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W iW/ar per annum, in Advance.—Single copies, 2 cents 

Q7-TnAi«»r«irt ADVEBTMBUBBTS seventy-five cents pel 
mure for the first insertion, and fifty cents for eaoh subse- 
unt insertion.   A square occupies a space eqnal to sixteen 
M |o bejtaid for invariably in advance. 
XT' A liberal discount from the above prices will be made 
ill advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. 

jyT, B. CALMER, the American Newspaper Agent, 
, ike only authorized Agent for this papor in the cities of 
ioston,New York, and Philadelphia, and is duly empow- 
red to take advertisements and subscriptions at the rates 
a required by us. His receipls'will be regarded as pay- 
units. His offices are—BOSTOS, Seollay's Bnildtne; NEW 
tot*. Tribune Buildings; Pnunnnu, H. W-.-eorBer 
t Third and Chestnut streets-  

Qy Inabilities oflhote mho take PeriodicaU. .£0 
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BOSTON GARBS. 
November, 1853. 

TO C»mn»T"lttECHAMT8! 

L::   BOSTON: BUSINESSCA&D^ 
T„ undersigned, MERCHANTS, MASTTFACTTJ- 

1BK8 IMPOKTKRS AND WHOLESALE DEAL- 

ERS, are now prejw-d.with Ftrix STOCKS of «u 
>oods in their respective department^ peculiarly salted to 

■ want»<>fCQONXn\TDBALEB». r>nLnv%K 

The Urge) and varied assortment winch the BOSTON 
asrket aSbrds to puiT-hsscrs, presents a superior opportu- 

•sty far a choice selection. 

MERCHANTS awe aseured of our determination to 

please, if possible, both oW and new customers, who ace re- 

•eesMly invited to examine our several STOCK! 

AiTOPBKTBB. ___ 
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Importers and Dealers in BAR IBON, STEEL. Hours.HOUR, 

SlIAPRS, Axt.KTRKKS AND IIoRSE NalLS, 
(Removed to New Store opposite Arch Wharf,) 

233 t 235 BROAD STREET. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
HENRY L. DAGGETT, 

Offers a large and complete assortment of BOOTS, SHOBS 
AMD RUBBERS, adapted to the FALL TRADE. 

Also, SOLE LEATHER, and Goods of every description 
wanted by Shoe Manufacturers, at the lowest price, 

for cash.      t 
No. 29 KILBY STREET, 

OPPOSITE CENTRAL ST, BOSTON. 

PBA-arTjT Six.. 
L superior article, eqnal to Olive Oil for Wool, and 
THIRTY PER CENT. CHEAPER.   On Hand and 

for sale by 

THOMAS G. RICE & CO. 
31 INDIA STREET, BOSTON, 

&AFFORD, BROOKS & CO, 
No. 1 BLACKSTONX, 2 & 4 FULTON, AND 2 SHOE . AND 

LBATHEB STUEETS. Importers and Dealers in SHOE 
FINDINGS, and Manufactures of LEATHER. 

Particular attention paid to getting np different machines 
nsed by the trade, viz: Rolling, Splitting fr Crimping 

machines, Ac/ All articles in our line at the low- 
 eat prices for cash.  

J.&J. E. HOLT, 

A1CD MAKCFAOTURKRB OF 

HARNESS TRIIVUINB8, LETTERS, ORNAMENTS, to. 
No. 96 UNION STREET. BOSTON. 

HYDRAULIC PllESStl)       ' 
STEARINE   CANDLES.     Manufactured   by 

WM. H. PAGE & CO. 
*        COURTtRO-ROOM.-No. 7 DOANE STREET. 

WITHOUT PAIN OR THE USE OF THE KNIFE, 
BT DR J. W. CIIANNING, No. SI ALBANT STREET. 

Treats sueceasfully by medicines external and internal, all 
SKIN DISEASES and Sores of all kinds, subject 

to the syltem. 

DAGIIERREOTVI'R APPARATUS. 
Plates, Cases, Frames, Lockets, Chemicals and every des- 
cription of goods used in the Daguerreotype business, at 
the lowest, cash prices. Orders promptly attended to. 
Cy A supply of the celebrated " H.B." Plates constantly 
on hand. JNO. SAWYER * CO, 
128 WASHIriofrVN ST.     Join Sawyer.     Gto. & Bryant. 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS. 
NEW ART) SECOND-HAND MACHINERY or ALL DESCRIP- 

TIONS AND PRICKS. BOliOHT AND SOLD BT 

NATHAN HASKINS, MACHINE BROKER, 

49, 51  & 53 HAVRRHILL, A 9, 8,7, > I TBAVEBSB STS. 

TILESTON & WHITE, 
VARIU8HERS AHD POLISHERS 

No. 4 SOMERSET ST., & over Qerrish Market, SDDBUBT ST. 

MAPS 4c. MOUNTED AND VARNISHED. 

FALL &WINTEB GOODS. 
GBNTLBMBN'S,   ^p 

TlWTSs.ANDBOTr:^^: 
CLOTHING, 

FURNISHING  GOODS, &c. / 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.   . 

ORB PRIM! ... .CASH STSTEM. 

LABOR $ALE8 SMALL PROFITS.     * 

OAK HAUL HOUSE. 
JJQBJH, (FPWIBBLI ABM STBEBT.) 

BOSTON, MASS.' 

JI all kinds, eonsttntly on hand and far aaU by HOBABT 
I BOBBIIB, Mew-England Type and 8lereolype Foundry, 
1 Congress Street,Boston. ,     ■;■    . 

SAILORS   AND   MARINES 
Who were In Government Vends, <» tta Coast of Califor- 

nia, from the «>nrmeneement of the War snth Mexico 
until Feb., 1052, or during any part of that time, 

can now obtain EXTRA M«, by applying to 

HORATIO WOODMAN, 
Bxebaage,   In Poreon, or by Letter. 

IRQ   W   . 
PBRIXhTAiriA:Boit*« IRM; WAlrranfed best quality. 

K^M-PlX, Sheet, and IhPer Iron, a great variety of di- 
"i-nsionsofai loarv, best, and extra qualities. TAOK IROH 
adTlfifp. W al»»5«Waiid,«3sfc/"^.Blj.- 
norquafity: BBRICAN and ^wcH^b^Jkr^ by 

PBlfiSa   t* AYHKO. *» & 94 WATEB ST. 
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tf &1T.B JfcJ Cr¥f'  ONLY ! 
,, NOW EXrfJSElV TOR. »ALE 

Half a   Mttitm   JfrUm 
■ -t'tc iv   -    [.;. : —or — 

Mlka, Tl»nba««s  »9MSWB»,«1 

Colored   aatlt' mawTar AlBiaoaaas,  PsaxlaT. 
.* Tprenth   O^da, E-*.-' <*»**-. 

ALL   KINDS   CF  BONNET TOBBON8. 
A very Latge-Assortmeaf of 

kere eaa ib* Bo «lBviaAt»n,    0JsYJ;rBffiE   "fl^T L 
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.17 fMasaftt.. #^«.dllt#w»a.iA«ent,ana Awnta/t 

_ D. H. Svoaaa, M. D. rr MifflWww*fMh 

lluaae). 

TIE ROGER WILLIAMS COOKtNG STOVE, , ,. 
the best over used, for snle at 

69 A«» Wl, (formerly 51 4; 53,) »JLACK»TP»B BT. BO»IOB, 
AND 374 BBOADWAT.'NEW YORK. 

CHILSON,  RICHARDSON  &  CO. 

ARRIVAL OF DB. G. W. BOBACK 
J±T BOSVOK-. 

Having removed his Office from New York toUo. 7 HIOB 
ST. Boston, Mass., Consultations on ASTROLOGY, at his 
oftice, or by Latter, will be answered gratis.    .,,  

AHARIAH STOBRS, 
Wholesale Dealer in CARDS, CARD BOARD, FANCY 

PAPERS, RAILROAD TICKET STOCK, &c. 
No. 25 CORNHILL,   ....   BOSTON. 

Colored Paper made to order, and Curds or Tickets cut to 
pattern at short notice. 

WOTTON, TRAIN & CO. 
SHIP CHANDLERS, AND MANUFACTURERS OF CORDAGE. 

SI  & 3.1 CoaOCBBCIAL ST., BOSTON, 

New Granite Building, head of City Wharf. , 
T. F. WatTOR, W. O. TRAIN. WM. WIIITON. 

Anchors, Chain Cables, Ship Spikes, Windlass Necks and 
Patent Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Twine, Bunt- 

ing, Paints, Oil, Varnish, Naval Stores, ftc.. Ac. ' 

JAMES FRENCH & CO. 
No. 78 WASHINGTON ST, BOSTON, Dealers in PA' 
PER. PENS, Books AND STATIONERY of every variety■ 
Wholesale and llektil, at the love* uricw. Just published- 
FRENCH'S NEW WRITING BOOKS, with a beautiful 
c6pybn*a>hpag»: "      -?" 

EXTRA BURNING FLUID. 
Wa use an extra quality of Stock, and challenge any one 

to offer a better article of 
BURNING FLUID AND CAMPHENE 

than manufactured by us.   Our prices are nof lower than 
other dealers', but area* loin.   Orders respectfully solicited, 
and saturViction gnarantecd. 

D. TfMILLS ft CO, No. 60 COURT STSEET. 

FRU1TJ& ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
HUVKY i. CO. No. 7 MEUCUANTN' Bow, BOSTON, 

Havo for sale at their nurseries, upwards of 150,00b Fruit 
and,Ornamental Trees of everydetirable variety; Shrubs 
Plants, &c. at the lowert prices." 

fry DR. IB* WARREN, No. 1, WI*TB« PLAOB 

Boston, devotes himself to THROAT and LUNG IMS 
V.ASKS, treating them mi the newest and most approved 
priueiples. l'ersoas, Resinous to know more of his practice, 
may receive a small book through the mail, free of charge, 
by enclosing to hint one postage stamp. 

V. B. PALMER, 
AMEBICANJNEW8PAPEK AGBNTy JWnJ 

BCOLLAYSIBUILDING, QODRTFt.,BOSTON, 
is the Agent for the best Newspapers of all the Cities and 
principal Towns of all the States of the Union aud the 
British Provinces, empowered by the Proprietors to make 
contracts at their lowest rates, and his receipts are regard- 
ed as payments. 

(E?" TO Pi;nLIO.|lNSTITUTIO»S, RRADINO Rooxs, 
CLUBS, fcc. as well as to Individuals, this Agency presents 
a convenient and safe means of subscribing lor, or advertis* 
ing In, any number of the best Newspapers of the, country 
Remittances may bo sent by mail, with I 

M. O. NICHOLS, „ 
Manufacturer of THE KEEDOKGAN, the best for C7iurc/. 

use ever invented* 

WAREROOMS, 90 TREM,OKT gTRBBT. 
MATtUFACTTMir, f«e WAS'HIRXJTO» StBttSTOW. 

PBI.'I Horn. Stwilg lachiaei. 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS FOR LIGHT AND 

HEAVY WQRK. 
Persons should examine them before purchasing. 

OrrwBl6B WASHINGTON STREW, BOSTON. 

Place. 
NOTICE TO PATIENTS 
OHIt B. OIIOS8,  MXOICAL Ei..€Taici»»,  IS Temple   Pla 

.JOSTON, having returned from abroad with improved health, 
receives patients as usual- The most successful cajesuh large 
.numbers, are Neuralgia, Rheumatism,^Pj'PJpy. Nervoas 
Prostration, Headaelie,Numbncss,D izsmcss, Asthma, Slccp- ProatratUm, Readar.ie,Mumbncss,iiizitnes», Asthma.! 

Chronic Diseases qf the Spine, Liver. Muscles 
Joints. Eyes, and Throat, ProlapsM Tjuri, and Fuhittona! 
Iiregalarnies 

lessness, 
d Throat, Prolapsus Uteri, a 
Mr. CROSS'S peculiar combination of Elec 

trieity Magnetism, aqd Galvanism, and mode of treatment, 
differ mates^yfrom,omer,electijcUmj,J« permanent in its 
results, and agreeable in its administration. Consult your 

family physician.    . ,i,.v>   ,-,.,, i., ...,:   ,..•■.,!■.; 

."AjfElICjll, A|n   iptlAN' MAItBfifl-, 
v    FOR   MONUMENTS AND GRAVESTONES. 
Also, Marble and Slate for building pn-^Jses, Qrnd*mkA 

Post., etc., by KLISHA  EYELETlHI 

'ifjl -''I 
93 A  111   HAVKRHtU.  S»R«1*. ..'I m 
'AM^RtGAS.fiMSi:, 

BA'BOV-BBeW-'IW'r'"'"''-   •    B6'8TDAsl< 
•"'■'.' ■    ** ■LKWW'WItB.''''  f'.\[■ '■ 
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orders will he fur thfully attended to. 
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/I [For the Advertiaor) 
! WRONGS OF WOMAN. 

Much lias been said and written of late upon 

the so-called " wronged and degraded condition of 
the female aex." Say these discontented ones, why 
may not woman enjoy equal rights and privileges 

with the' lords of creation ?' Why are we so chain- 

ed down by the iron hand of bondage, and compell- 

ed to be made the slaves of the tyrant, Man ? 
i We say to such, "go, break these bonds. If 
chained down, according to your own statements, it 

is a willing bondage. You say you are as power- 
ful as they—then why not burst the bonds that 

ooufiue you, and ride to the sphere you have claim- 

ed as your right 1" 
We must say, we think such persons are wholly 

mistaken upon this point 

When God created man, and placed him in Par- 

adise, he saw he. was alone, and therefore gave him 
a helpmate whom he "was commanded to protect 

and cherish, while she, in turn, was by her gentle 
influence and sympathising love to cheer bin on 

along the path of life. 
'"We *> mjt fatdeed, agree wtth this poet, where 

•TT!'    .. HI    tf;  . .    . Miff.       „       .   '    ' 
!,te,t^itl>M Mating 

■- t  v. '    ■ ' :; . >     ' 
.l.HOr.A 1 ..< : 

W^*^.*—    ' i^aw——^mrm ... ■  . .     ——- 
•    " Ooil is thy law, thou mine; to know no more, „ 

Is Woman's happiest knowledge, and he/pntlse," 

for really, we think no man is capable of being a 

law of himself. ,- 
Woman, by the law of nature, Is in a measure de- 

pendant upon the strength of man's more powerful 

arm, and why will she not be contented to remain 

so ? But woman is not so degraded as some would 
have as suppose. True, in this our land, known at 

it is throughout the world, as a land of Liberty and 
Christianity, there exists a great and terrible evil, 
by which many of our sex are lowered to a state 

worse than that of the brute, and we Mush for our 
native country, that she has so fallen from the stan- 

dard of Liberty she so nobly espoused We would 
be ashamed to hear in a foreign land the story of 

our country's sin. She may have produced great 
and mighty statesmen, founded civil and religious 

institutions without number, nothing can ever be 
sufficient to atone for the ain of slavery. That it it 

a stain upon her history, all will acknowledge. 
But it Is not respecting this, wholly, that our 

modern reformers are so indignant It is the con- 

dition of woman in our own New England, that so 

excites their sympathies. 
" We are not allowed the privileges granted to 

the other sex," say they. u Why may we not be 
permitted to engage in public business, and help 

enact the laws by which we are governed ? Why 
are females denied a place upon the public stage ? 

Have not we the power to rule? Are we to th 
down and see laws made restraining our liberties 

and rights, and be denied the privilege of having 

a voice in the matter ? " 
We say to such, Go, if you choose, take your 

seat in the public assembly, and make known your 

rights, and the injustice that has for so many years 

been practised towards you—Go, like your great 
leader, Abby Jielly, make your speech, and in 

return receive the privilege of a look-up for the 
night We feel sure your rights will not be disput- 

ed by your cruel masters. 
" Go to the fields, and till the ground: We doubt 

not your husbands and fathers will be glad to ex* 
change the-c duties for the lighter ones of home. 

Of course you care nothing for fair complexions 

and delicate hands, with which to appeal1 in the 
ball-room.   O no, your rights are at stake. 

Are you fond of romtmce t for perhaps some 

such trifling female vanities, may yet be retained. 
Go oat upon the broad and beautiful water, put on 

the Tarpaulin and Sou'-wester ami live the sailor's 

life. How delightful—how charming, to climb the 

masts when the. storms rage with fury, and furl 
the sails; and then how pleasant to feel that your 

dear husbands and brothers are safely gathered at 
home with the children and knitting-work. 

Dive to the ocean depths in search of pearls, 

and explore the bosom of the earth in quest of 
precious ore, with which to adorn the persons of 
these faithful husbands who manage affairs at home. 

One other right you may claim, which we 

doubt not many with for. In the present state -of 

affairs, there is but one leap year in four, in which 

you are privileged to lead the van, and wo to that 
unfortunate female on the shady side of thirty, who 
has not been able to captivate some liandsoute swaiB, 

for four more years will be a blank in her existence. 
Why not take the lead yourself? Go tell'that 

blushing youth,, the story of your love, and near 
from his lips the thrilling answer, ' go ask Pa.' 

Oh, Woman I When will thy right* be ack- 
nowledged,—^e patient—be hopeful, brighter days 

will soon dawn upon thee. 
We have but little patience with those who seek 

to place themselves iu a position which their Crea- 

tor never intended they should occupy. We do 
not deny that our inteHeot is equal to, and often 

surpasses that of many of the other edx. Abund- 

ant proof of this is found in that truTy wonderful 
wark.;wAJchhasof late so astonished (be whole 

literary world; and vwre<««^e pois* of equality, 
Most heartily wotdd weI style ourselves * A defen- 

der of woman's righto." 
' Washington, Napoleon and Webster were great 

'men,' ttjjat been said thatp*,"&ye ^jpeAtofi list 

it be granted. She is an honor to her sex, &r she 

has proved beyond a deubt, what nan/ am *»▼• 
at.  ifitotS ni vi, -j»H JLA dcr.^dCtJggBpi-      •i_:.o'J o.ll Jo* 
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been unwilling to acknowledge, though they could 
not deny it, that some of us excel in mental ability. 
But how, think you, would Mrs. Stowe appear 
upon the field of battle, shaking the world by a 
word, and filling kingly hearts with terror and dis- 
may ; or Ifapoleon, seated quietly at home, enjoy- 
ing the pleasures of domestic life, while the lovely, 
gentle Josephene, was engaged in manual labor for 
his support ? 

Every person has his, or her proper sphere of 
action; and as for ourselves, we would rest conten- 
ted, did we faithfully perform the duties which now 
devolve upon us. We leave political discussion 
and business to the men, and shall be satisfied with 
walking in the humble, but no less responsible 
sphere in which we have been placed. 

, North Andover, Oct. 1853. LlLLIB. 
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SKETCHES OF OCTOGENARIANS. 
" My days are like a shadow that declineth: and I am 

withered like grass." 
HANNAH, widow of Nathan Abbott, was 85 years old the 

35th of September. Her husband died April 7,1850, aged 
88. Her father, Joshua Phelps, lived on the place now oc- 
cupied by his grandson of the same name in the West 
Parish of this town, and died very suddenly on a Sabbath 
evening soon after returning from meeting. Her .mother 
reached the advanced age of ninety-one. Mrs. A had but 
one sister, the wife of the late Capt Isaac Blunt, who has 
left four sons and four daughters, all married and now living. 
Mrs. Blunt died five years ago, at the age of 81. 

Mrs. Abbott has always been characterized for extreme 
neatness, and has done the work for the family until with 
in a few months. She has only one child, but he is one 
whose kind attentions and filial care for his aged parent 
are worthy of emulation and commendation. 

JOHN LCHOK was 88 years old the 7th of last July. 
Ho was born in Ireland, and has lived in this country 
about sixty years. Four brothers came to this country to- 
gether, and were all naturalized soon after their arrival. 
All married Americans and had families. He has Kvcd in 
Beverly, Troy and Boston. Of eleven children, eight are 
now living. He has resided in this town most of the time 
for nine years, and enjoyed good health almost uninterupt- 
edly during his whole life. Seven years ago he wore 
glosses, but within the post year lus sight has returned so 
that he now dispenses with them altogether. * 

ECCLESIASTICAL. <r- 
An EcclesTStTcaT*~Councn,"Tnufuilty""Balled'by letters 

missive Troth the Old South Church an* Society and their 
Pastor, was held in the Vestry of said^hnrch on Monday 
afternoon of this week. The specific business was to take 
into consideration the resignation of the Pastor, Rev. 
Charles Smith, and his recent call to take charge of the 
Shawiuut Church, in Boston. * 

The meeting being public, a large number of persons of 
both sexes wore present. After the choice of moderator 
and scribe, tho legitatmitc object of the meeting was pre- 
sented by the ltev. Mr. Smith, who stated the circumstan- 
ces'which had induced him, after mature deliberation and 
much prayer, to tender his resignation of his pastoral office 
and accept tho invitation to the new field of labor. Tho 
manner in which this was done mint have impressed every 
one that the course taken was from n conscientious re- 
gard to duty, and a firm conviction of being prompted to 
take the importunt step by the leadings of Divine Provi- 
dence. In his remarks, Mr. Smith gave utterance to ex- 
pressions of regard for the people of his charge, and gratf- 
tudc for their multiplied kindnesses to him since his con- 
nection with them. 

The committee, of the church, and several individual 
members, made remarks 'Which indicated deep seated affec- 
tion for their minister, and the most sincere regrets at a 
prospect of his removal. There has been a strong attach- 
ment subsisting between this people and Mr. Smith, which 
appeared to be strengthening and ripening during his con- 
tinuance with them, and that this tie should be sundered 
after the lapse of a single year, is undoubtedly very painful 
to them. The parish is the more disappointed from the 
fact, as was stated, that intimations having been made a few 
months since, that the salary was inadequate to meet the 
expenses of the* Pastor, a meeting was called, and an in- 
crease of two hundred dollars per annamfiomku tettttmaa 
and onward, voted with greater unanimity than is usual in 
such cases. 

Mr. Smith is a very able and eloquent preacher, and 
however much the people of Mr late charge may lament 
the change of his field of ministerial labor, they expressed 
kind'.y feelings, and assured the council that their prayers 
and best wishes should follow him in bis future labors, 
wherever in the vineyard of the Lord they should be per- 
formed. 

Several persons, in the course of the deliberations of the 
Council, referred to tho increasing instability of the pastoral 
relation, andexpressed their fear* of its deleterious effect 
upon the Churches. The same subject is not nnfrequcntly 
animadverted upon, and the result of such innovations de- 
precated by religious Journals. It is evident that a great 
change has taken place in this respect, and there seems to 
be a determination on the part of some to stay the evil, 
restore the " ancient landmarks," and bring back the good 
oM customs of 'yore. The large number of our readers 
both in and out of town, who feel an interest in this an- 
cient parish, has induced us to m ake these statements, with- 
out intending to take any partisan view of the matter vrhat- 
•ver," or to bestow praise or censure. The Council, and 
the results of their deliberations arc given below. • 

" - i u    .      ifLUi. ' ■ iHU ■■'   ■ d II 

Pursuant to letters missive from Rev. Charles Smith 
and the Congregational Church and Society in South An- 

dover, an Ecclesiastical Council convened Monday, Nov. 
38th 1813. at tho Vestry of said Society, to consider the'ex- 
pediency of dissolving his pastoral connection with that 
church and Society. 

The following churches were represented in Council. 
Church'in Theological Seminary Andover, Kev. Ralph 
Emerson, Rev. Austin Phelps, Pastors, James S. Eaton, 
Delegate. • ..* 

Free Church, Andover, Rev. William B: Brown, Pastor, 
Thomas Clark. Delegate. 

Trinitarian Church, North Andover, Rev. William T 
Briggs, Pastor, Deacon S. II. Parker, Delegate. 

West Chun-It. An.Urver. Rev. Charles II. Peirce, Pastor, 
Deacon Solomon Holt, Delegate 
. Old South Church, Reading, ltev. I,\ man Whiting, Pas- 
tor, Deacon T. 11. Swoetser, Delegate. 

Congregational Church, Tewksbury, ltev. Richard Tol- 
imin, Pastor, Oeorgc Lee, Delegate. 

Congregational Church, Mcthuen, Kev.John C. Phillips, 
Pastor, Joseph How, Delegate. 

Central Church, Lawrence, Kev. William C. Foster, Pas- 
tor, W.W. Snell, Delegate. 

Lawrence Street Church, Lawrence, Rev. H. M. Storrs, 
Pastor, William Thaxter, Delegate. ' 

Rev. Ralph Emerson was chosen Moderator.        , 
Kev. H. M. Storrs was chosen Scribe. 
After joining in prayer with the Moderator the council 

heard statements and papers presented by Rev. Mr. Smith 
and by the Church and Society, the council then 

Voted, I, To be by themselves.   After deliberation, 
Voted 2., To adopt the following results, viz. 
The council having received from Rev. Charles Smith a 

statement of his views of the proposed change in his pas- 
toral relations, accompanied by an expression of his deliber- 
ate and decided conviction that such a change is essential 
to his highest usefulness in the Christian ministry, judge it 
expedient that his pastoral relations to this church and 
Society be and it is hereby dissolved. 

The council in coming to this result are duly sensible of 
the loss which this church sustains in this event and they 
cannot commend too highly the cordial generosity of this 
Society in their efforts to avert that loss. 

At the same time the council express their confidence in 
the concicntionsncss with which Rev. Mr. Smith has con- 
sidered the proposed change, and they heartily commend 
him to the affection of the churches and the blessing of God 
in the new field of labor to which Divine Providence, in 
/its view, has calltfd him. 

Voted 3. That these minutes be occupied. 
Voted 4. That the council be dissolved. 

A true copy. 
RALPH EMERSON, Moderator. 

1 H. M. SIOBKS, Scribe. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
IN T>IE ANDOVER PRESS. 

A  Supplement to   Goodrich't Pictorial Geography, in two 
Parts, large   8vo. 500  pp.    Published by   C. T».   Strong, 
Boston. '   •    '   : 

Teacher'i Offering;        miniature .   32mo.        04 pp. 
Teacher's Gift; do 32mo.      64 pp. 
Teacher's Present; do 33mo.       64 pp. 
*** The above books are the commencement of a series 

of Juveniles, embellished with beautiful wood cuts, design- 
ed us Gift books for Teachers to their pupils. , The stories 
are very interesting und well adapted to the children of all 
our Grammar and District Schools, throughout the coun- 
try. Publishod and for sale by Wm. J. Reynolds & Co., Corn- 
hill, Boston. 

Little Mart/, or interesting Tales/or Children, 16mo. By H. 
TRUSTA, author of Peep at No. 5, Tell Talc, Last Leaf 
from Sunny Side, etc. &c. Published by Phillips, Sampson 
& Co. Boston. ■' 

This little book, we opine, la destined to have even a 
larger sale than any of its predecessors, if we may judge 
from tho proof sheets we have read; the stories are both 
instructive and entertaining, and well calculated to attract 
and hold the attention of children to the end. And, as 
they were not written for publication, but Were designed 
by the author for the instruction and amusement of her 
own children, we think this book will therefore have a 
double value in the estimation of all parents. 

The contents of the book are I— 
I. Miry Learning to'Ttcad; II. Mary's Play House; 

III. Mary's little friend Harry; IV. Mr. Moc.se; V. Mary 
caught in the rain; VI. '1'he Cow in the Summer House; 
VII. The Garden Gate; VIII. Mary's Patchwork; IX. 
Mary's Barberries; X. Mary and tho visitors; XL The 
Fishing Party; XII. Mary Learns to pronounce right. 
Arid many others of equally interesting character. 

Clinton; or Instructive Stories for the Young Folks, 16mo, 
with a large number of highly finished weod-cut engra- 
vings. Published by Gould and Lincoln, Washington at. 
Boston. 

Contents; Clinton and his Home. Jerry and Oscar. 
Temptation. Crime. Disclosures. Jerry and Clinton. The 
Examination, etc. 

This book is well designed, and Written in the most 
graphic style, and well calculated not only so please and 
amuse the youthful reader, but conveys lessons of instruc- 
tion well adapted to the class of minds for which it is in- 
tended. , 

GOLDSMITH'S POEMS, with the Memoir by Dr. Aikin. 
12mo. 400 pp.    Phillips, Sampson & Co., Boston. '■'• 

VALUATION AND TAXATION iw SALEM.—The real es- 
tate is appraised by the assessor* for the year 1853, at *5, 
677,650; personal estate, $5,348,400.   Total, 11,260,150. 

The whole tax is as follows, vB.1 City tax $77,000; 
County tax, 12,373 83; State tax, Sfitty-, surplusage, 2, 
374 75—total, 98,415 58.—The sate of taxation is 84 cents 
on $100, or 8.40 on 1000.   The number of polls is 38(3. 

|  < — >—i—-1— ■ •■'« 

., OP" Wo learn by telegraph from Norfolk, that Mrs. 
Margaret Douglas* was tried at Norfolk, on Thursday 
last, for teaching negro children to read and write. It is 
aAted:.? She pfiad her ow»,caumetaq»euriy, and caused 
much sensation in the court The penalty for the 'offence, 

•fclfiae'andimprisoBmewt.^ Heir daagbtar, who is indicted 
on the same charge, has fled to New York." The result 
is not known. 

[Boston Correspondence of the Advertiser.) 
Boston, Nov. 23, 1853. 

Mn. EDITOR ;—After a tort of relapse in the duties of 
correspondent of the Andover Advertiser, I seize my pen 
with new vigor to give yon a melange of what is going on 
about us. Private matters have rather encroached of late,* 
but now quietly seated by my own fireside, I will endeavor 
again to take a peep now and then of the world, for your 
little sheet. 

On- Monday evening, another railroad accident, not very 
serious in itsj-cal results, and yet frightful enough for any 
practical traveller to meditate upon, occurred on the Fall 
River Railroad. The steamboat train was obliged to 
stop on the track on account of the breaking of a wheel. 
Hardly had the cars come to a stand when on came anoth- 
er train thundering along in the dark, and dashing com- 
pletely jhrough the rear Passenger car, smashing it all to 
peiccs, and throwing the passengers in every direction and 
injuring a number. 

The night was foggy, mid the collision put out the lights 
so that all was darkness in the train. The stove of the car 
run into hail been npset, and as the packings of shavings' 
between the floors of the car were scattered about, there 
was great danger that the car would get on Are and burn 
up those who were buried in tho fragments, still alive and 
uttering fearful cries for help. The conductor, Mr. Clafftin, 
attempted to enter the car, but the steam and smoke was 
so thick and intense that he was obliged to retreat. Axes 
were then procured, and a hole made in the side of the car 
through which water was passed in and the fire put out 

Every effort possible was then mode to dig out the 
wounded from the mass of seats and other fragments of 
the car, with which they were covered. The screams of 
one man were heard, and Mr. Clofflin saw his hands above 
the fragments, and so near the boiler that it seemed im- 
possible for him to live. An attempt was made to pnll 
him out, but this being unsuccessful, they commenced to 
dig away the rubbish, and after working for over fifteen 
minutes he was reached and taken out—He was badly 
scalded, but still alive. 

The frequenter of Boston must have" noticed on Wash- 
ington Street, nearly opposite the Old South, a store which 
has been spared by the, hand of improvement. While the 
establishments and marts on every hand have been refitted 
and modernized, this has remained with its swing shutters, 
5 by 8 panes of glass, and two story painted brick front. 
The goods displayed in and about the store partook of 
none of the freshness and beauty to be observed in the 
stores adjoining. Red handkerchiefs, such as those that 
wiped the faces of onr Grandmothers, collars as antique as 
the boxes in which they were displayed, calicoes of the 
year when fifty cents a yard was cheap for them, and 
piled on a counter erected years before that time, with a 
host of articles of every ancient hue and cast, conspired 
to make the store an antiquarian museum. And this was 
Tommy Atkins' store. Tommy Atkins, an old gray haired 
man of 70 years, rich enough and to spare, with a planta- 
tion in Cuba and 500 negroes upon it. And this same 
Tommy was a droll man. He was ever in lawsuits, and 
wo to the man who owned any property adjoining his do- 
minions. He seemed to have a sort of monomania to be 
in trouble. His wife, whom he married seven years since, 
soon sued for a separate maintenance, and received $600, 
and this sum was made $1200 the next year at her request. 
He always lost in every suit, and this continual sucking 

"Operation greatly diminished bis property. Bnt he has 
gone; he died last winter, and his old store will probably 
now be demolished and give place to a more modem and 
elegant establishment   Peace to his ashes. 

The Massachusetts Teachers' Convention have held 
their Annual Session in this city this week. A large nimi- 
ber of teachers were present, arid many important ques- 
tions were discussed. Addresses were delivered by vari- 
ous gentlemen, and among others a most admirable dis- 
course by Mr. C. C. Chase, of Lowell, " on what kind of in- 
struction and government does the freedom of our govern- 
ment require of the American Teacher." -The Session 
Was closed with a lecture by ltev. Edward Beecher, on the 
" Influence of Emotions and Passions on Intellectual Cul- 
ture and Development." Josiuh A. Stearns, Esq. Princi- 
pal of the Mather Grammar School, South Boston, was 
chosen President for the ensuing year. 

Thansksgiving has given a brisk impulse to business, 
and our Markets have presented a most active appearance. 
Poultry is quite cheap, but quick at 14 cents for good. 
Good old Thansksgiving is becoming much more general- 
ly observed than it-was ten years-since. It is a good thing, 
too.' We admire these occasional holidays. They do a man 
good. A man, we say,—they do every one good. To 
pause in the conflicts of life, aud take a long breath ; to 
spend one day of a six months in social enjoyment, with- 
out being' harassed by the caret of tho world, is truly 
pleasant. A general Exodus of people Thanksgiving 
takes from our city, the denizens of paving stones and 
brick houses eagerly seizing the opportunity of going to 
see the "Old Folks at Home." In return many visitors are 
also wekomed to Boston to spend the day with freinds 
who may find contentment even In the crowded City. 

At Washington things begin to be a little brisk, conse- 
quent on the approaching term of Congress. The doings 
of the present winter at the Capitol are to be of great im- 
portance to the country. Questions of the greatest moment 
are to be discussed.   God grant that politicians may be so 
folded as to serve the best interests of our beloved Kepub- 

c. President Peirce has been quite ill, but is better, and 
will be out by Saturday. " 
 —          ""'           Yonrs, T.C8. 

* Tho recelut of a very nut box of take, about title time, will ac- 
count for toe ialerrepnon of our ror respondent's ten, 

■     ' '' I^I .   .. 

Enact or TUB RUSSIAN War. — Woman—" A three 
farden candle, if you please." Chandler—" Thcy'er a penny 
a-piece now I" lloatmi—" Why, how's that 1" Chandler— 
'It's on account of the Russian war." IKWMUB—"don't 

to tell me they'er fightin' by candle light I" 

LET" AcciDEN-r ON titK RAILROAD.—A cowwatro 
over by the Portland train near our depot on Thondv 
noon, and instaiitly killed. She was the property of P«. 
rick McCormiek, a poor but industrious man. As it it un. 
derstood that the R. R. Compdny are not liable for dsi 
ges of this kind we hope the community will feel that the 
loss, however insignificant it may seem to them, falls hen. 
ily upon Mr. McCormiek. We understand he commenced 
selling milk a few years ago from one cow, and either br 
leading her through the highway, or watching her there, 
obtained her subsistence through the summer. By the 
most rigW economy and industry, he had increased hit 
stock to four cows.. Let him be encouraged and helped. * 
 1   ■  i , —_ 

U5~ Hon. Hobart Clark of this town, entered on his da. 
ties as Postmaster on the first inst in room of S. H. Met. 
rill, removed. 

MELANCHOLY SUICIDE.—On Thursday forenoon. Mr 
J. Chapin Rice, Provision Dealer, in Boston, committed 
suicide by hanging himself in the attic of his own house in 
Allen Street. He has exhibited symptoms of derangement 
since the death of a son in California, lost summer, and 
at times the family have thought it advisable to watch him 
lest he should in some unguarded moment commit the rub. 
deed which has at last put an end prematurely to his life, 
in the midst of his family and friends. 

Mr. Rice was a partner and brother of William Rice, of 
this town. They have done, as has been supposed, > very 
large and lucrative business for a great many years, in the 
Quincy Market, under the firm of W. A J. C. Rice * Co. 
Tho firm consisted of three brothers, who are buildings 
large granite Store, near City Wharf, for the purpose of en- 
larging and extending their operations. * 

THE RESULT of OUR STATE ELECTION. 

On Monday last, Meetings were held, in a majority of 
onr Cities and towns in the Commonwealth which failed 
to elect representatives on the day of the State election, 
for the purpose of another trial. In most of them, elections 
were effected which have greatly increased the previously 
large majority of the Whigs in the House. The actual 
strength of parties in each branch of the legislature on 
their assembling will not vary much from this: 

Senate, Whigs       11       House 193   Total 204 
"     Allothers    9 "     111       "    120 

It is confidently asserted that a strong majority of both 
houses are approved to the Anti-Liquor Law, and there 
can be but little doubt that it will be repealed, or essen- 
tially modified. * 
 . 1  » »    i —— 

KXf Our enterprising fellow townsman, John Dove, with 
his daughter, returned from Europe last week, in the 
Steamship Niagara, after an absence of six months. We 
learn that in their tour they visited England, Wales, Ire- 
land, Scotland, France, Germany, Russia, and Belgium 
On their arrival home, Mr. D. remarked to a frerad, with 
his characteristic facetiousness. " Well, after all, there il 
no place so attractive as Old Andover." 

•ML** _ ' A fruit dealer of New Orleans has bro't asuhagainst 
the Post Master of that city for the unlawful detention of 
a letter, claiming damages to the amount of $560. The letter 
contained a bUL of lading for a large lot of lemons from 
Tern Orui, which spoiled at the whaif while the letter laid 
in the Post Office, the dealer applying, for it repeatedly, but 
was told there was none for him. 

tt^ Dr. Sanborn will be "at the Marlboro' Hotel, But- 
ton, next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
 1 il, i i  

fjy FATE or THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION.—It SSBSU 

to be conceded, on all hands, that the several Constitu- 
tional propositions presented to the people of this Com- 
monwealth for their action at our late election, were ill 
negatived. The President, and twenty other members of 
the late Convention from which- they emanated an to 
meet at the. State House in Boston on the third Monday 
in this month, to open, examine, and count the returns, 
and make declaration of the result of their investigation. 
The majority against the different propositions will proba- 
bly range from two to five thousand. * 

I      : 1   —   I — 

Qy The ignorant habit of dragging children with opi- 
ates still .tearfully common in English manufacturing 
towns, is exemplified by a case in the Yorkshire Gazette. 
A child, five months old, the son pf a woman named Ross 
Clark, of Mradleborough, died under the effects of landau- 
um. It was proved that the mother was very fond of the 
child, and had given the drug for the purpose of "pacify- 
ing it" A verdict of manslaughter was returned by Ibe 
coroner's jury, and' the unhappy woman committed for 
trial." 
 ■ f";..'  

SITTLINQ wiTH,Cowsciv"!0*J7-J»'e have a livelyrecol- 
lection of the way in whicjh a South Sea Islander settled' 
case of conscience. The missionary had rebuked htm fur 
the sin of polygamy, and he was much grieved. Alter* 
day or two be returned, his face beaming with joy. 

" Me all right now. One wife. Mo very good Cant- 
tian." sat; 

" What did you do with the other** asked the mwion- 
aiy. : * 

"Me eat her up I* 
._—i g - i—< ft  ■—t  

tLT- There is a man out west so confounded mean dut 
he won't plough his own com ground 5w: fear the crow 
will get tome of the grub worms ■ 

 —-—'.'« SVi    : *—       - -.. 
OBIUSB.—A Yankee' gentleman conveying e'BnMi 

gentleman around to view the dhferent objects of »«""*"* 
in the rity of Boston, brought him up to Bunker Hifl..!«/ 
stood looking at the splendid shaft, while the Yanked n»- 

" This is the place where Warren foil." 
" Ah I" replied the Englishman, evidently not posted up 

in local historical hatters; "did it hnrt him much?' 
The native looked at him with the expression of fours*" 

Fourth of July's inehia countenance. 
« Hurt him," said he, "lie was killed, sir." ,    . 
'" Ah! he-wan, ch.» V said the stranger, eyeing the moni- 

ment, and computing it* height in but own mind layer sj 
layer; " woU, I should think he would have been, to Ml » 
far." 

—fa 1 »n     ..... i— 
TAELE MOVING EXTRAORDINARY.—We learn from • 

gentleman who is in the habit of moving in the htgw" 
circles, that.the Table Movement party has hte'T *"T 
greatencouragement from the fact that the Table He* 
attb^itll^SAt^^m^^r-^- 

ny-The Portland Advertiser states' that the housej 
Robinson 4, Co., of Boston, have now stored in >lol""J 
flour to tlw amount of thirty thousand,'barrels, ™ns'Px 
to Rogers & Co. of Portland, watting transportation r» 
er. Fifteen thousand barrels to the Same consignees, 
for the same house 1a Boston, ere now in Portland ana f 
their"wsty^therr * M,««- rl H .U . . atm ■ 

m ' •mm*' i ■—(ij ma mM*MMMau*t.%%%%*.%%%.%%m 
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ANDOVER ADVERTISER,   SATURDAY, DEC. 3, 1853. 

A PURE AUt. 
REVEREND Mr. Stoddard, American missionary in Per- 

sia, in a letter to Sir John Herschel, stales that the atmos- 
phere of Persia is of such extraordinary purity, that Mount 
Ararat is distinct and beautiful to the eye at two hundred 
miles' distance; and that he has distinguished, with the 
nuked eye, the satellites of Jupiter and Saturn, which haf* 
been supposed to bo visible only by the aid of the telescope. 

1     —!    1     I . 

ENJOYMENTS OR LIFE.— Two wealthy gentlemen were, 
lately conversing in regard to the period when they hnd 
best enjoyed themselves. '* I will tell yon,"* says one, 
" when I Most enjoyed life. Soon after I was twenty-one, 
I worked for Mr.—, laying stone wall at twenty cents per 
day." " Well," replied" the. other, " that docs not differ 
much from.my experience. When I was twenty, I hired 
myself out at seven dollars per month. I have never en- 
joyed myself better since." The experience of these two 
individuals teach."*, tirst, that one's happiness does not de- 
pend on the amount of his gains or the station he occu- 
pies; second, that very small beginnings and prudence 
may secure wealth.  ^^ 

3XAH.U.XAG-E8. 

FURS!   FtRSa 
The largest and beat assortment of Fun oat of Boston 

may be found at Kcyes & llcnt hall's „• 

DRY GOODS EMPORIUM, 

No. 4 City Block, Lawrence. 

Ladies wishing for anything in the way of CLOAKS or 

Cloalting   aoods, 
will do well to call u pop Kcyes & Behthnll, No. 4 City Block, 
Lawrence, where they cannot fail to bo suited, both as re- 
gards price and quality. 

CLOAKS, CAPES, TALMAS, ETC., 
made to order, at short notice, and of She best materials. 

In this town, on Thursday evenin 
rark, Mr. William Phillips . 
ter of tr» late Charles H. Klmliall, Esq., of Newburyport. 

runs, Doc. 1st, by tbo Rov. Mr. 
inter to Miss Jana C. KimbaU, daush 

a ritea of «V Accompanying Uio above, very neatly encloses, was 

la this Town, Nov. 37th, by MM Eev. W. B. Brown, Mr.  Oilmen ii, w,  in.:    .IT:..   .. . 
Moslton, of Lawrence, to Mhs Almirn Bailey, 

"    . Mr. Pitt, Mr. In Ipiwich, Nov. 33d, by Re' 
erly of this town, nwftv residing at Providence, R. I 
W. Undeihlll, of Ipswich. 

of Andover. 
Peter B Byere, form- 

"   to Mux Sarah 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

FOR FALL TRADE. 
We have on hand, and are constantly receiving the latest 

and most desirable styles of 

SILKS, SHAWLS, AND DRESS GOODS, 

to be fonnd in the" city. 
We have increased oar stock more than double, and as 

oar facilities for buying are the beat, we are determined not 
to be undersold by any establishment here, or elsewhena. 

KEVES k BENTHALL, No. 4 City Block, 
4 doors from Bay State Bank, Lawrence. 

DXATECS. 
At the aluuhowe ia this Iowa, NOT. 37th, Mrs. Sarah Masnor, 81. 

Having had much sickness daring the latter part of her life, her 
physical and mental faculties had become greatly impaired. On the 
morning of the day she died, by standing too near the stove, her 
cri.lheB caught on Are, and she was badly burned. After suffering 
intensely for twelve hours, sho died. 

In this Iowa, Nov. 39th, of Dropsical Consumption, Mr. Benjamin 
Woodbrldge, M. „ „ 

Nov. 3am, of Consumption, Miss Pbebe A., daughter of Eneneler 
Lovejny, SO. 

Closing out!    dosing out! 
TV E shall after this dam offer oar Immense Stock of 

-~-»=»-«r CSrOODB 

ILL     STORS. 
ALBERT ABBOTT 

HAS in store, and is constantly receiving Goods in neat 
variety, carefully selected to meet the wonts of his 

customers. A liberaVshare of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

BR0AL»CLOTH8, 
~   CA88IMERE8, VESTINGS, 

BRADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
.FANCY    AND    STAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GKOCRRIKS.    HARDWARE,- CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE. l'URE  SPERM & SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL.   l'OR- 
,: TER'S BURNING   FLUID, 

-EXTRA FAMILY    • 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR. CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 

All of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

Feb 19 If 

WILLIAM LEMON & CO, 
(Successors to C. B. Clark,) 

BOOK BINDERS, 
ANDOVER,  MASS., 

Are prepared to execute binding in various styles at 
satisfactory prices. Old Books, Magazines, Periodicals, 
fte. fte., reboand in the various style* of fancy binding. 

t£7" W. L. ft Co. will bind in uniform style for gentle- 
men's libraries. 

Dec. 8, tf 

Where are you Going? 
Just down to 

C. G. MCNEIL'S   • 
the best 

• 
PALL AND WINTER 

"STORE, 
WOW    OI-ENING    AT    THE 

GENTS. FURNISHING 
DERBY BUILDING, 

new and desirable goods adapted to FALL and WINTER 
wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AND   CAPS. 
Latest styles, of the best make and finish. 

at such prices as will ensure rapid sales. Being desirous 
of closing out the entire stock previous to moving into our 
NEW AND SPACIOUS STORE, which will soon be 
completed. Our present stock is very large, and consists 
in part alfollows, via: 

RICH PLAID SlLKS; HANDSOME CHECK, Do.; 
NEW STYLE STRIPED Do.; ELEGANT BRO- 

CADE Do.; BLACK SILKS in great variety. 
MERINOS,   CASHMERES, LYONESE, 

and ALPACAS, all shades. 

Mourning Goods. . 

EMBRACING  CUSTOM  AND  READY-MADE. 
Also a new lot of fine, medium, and low priced 

CLOTH* AN1> PANT'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the best manner. 

ra«i« mum. 
SHIRTS,   COLLARS,    STOCKS,'  CRAVATS, 

NAPOLKOJ* TIES, SILK,   MKRINO, COTTON, and 
WOOL UNDERSHIRTS susd DRAWERS. 

in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 
riety of 

BLACK    AND   GREEN   TEAS, 
" The best we ever drank," 

[so the old ladies say.]   And every variety of the best 
wass   y, K» sen A   ®®®®s, 

constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 
CASH 

Abbott Tillage, Jane 25. 

SOAP  &  CANDLE 
MANUFACTORY. 

THE SUBSCRIBER will continue his business in An- 
dover and Middleton, and will be happy to supply Ml 

old customers and new ones with Soft, Hard, Chemical and 
Fancy Soaps, warranted to give satisfaction, or exchanged 
fqr some that will suit.   Oil Soup for factory use; Candles, 
Tallow, Neats-foot Oil, Rosin, Potash, and Lime constaut- 
ly on hand for sale. 

Cash paid for Grease and Ashes, if customers wish for It 
Orders left at my Shop, oral tie Post Office in Andover, or. 

Middleton, wilt be pnmitth attended to. 
Nov. 5. 9t P.M. JEFFERSON. 

SOAP AND CANDLE 
MANUFACTORY. 

rVHE SUBSCRIBER, having again taken into his own 
1 hands the Shop and Business formerly let to*P. M. Jef- 

ferson, (said Jefferson's lease having expired,) will be hap- 
py to supply all his old customers, and new ones, with 
Soaps of all kinds, of the very best manufacture. Also 
the best of Tallow Candles, Neat's Foot Oil, Rosin, Tar, 
etc., etc., at the lowest cash prices. 

Uy Orders hft at my Shop or at the Pott Office, will 6s 
jnumittlu attended to. * 

Nov 1 2m WILLARD PIKE. 

ALL  KIHDR.        y 

WOOL PLAIDSfor children; PERSIAN and 
COMMON  DE   LAWESi  FJRjBNOH__ 

PRJNTS;   LONG   and   SQUARE 
CASHMERE SHAWLS; LONG 

.   --^nd SQUARE BAY^STATE 
. SHAWLS;,, THIBET,     „ ^rgc 

do.; PRINTED, do. 

RICH CLOTH AND VELVET CLOAKS, 
"   '   7 '   '" ^ "        CAPES ft TALMAS, 

Ladies' (Jloths' for Cloaks and Capes;   Lmerr, Linen 
Damaaks and Table Cloths, Napkins and Doylies, Domes- 
tic Goods, all kinds. 

^yryrg-rrttfrpqa   C3^CE>CE>£E»S&3 

IK OREAT YAKtBTT. 
* 

PIANO AND TABLE COVERS   ' 
MUSLIN and all kinds of Curtain Goods, Flannels, all 
widths and qualities. 

JH@p33SEa'3T ASS® CB3Li®Wai3. 

Carpeting*, Jewelry, and Silver Ware with many other 
goods, making in all the largest assortment ever offered 
Hi Lawrence selling at prices unusually low in order to 
close out the entire stock before moving. Please give us 
an JARI.Y CALL, as we are disposed t« offer GREAT 
INDUCEMENTS at this oar closing-off sale. 

A.AAr.StoarruH cto OO, 
ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

rt*-No. i City Block, Next door to the Bag State Bant^tD 
jfiawtencc, Nov. 19, 1853. 

A choice lot of Fur, Flannel and Wool Lined, Back- and 
Kid,   Indian Tanned, etc., etc. 

TAILORS'  TRIMMINGS, 
UMBRELLAS,    TRUNKS,       VALISES, 

CARPET-BAGS. 
8eptJ4. tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

AT THE 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
H.   F.  BARNARD 

invites the attention of the public to his assortment of 
newly selected 
FURNITURE FOB THE FALL TRADE, 

COMPRISING  NEARI.T  EVERT   VARIBTT OP   • 

BUREAUS,     SOFAS,      CHAIRS,     BEDSTEADS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article usually kept in 
such an establishment. 

J. J. BROWN'S 

,.;.;  ft ■': fcl$N-STItBET,   I ,'■  I 
Where may constantly be found a good assortment. of 

Sites, Entry, Fluid, and common Lamps; Wicks, Chinineft 
fjy Silver and Plate neatly Engraved, .£0 

WINTER* GOODS. 
At 8. H. PARKER'S can always be found a full stock of 

sai&s®:s$f4U33Ma !®®®s>&> 
For the information of his numerous customers, and the 

public, he will name a few of them.   And first, 
OIXVrETJN'ar, COST tlxo toodjr. 

Heavy and warm Over Coats and' Sack's, Fine" Cloth 
Over Sacks- Good and Warm Winter body Coats and 
Sacks; Short Working Jackets. Green Jackets, Bovs' 
Over Coats, Pants and Vests, Full Stock Pants, Double 
breasted Cloth Vests, low priced Smiii and other vests, 
Heavy and fine Flannel Shirts, and Drawers, otmd and cheap. 
Overalls, Over-shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars. 

Second, 

3PO».TXX£ EOBAB AW» STOCK. 
Latest and best styles Mole-Skin Hats, Boys' and Men's 

Kossuth Fur and Wool Hats. Boys' and Men's Cloth, Silk, 
Plush and Fur Caps, good assortment. Zephyr and other 
nett Hoods and Rigolettes, all sites and patterns. Victorincs 
and Tippets, all sites and quality. Children's nett Sacks. 
Gentlemen's Woollen Scarfs, Cravats and Neck Stocks. 

Third, 

x>AX>:tm jBCAnrcriarGg, 
WINDOW * CURTAINS AND   FIXTURES, 

May be found at BARNARD'S FURNITURE 8TORE. 

HINK LEY'S   PATENT   BEDSTEADS. 
This Bedstead is used at the best Public Houses in Bos- 

tan, and stands unrivalled as a firm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.   Sold only at Barnard.'*. 

■V«,>   HATTRESBER. ~ 
A fresh supply of the best quality, at the  DEPOT 

I*vxrxiltTa.xro   Store. -        -» 

THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBY GIVES 
Notice, that she will continue the Millinery 
and Dress Making Business at the old stand 
recently occupied by CARLETON ft AN 
DERSON. 

MILLINERY, FANCY G0OD8, W0R8TED8, 
etc., etc., of the best quality, constantly on hand.   Work 
done with promptness, and in (he best manner.   The con 
tinned patronage of the public is solicited.' 

Oct. IS tf HARRIET CARLETON. 

PUTJIAM'S and other  Sl'BI.VO    BEDS   maybe 
*t       Barnard's, 
KF" OPPOSITE N. SWIFT'S   BUILPMO.^Q 

Andover, Sept. loth, I8S3. 

1 
Fall-  CJlotlxirxj*. 

HEINISCH'S  SHEARS. 
THE BubserrWhas made arrangements wifliR©8CIUS 

HEINISCH to keep a better Stock of bis: Shears and 
Scissors than haanilherto been kept in Boston, and which 
he will continue to sell at therOEDUCED PRICES. 

He will aftvb hive, as heretofore, all kinds of LEOKIRO 
ft WKMDT'S SHEARS, constituting a full assortment from the 
two best makers in the market of f 

.£J&WK T « L 0 R 8' 8 HEAAS? 
TSILORS' TRIMMBRB *SB Poma, AND LADIES', 

HAMKKRS', PAPBR HAHOBRS'A»I> 1    i 
HARBBRS' SCISSORS, :   ., -. 

Every Psir being FULLY WARRANTED, and sold at 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the 

LOWEST PRICES. 
_ Watcott't Graduating Button Hole Ciitten- 

Also An assortment of Tailors' Measures,  Pressing 
Irons, Seaming Rollers, Squares|ihd » large varietv of 
English SCISSORS and SHEARS, Needles and all kinds of 
CtrrumTand HARPWARY   FOESAIEBT 

MARTIN L. BRADFORD, 
IISPORT»R OF COTLERV, HARDWARE, AKD 

Fisiimo TACKLE, 

H* WASHINGTON STaBET, 

(Nearlsj opposite School Street, BOSTON.) 
N. B.—Cutlery Sharpened and Repaired in the best man- 
ner. « Bor.Jo,l(»». 

• 

I^idics' wrought Muslin Collars and Bands. 

Woollen Stockings and. Hqsleryof all sixes and Colors, 
from the Infant's all along up WUie matron's. Men sand 
boys' Woollen Socks, Good aneTstont Boots and Shoes, 
from the Infant's Grecian and Paris Boots, all the way to 
the No. 11'Men's Thick, Kip and Calf, all of best quality 
Gloves and Mittens, Buck and Woollen Mittens. Kid, Wool- 
len, Cashmere, Berlin, Segovia- Bragansa and Fleecy-Silk 
Gloves.   Fourth, 

SEASONABLE GOODS GENERALLY. 
Buffalo: Robes, Horse Blankets. Fine and good 1,ld 

Blankets. Shawls, Flannels of nearly everjrlfceriety. Frook- 
ing. Woollen Yarns, Cloth, Cassimeros Satinets, flaid 
Goods, Plaid Linseys, Brown and Bleached Sheetings, 
Drilling., Denims. Stripes, White I.ioens, Delaines, Cash- 
meres, Thihets, Merinos, Alpacas, Ginghams, Prints, tc. 
fte. fte.   Stoves, Furniture, Crockery and Glass Ware. 

A general and eaeat assortment Groceries, comprising 
nearly everything needed in a family—lastly (not leastly) 
he would say, come and examine, !»ring the money, and we 
will see to it that yon get its worm ia that which is at greater 
value. .f 

Nov. 10.         . 

JOHN  J. BROWN, 

'     ■      I     MAIN   STREET. 

AIH>, rfmatfs W 'a'ATKirr 
\rjr Personal ftittaVro* to Physiciaia'''} 

FamUnJirder^ ,.   ., ,      ,   ,.;u.,     ,/IA(- 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer nnnsnal inducements 
to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will nod the greatest 

fAfillTT  OF eSAMIim. 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
raox WHICH 

Selootlona    xxu*,y   too   msvelo 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 . tf 

FOR  SALE. 
The premises situated in Abbott Village in the Sooth 

Parish in Andover, comprising the 
BAScm HOUSH, 

Stable, and about half an acre of land are now offered at 
private sale. 

The property has been in constant use for many years as 
a bakery. It is centrally located, within a few rods of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad depot, and" possesses many 
conveniences and facilities for the transaction of a large 
business in the above line. 

To any person desirous of engaging in the bakery busi- 
ness, a good opiKjrtuiiity is now offered*and, the property 
mar be purchased at a bargain. 

Also for sale as above, a good horse power. 
For terms and particulars enquire of 1 
,l»aW Aor. 19. JONATHAN MERRILL. 

FOR SALE, 
of i 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice, that he has 

made arrangements for supplying the Inhabitants ef 
Andover with coal for the coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, snd of such sizes and sorts as may be or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices. He will team the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above line with promptness 
and despatch. 

ALSO: TEAMING* either with HOR8E8 or OXEN, 
furnished at short notice, for other jobs. 

From those In wsnt of Coal or Team Work he solicits 
orders, and will execute them faithfully. 

By- Orders may ho left at my residencci at the house of 
T. C.Foster, or nt the store of X R. Millctt. 

Aug. 18. tf JOSHUA MOAR 

Ev &px8 TW 4 XoVoc 
'A> agrii »/r o loyoe 
rw tma txtta rm!»t 
gunf ©&Vr geb&rtfn ?Nofr. 

i 

Meat and Vegetable 

&? 

.T. MO 

AVCLTXO NDBR. 

SPECIAL NOTICEf 
npiTE Subscriber havingphrchased of Mo. EKOCH AB- 
J BOTT, his right and interest in the butchering business, 

will be happy to supply all customers, (both old and new 
ones) with meats of the bes( quality at satisfactory prices. 

He will also continue to supply marketing of oU, saodsj | 
at his t 

3MCa.rl3E.et 3SCoVLs«e, 
opposite the Baptist church.   Where - may be found a 
fresh supply of 
The ToosBt iTlwirtaa ofmestto, 

CHICKENS, lUSJaXVB, io.fco. 

And alt the varieties ef fresh garden vegetables. 

Orders solicited and promptly executed.   
NOP. 1». of      ■; FI8KE ABBOTT. 

— 
,:', FOU.   SAL33, 

Septs 
**-"SA*«1« 

WOOD LAW. 
A valuable piece of .Woo Hand, consisting 

iibont 30 acres, situated noar the line where the 
towns of North Reading, Wilmington, and Andover unite. 
It has upon it a thrifty young growth of Wood, and presents 
a favorable opportunity for a remunerative investment. A 
plan of the land will he shown, and its more definite boun- 
daries given on application to 

Oct» GEO. FOSTER. 

ANDOVER PRINTINGL HOUSE. 
•T. 33. B*Ts ftfirOr, 

8TERE0TYPER, PRINTER, AND PDBLISHER,    . 
OpposltePlilllips Academy, Andover, Mass. 

' WHERE the best facilities offer for manufacturing books 
of every description, from the smallest pocket edition to the 
royal octavo. 

Special inducements are offered authors to bring their 
manuscripts here for publication, and receive a larger pre- 
mium for copyright than con be obtained elsewhere in the 
usual way of publishing. 

Works in Greek, Hebrew, German, all the Classical and 
many of the Oriental Languages eon be manufactured at 
this establishment 

8PKCIMK.N8 OK TYPE. 
PorsonUn Greek. 
TauchniU Gre*fc.,„ 
a    Hebrew. '' ' 

German. 
© ZlH : iChll^O    EOnopic. 
pWTAlpXHT\CA^t   Coptic. 

Armetrian. 

■r 

' 

nr^ZA %t*at 'ws SwMritWL 

pf> TJ'Tibfr P13 PCft'O    BabWnie. 
LXRUE  rOKTS OtT THE   BEAOTIFOL SCOTCH FACE   TtWm 

for Stereotyping snd Letter Press Printing. 

oanaa 

SUCH   AS 

PAfiPHLETS,   CATALOGUES,   CIRCU- 
LARS, 8CHEDULES, 

BA3P: CHECKS,  -BAHI NOTICES, 
:o:aiAca.toiii», I»e>»l»j?»-; 

DKlTUUItsTIf I.ABBI.B, KTC. 

EXECUTED  I* THH   HEATOSD WAHEEE, OK 

£ '. I BOASOWAJU* TOIWH   . '       ij. 

..-ntvt. s'nsUi. ... Oodsuduo XUM 

\fflkhtt9   \l£>\   )la%B    Syriac. 

iX^I Arabic. 



•• 
e*v*Maa.k *-«<■.;,. J-U^-Jl? 

} AR&OVgft Alit^R'lvife|il)  SATURDAY, DEC. 3, 1863. 
The I Professor is describing what he saw on the Arm 

of Mr. Milward, an eminent English farmer. In driv- 
ing over Ms land, Mr. M. explained hi* mode of cnlti- 
tation. There was nothing, says Prof. N., very pecu- 
liar about It. He said, this liquid manuring might do; 
he did not know—it must be tried> further. Guano 
Was good; he did not know bow for it would be wise 
to import it He had a high opinion of bone dust for 
the wheat crop, but It must be applied to the'previous 
turnip crop, and that crop must be fed ofl'pn the ground. 
—Farmyard manure wad the best, after,all, carted an 
in the old way, and thoroughly incorporated with the 
soil. He said, if you will manage to make a great deal 
<>( farmyaijl manure, put it on plentifully, and then 
keep the ground* clean, you will gut good crops. Ue 
referred to his own crops as proof. They were good. 
We had seen no better wheat, barley and oats, nor so 
good tuAiips.—Maine Farmer. 

       »i|   i *i > 

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME. " 

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE. < The discussion re- 
specting the use of superphosphate of lime, still contin- 
ues in many of the agricultural papers, although the 
real question seems to be, not whether the super phos- 
phate of lime is useful and profitable as a manure, but 
whether those woo manufacture it, and supply the 
market, do " lite honest thing," and really sell what they 
pretend to. - 

We all know that the bones of animals, after having 
been formed in part of, phosphate of lime, will, as a 
matter of course, supply it again to the soil, if suitable 
chemical action be brought to bear upon them in such 
a manner as to decompose them, and liberate the sev- 
eral ingredients from the affinities which bind them to- 
gether in the form of bone. Hence, every bone that 
you see kicking about by the wayside, contains valu- 
able matter for the growing crops, and might very easily 
be made useful as a dressing to the soil. . But how shall 
this be done ? i 

To MAKE SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME. Some 

bones, some sulphuric acid, and seme wood hooped bar- 
rels, or half hogsheads, are all the articles needed. 

After placing the barrels in a convenient place, a 
few carboys of sulphuric acid may be obtained. These 
carboys hold from 120 to 180 lbs, and by stipulating to 
return the carboys, you can generally obtain the acid 
for two or three cents a pound. Put into the barrel 
a quantity of water, and then pour in some acid. The 
acid should be added by a small portion at a time, and 
the mixture be allowed to cool before more is added, 
as great heat is produced by mixing acid and water. . 

You want about two and a half quarts of water for 
■one quart of acid, although strict accuracy in this par- 
ticular is hot needed. Use a pitcher or carthern ves- 
sel for measuring the acid and water. - You may now 
put in the bones; they would be better to be crushed or 
broken up ; and you may put in as many a* TOO CM 

punch down into tike liflnto. As they settle dowtt, you 
can add more from time to time. Let this stand from 
six to twelve weeks, stirring it with a sack from time 
to time, and you will have a liquid sunesphospliate of 

lime, as good as can be made. 
When you wish to Apply it to the land, pour Out 

the liquid, leaving the Undissolved bones still in the 
barrel, and mix the liquid with some unleached ashes, 
—say two quarts of ashes to a gallon of the liquid, and 
then mix the whole thoroughly with, a large quantilqr of 

dry mock, dftrcTia! dust, wilt Totte* dry mimtrre,'»* 
even with any dry soil, and it is ready to be sown apon 
the field broad least, or put m the hills with the seed- 
If put in direct contact with vM teed, be sure to have 
it well, mixed with a large quantity of muok or other 
substances, Bay two or three gallons to a cartload. Toil 
mixing'can be done with u shovel on the floor or 

ground. \( <\ ' .... 

hnproved superphosphate of time is made by adding, 

something that cdiitdiri? I Ufge'quahtity of ammonia, 
and In OWler to make it of yours, as above, omit adding 
any ashes, but add more or less ttrine, or liquid from 
M fnarfuTo lnSf",WfliBifffy w«ft tewek-to oeltte 

directed. 
After pouring out the 'liquid superphosphate from 

the l#iT#yyfir catr*dA ^more |ajer,^ acid ami bones, 
•Ay lotlti* process go on aRcwv4-fXi« article is just * 
good Or even better after it has stood one or five yean. 
'Should the hoop's chance to brirst off, poor the liquor 
into another vessel, or set it oil the top of another, and 
let it through into it by pushing out the bottom.—.tfame 

Farmer. 

I 

■i 

, .For the Advertiser,} 
TO SARAH. *, 

I wish that your course on life's troubled sea, 
Unruffled by cares and sorrows may be; 
And no grief e cr o'er-shadow your brow, 

And lime may pass always, as time passes now. 

But vain is my wish ; for in passing through life, 

,   You win, meet *""'''' 'ts sorrow*, its cares and its strife f 
You will And that all beauty is marked with decny, 

That the fairest of flowers must suon pass away. 

As all yoar fund hopes in sorrow may-set, 

And the friends that you lone, may die, or forget;  . 
If the treasures of earth to shipwreck he given, 

May hope bear you upward, and faith point to heaven. 

O then may thy spirit in gladness arise, 

To meet thy dear Saviour beyond the blue skies; 
And may you unite with that pare, peaceful band, 

Who will ever be happy, at God's right hand. • 
North Amlorer. KANNIK. 

MMSiSLTOML 
AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC ITEMS. 

Ploughing.— It is said that the lands ia Scioto valley, 
Ohio, which have yielded large crops of corn many 
years in succession without being manured, are able to 

sustain this enormous draft in consequence of the fine- 
ness of the soil; all its component parts being nearly as 
fine as flour. We believe there are other causes, but 
if this is the principal one, what an important lesson it 
teaches us with regard to our own lands. , The au- 
tumn ploughing of stubble grounds is not generally prac- 
tised by our formers. Some object»becaireo, they say, 
when the land is light the wind blows off die fine par- 
ticles, and a portion of the richest part is lost; another 
says the labor is lost, because the same field requires to 
be ploughed again in the spring before planting. But if 
pulverisation is so important, it will for overbalance 
these objections, admitting that they are valid, which 

we are not inclined to do. 
We believe the atmosphere to be tbe great store- 

house of fertilizers, and ready at all times to impart 
them to such spots of the earth as are ready to receive 
them. If the surface is smooth, bard, and crusty, it 
cannot catch the gases as they pass, or imbibe the dews 
and rain water with the)rich ammonia; they pass on to 
a more genial soil, jwhero the doors are open to lei them 

in, and where they find freinds and agreeable occupa- 
tion. We believe a corn or grain field well ploughed in 
tbe foil, and turned up to the kindly influences of the 
jan And Air, to be equal to a moderate manuring, taken 
in connection with the decayed stubble that is turned 
under by the operation. Sward lands may also be 
ploughed with advantage in October, as then is a great 
weight of succulent grass on the surface; this being 

turned under, becomes a ™ bank,* upon which the 

plants will draw with profit. 
Then then are cither reasons why we should plough 

in the fall; the teams are stronger than in the spring, 
and there is less hurry than when the earth opens her 
bosom and demands'the seed from which is to spring 

the future crops. 

An Immense Peach Orchard.— A gentleman named 
Davis, residing in Claremont county, Ohio, has a peach 
orchard of 100 acres, containing 17,000 trees. Mr. 
Davis, it appears, left Philadelphia a few years ago, and 
purchased his present form—then considered the poor- 
est one in the ae'gbborhood—and set it out with peach 

trees, of difleroAt varieties, from New Jersey. As the 
formers in th4t>fcnTity hfcd triedlbr several years pre- 
vious to raise peaches for market, and had uniformly 

failed, they considered the experiment of Mr. Davis a 
fopJish one, and even wen' so for as to appoint a com-, 
mittee to wait on him to.abandon it, as it would cer- 
tainly ruin him. lie persevered, notwithstanding 5, 
<frjb <X tyo frees died soon after being planted. This 
.pah six years ago. ■ In 185© he gathered his first crop. 
from which he realized sufficient to pay for his farm 

land trees,' and to 'leave him $00 on hand. This season 
Jibout 5000 of the trees are bearing, and already 7,500 
baskets have been sold, at over $1 per basket. His 

net profits this,"seaspn are estamated at $35,009., 

FARM^lR^SRifiO^***''. 
We approve of.making use of every thing that will 

by any means, at'a cheap rate^ become food for form 
crops. By " ehefcp 'rifte," we 'mean. 4 rate which- leaves 
a fair profit to the farmer. It is not good fanning in 
the right sense of the term", 'twit causes great Crops to 
grow at a cost far exceeding, the value of I he cpqi when 
it is harvested. Money may procure costly manures, 
and thus enable the operator to obtain an immense 
yield, but If this^leWftlls' tar'short of its'epst, it is a 
species of farming which cannot be safely recommen- 
ded. It will serve to amuse (be operator, while his 

money lasts, and may be considered beneficial only as 
it makes the country ajipcar :-bettBry at the expease of 
those who can best afford it Many new manures 
have bee* recently recommended. They are made up 
of materials'known to be essential to the formation of 
many crops, but in too many instances, they cost **» 
much, that, ajthpughi their application wjijl enhance the 
amount of;the;'ha^eJ^'tl*yiilso.enhance itfrcost of 
production so disproportionateiy that we cannot recom- 

Fann yard manures should be considered the main 

Kcnany fneer with a wmer WHO ennes* omcity-ef^sHiai 
reedy corroborates this 'position ; and 'we were recent- 
ly pleased to ■**! the ibUowiag idea relative to this sub- 
ject, while perusing Professor Nan's letters from Eng- 
land, published in Allen's American Agriculturist. 

A GOOD COW. During a recent visit to Massachu- 
setts, we called on Mr. Henry Sabin, of Lee, to whom, 
in 1852, the Berkshire County Ag. Society awarded 

the highest premium for the best milch cow- She ia a 
cross between Native and Devon, and in June, 1852, 
gave in one week 307 lbs. of milk. 66 8-4 lbs. of this 
milk was set and churned, arid produced 3 lbs. 11 oz. 
of butter,~equal to V* lbs. of butter per week. In 
June, 1888, she gave, on several different evenings 

milkings, 31 }&:*tW80t?r P& Mx'tlifk waschurrted 
separately, and\pr«^upejl 2Jbsy .-f ,o*yof butter.—Du- 
ring this .time her pasture was not very good, and ahe 
was allowed a bucket of bran swill per day.— lit^al 

Ne* ¥<#ker. 
"!'■'■' "i'l- ltd i—11    i Mas**.   ' '  "        ■'' ■ ■ ' 

f "ftp kprtis ITitADE^Bonie nVefmw' vaW« of 
apples, says the Rome Sentinel, aian arfole of jirbnt 
to thrf ffl^f^^'1otfa&ht%eT<&$m no less 
than i2,0bo:b*rrgb have been purchased by two (My- 
ers, chiefly in the towns of Korkland, Marshall, and 
AuWsuVJfc<t snMd!,:ai^timtlrl;a rTn«aXunt 

The Rochester Unton Hay* the crop of this valuable 

fruit is light in this section. Buyers tor the eastern 
markets have been active in purchasing the products 

of many orchard* ^llJeM,4«ft490-r
barre,» were 

shipped bf "athsi Irowpdfil citf *fcrlr«n the hut two 
days.   Tbe price paid has Wh about *1 25 pWbar- 

TH* W*%,r* SPOIL POTATOBOV-^I,i» a little sin- 
gular that many who are otherwise excellent COOKS are 
ignorant of the mode of serving up boiled potatoes. In- 

stead of thewrich, dry, mealy vegetable which graces 
some tables, theirs arc invariably ' soggy' and heavy 

as bread when the yeast is worthless. Their method 
of spoiling potatoes after they are well cooked is won- 
derfully simple. They place over the dish containing 
them, hot and «"y»Hng from the boiler, a tight cover, 
and keep it there—any one can do it; and eat water- 
logged potatoes in consequence. Better put their cov- 
er out of sight, even if the contents bf the dish should 
cool a few minutes sooner on that account. Boiled 
potatoes intended tor the table should not be covered a 
snotnent,—Norwich Examiner. 
 ■ ,  — i       ' 

fjT Young man, be not discouraged, though diffi- 
culties sometimes gather thick around thee. Brave 
irliem like the sturdy oak, which for centuries has 
threatened its destruction. Cling to the right; abhor 
and turn from the wrong; and with decision of charac- 
ter and purpose, pursue thy way against all opposing 
obstacles; your worth will soon be known ; confidence 

will be reposed in you, and your way will be clear, to 
honor and prosperity.  

BUSINESS CARDS. 
THE OLD STANDARD 

BOOT    «*>    0BOS     I 
OIT THE   HILT., 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 

fpilE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 
JL that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of 

KENT IS  FINE  CALF PITMP   BOOT   . 
SHOKS,    BOTH   CALK   AID    PATENT. 

PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS. 

LADIES' GAITMit BOOTSi- FRENCH SLIPPERS. 
Misses' and Children's 

ANKLE TIES    PLAIN and FANCY SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all kinds aud alacs. 

JOEL PHELPS, 
f!9tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

RAILROADS. 

jd mud 0aco, ol 7 AM sad i 45 PJI 
1 falls, Dover, anil Exoter, at 7 AM, 12 45, a 45, and 5 PM 

ncord and Upper Kallroadi, at 7 45 AH, 19,mad 5 PM 
for Havcrhill, at 7, AM,13 45, a 45, and 5 PM 
For Lawrence, u 7, 7 45, 10 20 AM,i2, 12 45, a 45,5, and 6 PM 
For Aodover, at 7,7 45, ami lu 30 AM., 12,12 45,2 45, 5, and 6 PM 
ror*eadln«,at7, 7 45, 10 90 AH, 12 45, 2 15, a S i 40, 5   ? 

7 15, 915* PM. ■"••>. 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 30 PM 
From Ureat Falla, at 7 15, 10 15 AM, 3 IS, and 5 10 PM     ■ 
Froui Huveruill, at 7 30,  8 40 and 11 35, AM, I3M, 4 5r,audG40 

From Lawrence, at 7, 7 55, and 9 05 AM, 1205, Uj 90, 9, 5 SJ and 
655 PM . 

From Andovor. at 7 6, 8 5, and 910 AM., 12 10, U 93, 9 05, 5 30 
and 7 I'M ^^ 

From Heading, at 6 30, 7 30, 8 35, 0 35 AM,: 12 45,2 30, (1*1 4 m 
540,720,8 10PM; .. ir-'.iw, 

• On Tnuradaya at 10 45, and on Saturday! at 10, instead of 9 la 
FM 
n Thursdays at 10 50, and on Saturday! at 10 05, Instead of »m 

n Thursdays three quarter! of an boor*later. 
April 9 il T. st WlLLlAMe), Superintendent. 

Foa LOWELL. 
Passengers, by lating tbe 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, will arrive at Lawrence in season to taaa tbe 8 train to 
Lowell, with but little detention,   lly taking the 3,35 I'M train Uwr 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell.   This train from Lawrence cm. from Lawrence con*. 
necu at Lowell with train to Grotou, Fitebburg, Worcester, and 
flew York—Trains leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 sad 10 AM 
and 2.45 and 6.30 PM. **« 

Passenger! by tbe 7.15 train from Lowell, .can take tbe 8 AM 
train Itom Lawrence to Andover ; and tlmsti in tbu to AM train will 
take tbe 12 15 tiaiu. In tbe afternoon, passengers in tbe 6 30 train 
Will much Andover by tbe 7 train from Lawrence. 

FOa NKWUilKYPOKT. 
Passengers will lake the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, and meet ISM 810 train at Bradford, for Newburvport • 
also, by taking tile 1.16 Irani lrnm Andover, tbuy will be conveyed' 
to NeWbuiyport by tbe 2 train lrnm liradford : and also by Ike 6 II 
train tbey will meet tbe 6.20 train for Newburyuurt. 

I'Oll  SALEM. 
Passengers will take tbe 9.10 AM. down train and meet tbe'» 

train IronTLowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction, ltetuililni 
tbey wlU lake tbe 5 45 train to Lowell, aud meel the 6- train Hun! 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, tboy may take tho 7AM unnaid 
train, and meet the 8 30 train for Salem, stemming, they cau lake 
the 11 AM train Iroin Salem, and slop at Button's Mills, Norsk An- 
dover, for the 12 M lrnm iroin Portland. 
-..Mil FBOM  AH DO VK It   TO BOSTOH. _ 

121io!1lh2*a3r2eoi;57305.n8d0?: 91°'AM-   Aft'">"°»'rain. ...res. 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE   ASD   RETAIL   DEALERS  IK 

WOOD, COAL., BARK, 
LIME, SAND, AND HAY. 

ALSO AQKHTS FOR THE SALE OF 

The WINOOSKI LIMB, 
PRISON POINT WHAltF, 

•JIIAULKSTOWN. 

N.B UOOKRS & PLAISTED would inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish thorn with coal at the lowest prices, to be dcliveied 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Kogers's house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be promptly attended to. 

July 28. 3>J1    tt' '*•         " 

CHARLES S. PARKHR,   / 
HOUSE, sioir, ANB CAKBIAQE PAIWTEH, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Pmchitrd. 

— OH  IIAND, AHO FOB SAMt —— 
PAlNTS,.Qltv

JWlNDCkW   WLAbfe, ■ SAwH^S, frotr 
sV •4Wt*^i8,iw«Js»is*sV.' 

iM-tNOS   trcnitlSMRD   AT   SSIOMT   JTOWCB. 
By strict attentrott to iis basiMsS,aad DCOinptticw in ful- 

filling all oretawjhe hope* to receive a. good ((bare of patron- 
age, tf    ii   '.-...• 8«pt.,* 

GEOEOE.J. THORNTON^ 
&11M Andoeer, on the road leading to North Antheer, 

0BALER IK•;TREES, SHRIB3, PLAKT^, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of ail kinds.. The public ih want of anv 

article in his line, are invited to visit hihi at the Attdovcr 
\ursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
ihe main road to the North Parish, ''.' '- 

HSJ will also attend to all brunches of Plain and Land- 
neape Gardeniag, Trimming, Se»aiwv»ndTransplanting 
Trow and Shrubs, yipifiers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., famished at tie shortest notice, and on rsason- 
itMe terns. . :' i ...... 

03" All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived.. ;    . „    ^ \.        G. J. THORNTON. 

Refers, by_pormission, to Kev. Prof. Park, Samuel H. 
fcvyjfig, and Edo:. Gayton P. Osgood. febl»»f- - 

BUS^NEgS CARDS. 
PRYE   VILLAGE 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES of the best style and 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may fevoi 
lliKui.pi Kf.r unit, a AH II OB  .A^i. .   ^"   .       . 

——   -l- y,  —    M     i   mis  .«"!.«,   iw   an   WUO   UlttV IU 
the subsenber with a call.   Terms moderate   Apply to 

JOHN SMITH. Erye Village, Feb. 19. 

07*011])   LINE_C0 

Railroad Ooaoh, 
HE Subscriber would remind the citi 
tons of Andover, and the public gen 

entity, that he still continues to run hit 
' ■■■ ■ Carnages to and from she Railroad 

Station, to meet erery train during the day. Ha has two 
Carriages on the route, — so that passengers going in dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence. He tenders his thanks tor the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to hhn, and respectfully 
solMta a OMrtiauance of favor*. 

Few* tf ISAAC BLUNT. 

.'AU ■:■ M..a*M9y...:. 

-v^sxa-crtr OfOoDis »TOMJ 
No. 3, Main ststeW tw'6 awhsa south of Post Office, 

tf March 5 
>>!>',". I  I -a. 

JH tie Batensemoftht Urge Brick BaiUin, 

opposite Bank Building?, < 
>A <•««-% 

^—^-^   -   wTiSTfs maytre foullcr "    • 

THE   BEST   ^FAIiITY   OF   MEATS, 

•'■' •" -i«? THE tttWES-P TRICES.      ' 
D^~11en«c give ns * ♦nil.    h) ■■)■::■-   !'■■  tun 

Purchases delivered at any part of tire to* n. 
Feb,^: y:...;...  Q ,tf ■■.   ■,- ..^. 

JAMES iLCDCHMM, 

Tin 

WILLIAM G. BEED, 
>lato, (Sllioot  Iron, «nd 

COI'I'KK.   WORKER, 
On Mai* i Street, opposite Chestnu( Street* 

DRALER.in the Roger,Williams, 
Back Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 
v '■   o'iiVsrttefiW'A* 

ALSO—Oveh, Ash, and Boiler 
Mouths, Copper Boilers, PnrnfB, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coat Hods; Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, VciiulMoni, 
'etc., with A gcnorftl niAortment of 
TIN'ANS *AFANNEn WARE, 
alt which he wfll sell ia cheap as, 

tin he boticht clsewlmre. A 
fxy Persoirs who enntemphtte Heating their Dwellings, 

**., with Hot Air Fnrnaccs, are invited to coll, as the snh- 
♦rrilier is ftfjent for CkHnon's Prim Medal Funtare, and other 
patterns, which he will fit up in the best manner, and war. 
raut to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
ence in this branch ()f the business. 

All kinds- of jjoli \V(Jrk find IVipnirfhg ih the labove line. 
FeblS '      tf 

—OW MAIN,  OPPOSITB ELM  STaKBT^-* 

(In the l*mvnjnt QC§: Q&r^sfaintiif^ Establishment, 
Jfrtt building north of Cornell's Livery Stable.) 
^r        Tfj¥ «Kr  J    ■"• rp _»~, *TV jb\ 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, O^dfJnoTRepaired; 
also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at 

short TMsWymrTjtsTfcawMr^lttkl'i^ terms. 

♦ • 

LAOKSMITH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

lJnivcr»»Ust Court, Main Street, near th«   Universnlibt 
t'hurch. - tr -' 5sT   Feb'til 

in?is vst mtmkQfmy 
OLD   DEPOT   BUILDINUS,   MAIN   STREET. ' 

inform, the fraternity of 
-for the manufi 
1 ^?isre» ' 
wlroMfers 

Iak   of   all   tlualltlei   aud   or  all    Colors, 
made to order, arid warranted to give ontwe satisfaction 

", IUM   '■"•"■'! i'i 1     I  SAT*1JEL MOHKIIJ-, 
.*:\ mn .it WILLIAM.C. DONALD, 

■  Bekill';        .-tf. GEORGE II. MOHHILL 
ill   MK'Ui ll'  ,U  ' "I A  CHANGE, rUtri 

Carriage    Painting. 
rpHB SwbserlberworjJd mfoTm the cirlsens OfiAilaover 
X and viehfisy, that lie has taken- the Point Shop recently 
occupied by E. P. Higgins, ncsr the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will behoppy to rcoeivs orders for       - -   .! 

cAmAGa,P4tmw*.rASNwifM, ETC^ 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. ■ "53 ilVKl 

Maj-^ti.ii iloll )l.'Ithil'!:lli!l;u,.",'WM:!R(.,,CTIASE. 

Oet 15 rnifki 

'stUBSSSt _   ssi^oT^iwsT|(e* 
ment of his sloe kin irUdc, hs hopes to merits eotitinuanco 
of the favors already «» libjrally enttnded. 

„ To hift!rHl " 
decided interest in 
thanks, and xhopes 
meet the warm, bf his ch.toenors, to ensure a taw .Mars of 
public patronage. JL >ua 

-dneBwrr,iVw.5 tf M. SANDS. 



7   '"""'   "r'' lrn1'TTT" "' ' '   ■"'   ■•■'•■'    ■..'■:■,■    ■   ■;■   ■ 

' TIB Ufl OF AGRICULTURE* TRADE* AKD , COtMEBCB, IS A GOOD ADVERTISING JlEDIUH." 
....    i.,   *—,.». ..!>*_«, 

VOL. L—NO. 43. ANDOVER,   MASSW, SATURDAY, DEC. 10, 1853. 
!=rd= 

urrun :uh ■       ! 
«<!   * ft I      I     *>' 

,,-iinj Tliii fi   < ■■ l-i,-*    in -)i    mi i,  ,M ,,«iuifr .ill  ltd1! 
!»■ 

II   ASSOCIATION   OF  SEflTLKHES. 
■      ' —. W       'I 

HK Mar p«r annum, in .AcfoeHieev-Siiigae copies, 9 cents. 

rrT-TRAMSiKMT ADVERTISEMEHTS se^enty-fiTc cents per 
nun for the first insertion, and fifty Mti for (Mb subse- 
aut Insertion. A square occupies a space equal to sixteen 
he,; — tobtpM for vmmMf *• aAxmce. 
57- A liberal discount from the above prices will be made 

IdlUdrertberi by th» quarter, or yearly. 

U*- V. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper Agent, 
lie mlw authorized Agent for this paper in the cities of 

Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and is duly empow- 
■I to take advertisemenu and subscriptions at the rates 
ii required by us.   His receipt! will be regarded as pay- 
istts. Hisofllceaere—BosToit,8eollay'sBuilding; NEW 
JOIE, Tribune Buildings; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner 
if Third and Chestnut itreeti. 

..  . .     '■    7~' ■       ...... 
Qy IAabditiet oftlote who talc* Periodical!. _£D 

Tks laws iteclaro that any parson to whom a Periodical is Hat, Is 
•aaaHiMe for payment, If he reeetresthe paper, or masee uee of It, 
Zlf he aaa »e»«r •uascribe* for it, or ImtotfmiU .Ml alaased. 
ntaatv la such a case ii not to lake the paper from the office 01 per- 
m wan whom tfM paper IS left, MMto ao«u> lb. Publlal 

•  
ruwMip imr ,.i«l».i .t IHI orrin or 

JOHN   D.  FLAGG. 

iipasite Phillips Aeauoutti laaevr, 
CORDUCTBD   II 

If sanera are seal to a post-o«ke, store, or tavern, or other piece of 
•.aritTaaa are ■« U*ee by ta. poraoa to whom they an MM, the 

'taUBaster* and others MM to atop a paper «^baafo lUdlroc- 
taLitoatd t» vorV parircolarto (in ih* nenw ef the im ■■»■ to 
Zt^*~&S**m»™< Dta^lMi.lcaoii«h,att.adedto. 

GOING DOWNHILL.         
A STOBT DRAWN FROM REAL LIFE. 

'That look'i bad,' exclaimed turner White, wit* 
u expressive shake of the- heat), a* he passed a 
wrlected garden, and broken down fence, in on* 
ofiis daily walks. >■•••" ' -. ;-> •"   -i"''_^_ 
'^enougVwWtnnreplyof the companion 

to whom the remark wa* addressed. «.'". 
NeighllfirllKtmp^loelWeaSra to be running down 

MB pretty**** lean teawmbor- the time when 
everything around his little plaoe was trim and 
tMy; i   •      I o . -...     , ... 

He aiwny* appeared to be* steady, indastriou. 
n/ rejoined the seconji speaker. 
I have a pair of boots on. my feet at this mo- 

ment of his make, and thaw hare done me good 
service.'     >.- ■"" •■    *" < auto . *lbni-o« - * 

'I have generally employed Urn for myself and 
anrnilw,' was the reply, • and I must eonfis*. that he 
■ a good workman:—but nevertoeless, 1 beUeve I 
•hall step into Jack Smith's this morning and or- 
der s pair of boots, of which I stand in, need. I 
always nuke it a rule never to patronize those, who 
appear to be running behind hand. There is gen- 
erally some risk in helping those who wont help 
themselves.' 

Very true, and as my wife desire* me to see 
tbent a pair of shoes for her this morning, I will 
follow your example, and call upon Smith. He is 
no great favorite of mine, however.—*tt idle^xiuar- 
relsome fellow.' 

And yet he seems to be getting ahead m, the 
world,' answered the farmer, 'and I am willing to 
jive him a lift. But I hove an errand at the butch- 
•A   I will not detain you.' -^ 

At the batcher's they met the neighbor who was 
the subject of their previous conversation. He cer- 
tainly presented rather a shabby appearance, and 
is his choice of meats there was a regard to econo- 
my which did not escape the observation of far- 
mer WhKe. After apwsing remarks, the poor 
shoemaker look his departure, and the butcher 
opened his account book with a somewhat anxious 
sir, saving as he charged the bit of meat, 

' I believe ills time tnat neighbor Thompson and 
I tome to a settlement. Short account* make long 
friends.'     i ■ ■■       ■■   " - ■   ■ .      , •' '    ,   . j. 

'No time to lose, I iheold ay,' remarked the 

'lodeed J h»ve yon heard of any trouble, neigh- 
bor White?' v    .v 

'Nojlhave heard nothingi but a man ha* the 
use of his eyes, you know;—and I never trust any 
one with my money who is evidently going down 
bill.' 

' Quito right; and I will send in my b»U this eve- 
ning.   I have only delayed on oceonnt of sickness 

I suppose he must have run behind » "We. Wrt »nll 
In,ii*t<*««mwofnm*hor*M.'  - 

' Sp0la**W of Thompton, awe your' observed a 

look out for myself then. He owes me quile a snug 
•am for leather; I ««intond to giwe him another 
month's credit j but on the who^r*" tatomotv 

Here the four worthies separated, each with his 
mind filled with the affairs of neighbor Thompson, 
the probability that he was going down hill, and 
the best way of giving him a push, 

Iirmnother part of the village similar scenes were 
passing. 

' I declare!' exclaimed Mrs. Bennet, the dress- 
maker, to a favorite assistant, as she hastily with- 
drew her head from the window, whence she had 
been gazing on the passers by, 

* If there is not Mrs. Thompson, the shoemaker's 
Wife, coming up the street with a parcel in her 
hand. She wants to engage me to do her work, I 
suppose, but I think it will be a venture. Every 
one says they are running down hill, and it is a 
chance if ever I get my pay. 

' She always has paid us promptly,' was the re- 
ply.   

'True, but that was in the day* of her prosper- 
ity.   I cannot afford to run any risk.' - 

The entrance of Mrs. Thompson prevented any 
farther conversation. 

She was evidently surprised at the refusal of Mrs. 
Bennet to do any work for her; hut a* great pres- 
sure'of business was pleaded as an excuse, there 
was nothing to be said, and she soon took her leave. 
Another application proved equally unsuccessful. 
It was strange how busy the village dress-makers 
had suddenly become.. , 

Oh the> way home, the poor shoemaker's wife 
met the teacher of a small school in the neighbor- 
hood, where two of her children attended. I 

' Ah ! Mrs. Thompson, I am glad to see you,' 
was the salutation. ' I was about calling at your 
house. Would it be convenient to settle our little 
account this afternoon ?' 

< Our account i' was the surprised reply.— 'Bare- 
ly the term has not expired 1' 

< Only half of it, but my present rule is to collect 
my money at that time. It is a plan which many 
teachers have adopted of late.' 

'I was not aware that there had been any change 
in your rule*,.and I have made arrangements to 
meet your bill at the usual time. I fear that it 
will not be in my power to do to sooner.' 

The eowMteiiauceof thw-taaihar aha wed gmat 
disappointment, and as she passed on in a different 
direction, she muttered to herself: 

'Just as I expected. I never shall see a cent 
E»«ryb©4y W» they are going down hill. I must 
get rid of the children in some way. Perhaps I 
may get a pair of shoe* or two for payment for the 
half quarter, if I manage right, but it will never do 
to go on in thi* way.'        i      ■■ ■ n i ■   4 

A little discomposed by her interview with the 
teacher, Mr*. Thompson stepped into a neighbor- 
ing grocery to purchase some trifling article of fam- 
iljtatores. 
▼I have a little account against, you. Will it be 

convenient for Mr. Thompson to settle it this eve- 
ning ?' asked the. polite shopkeeper a* he produced 
the article.    ,   .     ■■.-.,■ ■ 

'Is it his usual time, for settling?' was again 
the surprised inquiry. , 
\« Well, not exactly, but money is very tight just 

now, and I am anxious to get all that is due me. 
In future I intend to keep short accounts; there is 
a little bill, if you would like to look at it. I will 
call around this evening, It is but a small affair.' 

' Thirty dollars i* no small sum to us, just now,' 
and she thoughtfully pursued her way homewards. 

' It seems strange that all these payments must 
be met just now, while we are struggling to recov- 
er from the henyy expenses of the winter. I can- 
not understand it.' 

Her perplexity was increased by finding her hus- 
band with two bills in his hand and a countenance 
expressive of anxiety and concern. 

«took, Mary,' he said, as she entered.—' Here 
are two unexpected calls for moneV, one from the 
doctor and one from the dealer in leather from 
which I purchased my last stock. Thev are both 
very urgent for immediate payment, although they 
have always been willing to wait a few months nn- 
till I could make arrangements to meet their ciahn*. 
But misfortunes never come single, and if a man 
once gets a little behind hand, trouble seem* to 
pour In upon him* 

'Just so,' replied the wife. "The neighbors think 
we are going down hill, and every one is ready to 
give us a po*h. Here are twe more bill* for y»n 
—one from the grocer and the other from the teach- 
er.'    • 

Reply was prevented by a knock at the door, and 
the appearance of a lad, who presented a neatly 
folded paper and disappeared. 

' The butcher's account, a* I live I' exclaimed the 
astonished shoemaker. «What UtolW/done,Mary ? 
So much money to be paid out and very little com- 
ing in; for some of my best customers have left me 
although my work law always given satisfaction. 
If I could only have as much employment a* usual, 
and the usual credit allowed me, I could soon satis- 
fy all claims; but to meet them now it impossible, 
and the acknowledgment of inability would tend us 
still on the downward path.' 

■ .i, ) % r.of.qiuse;, 'j 00» .0* 

I 
I TWO CENtC 

r~~" •"" •••.      . ,i . -        , . --~ --■ 
e must do our, best and trust in Providence,' i see them at church, we talk with them across the 

was the condoling remark of his wife, as a second, counter, we come in contact with them in occasion. 
'We 

knock at the door aroused the fear that another 
claimant was about to appear. 

But the benevolent countenance of Uncle Joshua, 
a rare, but ever welcome visitor; presented itself. 
Seating himself in a comfortable chair that Mary 
hastened to band him, he said, in hi* eccentric, but 
friendly manner: 

' Well, good folks, I understand the world does 
not go as well with yorr a* formerly.—What la the 
trouble?' 

• There need be no trouble,' was the reply, < if 
men would not try to add to the afflictions which 
the Almighty sees to be necessary for us. The 
winter was a trying one. We met with sickness 
and misfortune*, which we endeavored to bear with 
patience. All would now go on well if those around 
me were not determined to push me in the down- 
ward path.' . i i' 

'But there lies th* difficulty, friend Thompson. 
This is a selfish world. Everybody, or, at least, a 
large majority, care only for number one. If they 
see a poor neighbor going down bill, their first 
thought is whether it will affect their own interest*, 
and provided they can secure themselves, they care 
not how soon he goes to the bottom. The only way 
is to keep up appearances. Show no signs of go- 
ing behind hand, and all will go well with you.' 

' Very true' Uncle Joshua, but how is this done ? 
Bills which I did not expect to be called upon to 
meet for the next three month* are pouring in up- 
on me. My beat customers fire leaving me for a 
more fortunate rival. In short, I am on the brink, 
and nought but a miracle can save me.' 

'A miracle which is very easily wrought then, I 
imagine, my good friend. What is the amount of 
your debt* which press so heavily upon you, and 
how soon in the common course of event* could 
you discharge them?' 

' They do not exceed one hundred dollar*,' re- 
plied the shoemaker; and with my usual run of 
work. I could make all right in three or four 
month*.' 

< We will say six,' was the answer. ' I will ad- 
vance you a hundred and fifty dollars for six months. 
Pay every cent you owe, and with the remainder 
of the money make tome slight addition or improve- 
ment In your (bop or Iwuse, and pot everything 
about the ground* in Its usual neat order. Try 
this plan for a few weeks, and we will see whatef- 
fect it has Upon bur worthy neighbor*. No, no, 
never mind thanking me. I am only trying a lit- 
tle experiment on hitman nature., I know you of 
old, and have no doubt that my money is safe in 
your hands.' 

Weeks passed by. The advice of Uncle Joshua 
had been strictly followed, and the change in the 
shoemaker's prospects was indeed wonderful. He 
was now spoken of as one of the most thriving men 
in the village, and many marvel lous stories were 
told to account for the sudden alteration in hi* af- 
fairs. 

It was generally agreed that a distant relative 
had entirely relieved him of his pecuniary difficul- 
ties. Old customers and new one* crowded in up- 
on him. They never before realized the beauty 
nod durability of his work. The polite butcher se- 
lected the best pieces of meat for hi* inspection, a* 
lie entered, and was totally indifferent a* to the 
time of payment.—The teacher accompanied the 
children borne to tea, and spoke in high term* of 
their improvement, pronouncing them among her 
belt scholars. The dress-maker suddenly found 
herself free from the great press of work, and in a 
friendly note expressed her desire to oblige Mrs. 
Thompson in any way in her power. 

' Just a* I expected,' exclaimed Uncle Joshua, 
rubbing his bands exultingly, a* the grateful shoe- 
maker called upon him at the expiration of six 
months, with (he money which bad been loaned in 
the hour of need. ' Just as I expected. A strange 
world! They are ready to push a man up hill if 
he seems to be ascending, ana just as ready to push 
him down, if they find bis face turned that way. In 
future, neighbor Thompson, let everything around 
you wear an air of prosperity, and you will be sure 
to prosper.' And with a satisfied air, Uncle Josh- 
ua placed his money in hi* pocket-book, ready to 
meet some other claim upon his benevolence, whilst 
he whom he had thus befriended, with light step 
and cheerful countenance, returned to his happy 
home."' 

a! conversation, and the principal impression left 
upon us is a nicely fitting coat, a clean pair of boot*, 
easy manners, and a contented frame of mind, * 
We go into their rooms, and find a novel which 
they declare to be very good or very stupid. The 
Bible is always out of their sight, and Ike history 
and the book of travel* are not upon their table*. 
If we apeak of politics, they " don't care anything 
about politics, and are not posted up;" if on reli- 
gion, they think " it pretty much a* a man thinks;" 
if on any great question agitating the world abroad, 
they " don't protend to keep track of foreign af- 
fairs !" As for thoroughly digested and well in- 
formed views of the literature of their own lan- 
guage, they have none.   Notions they have plenty 

-opinions with them are scarce. 
This condition of thing* grows out of a mistaken 

idea of life and its true ends. Business is the one 
subject and pursuit that rises above every thing 
else. Here they are perfectly at home,-and it is 
this establishment in their mind of what was in- 
tended to be second and subsidiary, as the grand 
end of life, which prostitutes their energies, and 
dwarfs their whole being. God never made mankind 
with the intention that selling dry goods, and coun- 
ting money, and digging potatoes, should be die 
great end of its pursuit. These are simply toe 
means of sustaining animal life, and securing for us 
personal and social necessities and comforts. A 
true manhood is the grand object of life— that de- 
velopment of the intellect and the heart, that sym- 
metrical and sturdy grqwth of character, which 
make* * man a mew—which lift* him above the 
accident* of fortune, and gives him power, influence, 
self-reliance, intelligence, energy, and above all, a 
feeling of equality and self-respect, worth more than 
all the wealth of the Indies. • 

Tried by the standard suggested by this view, 
hew many of our young men are men, or growing 
to be men?—We leave it for them to answer. 
And we leave alto for them to answer how, in the 
time to come, when they take the place* of their em- 
ployers, they are fitted to meet the responsibilities 
of society.—What kind of tone do they propose to 
impart to their own circle? What beneficent 
movements are they to lead in and be the suppqjj- 
ters of? These are serious questions, and ques- 
tions which are now deciding in their every day 
life and pursuits. Society is to be in ^he future 
what you, young man, and young woman, make It 
Shall it be frivolous, shallow-mannered add shallow- 
hearted, or shall it be intelligent, high-toned, pure 
and ennobling, as becomes real, true manhood and 
true womanhood? 

. OUB YOUNG PEOPLE. 
There are subjects, says the SprinrfM Repub- 

lican, which to toaoh upon with point and candor, 
would give pain and offence, and which need touch- 
ing upon in the exact proportion that such pain and 
odence would be given. Our only wish in speak- 
ing of our young people, is to excite a profitable 

'course of thought, and to do good. So far a* our 
ob»mv»«iori extends, the young men, of our aorjusnn- 
tanossdonot all appreciate the spirit of the age in 
which they live, or the dutiet which are soon to de- 
volve upon them.   We meet thorn in the street, we 

•id)to.*>:i'jr.»ni but vbod ban ogmmtHKA   .*«»« )»• ' 

fjt WELSH TRIADS. — Three thing* that r 
become rusty—the money of the benevolent, the 
shoes of a butcher's horse, and a woman's tongue. 
Three things not easily done—to allay thirst with 
fire, to dry wet with water, to please all in every- 
thing that is done. Three things that are as good 
as the best—brown bread in famine, well water In 
'thirst, and a gray coat in cold. Three things a* good 
as their better—dirty water to extinguish the fire, 
an ugly wife to a blind man, and a wooden sword to 
a coward. Three warnings from the grave, "thou 
knowest what I was; thou seeat what lam; re- 
member what thou art to be." Three things of 
short continuance—a lady's love, a chip of fire, and 
a brook's flood. Three things that ought never to * 
be from home—the cat, the chimney, and the 
house-wife. Three essential* to a false story teller 
—a good memory, a bold face, and fool* for an au- 
dience. Three things seen in the peacock—the 
garb of an angel, the walk of a thief, and the voice 
of the devil. Three things it is unwise to boast of 
—theJlavor of thy ale, the beauty of thy wife, and 
the contents of thy purse. Three miseries of a 
man's house—a smoky chimney, a dripping roof, 
and a scolding wife. 

_ —r 1   a   I i«   i 

o*T EARLY MARBIAUKH.—She Mood beside the 
altar when she was sixteen. She was in love; her 
destiny rested on a creature in fashionable clothes, 
with an empty pocket. He " came of a good fam- 
ily," however, and blood, you know, is something. 
She looked lovely at she pronounced the vow. 
Think of a vow from auburn hair, dark eyes, and 
pouting lips, only sixteen years old. 

She stood betide the wash-tub when her twenty- 
fifth birth-day arrived. The hair, the lips, the 
eyes were not calculated to excite the heart. Five 
cross ones were about the house, crying; some 
breaking things, and one urging the necessity of an 
immediate supply of lacteal secretion. She stop- 
ped in despair and sat down, and tears trickled 
down her "once plump and ruddy cheek. Aha*, 
Nancy, early marriages.are not to the dodge! 
Better enjoy youth at home, and hold' lovers at a 
proper distance, until you have muscle, limb, and 
heart enough to face a frowning world and a family. 
If a chap really care* for yon, he can wait for two 
or three year*, make present*, take you to etocert*, 
aadsoo^untOUic tfJtocptne*.    ^        ^ 

jrre I 
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aST NOTICE— Tapers that have hitherto been 

left by the carrier, in the centre and Abbott Villages, 

will hereafter be left at the post-office. It is hoped 

that this arrangement will be satisfactory to our sub- 

scribers in those villages, as they will be more sure of 

receiving their papers regularly; '' 

THK PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.— This annual has come 
to hand, and from it we learn that there was in the treas- 
ury, on the 30th of June last, a balance 'of •14,632,136. 
The public revenue for the year ending Juno 30, 1851, 
amounted to $58,911,365, from customs, and 32,405, 
70S from public lands and other sources; amounting in 
the aggregate to $61,387,574: and the public expenditures 
for the same period, amounted to $43,564,262; leaving a 
balance of $32,425,447 of receipts above expenditures. The 
public debt, on the fourth of March last, amounted to $69, 
190,037 ; since that time, payments have been made to the 
amount of $12,703,829, leaving $56,486,708 unpaid, bat in 
the course of liquidation. 

The expenses of the Fost office department have exceed- 
ed the income by $2,420,0321 The great cause is said tb 
be the exorbitant rates charged by railroad companies for 
carrying the mails. We have long thought that steam- 
boat and railroad companies have charged the government 
about double the sum that would be a fair compensation 
for transporting the mail. 

Of the public lands, there have been sold within the fis- 
cal year, 25,346,992 acres. 

The net profit from the sale of,public lands, from the 
first sales to Juno 30,1853, amounted to $53,289,465. 

 . 1 _ i—■  

IE?" Our National Congress assembled on Monday. 
Linn Boyd, of Kentucky, was chosen speaker of the House 
on the first ballot. The Senate was called to order by 
Senator Atchison. On Tuesday the first message of Pres- 
ident Fierce was delivered. It is not so lengthy as nsual, 
which will secure for it a more general reading. The Doc- 
ument as a whole is received with favor by moderate men 
of all parties. " * 

•  1   m   I— ■'■ 

lET-We learn that the Sabbath School connected with 
the Univcrsalist Society are making preparations for an ex- 
hibition on Christmas Evening. For two or three years 
past these gatherings have attracted large numbers of per- 
sons, and excited a good deal of interest. * 

HIGH FIGURES TOB CATTLSV— Mr. Jonathan Thome, 
of Dutchess county, N. Y. has lately been purchasing 
stock in Ergland, for which he paid the following prices, 
for some of the choicest: vis. for the "test bull in the 

-world," $5090; for a roan yearling, $500; for a two year 
old, $1500; for a yearling, 42000; said to be the most 
beautiful creature in England; for a cow five years old, 
$1750 ; for a four years' old heifer, $3000; for a calf ehjv- 
en months old, $1500 ; and he " lost the chance," of buy- 
ing a fine cow for $3500—she having been purchased by 
another " more fortunate " person t 

■ . i   _  i ' :'"        '■"  •'    ■'■'. 

mh The Winter term in Phillips Academy wfll com- 
mence on Tuesday next, Dec. 13. During the last term 
of this  excellent school, there were 270 scholars. 

The Theological Seminary is also in a very prosperous 
condition; more than thirty have already entered the Ju- 
nior Class. 
 1 ■» i ■ 1—■—. 

Qy The Venerable Lyman Bcecher, D. D„ preached 
in the Free Church last Sabbath morning. Ho is now 
seventy-eight years old, and has been in the ministry fitly 
four ycurs. It is doubtful whether another minister can 
be found, who has performed so great an amount of pul- 
pit labor, and is still efficient, at such an advanced age. 
There is just eccentricity enough about Dr. B. to secure 
the closest attention, and in the midst of his subject he ex- 
hibits the warmth and energy of former years. He is 
perspicuous in bin style, of preaching, apt in illustration, 
and the child can understand him. Having enlisted for 
t he war, he means " to die with the armor on." * 

. —   < ■■ i———■  

rr^Anson G. Phelps, Esq. of tho house of Pliolps 
Dodge & Co., New York, died on the 30th alt, aged 74. 

.After providing amply for his widow and family, he be- 
queathed $581,000 for religious and benevolent purposes, 
including $100,000 to the American Bible Society, $100, 
000 to the Am. Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis- 
sions, $100,000 to tho American Home Missionary Soci- 
ety, and $50,000 to the Literary and Logical Society in Li- 
beria. 

—. 1 1   i —— 

D7" Thomas B. Poor has been drawn a Juror for the 
Court of Common Pleas to be held in Lawrence the third 
Monday in this month. 

        —aw———— 
KJ- Hollow axles are being extensively adopted on 

the London and North-western Railway. It is found that 
they have double the strength of a solid axle of the same 
weight of metal, and of course are more economical. 

—— « *v »   
LABCBNY FBOK A DwBLtiito HOUSE.—-The house of 

Deacon Joseph Cummings was broken into last Sabbath 
morning, while the family were at church. The neighbors 
observed a chaise stop at the house, and two young men 
alight. After passing around to the back side of the buil- 
dings, they returned to the front of the house, broke a 
pane of glass,, raised a window sash, and got in. After 
remaining inside about ten minutes, they came out, taking 
with them a watch and some change, and drove off at full 
speed towards North Andover. Those who saw the bold 
operation, thought the visitors wejre, relatives of the family. 

.        — in i— »'—«»■ "i »' ' 
rj^Tb*sals^ofthe»H;o/lh#8i«»iirtcs> Islano>is 

116,000 a year. 
'Iff't 

I   oy'Beefhas declined one  cent a pound at retail in 
New York. 

COUSIN TOIC, I have not forgotten my promise made 
at the moment when we bade one another good-bye, and 
am now about to make good the same, by a short commu- 
nication. As there is a little newspaper printed in this 
village, I thought it would be a good plan to get the edit- 
on (yon will see by glancing at the left hand corner of the 
first page that ft takes an association of gentlemen to con- 
duct this journal) to print my letter in their paper, and 
then scnTtTfOpytd you. Ttrtts yW^rstfatrltffl two 
birds with one stone, besides hitting a third" by saving a 
penny or so in the matter of postage. ' You wanted me to 
give you my own ideas and impressions just as freely and 
naturally as we, have a^way^ exchanged those of one an- 
other in conversation at home, and I intend to do so. The 
first move I made, after iny arrival at the depot, was, to en- 
quire for a hotel where I might be accommodated during 
my sojourn here. I believe I was a little particular to en- 
quire foe the bttt hotel, thinking from what we in Tasty- 
borough had- heard about Andover, that I should have at 
least three or four public houses from which to make a se- 
lection. The person whom I addressed seemed to | have 
the care of the baggage and other masters about the depot, 
and with a generous famliarity stepped outside with mc and 
directed me to go straight up the road called Essex Street. 
until I came in sight of a large elm tree with a little build- 
ing under it, and directly fronting this large elm I should 
find the hotel. My informant bad a waggish look about 
this lime, and I thought I could discern something funny 
in his eye all the While be was talking about the hotel. I 
began to suspect he might be a practical joker, and was 
about to avail himself of an opportunity to " operate." He 
seemed however to divine What was going on in my mind, 
for as I turned to follow His directions, he good humoredly 
said, u Our hotel isn't anything to brag ef," whereupon my 
suspicions were allayed, and I thanked him and trudged 
on dp the road with my carpet n*g and staff, and in a few 
minutes reached the large elm With its little bantling Bnug- 
ged close to its trunk. The two tOgcfhcr'reminded me 
for all the world of oat little bantam and1 the old Shanghac 
rooster, when the former used to nestle up to the latter 
and cut such a ludicrous figure in its vain attempts to be 
brooded Over by its tall brother. 

I began to meditate upon the practicability of giving 
the little building a hoist, up among the branches of the 
tree, where it would certainly look more In place than in its 
present locality. As I stood under this old elm—which is 
really a magnificent tree, and a goodly ornament to the 
central portion of fhe village—I bethought myself of what 
improvements might be made hereabouts! I queried how 
the people could be so indifferent to their own interests 
and the public good as to suffer this nolle old tree to stand 
neglected year after year, while it has for so long a period 
been growing up before them and spreading out its majes- 
tic branches to attract their admiration, and to beautify 
and adorn the spot which they have chosen for their homes. 
It.should be viewed,as an otyeft ,o,( b,a^wed interest', |ts 
existence dates far back, into the past, and if not, actually 
planted here by their forefathers, it surely in its earlier 
days, must have been tended and protected by them, it is 
a living monument which should always be associated with 
their memories. And yet this venerable elm begins to 
show signs of,marked neglect. Its branches are here and 
there dying out from want of proper care and culture.— 
Now you and I, dear Tom, have always entertained a nat- 
ural and a reverential regard for old .trees. It always 
started the ire in both of us to see ruthless hands bud upon 
one of these objects of sacred interest, and it always excit- 
ed painful sensations within, when we saw a tree suffering 
from indifference and careless neglect I could'nt help im- 
bibing certain prejudices against the people of this village 
from the thriftlessness indicated by this old tree, and in the 
grounds about It But what about the little building ! why 
was it placed there t what purpose does it serve 1 you will 
be inquiring. Weil, I hadn't stood here long before a 
sturdy farmer, dressed in a neat blue frock, came along 
With two yoke of oxen and a large lead of clean, sweet 
hay, which he drove right upon a broad platform, directly 
by the side of the building, which had until Mow escaped 
my notice. Ah! said I to myself, here are the public 
scales, and they keep somebody inside this little building 
to do the weighing. My blue frocked friend looked so 
much like some of our Tasty-borough folks, that I ventur- 
ed to speak to him. He informed me that tho building 
was tenanted by a knight of the razor and shears, who 
earns an hottest livelihood at his trade, and pays his rent 
by presiding at tho scales whenever a load of hay or other 
material is driVen upon the platform to be weighed,   ■ ' 

He said these Scales were owned by a company of Indi- 
viduals who realised a snug little dividend from the yearly 
profits thereof1.' t inquired if the public didn't utter ah oc- 
casional surly hint, betokening a desire for their removal. 
" Yes" said he, ■ they talk about it once in a while, but 
then it don't amount to much, we an't very public spirited 
here, it's hard work to get anything done here towards pub- 
lic improvements,—all up-hill work, up-hill work," and so 
with an encouraging word to his team ho started his load 
and drove away. It would thus seem that the prejudices 
I had imbibed were not entirely groundless. We shouldn't 
suffer such a state of things to be in Tasty-borough. This 
little building, with its broad platform, would be viewed by 
our folks as an excrescence deserting of immediate re- 
moval from the locality, and a littlo earthquake of public 
sentiment would' set it agoing in a, trice. The snug divi- 
dends accruing therefrom, yklded as they are by an un- 
sightly marring of one of the grandest objects of attraction 
which the village affords, Would be spumed by the Borough 
ites as the proper and tasteful adornment of the spot over 
which it has so long suspended, Us summer shade. All 
Tasty-borough would cry out "He upon the paltry profits 
Off with the rat-trap and nudes amends for past offences 
against good taste, by devoting a small tithe of your many 
years' dividends te the nurture and cultivation of this pleas 
ant spot   Protect the roots and body and branches of this 

_________-_______ 

:lm, enclose it with' 
, and grace and beaul 

hange places with 
n, Jjmust leave the 

thing else which must be reserved for another communica- 

Yours, SZSOM. 

^T'OH'AK'S RIOHTS!— The Ladies of North Andover Wok 
a stand last week, in favor of Woman's rights. They met, 
passed resolutions whioh they immediately proceeded to 
put info practical operation, and the result was a grand 
social and dancing party at the house of James Stevens. 

"Esq., on .Friday evening iasCTnfwh6l8 affair wa* pBrrP 
nod and carried through exclusively by the Ladies. They 
issued their invitations to the pautahmrey, engaged the 
music, made all preparations for the festive and' saltatory 
entertainment, and footed all the bills, even to the stabling 
of the horses. 

There were somo forty ladies, each of whom contribu- 
ted by her pretence and purse to render the affair decided- 
ly nrlmrclie; and as an evidence of, the complete success 
which crowned their efforts, the fair-cheeked Treasurer 
was able at the close to display a clean,, surplus of cash 
en hand, amounting to about ten'dollars. Henceforth we 
shall advocate woman's rights, even at the risk of being 
pronounced radical upon the subject of.reform. 

Uy^ Coal isnow selling at a'dollar' sjid a halfabarrcl 
in New Orleans, and wood at six dollars and a half per 
cord. 

KS^Elihu Burritt, the celebrated advocate   of Peace, 
known as " the learned blacksmith," hat returned after an 
absence of several years. ' 
 1 _ i  

Qy The lady who " Stood on her dignity," came very 
near losing her balance. Her near relative, who was "lost 
in contemplation," has been found. 

• j ■ 1 _< i,  ■  

rjy Col.lSchouler, formerly of the Lowell Journal, and 
late of the Boston Atlas, has become one of the editors of 
the Cincinnati Gazette. 

D7~The Miller do-trine is spreading in Maine. There 
are thousands who believe the world will be burned up 
next spring! ' 

■ -JM—I-.I-.II :dL- 
THE MAINE LAW IN NEW YORK.— The N. Y.Tribune 

considers it settled, by the late election in New York, that 
they are to have the Maine Liquor Law in that State, and 
that the passage of such a law will be one of the first acts 
of the next Legislature. 

-    ;li|   ■■ ; 1    ■    ' 1 :—  
07* It is said nearly two hundred substantial buildings 

have been erected in Harrisburg, Pa., this year. 
 -—■' L> —"■•■■- 

ff^ A railroad   is completed   from   Niagara Falls 
through Canada West to Detroit.   It is expected to** 
open for travel the fVhit of January. ..." f : ow: 

'■!.,   m,i» n«   II   « _s—nn w ^<i <p—_*♦     . KMI Ut« 
CEP" The Territory of Minnesota is about four times the 

size of the State of Ohio, extending over an area of 106, 
000,000 acres. .    id . i b   ■ ..-   , i . in 

_TT—' 1 p» ' 
tr>*,;The Trustees of the  EsseJt County Agricultural 

Society have decided to have their next Cattle Show and 
Exhibition in the city of Lawrence. 

"' '•■ ' -i • ' <,!■■, ' ■ ■—,, I M t—il III illH| 8 )■% {Sjffl 

fry Nine hundred bushels of cranberries arrived at 
New York, on Tuesday of but week from North Carolina. 
They are held at $1,75 per bushel. I'tjfl A. 

————ia -j',       j   ,t,{i. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

IN THE ANDOVEE PRESS. ."<,' -*k|i 

'' A' Supplement to Goodrich's Pictorial Geography, iaiwo 
Parts, large 8vo. 500 pp. Published by C. D. Strong, 
Boston. 

Teacher's Offering;       miniature     32mo. 
Teacher's Gift; do SSmo. 
Teacher's Present; do S2mo. 

64 pp. 
64pp. 

of Juveniles, embellished with beautiful wood cuts, design- 
ed as Gift books for Teachers to their pupils. The stories 
'are very interesting and well adapted to the children of all 
our Grammar and District Schools, throughout the coun- 
try. Published and for sole by Wm. J. Reynolds ft Co., Corn- 
hill, Boston. 

Little Mary, or interesting Talet/or Children, 16mo. By H. 
TBUSTA, author of Peep at No. 5, Tell Tale, Last Leaf 
from Sunny Side, &c. &c. Published by Phillips, Sampson 
& Co. Boston. 

This little book, we opine, is destined to have even a 
larger sole than any of its predecessors, if we may judge 
from the proof sheets wo have read; the stories are both 
instructive and entertaining, and well calculated to attract 
and hold the attention of. children to the end. And, as 
they were not written for publication, but were designed 
by the author for the instruction and amusement of her 
own children, we think; this book will ^heref^re have a 
doahle vaiueia the estimation of aUparenj^l,!,,' ; ,' , ' 

,TJie. extents e^tlw book are:— ,. ,   ;   ;,n   , ({ ^ 
L Mary L«»ruuig, to Head; II. Mary's Play House. 

HL Mary's little friend Harry; IV. Mr. Mouse,; Y.Mary' 
caught in the rain; VI. Tho Cow in the Summer House ; 
Vii. The Garden Gate; VIII. Mary's Patchwork; IX. 
Mary's Barberries; X. Mary sad the visitors; XL The 
Fishing Party; XII.. Mury Learns to pronounce right, 
And many others of equally interesting character.     .-in 

Canton ,- or Instructive Storks fir the Young Folks, 16mo. 
with a large number of highly finished wood-cut engra- 
vings. Published by Gould and Lincoln, Washington St. 
Boston. ■'■••■'       ■  t , ■ 

Contents; Clinton and his Home. Jerry and Oscar. 
Temptation. Crime. Disclosures. -Jerry and Clinton. The 
Exsamttaitsfl, ettti" <-vi j.-d n „j 

This bowk Is well designed, aad written in the moat 
graphic style, and well calculated not only to please and 
amuse the youthful reader, bat conveys lessons of instruc- 
tion well adapted to the class of minds for which It iefsv 
tended.";'''   '  (■■'' ' :.-. 

GOLDSMITH'S POEMS, with the Memoir by Dr. Alksn. 
loo. 400 pp.   Phillips, Sampson & Co., Boston. 

Advertiser.] 
Nov. 30, 1853.1 

at home, and cos] 
s, skd strange foil 

eepTtp with the timd 
he must travel more rapidly than most of the atoms of hi 
manity. With head, body and heels, we find it difficult! 
put into one cranium a brief diea even of what is going/ 
in onr sphere. In our own city, during the last seven day) 
there has been the usual number of local catastrophes, sol 
accidents. No less than three persons have been killed [ 
late, by falling from buildings.   One man fell »s fcJ 
fimm tin rnnfnf \l\t\ n*-."rt~ ."•"""•. and> strange] 
say—was  not injured.    On   Saturday   last, two youil 
children were burned to death in Sweetser's Court.   Tin] 
mother left them at home while she was absent 0 
errand, nndjwhen she returned, the room was in a blaze, an 
the children both dead.     I    0       *•"< 

Father Gavazzi, the  Romish Priest, who : caused 1 
commotion at Montreal, is lecturing in this city.   His 
diences are of the most select /character, and his lecturJ 
are to the highest degree instructive, interesting, and ell 
qnent. \     '• **- **£ *"!■ SB* Tp 

On Tuesday, a rock rolled down upon the track of tu 
Eastern Railroad, at North Chelsea, just in front of I 
train which was passing at a rapid rate. The engine wt] 
thrown from the track, and the fireman, named Hall,»J 
killed in attempting to jumpoff. Just after this accideij 
a special train was run up to the scene of disaster, wlicj 
as it approached, a switch-man in crossing the track hsj 
his foot caught in a frog. He straggled hard to free liinl 
self, but was thrown down by the baggage car, which pal 
sed over him from heels to head, killing him instantly. 

Onr municipal election is drawing near, and alread| 
the candidates are in the field.   The Reform and Tempi 
ance folks favor the election of Dr. J. V. C. Smith. 
Rummies support the present incumbent, Benj. Send 
The salary is now $5000, and is well worth quite a stra J 
gle to secure.   The election will be contested, and it i 
impossible to divine the result. 

The California mails are in, and we have papers to f 
first of Nov.    The usual number of murders, casutltiei 
and outrages, are recorded.   Th-j mining news continue 
very encouraging.   The following is the summary. 

" Mining Water Companies have rapidly increased hi 
all quarters; millions of dollars have been invested in t 
works, and the water is conveyed through the mines i: 
every direction.   A convention of the companies has I 
recently held, and memorials are now in circulation, pray 
ing Congress for certain privileges not at present enjo.ra 
Instances of individual success are as numerous as at an 
previous period.   On one part of the San Joaquin, claim 
are paying from $5 to $170. per day.   Wages are. good an 
laborers id demand at $75 per month and found 

.   At Park's Bar, on the Yuba, claims are paying as mac 
and in sqme  instances more than formerly.    One quart 
mining company, in Grass Valley, took out in ten how 
from seventeen tons of rock, $1599.   In one doy the 1 
of $10,000 was taken from .the Union  claim on Featbi 
Rives, near Bid-ell's Bar. , New and productive digging 
have been discovered near  Sear's Diggings, by a gree 
hand from San Francisco.   *\ company of five men hav 
recently taken out between $15,000 and $20,000 on 1 
South Fork of Scott River, in the extreme northern par 
of the  State.   At Lake Valley, near the eastern lineo 
the State, new diggings have been discovered.".. 

1 < The news from Europe is decidedly warlike, and hostil 
ities have actually broken out between the Turks mi 
Russians.    So far the  Turks have been victorious, am 
in the severe bnttle of Oltenitia, which occurred on tat 
first of November, the Russians lost about 3,000 men. 
more decisive battle is dairy expected, and the news by 
the next arrival is looked for with anxiety.   The futnn 
looks dark, and it appears'as though nearly all the poir 
crs of Europe will be drawn into the contest    Two 1 
derful Patriots, John Mitchell and Koszta, have arrived is 
our country this week, the former at New York, the latter 
at Boston.   Both were received with due honors. 

Yours,       T.C.S. 

• 

07* A police officer by the name of Kecfe, in Net 
York, recently arrested a Bank Robber' by the name of 
Johnson, for which he received the nice sum of four thou 
sand dollars. MSTIB'I 

—H 1 —■ » ' . Hi j 
K7—On Wednesday last, a young horse belonging t« 

William Peters, of North Andover, became1 frightened ii 
front of the Post Office in our village, and succeeded in 
releasing himself from the grasp of his owner. lie thus 
ran against a guide post a short distance off, leaving a pan 
ef the waggon which had' been attached to him, and tooa 
after extricated himself entirely from the remainder. We 
did not learn that the animal was much injured, bat toe 
carriage was very badly damaged 

■ -—' 1 . 11 ■ | «— ■ 
h . AtWW|a:.T ASD DECISION'—A man now-a-days must 
have something of the steam engine in him. •' A luj. 
snail-paced chap,'' says a writer, might have* got alone in 
the world fifty years ago, but he won't do these times. — 
We lire in an age of quick idess; men think quick, speak 
quick, end slow coaches ain't tolerated. "Be up and dress 
ad" always, not gaping and rubbing your eyes, as if yea 
vrereTialf asleep, but wide awkke for whatever msj turn 
tip, and you may be somebody else before you die.—ThW' 
plan, refssct as much as you please, before you set; °°' 
think quickly and closely, and when you have fixed you 
eyes, to an object, spring to the, mart at once. 

• WONDERFUL WORK OF ART. 
PROBABLY the minutest piece of human work ever pro- 

duced has recently been exhibited ia Boston and otter 
places. It is an engraving on a surface of glass, as MB" 
and po larger in diameter than the hote made by a eem- 
monpltf, of the following incription, "LowaU* SesW, 
Watchmakers, 64 Eaehange^treet, Portland-;Writte«^ 
Fromeut, at Paris, 13W.': The,whple of these eeventy-S" 
letters and figures, among them ten capitals, under» au 
croscqpe appeared as large as an ordinary hanawrittng. 
freely add boldly written, the inscription not being cramp- 
ed1, while between the lines were spaces wide enooguto 
admit the same letters again.    To, satisfy the increda on. 

when nothinj 

- 

covered with a slip of papery when notl 
could be seen; but when it was punctured ^ithapln 
the hole placed over the inscription, the whole could. »• 
easily read I 

* 



ANDOVER ADVBHHSER,   SATURDAY, DEC. 10, a853. 
saBjssssi =■ 

K7" Rev. Charles 8pe,r, the Priso»ets' friend, will lecture 
in the Universulist Church, on next Sunday evening (Dec. 

IJrtAwulhMutf^f.CJiiJWwn*** ^"BS1 

Services to commenco at < o'clock. - 
■ _ 1 ,   .  ■ . *_ i 

CCT" Our Daniel says proof enough can be seen that the 
people now-days don't live so well nor so long as in olden 
times, in the fact that we don't find any very old folks 
bat that were born a great while ago. He says the pres- 
ent has never furnished 'em. and he don't believe tt can. 

, THB FOFBBAL of Mr. I. C. Rice took place in Boston 
on Saturday, and was attended hy a large numher of his 
associates of ths city government and his neighbors and 
friends. Rev. Mr. Hanoi conducted the services. Mr. 

•Kicc was buried at Mount Auburn. 

Death from Expomre—We learn from the Salem Gazette 
that between 7 and 8 o'clock on Sunday morning, a man 
wat discovered lying on the Common near the Pleasant 
street Mall, in an insensible condition. He was taken into 
the house of Z. F. Silsbee, Esq., and died in a few minutes 
after his removal thither. The deceased was of Indian 
extraction, a native of Sandwich, N. II., and had recently 
worked at ehoemahing in North Denver*. His name was 
Thomas Williams, and his age about twenty-three., He 
was seen intoxicated on Saturday evening, and undoubt- 
edly foil where ha was found, while in that state. 

— ———i  ■■ i—   ' 

[jyThe Missouri Legislature has before it a bill pro- 
viding that no married man shall be allowed to endorse a 
note without the consent of his wife, and that no endorse- 
ment shall be valid in law without such consent. 
 ■—i  ■*  i - 

DISCOVERED AT LAST.— A correspondent of the Leices- 
ter Mercury, having heard that a prize had been offered 
for a word to rhyme with month, hopes that the following 
may be judged successful: 

A lisping girl sat on her father's knee, 
A-trying to rhyme the little word month: 

And she langh'd as she said I'll let you thee 
I can thay it again, for I've thaid it month. ,_ 

CLOSING OF SALES 
.'. OF-1 t » 

«nol*».v. .  ■   .ki   _*_ ■ in' 
KEYES k BEHHULL'S 

'    "      MAMMOTH STOCK OF 
.■■'• v,rsr»>  w-» ■•trr   *^t *-*. *-n >-a. *M . those who have occasion to purchase 
Zl)RY GOODS! ■•"  ^oAncLOTng, 

LADIES, THE LAST CITANCK OF THE SEASON ! 

osbcu 

We are determined to sell off our immense stock of Fair 

■ 

DRY CK)OD»AND GROCERIES. 
HILL     8TOHI 

ALBUM  ABBOTT 
AS in store, and is constantly receiving Goods in 

r 

and Winter Goods •■   ' 

WITH A RUSH, .. ».. . 
to make room for early Spring Goods.   Now is 

the time, and here is the place to buy Dry Goods 
** cheap.   Call soon at . 

KEYES & BENTHALL'S 

DRY GOODS  EMPOBIUM, 

■No. 4, City Block, Lawrence. 

N. B.   The best assortment of Furs in the City, at the 
LOWEST prices. 

Dec. 10.        .   4 doors from Bay State Bank, Lawrence. 

variety, carefully selected to meet the wants   . 
customers.   A liberal share of patronago is solicited liom 

ING8, 
READ Y-MADH OLO THING, 

FAKOY    AND    STAPLE   DliY.   UQODS, 
GKOCER1ES.    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 

GLASS 'WARE. PURE   SPERM & SOLAR 
OIL  EXTRA   LARD''OIL.  POR- 

TER'S BURNING  FLUID, 
• '   . ,   .( EXTRA FAMILY 

AND 
GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 

BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, ;|   , , 
All of which, With a great ,nariety of other Goods, are of- 

fered at the lowest prices. 
Teb 19 tf 

•SB 

WILyAM iv£510N fc CO., 
(Succor, to C.B.Clark,) 

BOOS BIND EMS, 
ANDOVER,  MASS., 

Arc prepared to execute binding in various styles at 
satisfactory prices. Old Bopks, Magatlhes.^ Periodicals, 
&c. &c., rebound, in the various styles of fancy binding. 

rr7".w". L. & Go. will bind in uniform style for gentle- 
men's libraries. 

Dec. 3. tf 
 ■    ■■*        '■ ii i-i i u  

LE 

FALL AND WINTER 
GOODS. 

HOW    OPENING    AT    THE 

•0/ 

Dy" Mrs. Fartington says she has noticed that wheth- 
er flour was dear or cheap, she bad invariably to pay the 
same money for half a dollar's worth." 
 . „     . i       i ^i ■     '«« * 

C?- Ziyuor, Cases in Sputa Reading.r- Two. men by the 
name of Bugby arid Sanderson, were tried before Justice 
Willis of South Reading, on Monday, for selling liquor in 

of S1000 to sell no more-liquor for one year. 

IttAXtD&IAOilKS. 
la Dwry, N. H., Dw. 7th, hy B»v. Mr. Well roan, 8. H. Ouincy, 

Esq. of Rumney, U» Miss Soutoia L., lUughler of Benjamin Eastman, 

■ 

In tkla town, Dec 5th, Mr. Sameel A. Manning, foiraorijr of 
Tewksbury, agcil 49. Ha fell from the scaffold of a uarn on auaaeT 
evening, and survived the injuries thus received but a few hours. 
- In tbii town, DM. em, of quick coasamption, John A. Stteknetr, 
SOU of Wid. Hannah Barker, aged 25. He took- Ma with the family 
the evening before he 'died. ' .-_.' 

In this town, Dec. Oth, Mr. Jamas Boswelt, formerly of Bradford, 

GENTS. FURNISHING STORE, 
DERBY BUILDING, 

new and desirable goods adapted to FALL and WINTER 
wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AND   CAPS. 
Latest styles, of the best make and finish. 

CLOTHING, 
EMBRACING  CUSTOM  AND  READY-MADE. 

Also a new lot of fine, medium, and low priced 
-   CLOTHS AMI) PANT'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the best manner. 

iere are you 
Just down to 

C. G. M NEILo 
the best 

SOAP  & tAND 
MANUFACTORY.    , 

fpHE SUBSCRIBER, will continue his business in An- 
J   (lover and Middleton, and will be happy to supply his 

old customers and new ones with Soft, Hard, Chemical and 
Fancy Soaps, warranted .to give satisfaction, or exchanged 
for some that will suit.   Oil Soap for factory use; Candles 
Tallow, Neata-foot Oil, Rosin, Potash, and Lime constant- 
ly on hand for sale. 

Cash paid for Grease and Ashes, if customers wish for it 
Orders left at my Shop, mat the Pott Office wi Andover, or. 

Middle**, will be promptly attended to. 
Nov.5. 9t P. M JEFFERSON. 

SHIRTS,   COLLARS,   STOCKS,   CRAVATS, 
NAFOtBOI TIES, 8IXX,   MKIUNO, COTTON, sad 

WOOL UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. 

• ,Y / ■ orXtoyrmis., 
A choice lot of Fur, Flannel and Wool Lined, Bock and 

Kid,   Indian  Tanned, etc., etc. 
TAILORS' TRMUSINOS, 

UMBRELLAS,    TRUNKS,"" "yALISES, 
CARPET-BAGS. 

Sept 34. tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

In the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 
riety of 

BLACK   AND   SHEEN   TEAS, 
" The !■• we Ml drankf 

[so the old ladies say;]   And every variety of the best 
was1!?   a H ® a a   ®®§a)Sj 

constantlyStaeeiving, and sold at the lowest 
<A<7AsS|E   PRICES. 

Abbott ViUdge, Isfne 25. ^ 

AT THE 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
B.   F.  BARNARD 

invites the attention of the public to hit assortment of 
newly selected 
FURNITURE FOB THE FALL TRADE, 

COMPRISING   NEARL1   EVERY   VARIETY  OF  . 

BUREAUS,    SOFAS,     CHALR8,    BEDSTEADS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article usually kept in 
such an establishment.     ■ 

,    AND 

WINDOW   CURTAINS AND   FIXTURES, 
May be found at BARNARD'S FURNITURE STORE. 

SOAP AND CANDLE 
MANUFACTORY. 

rl'HE SUBSCRIBER, having again taken into his own 
I hands the Shop and Business formerly let to P. M. Jef- 

ferson, (said Jefferson's lease having expired,) will be hap- 
py to supply sill his old customers, and new ones, with 
Soaps of all kinds, of the vety best manufacture Also 
the best of Tallow Candles, Neat's Foot Oil, Rosin, Tar, 
etc., etc., at the lowest cash prices. . 

By Orders left at my Shop or at the Poet Office, will 6s 
promptly attended' to. 

Nov 1 Sm WILLARD PIKE. 

THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBY GIVES 
Notice, that she will continue the Millinery 
and Dress Making Business at the old stand 

-WPBmly occupied by CARLBCOM *■ AH 
DERSON. ^ 

MltylNpi FANCY &0P, J0R8TED8, 
etc., etc., of the best quality, constantly on hand.   Work 
done with promptness, and* In the best manner.   The con 
tinned patronage of the public is solicited. 

Oct. 15 tf HARRIET CARLETON. 

''       '   ■   i .1.'    '      * .m 

U Beading, Dec. Sad, Widow EHzabelh Basasaaatar, I 186. 

COMMOTION 

HKA1) QUARTERS. 
In consequence of our REMOVAL and the Scarcity of 

MONET we sbalrsvaH mV   . V 

A^Totlxxoacl^y, Nov. SO, 

MARK DOWN OUR STOCK! 
To inch prices that the facts will speak for themselvsjsyand 

- will at once show to all, that it is the PLACE aad 

time to TRADE, that there is a Sacrifice to 

be made Worthy the attention of all 

who value Money, and  not a Humbug, or 

mere pretence.   All Of the Principal Articles will be 

offered at such prices as will 

CLOSE THEM OFF. 
On our Small Stuff we shaiVadhere to our regular Prices. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 1st., 
'• 'THE MOST EXTENSIVE AND RWH- 

*   " %ST ASSORTMENT OF 

CLOAKS, 
$JLK8, THIBETS, LTONESE, LADfES* CLOTHS, 

'    FURS, and the TWELVE HUNDRED and NDJE- 

■   TT SEVEN article* which you all want at this 

Season of. the year at such Bargains as were 

neve* ofcrfd befordm OLD ESSEX. 

*'B.   Goods' for' GENTS' as well as LADIES' wear, 

are also included in this Sale. 

A.T^-9toarns cfe Oo, 
OfE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

' or No. S City Block, Next door to 0* Bay Slat* Boston 
«L«wre*ce, Nov. 19,1853 

J.J.BROWN'S    ,.    . 

MAIN BTBSarr. 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
.Entry, fluid, and common Lamfm^WuHa^ Chimneys, 

—~ m Silver and Plate neatly Engraved, _£Q 

.1 
SHAWLS, 

WINTER GOODS. 
At S. H. PARKER'S can always be founds full stock of 

For the information of his numerous customers, and the 
public, he will name a few of them.    And first, 

OTJOTHING, for tlxo toody. 
Heavy and warm Over Coats and Sacks, Fine Cloth 

Over Sacks. Good and Warm Winter body Coats and 
Sacks. Short Wofkmg Jackets, Gfees Jackets, B»W 
Over Coats, Pants and Vests, Full Stock Pants, Double 
breasted Cloth Vests; lW priced Satis! sad Other vents, 
Heavy nnd fine Flannel Shirts, and Drawers, good and cheap. 
Overalls, Over-shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars. 

Second, / J 

3?eB.T£C£ 3BCBAB A3STU JSTBCTS.. 
Latest and best stylet Mole-Skin Hats, Boys' and Men's 

Kossuth Fur and Wool Hats. Boys' and Men's Cloth, Silk, 
Plunk and Fur Caps, good assortment. Zephyr and other 
nett Hoods and Rigolettes.all sizes and patterns. Victorities 
and Tippets, all sites and quality. Children's nett Sacks. 
Gentlemen's Woollen Scarfs, Cravats and Neck Stocks. 
Ladies' wroughi Muslin Collars and Bands.   Third, 

UF©m suns MISS i^isiEL&ss'iBffl 
Woollen Stockings and Hosiery of all sisas and Colors, 

from the Infant's all along up to the matron's. Men's and 
hoys' Woollen Socks, Good sod stout Boots and Shoes, 
from the Infant's Grecian nnd Paris Boots, all the way to 
the.No. 11 Men's Thick, Kip- and Calt all of best qui 
Gloves and Mittens, Buck and Woollen Mittens. Kid, 
len, Cashmere, Berlin, Segoyia-Bragansa and Fleecy-Silk 
Gloves.   Fourth, 

SEASONABLE GOODS GENERALLY. 
Buffalo Robes, Horse Blankets. Fine and good Bed 

Blankets. Shawls, Flannels of ncarlv every variety. Frock- 
ing, Woollen Yarns, Cloth, Cnssimeres Satinets, Plaid 
Goods, Plaid Linseys, Brown and Bleaehed Shesf ngs, 
Drillings, Denims. Stripes, White Litens, DsVtttws, Cash- 
meres, Thibet*, Merinos, Alpacas, Gsagbams, Print*, 4c. 
Ac. ftc.   Stoves, Furniture, Crockery and Glass Ware. 

A general and good assortment Groceries, eoturising 
nearly everything needed in a family—lastly (net leestly) 
he would say, come and examine, bring the motley, and we 
will see to it that you get its worth in that which is of greater 
value. 

Abo. 19. 

HINKLEY'S   PATENT   BEDSTEADS. 
This Badateud is used at the best Public Houses in Bos- 

ton, and stands unrivalled as a first, easy, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.   Sold only at Bariiarcl'ia. 

  ffiffiiiiw?' — 
A fresh supply of the best quality, at the  DEPOT 

PUTNAM'S and other   SPRING   BEDS   maybe 
found at       Barnard's, 

K^OppqsiTB N. SWIFT'S   Biiii.uiNo._ca 
Andover, Sept. 16th. 1853.   ' .,. 

Xfe'vcr    _F"a,H   Olothing. 

j[ DANIEL LOGUE, TAUiOB, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducement* 
to Parchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest 

MMTf  OF  SiUiISlBTS. 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
FROM   WHICH 

lootloiui  ' may    Too    niado 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUST0MER8. 

Feb 19 tf 

FOR SALE. 
The premises situated In Abbott Village ill the South 

Parish In Andover, comprisrogthe   • i*"1   I 

Stable, and about half an acre of land are sow offered at 
private sale. \ i    'i •! v*fw 

The nroperty has been inconstant use for many, rears a* 
a bakery. It is centrally located, within a few rods of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad depot, and possesses many 
conveniences and facilities for the transactioa of a large 
business In ths above line. 

To any person desirous of engaging in the bakery busi- 
ness, a good opportunity is now offered, and foe property 
may be purchased at a bargain. 

Also for sale as aliove, a good horse power. 
For terms and particulars enquire of *aA 
Andover Nov. 19. . JONATHAN MERRILL. 

 '  —i  

"   i WOOD LAND. 
A valuable piece of Woodland, i FOR SALE, 

of about 30 acres, situated near the line where 
towns of North Reading, Wilmington, and Andovernnfl 
It has upon it a thrifty young growth of Wood, and preset) 
a favorable opportunity for a, remunerative investment.   A 
plan of the land will he shown, and its more definite boun- 
tiai ies given on application to 

Oct-9 GEO. FOSTER. 

jaffJt-^pBR'O'WN, 
Al**vT3-CKGAB.Tr, 

|ili»     A   I XADt  »TBSBT. 

ALL   KtMDS   OF   PATEST   MKDICIKBS. 

[G»- Pertonal attention to Pkyncioiuf Prwcriptiem asW 
tUmmilfOnUn 

        FOUND.      
. i   Casne into my inclosure, two yearling heifer*; the owner 

can hare them by proving property, and 

THE OLD STANDARD 
«*>   BBOB 

OS THS  HILL, 

A short distance South of tht Seminaries. 
THE Subscriber would Inform his friend! and customers 

that he ha* constantly on hand a good assortment of 
OKHTS rffll CAMP **wr «■»■». 

silOKS,   BOTH   CALF   AMD   FATtCIrT. 
PATKHT LBATHKR SLIPPEKS. 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS t-FRENCH SLIPPERS 
Misses' and Children's 

AHKLE TIKS   PLAIN and FANOT SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all kind, and slats. 

JOEL rwsvn, 
f 19tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Stars. 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
rpHE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice, that h* hat 
1 made arrangement* for supplying the inhabitant* of 
Andover with coal for the coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, and of such sixes and sorts as may be or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices. He will team the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the aliove line with promptness 
and despatch. __ 

ALSO: TEAMING, either with HORSES or OXEN, 
furnished at short notice, for other jobs. 

From those In want of Coal or Team Work he solicits 
orders, and will execute them faithfullv. 

try Order* may be left at my residence, at the house of 
T. C. Foster, or at the More of J. R. Millett. 

Ang. 13. tf JOSHUA MOAR. 

Meat and Vegetable 

T. 

HEIKISCH'S  SHEARS, 
THE Subscriber has made arrangements with ROSCIU8 

HEIN1SCH to keep a better Stock of hi* Shears and 
Scissors than has hitherto been kept in Boston, and which 
he will continue to sell at the BKPOCSP rsuostV 

He will also bare, as heretofore, all kinds of LSOSASD 
& WSNDT'R SHSABS, constituting a foil assortment from the 
two best makers In the market of 

PATENT TAILORS' SHEAItS, 
TAILOB*'   TaiMMKItH   AND  FOISM,  A!»D  LAOiS*'     . 

llASKSS*', PAVSB   lUsciF.IIIt'AM) ;,   Jw 
BABBKHS' Soiasoss, 

Every Pair being FULLT WARRANTED, and sold at 

WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the , 

LOWEST PRICES. 
Wakoll'i (rradniting llutton Hole Gotten. 

Also—An Assortment of Tailors' Measures, Pressing 
Irons, Seaming Rollers, Squares, nnd a larer variety of 
English SCISSORS and •SHBAHS, Needles and all luads of 
CUTI.KHY and  HAUUWAUI:.   FOBSALBBT 

MARTIN L. BRADFORD, 

SPECIAL NOTICE/ 
_E Subscriber having purchased of MR, EMOCH AB- 
BOTT, his right and interest in the butchering business, 

will be happy to supply all customers, (both old and new 
ones) with meats of the best quality at satisfactory prices. 

He wul also continue to sapply marketing of all kinds 
atbis 

Marltet Bouae, 
opposite the Baptist church.   Where  may be fosnd a 
fresh supply of 

Tho To«s*»t *««'*'' ofmettts, 
CHICKENS, TTJRB3BY8, &o. tuO. 

And all the varieties of fresh garden vegetable*. 

\1£K*V H Pro,"Pt,r nnStB ABBOTT. 

(Nearly opposite School Street, BOSTON.) 
NB.-CuUery Sharpened^ and Repaired ^^J 

A pure blood Suffolk Boar may be found at AMOS AB 
BOTIV*. In AbbottTuUge, during the present »eason. 

Dec. to. 4^' 

IHPOBTEB OF COTLKBT, HARDWABB, ASD 
FISHISO TACKLE, 

14ft WASHINOTON STREET, 
'."liJSt 

Milt 

•v 
Jullien's Monster Orchestra. 
Wherever Jullien's D»me is known, the "Katy Did 

Potka" has an'unrivalled popularity. There hsv* been 
more copies of this piece sold, for the short time it has 
been issued, than any other musical composition ever pub- 
lished in America. Christy's " TlifOtlitr Side of Jordan," 
though It has not equalled in numbers the sale of the 
" Katy Did," vet the demand for it is great, and it i* driving 
out of market the many spurious copies* purporting to be 

by_Cltrlsljr'# MtosWs.; Ask for Chn*ty>;' jH OUm; 
of Jordan? It has an illustrated titlo, and portrait of 

jirle II. Pierce, in costume. All others are spnrtous. 
Christy's new Sons*." Old Times Come Again* bv Charles 
Cswvern, »aW»Prt»i«r',aiid "Julius from A«il«ah>"are 
having a gloriou* run. Tsev are nighUy snag to crowded 
^Sce*,^ sresslvs-suy •»-«^HAtl. ^m< 

tKBroadway,pMshaUlkeamu. 
"Bse.io. •      ■■"■'•%%    .!;d »d n»o *«dt 
soli to ivl w ,Y. mm at* n« {n«M   ..saftd Moras* 

■ 
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(ST NOTICE.—Papers that have hitherto been 

left by the carrier, in the centre and Abbott Villages, 

will hereafter be left at the postroffice. It is hoped 

that this arrangement will be satisfactory to our sub- 

scribers in those villages, at they will be more sure of 

receiving their papers regularly. ' I  ' 

THE FBEKIDEICT'S MESSAOE.— This annual 1ms come 
to hand, and from it we learn that there was in the treas- 
ury, on the 80th of June last, a balance of $14,632,136. 
The public revenue for the year ending Juno 30, 1851, 
amounted to $56,931,165, from customs, and $2,405, 
708 from public lands and other sources; amounting in 
the aggregate to 561,337.574: and the public expenditures 
for the same period, amounted to $43,564,361; leaving a 
balance of $32,425,447 of receipts above expenditures. The 
public debt, on the fourth of March last, amounted to $69, 
190,037 ; since that time, payments have been made to the 
amount of $19,703,839, leaving 966,486,708 unpaid, but in 
the course of liquidation. 

The expenses of the Post office department have exceed- 
ed the income by $2,420,0321 The great cause is said tb 
be the exorbitant rates charged by railroad companies for 
carrying the mails. We halve long thought that steam- 
boat and railroad companies have charged the government 
about double the sum that would be a fair compensation 
for transporting the mail. 

Of the public lands, there have been sold within the fis- 
cal year, 25,346,992 acres. 

The net profit from the sale of public lands, from the 
first sales to June 30,1853, amounted to $53,289,465. 
 1   MSI   I—i— ■  

Qy Our National Congress assembled on Monday. 
Linn Boyd, of Kentucky, was chosen speaker of the House 
on the first ballot. The Senate was called to order by 
Senator Atchison. On Tuesday the first message of Pres- 
ident Pierce was delivered. It is not so lengthy as usual, 
which will secure for it a more general reading. The Doc- 
ument as a whole is received with favor by moderate men 
of all parties. " * 
 1  is » >'•■' 

try We learn that the Sabbath School connected with 
the TJniversalist Society are making preparations for an ex- 
hibition on Christmas Evening. For two or three years 
past these gatherings have attracted largo numbers of per- 
sons, and excited a good deal of interest. * 

HIGH FIGURES TOK CATTLE —Mr. Jonathan Thome, 
of Dutches* connty, N. T. hat lately' been purchasing 
stock in England, for Which he paid'the following prices, 
for some of the choicest: viz. for the "best bull in the 
world," $5000; for a roan yearling, $500; for a two 'year. 
old, $('500; for a yearling, $2000; said to be the most 
beautiful creature in England; for* cow fire1 years old, 
$1750; for a four yean' old heifer, $3000; for a calf elev- 
en months old, $1500 ; and he " lost the chance," of buy- 
ing a fine cow for $3500—she having been purchased by 
another " more fortunate " person 1 

. , —. , I  
jw- The Winter term in Phillips Academy will com- 

mence on Tuesday next, T)cc. 13. During the last term 
of this  excellent school, there were 270 scholars. 

The Theological Seminary is also in a very prosperous 
condition ; more than thirty have already entered the Ju- 
nior Class. 
 <  fcs   i -. 

rry The Venerable Lyman Bcecher, D. D.. preached 
in the Fret} Church last Sabbath morning. Ho hi now 
seventy-eight years old, and has been in the ministry fitly 
four years. It is doubtful whether another minister can 
be found, who has performed so great an amount of pul- 
pit labor, and is still efficient, at such an advanced age. 
There is juat eccentricity enough about Dr. B. to secure 
the closest attention, and in the midst of his subject be ex- 
hibits the warmth and energy of former years. Ho is 
perspicuous in bit stylo of preaching, apt in illustration, 
and the child can understand him. Having enlisted for 
the war, he means " to die with the armor on." • 

,    ■ 1  ■  I  

rjy Anson G. Phelpj, Esq. of the house of Pliolps 
Dodge * Co., New York, died on the 30th ult., aged 74. 

After providing amply for hit widow and family, he be- 
queathed $581,000 for religious and benovolcnt purposes, 
including $100,000 to the American Bible Society, $100, 
000 to the Am- Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis- 
lions, $100,000 to the American Home Missionary Soci- 
ety, and $50,000 to the Literary and Logical Society in Li- 

i so? ■ ' ■ 
jy Thomas B. Poor has been drawn a Juror for the 

Court of Common Pleas to be held in Lawrence the third 
Monday in tblt month. 

 —<—■ sa *—  
[iy Hollow axles are being extensively adopted on 

the London and North-western Hailway. It it found that 
they have double the strength of a solid axle of the tame 
weight of metal, and of course are more economical. 

 ■ « aw i a  
LARCENY FROM A DWELLING HOOSE.—The house of 

Deacon Joseph Cummings was broken into last Sabbath 
morning, while the family were at church. The neighbors 
observed a chaise stop at the house, and two young men 
alight. After passing around to the back tide of the buil- 
dings, they returned to the front of the house, broke a 
pane of glass, raised a window sash, and got in. After 
remaining inside about ten minutes, they came out, taking 
with them a watch and some change, and drove off at full 
apaed towards North Andover. Those who taw the hold 
operation, thought the visitors were relativet of the family. 

ay The talery of the JUagofthe Sandwich Htaadtrit 
$16,000 a year. •   ',.'■>, :r . 

'  0y 'Beef hat declined one cent a pound at retail in 
York. 

COUSIN Ton, I have not forgotten my promise made 
at the moment when we bade one another good-bye, and 
am now about to make good the same, by a short commu- 
nication. At there it a little newspaper printed in this 
village, I thought it would be a good plan to get the edit- 
on (yon will see by glancing at the left hand corner of the 
first page that it takes an association of gendemen to con- 
duct this journal) to print my letter in their paper, and 
then scriVTa' copy to you. ThH9' yoT WT-thutl'-klll two 
birds with ono stone, besides hitting a third by saving a 
penny or so in the matter of postage. ' You wanted me to 
give you my own ideas and impressions just as freely and 
naturally as we, have always exchanged those of ono an- 
other in conversation at home, and I intend to do so, The 
first move I made, after my arrival at the depot, was, to en- 
quire for a hotel where I might be accommodated during 
my sojourn here. I believc I was a little particular to en- 
quire for the btst hotel, thinking from What we in Tasty- 
borough had- heard about Andover, that I should have at 
least three or four public hquses from which to make a se- 
lection. The person whom I addressed seemed to have 
the care of the baggage and other matters about the depot. 
and with a generous famliarity stepped outside with me and 
directed me to go straight up the road called Essex Street. 
until I came in sight of a large elm tree with a little build- 
ing under it, and directly fronting this large elm I should 
find the hotel. My informant bod a waggish look about 
this time, and I thonght I could discern something funny 
in his eye sill the While he was talking about the hotel. I 
began to suspect he might be a practical joker, and w|t 
about to avail himself of an opportunity to " operate.". He 
seemed however to divine what was going on In my mind, 
for as I turned to follow Hit directions, he good humoredly 
said, " Our hotel isn't anything to brag of," whereupon my 
suspicions were allayed, and I thanked him and trudged 
on dp the road with my carpet nag and staff, and in a few 
minutes reached the large elm with its little bantling snug- 
ged close to its trunk. The two togemor' reminded me 
for all the world of our little hantum and the old Shanghac 
rooster, when the former used to nestle up to the latter 
and cut such a ludicrous figure in its vain attempts to be 
brooded dvor by Its tall brother. 

I began to meditate upon the practicability of giving 
the little building a hoist, up among the branches of the 
tree, where it would certainly look more In place th a n in its 
present locality. As I stood under this old elm—which is 
really a magnificent tree, and a goodly ornament to the 
central portion of (he village—I bethought myself of what 
improvements might be made hereabouts! I queried how 
.thepeople could he so indifferent to their own interests 
and the public good as to suffer this noble old tree to stand 
neglected year after year, while it has for so .long a period 
boon growing up beforo them and spreading out its'majes- 
tic branches to attract their admiration, and to beautify 
and adorn the spot which,they have chosen for their homes. 
It should be vieweoj at^au object of, h,a)iowed interest/ jif 
existence dates far back, into the past, and if not actually 
planted here by their forefathers, it surely in its earlier 
days, must have been tended and protected by them. It it 
a living monument which should always be associated with 
their memories. And yet this venerable elm begins to 
show signs of marked neglect. Its branches are here and 
there dying out from want of proper care and culture.— 
Now you and I, dear Tom, have always entertained a nat- 
ural and a reverential regard for old trees. It always 
started the ire in both of us to see ruthless hands laid upon 
one of these objects of sacred interest, and it always excit- 
ed painful sensations within, when wo saw a tree suffering 
from indifference and careless neglect I could'nt help im- 
bibing certain prejudices against the people of this village 
from the thriftletsness indicated by this out tree, and in the 
grounds about It But what about the little building ! why 
was it placed there '! what purpose does it serve 1 you will 
be inquiring. Well, I hadn't stood here long before ,a 
sturdy farmer, dressed in », neat blue froek, came along 
With two yoke of oxen and a large load of clean, tweet 
hay, which he drove right upon a broad platform, directly 
by the side of the building, which had until Mow escaped 
my notice. Ah! said I tb myself, here are the public 
scales, and they keep somebody inside this little building 
to do the weighing. My bine frocked friend looked so 
much like some of onr Tasty-borough folks, that I ventur- 
ed to speak to him. He informed me that the building 
was tenanted by a knight of the1 razor and shears, who 
earns ah honest livelihood at his trade, and pays hit rent 
by presiding at the scales whenever a load of hay or other 
material Is driven, upon 'the platform to bo weighed,    "  ' 

He said these scales were owned by a company of indi- 
viduals who realized a snug little dividend from the yearly 
profits thereof. I inquired if the public didn't utter an oc- 
casional surly bint, betokening a desire for their' removal. 
" Yes," said he, " they talk about it once in a while, but 
then it don't amount to much, we ant very public spirited 
here, it't hard work to get anything done here towards pub- 
lic improvemeuts,—all up-hill work, up-hill work," and so 
with an encouraging word to hit team ho started hit load 
and drove away. It would thus seem that the prejudices 
I had imbibed were not entirely groundless. ' We shouldn't 
suffer such a state of things to be 'i Tasty-borough. This 
little building, with its broad platform, would be viewed by 
our folks at an excrescence detertiag of immediate re- 
moval from the locality, and a little earthquake of public 
sentiment would set it agoing in a trice. The snug divi- 
dends accruing therefrom, yielded as they are by an un- 
sightly marring of one of the, grandest objects of attraction 
which the village affords, would be spumed by the Borougb- 
ites at the proper and tasteful adornment of the spot over 
which It hat to long suspended its summer shade. All 
Tatty-borough would cry out "fie upon the paltry profits, 
Off with the rat-trap and make amends for post offences 
against good taste, by devoting a small tithe of your many 
yoara*' dividend* to the nurture and cultivation of thb pleas- 
ant spot.   Protect the roots and body and branches of this 

TURDAY, 
|m, enclose it with1 

s, and grace and beam 
lange placet with 
I, I mint leave the 

thing else which mutt be retervei 
tion. 

Yours, SBIOH. 
I   ,'J,        '.VI "' '    it ')     f  "l  11   '  I l    " ii     I'tv 

WOMAN'S RIGHTS — The Ladles of North Andover took 
a stand but week, in favor of Woman's rights. They met, 
passed resolutions whioh they immediately proceeded to 
put into practical operation, and the result was a grand 
social and dancing party at the house of James Stevens. 
Esq., on Friday evening last."'TM whole affair was pW-   fo"n the roof of the new Opera   House   and, strange 

. 'i i'      !'..' J   ■ » r       . _ J i .    -   —        -..        sav—was not in lured.    On   Saturday   last, twn ,-,,„ 
ned and carried through exclusively by the Ladle*. They 
issued their invitation* to the pautalomrey, engaged the 
music, made all preparations for the festive and saltatory 
entertainment, and footed all the bills, even to theajjbling 
of the horses. 

There were somo forty ladies, each of whom, contribu- 
ted by her presence and purse to render the affair decided- 
ly areatrcAt; and as an evidence of, the complete: .success 
which crowned their efforts, the fair-cheeked Treasurer 
war able at tho close to display a clean surplus of. cash 
ou hand, amounting to about ten'dollars. Henceforth we 
shall advocate woman's rights, even at the risk, of being 
pronounced radical upon the subject of reform. 

rjy Coal is now selling at a (dollar' bind a half a barrel 
in New Orleans, and wood at six dollars and a half per 
cord! 

try Elihu Burritt, tho celebrated advocate of Peace, 
known as " the learned blacksmith," bat returned after an 
absence of several years. 

i — i . 
Qy The lady who " Stood on. her dignity," came very 

near losing her balance. Her near relative, who was " lost 
in contemplation," has been found. , 

try Col.'Bchouler, formerly of the Lowell Journal, end 
late of the Boston Atlas, ha* become one of the editors' of 
the Cincinnati Gazette. 

 , I |     ,      T  

ny The Miller doctrine is spreading in Maine. There 
are thousands who believe the world will be burned np 
next spring! 

' -   '   —f** In   |  jBtW I   H 1 • 
THE MAIN* LAW in Naw YORK.— The N. Y. Tribune 

considers it settled, by the late election in Mew York, that 
they are to have the Maine Liquor Law in that State, and 
that the postage Of such a law will be one of the first acts 
of the next Legislature. 

try It is said nearly two hundred substantial buildings 
have been erected in Harrisburg, Fa., this year. 

• :—■  •— »"   -i   "  

Cy A railroad is completed from Niagara Falls 
through Canada West to Detroit. It is expected to be 
Open for rVavel'the IWst of January.'>•' <">  ti;" 1UB\  j-rj'ui 

'■l.llilHili liU    r    o^^nijn   <*    ■   Mi    ...  Jt>,|  Hi H 
By The Territory of Minnesota is about four timer the 

aixe of tho Statt of Ohio, extendirg over aa area of 106, 
000,000 acres. .' . ■. >dalh   loJlujn oil-   i h 

TT ' '    f     ' ( 

byVThe Trustees of the Essex Cofahty Agricultural 
Society have decided to have their next Cattle Show and 
ExhibltW In the city 'of Lawrence.,'  
'"I' "'■ ■'   -I   ' '   1,1,-.  '       I   *'   f '"l" ;"    |  i-       •,   r'uifl 

: ■ cry Nib* hundred bushels of erahborrie* arrived at 
New York, on Tuesday of last week from North Carolina. 
They are held at $1,75 per bushel. 

— HI" ■—i—1>js'i'iiijii'jji   .nif. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

IN THE ANDOVER PRESS. 

A'  Supplement to   Goodrich'* Pictorial Geography, in \%n 
Parts, large  Svo. 500 
Boston. 

Teacha'i Offering; 
Tiacaer's Gift; 
Teacher's Present; 

pp. Published* fyC. D. Strong, 

miniature 
do 
do 

32mo. 
32mo. 
S2mo. 

64 pp. 
64 pp. 
64^pp. 

of Juveniles, embellished with beautiful wood cuts, design- 
ed as Gift books' for Teacher* to their pupils. The stories 
'arc very interesting and well adapted to the children of all 
our Grammar and District Schools, throughout the conn- 
try. Published and for sale by Wm. J. Reynolds fc Co., Corn- 
hill, Boston. ' , 

tittle 3forj. or interesting Talet/or CMtdren, T6mo. By H. 
TRUST A, author of Feep at No. 5, Tell Tale, Last Leaf 
from Sunny Side, 4c. &c. Published by Phillips, Sampson 
& Co. Boston. 

This little book, we opine, is destined to have even a 
larger sale than any of its predecessors, if we may judge 
from the proof sheets wo have read; the stories are both 
instructive and entertaining, and well calculated to attract 
and hold the attention of,children to the end. And, as 
they were not written for publication, but were designed 
by the author for the instruction and amusement of her 
own children, we think, this book will .therefore have a 
donhlevataamtheettiniatjflUofaUpare^^'jy,^ , ;j| 

■The contents of the book are •-— iD"-iaUi»8 i 
L Mary Learning to Keadj H. Mary's Play Houte, 

III. Mary's little friend Harry ; IV. Mr. Mouse; Y.Mary' 
caught in the rain; VI. Tho Cow In the Summer House ; 
VII. The Garden Gate; VIIL Mary,'* Patchwork; IX 
Mary's Barberries; X Mary and the visitors; XL The 
Fishing Party; XII. Mary Learnt to pronounce right, 
And many others of equally interesting character.      .r, 

Clinton ; or Instructive Stories fir tie Young Folks, 16mo. 
with a large number of highly finished wood-cut engra- 
vings. Published by Gould and Lincoln, Washington it 
Boston..     /" ' i     .   i. 

Ctntmts; Clinton and hi* Homo. Jerry and Oscar. 
Temptation, eriaw. Disctoawret. Jerry and Clinton. The 
BxattAuatten, MI n )- 

Advertiser.] 
Nov. 80, 185J. 

and i 

ttrange folk 
uld slBve'<c7keep"Hp with thethneJ 

he must travel more rapidly than most of the atoms of hj 
manity. With head, body and heels, we find it difficult J 
put into one cranium a brief diea even of what is going « 
in our sphere. In our own city, during the last seven dad 
there has been the usual number of local catastrophes, an] 
accidents. No less than three persons have been killed 1 
late, by  falling* from buildings.    One  man fell 92 f,.<J 

say—was not injured.    On   Saturday   last, two yonni 
children #er* burned to death In Swsetser't Court.  Thci 
mother left them at home whilo she was absent on 
errand, andfwhen she returned, the room was in a blaze, 
the children both dead.     •    <•   -' J« n*. 

Father Gavazxi, the Romish Priest, who 'caused u(<| 
commotion at Montreal, it lecturing in this city.   His 
diencosareof the most select character, and his Icctui 
are to the highest degree instructive, interesting, and t\< 
quent. ! ** *« ■»"* M V 

On Tuesday, a rock rolled Sown upon the track of 
Eastern Railroad, at North  Chelsea, just in front of 
train which was patting at a rapid rat*.   The engine 
thrown from the track, and the fireman, named Hall, wi 
killed in attempting to jumpoff.   Just after this accidem 
a special train was run up to the scene of disaster, whe: 
as it approached, a switch-man in crossing the track hi 
his foot caught in a frog.   He struggled hard to free hi 
self, but was thrown down by the baggage car, which pi 
sed over him from heels to head, killing him instantly. 

Our municipal election is drawing near, and ahead 
the candidates are in the field. The Reform and Tentj 
ance folks favor the election ot Dr. J. V. C. Smith. Thi 
Rummies support the present incumbent, Benj. Sew 
The salary is now $5000, and is well worth quite a stru; 
gle to secure. The election will be contested, and it 
impossible to divine the result. 

The California mails are in, and we have papers to 
first of Nor.    The usual number of murders, casotlti 
and outrages, are recorded.   The mining news continue! 
very encouraging.   The following it the summary. 

" Mining Water Companies have rapidly increased ii 
all quarters; millions of dollars have been invested in 
work*, and the water is conveyed through the mines i 
every direction.   A convention of the companies has I 
recently held, and memorials are now in eireulai 
ing Congress for certain privileges not at present enjoyed 
Instances of individual success are a* numerous at it an; 
previous period.   Obi on* part of the San Joaqnin, chum 
are paying from $5 to $170 per day.    Wages are good an 
laborers in demand at $75 per month and found. 

At Park's Bar, on the Yuba, claims are paying as mac 
and OV sqmo instances more than formerly. One quirt) 
mining company, in Grass Valley, took out in ten how 
from seventeen ton* of rock, $1599. In one i'oy the urn 
of $10,000 was taken from the -Union, claim on Feathec 
River, near flidwell's Bar. New and-productive digging) 
have bom' discovered near Sear's Diggings,, by * gteei 
hand from San Francisco. A company of five men havi 
recently taken out between $15,000 and $20,000 on th 
South Fork of Scott River, in the extreme northern;par 
of the State. At Lake Valley, near the eastern line OJ 

the State, new diggings have been discovered.' 
The news from Europe is decidedly warlike, and hostil- 

ities have actually broken out between the Turks tai 
Russians. So far the Turks havo been victorious, »nd 
in the severe battle of Oltenitta, which occurred on tat 
first of November, the Russians lost about $,000 men. 
more decisive battle is dairy expected, and the newt by 
the next arrival is looked for with anxiety. The futon 
looks dark, and it appears' as though nearly all the pow 
era of Europe will be drawn into the contest. Two won- 
derful Patriots, John Mitchell and Kosata, have arrived it 
our country this week, the former at New York, the latte 
at Beaton.   Both were received wkh due honors. 

Yours,      T. C 8. 

graphic style, and well calculated not only to pleat* and 
amuse the youthful reader, bat conveys lessons of inttruc- 
tion well adapted to the elatt of minds for which it i* in- 
tended.-   '   ' i Ii ■ ''.i«, 

GOLDSMITH'S POEMS, with  the Memoir by Dr. 
Jmo. 400 pp.   Phillips, Sampton 4 Co., Boston. 

fry A police officer by the name of Keefc, in Net- 
York, recently arrested a Bank Robber by the name of 
Johnson, for which he received the nice sum of four thou 
sand dollars.                     "' • ■»■■■ 

— 1 — I I ■'   .'ill ■: 
tty-On Wednesday last, a young horse belonging " 

William Peters, of North Andover, became frightened 
front of the Post Office in our village, and succeeded in 
releasing himself from the grasp of hit owner. He tlioi 
ran against a guide pott a short distance off, leaving a 
of the waggon which bad' been attached to him, and 
after extricated himself entirely from the remainder. M 
did not learn that the animal was much injured, bat 
carriage was very badly damaged. 

.'!■ 'H. 'ii .MI   i.t '*w<'—"r—n  
ACTIVITV AND DsciwOK'-A man now-a-d»ys mnsl 

hnvc something of the steam engine in him. -'A lory, 
Bnail-pdced chap," says aVfiter, Bright have got along in 
the world fifty years ago, but he won't do these times."—- 
We live in an age of quick Ideas \ men think quick, spc»t 

quick, and slow coaches ain't tolerated. "Be up and dress 
ed" always, not gaping and rubbing your eyes, as if too 
'vrere'hair asleep, but wide awake for whatever may turn 
up, and you may be somebody else before you die.—Think 
plan, reflect as much aa you ploase before yon act, but 
think quickly and closely, and. when you have fixed your 
eyeOjto.an object, spring to the, mark at once. 

■     WONDERFUL WORK OF AST. 
PROBABLY th* minutest piece of human work ever pro- 

duced has recently been exhibited in Boston and other 
place*. It it an engraving on a surface of felass, as lorg« 
and no larger in diameter than the hole made by a com- 
mon pin, of the following IncriptloB, «Lo*r*tl* Senttr, 
•Jftchmakers, 64 Exchange-ttreet, Portland. >|iWritte» »T 
Iroment, at Peril, 1»&».':   Ttte.wbple of,thete*eveaty-a«> 

TMsboOk » weU^tW-d written in tb. *}%^^ZZ^?X$ *&*£ 
freely^aild Boldly written, th* imeriptfon not being cramp 
ed; while between the lines were apace* wide enoaghto 
admit th* same letter* ageia., To, satisfy the incredulous 
the glass watooteroa with a*Hp of paper, when notbmg 
couSbe seen; but when it watjimS^'*!* « PiB,S: 
the hole placed over the inscription, tho who*, coal* * 
easily reed! 

mmmmmmmm 

4f . 
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fjyBev. Charles Spear, the Prisoners VFriend, will lecture 
in the Universolist Church, on next Sunday evening (Dec. 
lJ»h^Sful^^u4r^.giIJHM*V»-4(W»fgBd,conT»cl»»- 
Scrviees to commence »t < o'clock. ■ - ■»*aPir»f .JN» 

__ ^  I        |    Mi   > ■        .'        ■ 

sy~ Oar Daniel says proof enough can be seen that the 
people now-days don't lire so well nor so long as in olden 
time*, in tin fact that we don't And any very old folks 
hut that were born a great while ago. He says the pres- 
ent has never furnished 'em. and he don't believe it can. 

, THE. FDSBBAL of Mr. I. C. Hire took place in Boston 
on Saturday, and was attended hy u large number of his 
associates <<f the city government and his neighbors and 
friends. Rev. Mr. Hanoi conducted the services. Mr. 
Bice was buried at Mount Auburn. 
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Death from Expomre—We learn from the Salem 
that between 7 and 8 o'clock on Sunday morning, a man 
wat discovered lying on the Common near tho Pleasant 
street Mall, in an insensible condition. He wa.i taken into 
the house of Z. V. Silsbee, £sq„ and died in a few minutes 
after his removal thither. The deceased was of Indian 
extraction, a native of Sandwich, N. II, and had recently 
worked at shoemaking in North Dauvers. His name was 
Thomas Williams, and his ago about twenty-three.. He 
Was seen intoxicated on Saturday evening, and undoubt- 
edly foil where lie was found, while in that state. 
 1 ■ i 1  

K7~ The Missouri Legislature has before it a bill pro- 
viding that .10 married nun shall be allowed to endorse a 
note without the consent of his wife, and that no endorse- 
ment shall be valid in law without such consent. 
    , ■— i - 

DISCOVERED AT LAST.— A correspondent of the Leices- 
ter Mercury, having heard that a prize had been offered 
for a word to rhyme with mouth, hopes that the following 
may be judged successful: 

A lisping girl sat on her father's knee, 
A-trying to rhyme the little word month : 

CLOSING Ol  SALES 

KEYESiBENTHALL'S 
MAMMOTH STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS! 
LADIES, THE LAST CITANCK OF TUB SEASON 1 

DRY GOOD8ANB GROCERIES. 

We are determined to sell oil'our immense stock of Fall 
and Winter Goods 

WITH A RUSH, 
to make room for early Spring Goods.   AW i* 

the time, and here is the place to buy Dry Goods 
cheap.   Call soon at 

KEYES A BENT^HALI/S 
DRY GOODS   EMPORIUM, 

, No. 4, City Block, Lawrence. 

N. B.   The best assortment of Furs in the City, at the 
LOWEST price*.    , 

Dec. 10. 4 doors from Bay State Bank, Lawrence. 

* 

■ 

1 
•' 

ITOH.EI. 
ABBOTT 1 ''-■ 

11A8 in store, and is constantly receiving Goods in freer 
,    XL variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 

customers.   A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
these who have occasion to purchase 

 TfebATOLOTHS; 
CA8SIMERES, VESTINGS, ' »'*l 

RK A DY-M AD K CLOTHING, 
FAKCY    AND ^ STAPLE   DRY,. GOODS,, 

GROCERIES.    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE. PURE  SPERM A SOLAS 

OIL.   EXTRA    LARD   OIL,   POTt- 
' TERV  BURNING   FLUID, 

C' ' EXTRA HAMILY 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAt.WRN &, MEAL,   .      . 

which, with ft great *ariety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

19 tf 

I    ■■■ lean 
she langh'd as she said I'll let you thee 
en that/ it again, for I've thaid it month. 

By " Mrs. Partington says she has noticed that wheth- 
er flour was dear or cheap, she had invariably to pay the 
same money for half a dollar's worth." 

rj^" UOUOT, CV*ea in South leading.T- Twe men by the 

M ' 
Willis of South 

r Limit 
! of Bll; 

WILLUM^MON fc CO., 

BOOK BINDERS, 

ANDOVER,  MASS., 

Are prepared to execute binding in various styles at 
satisfactory prieeu; Old Books, Mngatmev Periodicals, 
Ac. Ac., rebound in the various styles of fancy binding. 

0y~ W*. E. & Go. will bind ia ui.ifonu style for gontle- 
men's libraries. 

Dec. 3. 
fcMBJSJ  "■" "~"* J*rt*.j»,«.^S 

— 

FALL AND WINTER 
, ■   ".;   • »•! ti 

XOW    OPENING    AT    III 

GENTS. FURNISHING STORE, 
DERBY BUILDING, 

new and desirable goods adapted to FALL and WINTER 
wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AND   CAPS. 

Latest styles, of the best make and finish. 

I and Sanderson, were tried before Justice 
ading, on Monday, for selling liquor in 

Melrose, and plead guilty. They we're fined $10 and costs, 
assfisVsiiiJm*u4oJ*ut «30, sad gave bonds in she Mm 
of »1000 to sell no more liquor fr • one year. 

MAXtDtUAtiKS. 
Ia IJwry, JJ. H~ DM. 7th, »» «sv. Mr. W.llraaa, S. H. Uuincy, 

Esq. of Rumsey, to, Mis. Sophia L., asu|til«r of Benjamin Eastman, 

!_L.   ■*>■ -H"" ^ *■■!■», 
DKATBC8. = 

la Oils town, Dec. 5th, Mr. Samuel A. Manning, formerly of 
Tewksbury, a(ed 49. He fell from the scaffold of a sen on Supesy 
•vcninR, and •umved the injiiriet thus received but • few hours. 

In tun Own, Dae. 6th, of quick romomption, John A. Stickney, 
son of Wid. Hannah: Barker, asjsd 25. Us look- tea wkh the ftunlly 
the evening before lie 'died. 

In this town, IMC Mb, Mr. Janes Boewelt, formerly of Bradford, 

""u ItMdlai, Dw. Sad, Widow Elizabeth UsSahaHar, anaa B6. 
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COMMOTION 

In consequence of our REMOVAL and the Scarcity of 
MONEY we sbelbaaj 1 I A V   . C   ■ a 

■ 

MARK DOWN OUR STOCK! 
To such prices that the facts will speak for themselv#and 

• will at once show to all, that it is the PLACE and 

time to TRADE, that there is a Sacrifice to 

be made Worthy the attention of all 

who value Money, and  not a Humbug, or 

mere pretence.   All of the Principal Articles will be 

offered at such prices aa will 

CLOSE THEM OFF. 
On our Small Stuff we sha* adhere to our regular Prices. 

■• ** Tiw^flAUVpEN' OK. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 1st., 

EMBRACING   CUSTOM  AND  READY-MADE. 
Also a new lot of fine, median, end low priced 

'   CI^OTHS ASU PANT'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the best manner. 

FMISHIM mam. 
SHIRTS),   COLLARS,    STOCKS,   CRAVATS, 

1»APOLSIOB TIES, SILK,   IIUIUNO, COTTOH, and 
WOOL rfTOBItSHIH'TS and  DHAWKM. 

are you 
'      ... Justdqwnto 

C. G. MCNEIL' 
tbobest ) 

in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 
riety of 

li'iAta   BLACK   AND   BREEN   TBAS, 
" lheb«M vnever drank;" 

(so the old ladles shy'.] > And every variety of the best 
wass   H2C5f5©a^   <&<m®WB» 

consmntlyBseeiVing, and sold at the lowest 

4^ne 25. d&L 

A choice lot of Fur, Flannel and Wool Lined, Back end 
Kid,   Indian Tanned, etc., etc. 

'  w      , tAU-OB* 
UMBRELLAS,    TR1 

CABPET-BAM. 
Sept M. tf WM. P. M1XLETT, 

—  _- 
XJ. BKOWN'S 

_..IStTBiaT 8T9.EB, 
MAIX   8TEIET. 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
■Entry, /W, dnd tommon Damn*; WUHeL CUnamp, 

\XT" Silver and Plate ntattj Engraved, ^Q 

Abbott Village, 
'   ' "■ ■ '    '    " " "l|" ' ' y»;    '■    'in""   i" VTJttjsi 1U7U run. 

AT THE 
DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
a*--   '<■■ H.  V. BBBRaUUD ' 

invites the attention -of she public to hit assortment of 
newly selected 

PDHNITTJBE MB   THE   FALL   TRADE, 
COMPRISING   HEAKLT   BVERr   VARIETT OF 

BUREAUS,    SOFAS,     CHAIR8,    BEDSTEADS, 
L00KIM6-0LA8SBS, CLOCKS, end 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article usually kept in 
tachi 

SOAP  & CANDLE 
MANUFACTORY.    , 

rpHE SUBSCRIBER, will continue his bnslness in An- 
J   dover and Middleton, and will be liappy.to supply hit 

old customers and new ones with Soft, Hard, Chemical and 
Fancy Soaps, warranted .to give satisfaction, or exchanged 
for some that will suit.   Oil Sosp for factory nee; Candles 
Tallow, Neats-foot Oil, Benin, Potash, and Lime constant- 
ly on hand for tale. 

Cash paid for Grease and Ashes, if customers wish fork 
Order* left at my Simp, or at the Pott Office at Andover, or. 

MddUm, toill be promptly alkimled to.    . 
NOTT «t P. M.J-M8FER86N. 

- '    - •"- ■— "'iff1 

h an establishment. 

AMD 
CURTAINS AMD PIXTUHEB, 

May blfoand at BARNARD'S FURNITURE STORE. 

SOAP AND CANDLE 
MANUFACTORY. 

rr UK SUBSCRIBER, having again taken into hit own 
I hands the Shop and Business formerly let to P. M. Jef- 

ferson, (said Jefferson's lease having expired,) will be hap- 
py to supply all his old customers, and new ones, with 
Soaps of all kinds, of the vary best insnafacture. Also 
the best of Tallow Candles, Neat's Foot Oil, Rosin, Tar, 
etc., etc., at the lowest cash prices.  . 

ST Ordtn Ml at sty S*ef or at Ik* Pot Office, will b* 
promptly attended to. 

Nov 1 «m WILLARD PIKE. 

THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBY GIVES 
Notice, that she will continue the Millinery 
and Dress Making Business atthe old stand 

-tewntty MMnw by-C 
DEBSON. 

JIUIN^T, FANCY WM, WORSTEDS, 
etc., etc., of the best quality, constantly on hand. Work 
done with promptness, and In the best manner. The con 
tinued patronage of the public is solicited. ..     . .1 

Oet.1% tf HABR,IEX CARLETQ^ . 

TBRM08T EXTENSIVE AND R1CH- 
1 1 inn   1 '■'    't'V '" 

EST ASSORTMENT OF 

CLOAKS,   SHAWLS, 

iver pro- 
t other 
at large 
raeom 

Senttr, 
rifteabj 
eBty-five 
era mi- 
IwritiBe, 
t craiap 
ooagbto 
reduloat 
nothini 

.pinsiw 
eo«14** 

,03$, THIBETS, LYONESE, LADIES^ CtOTHS, 
FURS, and the TWELVE HUNDRED and NDJE- 

•   HX SEVEN articles which you all want at this . 

Season of. the year at inch Bargains as were 

never offered before In OLD ESSEX 

*#Br.* "bootl/ ror""GENTS' as Well as LADIES' wear, 

ere also included in this Sale. 

A.W.Stearns cto Gof 

OfE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

' 07"No. i K'v Block, Next door toll* Bay State Ba»hUS 

Lawrence, Nov. 19,185S. 

WINTER GOODS. 
At S. H. PARKER'S can always be founda full stock of 

SB8AS®SS&Sffii!a (©ffi®5©So 
For the information of his numerous customers, and the 

public, he will name a few of them.   And first, 

«3XjrOrXrJBsEXB0'<sV, for tlao body. 
Henry and warm Over Coats and Sacks, Fine Cloth 

Over Seeks. Good and Warm Winter body Coats and 
Sacks. Short Working Jackets, Ofeest Jackets, BaW 
Over Coats, Pants and Vests, Full Stock Pants, Double 
breasted Cloth Vest*,' low! priced Satin' and ether vests, 
Heavy and fine Flannel Shirts, and Drawers, goodand cheap. 
Overalls, Over-shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars. 

Second, » /1 

X'OllTEOR 33CBAU A3BTB KTEeK.  ! 

Latest and best styles Mole-Skin Hats, Boys' and Men's 
Kossuth Fur and Wool Hats. Boys' and Men's Cloth, Silk, 
Plunk and Fur Caps, good assortment Zephyr and other 
nett Hoods and Rigolettes.all sizes and patterns. Victorines 
and Tippets, all sites and quality. Children's nett Sacks. 
Gentlemen's Woollen Scarfs, Cravats and Neck Stocks. 
Ladies' wrought Muslin Collars and Bands.   Third, 

lF(£)m VIMS IFISHIT idylls 2L&SJIE>e 
Woollen Stockings and Hosiery of all sises and Colors, 

from the Infant's all along up to the matron's. Men's and 
boys' Woollen Socks, Good end stout Boots and Shoes, 
from the Infant's Grecian nnd Paris Boots, all the way to 
the No. 1L .Men's Thick, Kip end Calf, all of best quality 
Gloves and Mittens, Buck and Woollen Mittens. Kid, Wool- 
len, Cashmere, Berlin, Segoyia-Braganaa and Fleecy-Silk 
Gloves.   Foarth, 

SEASONABLE GOODS GENERALLY. 
Buffalo Robes, Horse Blankets. Fine and good Bed 

Blankets. Shawls, Flannels of nearly every variety. Ftock- 
ing. Woollen Yarns, Cloth, Cassimeret Batnlets, Plaid 
Goods, Plaid Linseys, Brown and Bleeehed Sheejngs, 
Drillings, Denims. Stripe". White Litens, Delaines, Cash- 
meres, Thlbets, Merinos, Alpacas, Ginghams, *fints, Ac. 
Ac. Ac.   Stoves, Furniture, Crockery and Gists Ware. 

A general and good assortment Groceries, cnnurlsing 
nearly everything needed in a family—lastly (net leestly) 
he would say, come and examine, bring tke mortey, sad we 
will see to it that yon get its worth in that which is of greater 
value. 

Nov. 19. 

HINKLsuVB   PAIEMT  BBDBTBADS. 
This Bedstead is used at the beat Public House, in Bos- 

ton, and stands unrivalled as a firm, easy,, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.    Sold only at X3CtX>XXAX>c3.*aS. 

"" '' MAT¥BB«SW/ >'  
A fresh supply of the best quality, at toe  DEPOT 

PTSTVIM'S and other  SrBldfl   tttrt  may be 
found at       Barnard's, 

Gy OPPOSITE N. SWIFT'S  BOILOIHO. ^Q 
"Andover, Sept. l6th^t853. 

ZiTetrir   Fetll   Olotning 

J[ DANIEL LOGUE, TAU-OB, 
Under Baptist Charch, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unosual iuducemenu 
to Pnrchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest 

MMOT  0?  OMlim. 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
FEOM   WII1CU 

Solootlorus    may   too 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOM 

Feb 19 tf 

FOR SALE, A valuable piece of WooiUnd, consisting 
of about 30 acres, situated near the line where the 

towns of North Reading, Wilmington, and Andover unlfe. 
It has upon it a thrifty young growth of Wood, and presents 
a favorable opportunity for a, remunerative investment. A 
plsn of the land will he shown, and its more definite boun- 
daries given on application to .'. 1 ;.:. , 

Oct 49                                          GEO. FOSTER. 

0"J>WiVi 

JOHN  J. BROWN, 

>   A. van msn. 
r 

•srjW.kj^   KUfpg   OP   PATsHTT   MKDICIHED. 

VOT Permnal attention to Pkpicia**' Preemption* and 
fanulf Order* 

potfyp.  
1   Came into my inclosnre, two yearling heifers; the owner 

re foedhy proving property, »^^'20^g£ 

THE OLD STANDARD 
BOOT    «* 

Oat THE   HILL, 

A thorl distance South of the Setmnariei, 
THE Subscriber would inform liis friends and customers 

that he has constantly on nand a good assortment of 
OW.TB warn OAur PUMP BOW. 

ailOKH.   BOTH OAI.P  AJID  PJTWBrTI 
PATE JIT LBATHER IILIPPEKs. 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS* FRENCH SLIPPERS 
Misses' and Children's 

AVKI.E TIKt   PLAIN and PAWCT SHOE*. 
BOTP SHOES, of all kind. ««* six... 

JOEL FHELPS, 
flMf 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
f PHB SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice, that he has 
1 made arrangements for supplying the inhabitants of 

Andover with coal for tho coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, and of such sixes and sorts as may be or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices. He will team the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the alwve line with promptm 
and despatch. 

ALSO: TEAMING, either with HORSES or OXEJi, 
furnished at short notice, for other Jobs. 

From those in want of Coal or Team Work he solicits 
orders, and will execute them faithfullv. 

07" Orders may be left at my residence, at the house of 
T. C Foster, or at the store of J. R. Milieu. 

Ang. 19. tf JOSHUA MOAR. 

Meat and Vegetable 

     i.i. -ii    11 m 
FOR SALE. 

The premises situated In Abbott Village in the South 
Parish In Andover, comprlsrngthe   • i^n  «  " »» 

Stable, and about half an acre of land are now offered at 
private sale. 

The nronertr hss been In constant use for many, ware as 
a bakery.   It is centrally located, within a few rods of the 
Boston and Maine  Railroad depot, and possesses many 
conveniences and facilities per the treiisaetiou ef a large 
business ia the above line. 

To any person desirous of engaging^lnthe bakery 1 
ness, a good opportunity is now off) 
may be purchased at a bargain. 

Also for tale as above, a good horse powesV' * 
For terms and particulars enquire of ,. tth 
Andover Nov. iST ., JO^ATHAS MEBBTJ*,,. 
—1 nv — 

r.! WOOD LAND. 

t»o 

I MS  U« 

SPECIAL NOTlCRt 
THI Subscriber having parcbased of Ma. EMOOH AB- 

BOTT, his right and interest in the butchering business, 
will be happy to supply all customers, (both old and new 
ones) with meats of the best quality at satisfactory prices. 

He will also contlnne to supply marketing of all kinds 
at hie 

JaCaB.JPlsttB't   HOUBO, 
opposite the Baptist church.   Where  may be found a 
fresh supply of 

Tinea -fcs—rt TaT«Tt«-ls» OX IHaHUfi 
UB1UB.HOT, TUBXEVB, Ao. Inc. 

And all the varieties of fresh garden vegetables.    - 

Or^^cited »a prompdy .^.^ ABB6W 

HEINISCH'S   SHEARS. 
THE Subscriber has made arrangements with RO8CIU8 

H E1NISCH to keep a better Slock of his Shears and 
Scissors than has hitherto been kept in Beaten, and whist 
lie will continue to sell atthe BEBDOUP ru«M- 

He will also have, as heretofore, all kinds of LBOVABD 
A WBKDT'S SnBABU, constituting a full assortment from the 
two best makers In the market of 

PATENT TAILOUS' SHEAUP, 
TAII-OBS' TBIMHEOS ABO Poirra, Ann LAIXM'   h 

BAHKBBS', PAP*B ILvBOBna' AND 
BABBBBB' Soitsous, 

Every Pair being FULLY WARRANTED, and sold at 

-WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the ■       , 

I/JWEST PRICES. i'■••«! 
Waltott'i GndiiitiDg llutton Bole Cntten. 

Also—An "assortment of Tailors' Measures, Prcssin 
Irons, Seaminp; Rollers. 8<|uares, and a large varietyj 
Kmilish SCISSORS and SHEAHS, Needles ondsn\aB*fjfl 
CuTt.Kurand  UAUDWAUK.   FOUSALEBT 

MARTIN L. BRADFORD, 
iMTOETtB OF CtJTLKBT, HARDWABB, AKD 

FISHIBO TACKLE, 

142 WASHINGTON STREET,  ' 
(N^oppotjU&Aovt Street, BOSTON.) 

N.B--CiUlery Sliarpcncd and Repaired in the best 
ncr.   ' 4t Nor. 26, IB 

A pare blood Suffolk Boar moy.be found at Aitoi An. 
■ona, In AbbmVTuloge, during the present season, 

One door North of Albert Abbotfi Stow. Dee. 10. '**"* 

MofJ 

Jullien's Monster Orchestra. 
WhereVer Julllent name Is known, the "JBrfy Old 

Polka" has an unrivalled popularity. There have been 
more copies of this piece sold, for the short time it hue 
been issued, than any other musical composition ever pab- 
lished in America. Christy's " Thi Other Side of Jordan," 
though It has not equalled in ' numbers the sale of the 
" Kate Did;' yet the demand for it is great, and It is driving 
oat of market the many spurious copas* pusMrting to be 

', Minslrefa. Ask for <^&Jk% Okfr 
It has an illustrated title, and portrait of 

.... in costume. All others art sporlous. 
Chthity'e new (Jong*." CU Kioes Come ^teW ^jiHtts 
Oewverse, « Soil* Primm " and » Janus from Kentumli/^Httn 
having a glorious run. Taev are nightly snug to crowded 
^.diencea, ** «tnuvenutUy ^k^r^j^ ^m> 

tnBroadu^,pubMaU0uobo*w. 
' iB»vllil!"»< asa|>^wWrSuaB>J, M , 

HOU to **'l w»ifi itta writ at (.nald 

le H. Pierce, In costume. 
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COST'S GOftHlR. 
IT I- COULD HAVE MY WAT. 

BT MRS. VALIimHE SOBEBTa. 

If I could bare my way, 
What customs I would break, 

What fashions old destroy, 
And nice new laws I'd make. 

Husbands should neror fame, 
And wires shonld hold the sway— 

What blessed times they'd be, 
If I could hare my way. 

If I could hare my way, 
I'll toil voa what I'd'do: 

I'd hare the single wed. 
And all the married true. 

No dbnbt should then exist, 
No husbands dare say'' Nay," 

Whate'er his wife might ask, 
If I could hare my way. 

I'd hare a law enforced, 
That then no gentleman, 

Without a wife's consent. 
Should star oat after ten. 

No wife should venture then 
An angry word to say— 

For ladies all are pleased 
If they bat hare their way. 

Old bachelors I'd tax- 
No matter high er low— 

They'd soon get married then. 
Were taxes ieried so. 

Old maids I'd pension well; 
For this with troth I'll say,   . 

They would not tingle dwell, 
If they could hare their way. 

But Ah 1 'tis rain to wish 1 
So, since it cannot be, 

A word of good adrice, 
Dear gents, pray take of me: 

If woman's smiles are dear, 
-   You've bat kind things lo say; 
Ne'er fear that she will frown, 

So let her hare her way I 

AwMvllluAuBJufe 
THOUGHTS FOR FARMERS. 

It is a somewhat common remark in reference to the 
poaseseoTs of some of the larger farms in our county, 
"If he had to pay cash prices for all the produce, wood, 
fee., tic., used by him, and obtained from his farm, he 
could not show simple interest on the property inherit- 
ed by him." Wa have heard this statement made so 
often in reference to one and another of our large 
farmers, by men of good financial information, that we 
begin to belie re it, and believing it, we can hut ask, 
why is it so ? 

So far as we are informed, farming can be made as 
profitable an employment at is any mechanical occupa- 
tion. There are farmers among us who, commencing 
with an empty purse, now hold free from all incum- 
brtnee, farms rained at from $10,000 to 820,000— 
And there are others, by far the majority in point of 
numbers, whom we believe to be in the situation above 
described. For this difference we believe that good 
and sufficient reasons exist, aside from the peculiarities 
of the men themselves. The one. beginning with noth- 
ing, has worked early and late till he has become " fore- 
handed," as the phrase is, and has bought him his 
small (arm. To this he has given a thorough tillage. 
He has developed it to his full capacity. Having but 
little surface to his farm, be has made up its superficial 
lack by working deep. That doing, he has been re- 
paid by its ampler yield, which has enabled him to ex- 
tend his bounds in due proportion. 

The stan, on the other head, who has inherited 
bread acres, has too often inherited with them the old- 
en habits of tillage. His land has been put through 
the same routine of crops which his father gave it be- 
fore him. Its depths are no more deeply explored now 
than they were a hundred years ago. The advances 
of science within that time are not applied to it. And 
the same superficial culture which its extent seemed 
then to compel, and the yield therefrom to justify, that 
same culture is now continued. And, therefore, while 
deemed rich by others, and perhaps too by himself, 
when the superficial acres taxed in his name are point- 
ed out in their wide extent, he would be richer yet 
were the half of them off his hands and the labor spent 
on the whole put on the remaining half, so that he 
need not fear to measure and to calculate his landed 
riches by cubic rather than by square measure, to 
reckon their depth as well at their length and their 

dth. 
it, if fact it be, with which we started, is a 

remarkable when we remember that since 
i lands were inherited, a home market hat grown 

up hear those' farms, a market which consumes much 
of their produce, and that beyond this the facilities of 
railroad transportation promptly free that market from 
the otherwise depressing influence of surplus produc- 

" tion. Take away these advantages and their effect 
on the value of the farms referred to, and the deprecia- 
tion in value becomes yet more evident. The differ- 
ence in value which the increased facilities of trans- 
portation and increased nearness and quickness of a 
home market causes, it no small kern of value. And 
could the home market be doubled, tripled or ten-fold- 
ed, the farms would be the first to feel the increase.— 
The conclusion is hut just, then, that on tuch forms 
there mutt have been a great depreciation from tome 

too pay* a yearly rent greatertbaa the purchase mon- 
ey of a tuular acre in this town simply because that 
New York or Boston, both of them quick markett for 
former's produce, lie within five miles of it Why they 
are great markett, we need not explain. The dollar! 
intellect cannot foil to tee that consumption relies oil 
production for life, and these cities are the residences 
of the consumers, while the five and ten miles circum- 
jacent are those of the producers. We say then to the 
farmers producing more than their own wants demand, 
Invest your surplus capital to build up a home of 
mechanics, who shall be consumers rather than produ- 
cers of food in the village nearest your own form. 
Your capital thus invested will pay you a better per- 
centage than in 8 per cent bank stocks-— Wind. (Ct.) 
TO. 
 _»_ 1  

<3T Rianro PRICES.— Everything is going up ex- 
cept morals, in this city. Houses are going up.— 
Streets are going up. People are going up—up town. 
Rents are up.—We do not know that they ean go high- 
er. Everything eatable is constantly going up ; the 
price is going up, up, up. Flour it so high at the gro- 
cer's that it refuses to rise to the kitchen. A good 
many" will be put to it to raise bread, if flour rises any 
higher. Coal is to high that many people cannot get 
it down the coal slide into the cellar. Notwithstanding 
it it constantly foiling through the grate—it takes a 
deal of money, seven dollars, to raise a ton. Firewood 
mutt have grown on tall trees, or it never could stand 
up at present prices. Batter is to high— two and six- 
pence per pound—that it will not go down poor folks' 
throats, The supply comes from so far " up country " 
there it nothing low about it, excess quality. Pota- 
toes have been getting up ever safjtje they were jtjt in- 
to their beds—they-took a rise vM they were dug, 
sad it hat been* hard digging to make a raise to reach 
them ever since. Beef, though neither high fed, nor 
high bred, it high priced enough to make up for both. 
—Sixteen cents a pound for steak, warranted at tough 
as any white oak. Oar mutton all comet- from moun- 
tain sheep. The price it above any thing in the low 
lands. The price of pork it enough to make the buyer 
do what the pig did when he was killed. Chickens are 
all of the thanghae breed. Tbey are high enough. 
Turkeys have grown quite out of roach. Even geese, 
short as their legs are, are able to rite on wings above 
the vulgar herd. Ducks have got up like a flock out 
of a frog pond. We cannot raise a quack, without a 
dollar. Water, that used to run down hill to the lev- 
el of common people, hat now got a way of getting np 
above their reach. You have to come down ten dol- 
lars to make it come up from the Croton nines,, Dry 
goods used to be low; " selling off at cost. We tier- 
er hear of such things now. Even brandy, that used 
to run down so easy, it np now. A shilling for a drink, 
Every thing we eat, drink, and wear, it Heigh-ho, 
how high 1 —N. Y. Tribune. 

The aid subscribers ware ' rather stuffy about the 
matter,' at a venerable dame expressed H. They 
thought it hard to be obliged to pay for a paper when 
they had only subscribed at first to give the enterprise 
» start—only to encourage the editor and publisher, 
and to they resolved to endure the priration at long at 
possible. 

Matters Were, howerer, brought to a critit by the 
following circumstances. The deacon of the village 
church—which by the way was not so well attended 
niter the paper was suspended—came home one day 
from the county town, a place of considerable site, 
and announced that Thanksgiving was to be eaten on 
Thursday of the next week. The formers killed all 
their fat poultry on the first of the next week, and 
started off to market, while their good wives rolled up 
their sleeves and went to work at making mince pies. 
The young men bought dancing pumps and engaged a 
fiddler, and the girls tat up o'nights to make dresses 
for the Thanskgiving Ball. 

Great was the surprise and chagrin of all the inhab- 
tants of the village to learn on the return of the for- 
mers from the market that the deacon had been gross- 
ly humbugged, and that the thanksgiving festival would 
not come off until another week. They had been obli- 
ged to tell their poultry in the county town at a great 
sacrifice, and would be compelled to wear their old 
Sunday coats another year in consequence.        »*- 

The women of the village set up a groat clamor, and 
at length their husbands, ashamed of their conduct, 
called a public meeting and voted to invite the editor 
to " lay down the shovel add the hoe," and resume the 
publication of his paper. They paid up their arrear- 
ages and for the next year in advance, and many who 
tad depended on their neighbors for their reading, 
subscribed for copies for themseves, to the editor's list 
if subscribers was increased, and all of them became in 
reality patrons of his sheet. The people of trie village 
are happy once more, and each Thanksgiving festival 
reminds them to renew their advance payments for 
the village paper. — Bottom Herald. ■ 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE   AMD   SUtZAIL  DEALERS   IS     ' I 

WOOD, COAL, BARK, 
LIME, SAND, AND HAY. 

ALSO   AOKNT8   FOB  TUB  SALE   OF 

The WZNOOSKI LIMB, 
PRISON POINT WHAM, 

CHAR1.K8TOWN. 

RAILROADS. 
=fc 

BOWTON AND MAINS RAILROAD. 
WINTER ABBANUEaiCNT, MOT. 4, ISIS, 

roc Portland and »•«., at 7 AH ud !1 45 FM 
For Urea* rails, Dov.r, and Exeter, at 7 AM, 12 45, SI 45, ana 5 M 
For Concord and Upper Railroad., at 7 45 AH, IS, and 5 I'M 
For Haverhill, at 7, AM.1S 45,8 45, and 5 PM 
ror Lawrence, al 7, 7 45, 10 3D AH, la, 18 45, 8 45, 5, and 6 PM 
ror Andover, at 7, J 45, and 10 80 AM., 18,13 45,8 45, 5, and 8 PM 

"45, 10W AM, 13 45, 3 15, 8 45, 4 40, 5, 6, Mkn Far Keadin 
715,9 

From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 38 PM 
From Oreal rails, at 7 15, 10 15 AM, 315, and 5 10 PM 
From Havarhlll, at 7 30,  8 40 and 11 35, AH, IB M, 46/, and « 40 

From Lawrence, at 7, 7 55, and 9 05 AM, 1909, IIU. 3,5311, and 
055 PM . 

From Andover. at 7 6, B 5. and 910 AM., IS 10, 1993, 90S, 339, 
and 7 PM —•     -e     -a 

From Heading, al 6 30, 7 30, 8 36, 9 35 AM,   19 45,9 30, 3 30, 4 40. 
640,  7 30, 8 JOPM   t 

* On Thursdays at 1045, and on Saturday.at 10, instead of Sit 
PM 

t On Tnursdays at 10 50, and on Saturdays at 10 05, inataad of 990 
FM 

I On Thursdays throe quarters of an hour later. 
Aprilt if T.S. Wli.LlAelB.dup.rlnlendent. 

SOB   LOWBLL. | 
Paaaengera, by taktnf the It minute, before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, will arrive at Lawrence In season to Una tbo a train to 
Lowell, with but little detention. By taking the X35 PM train, Uier 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. This train from Lawrence con. 
necta at Lowell with train an Union, Fltckknrf, Worcester, and 
Mow York—Trains leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and 10 AM, 
and 3.45 and 6.30 PM. 

Passengers by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 8 AM 
train lioin Lawreacn to Andover ; and those in the 10 AH train wilt 
lake the 19 It Irani. In tbo afternoon, passengers in tbo 0.30 train 
will reach Andover by too 7 usuu from Lawrence. 

FOB    NKWBL'BYl'OBT. 
Passengers will take lite 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, and meet the 8.10 train at Bradford, for Ne w bury port 
also, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be conveyed 
to Nawbmyport by the 9 train from Bradford t and also by the b.li 
train they will meet the 0.30 train for Nuwbur> port. 

FOB   8ALEH. 
Passengers will take the 9.10 AH. down train and meet the 9 

train from Lowell lo Salem at Wilmington Junction. Uetuming, 
they will take the 5 46 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 train front 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, they may take the 7AM. upward 
train, and meet the 8 30 train for Balem. Meturning, they can tkka 
the 11 AM train from Salem,and stop at button's Mills, North An* 
dover, for the 19 H train from Portland. 

FttOM  ABDOVSB TO BOSTON. 
Trains leave at 7 05, 8 05, 910, AM. Afternoon trains leave at 

1910,1993,9 05,330 and T. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
FRYE   VILLAGE 

HORSES AMU CARRIAGES of the sett style sea 
quality, in constant readiness for all who mar fares 

the subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
Frye Village, Feb. 19. JOHN SMITH. 

[COLD   LTUE-fOJ 

Thorough fatsning can alone bring the depreciating 
forms back again, and can alone raise them to their 
maximum standard of production, and redeem to their 
ponsfjttoi the capital which each years labor it sinking 
for him. . And that being accomplished, all it net done. 
What object is increased protraction without increased 
consumption? None, certainly. And whore is it de- 
sirable to have that increased consumption ? To this 
there can be but one answer. The bett market is that 
nearest home.   Many an acre near New York or Bos- 

VALUE OF THE PRESS. 
Whether the establishment of a well conducted pa- 

per in any community, village or town, it an advantage 
to the people thereof, it a question we need not stop to 
discuss, at it is a gen erally admitted fact Such an es- 
tablishment it not only a benefit to the real estate and 
business interests of a people, but an adrantage moral- 
ly and socially. The following sketch of an incident 
in the history of a village paper, we copy from the Bat- 
ton Herald, as there is a point to it which may not be 
uninstructive in any locality. 

The editor of h village paper, out West, « struck " 
for hit duet once on a rime, and stopped hit paper. 
His subscribers were all in arrears, and he resolved, 
in the most positive manner, that he would give the 
people no more of the products of hit brain until he 
had received some of the products of their forms, er if 
that was not convenient, the cash instead.—He hap- 
pened to own a patch of ground, and he very quietly 
took up the shovel and the hoe, and with his "devil," 
went to work raiting his " grub," while waiting the de- 
cision of the town's people. 

Great was the excitement in the village when the 
paper was atopped. The maids and matrons didn't 
know who was married and who had died in the neigh- 
boring townt; the farmers got no news respecting the 
crops in other sections of the country, and told oft their 
produce at much lower prices than they might have 
commanded; the manners and morals of the people de- 
teriorated, the children grew up much lest intelligent 
than formerly, and the people got completely in the fog 
on all the prominent questions of the day. 

The inhabitant! of the town were like those of some 
islands, Block Island, for instance, cut off from frequent 
communication with the world, and when one of them 
tackled up his team and drove to a neighboring town 
to trade, he generally came back with hit head filled 
with ridiculous reports respecting the affairs of thit and 
other nations, which had been told him by mischiev- 
ous persons who knew that the village paper had stop- 
ped for want of pay, and that the people would not 
tubtcribe for city papers, whnee tertws were " invaria- 
bly, cash in advance." 

When one of the "solid men" of this village had 
been over to the county town to attend Court, or sell 
hit wheat, on his return the village was generally 
thrown into a commotion by a rumor of war impen- 
ding on the frontier or between the United States and 
England, until twuebody paying a visit-to the village 
would disabuse the goad people of the error that had 
been imposed on them, and not unfreqnently laugh at 
them for their credulity. Their only excuse was* that 
their papas had trapped, and this excuse the better 
portion were ashamed to give. 

Frequently when some of the men of the Tillage pas- 
sed by the editor's homestead, and saw him leaning 
over the fence, watching the growth of hit corn and 
potatoes, they wottH ask in tenet almost indignant, 
when he intended to start the paper again I 

Hit only reply was,' when the old lubtoribert pay 

N. B—RIMERS It PLAISTED would inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andorer and vicinity, that theatre prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to be delivered 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Rogers'* house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be promptly attended to. 

July S3. tf ^ 

rpHE Subscriber would remind the citi 
tent of Andorer, and the public gen- 

erally, that he tall continues to' ran hit 
Carriages to and from jha Railroad 

Station, to meet erery train daring the day. He hat two 
Carriages on the route, —so that passenger* going hi dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay is reaching 
their places of residence." He tenders hit thanks for the 
liberal,twcitti him trteexMrMltd to lua, and wa^ttfauly 
lalltilt a tonlimunna of favors. ,, 

tf ISAAfTBLUNT. 
i at 

Fob 19 

•-- CUABLE8 S. PAKKER, 
HOTJBE, BXtHr, AMD   CARRIAGE PAINTER, 

On Jfat> Street, appetite (At residence •/ Mrt, Pmchard. 
 OX HAXD, ABO ,»0» SALtJ -7— ,     ., 

FAINTS, OIL, WINDOW  GLASS,  SASHES, frorr 
7x9 to 13X18, ready glazed. 

BMNDS   FUHFJIHHED   AT   SHORT   NOTICE. 
By strict attention to his business,and promptness in ful- 

mmitjaUorteis, he aopto to receive a good share cfsawWtr- 
nge. tf Sept 3 

mo^Tiotrxsrircrmxtisy, 
GEORGE t fHORNTOft, " 

South Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 
DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 

Flowers, etc., of all kiads. The public in want of any 
article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nurscrv, half a mile from the Andorer Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He Will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, ahd Transplanting 
TreVs and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIK8, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

E»- All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
tired. * G.J.THORNTON. 

Refers, by jpe^rnission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel H. 
Taylor, t*d JJfbn.'Gayton P. Osgood. 

M. mm 
CGirttrBi^et^ 3 'o    rT4rtr.ripiT-y*; 

No. 3, Main street, two door* south of Pott Ottire. 
tf MarchS 

feb!9tf 

8.   O.   VALPEx-  B 

Tn It^S^toTaf l«W McfjiS^nearts 
.;  *&**;&*?W**K -.11! 

«<M8  BSLft2ES  S'lPSSaWgi 
-    where may be foetid 

THE   BEST   QUALITY   OF   MEATS, 
Of  ALL  KINDS, .     . 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
K7"Please gire as a call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Teb 19 tf    ' 

JAMES H. COCHRANE, 

, mLUAMG. REED, 
•MW1B»XJS,*«»» a»»a««t  Iron, and 

*r* T-" tJOI»r»ER   WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

■ \EALER in the Roger Williams, 
1/ Back Improved, Massachusetts, 
Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

QUQWBBa 
t  Auo—Oven,  Ash,  and Boiler 
Mouths,   Copper  Boilers,  Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with  a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will tell at cheap at 
lean be bought elsewhere. 

Q5*» Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 
etc., with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, at the sub- 
scriber is agent for Chilean's Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which ho will tit up in the best manner, and war- 
rant to i;ive satiafnction. having had several years'experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the abort line. 
Feel*   '     ' tf   

%/<. 

BLACKSMITH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Unirersalist Court, Main Street, near the   Unirertalist 
Church. tf Feb I* 

M»« mi wmwmmv 
OLD   DKlfOT   BCIXDIHOI,   MAIN   STBEKT. 

THE Subscribers respectfully Inform the fraternity of 
Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 

PRINTER8' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

.    Ink.   of  all   (inolltlos   nn.l   of  alt   Colors, 
made to order, and warranted to gire entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MORB1LL, 
WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

Feo19 tf ''• GEORGE H. MORRILL 

M. H.  PUR0ELL, 

Harness and Collar Maker, 
—OJt  MAIN,  OPrOSITK  ILM  ITUII  

(tn the htoement of C. S. Parher'e Painting F.nMithmenl, 
fret building nor* of Cornellt Liver) Stable.) 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled, and Repaired; 
alto Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at 

short notice, and on the most reatonablc termt, 

Oct. IS I may M 

A  CHANGE, 
Q«arjrla.tTt;o    IRaalrxtlzig. 

THE Subscriber would inform the citizens of Andorer 
tnd vicinity, that he hat taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by S. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to recelre orders fbr ' v*^,r »■*• 

CAHRUOE PAINTING, VARNISHfNG, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May 21 ,    WM. P. CHASE. 

REMOVAL 
THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully notify the In- 

habitants of Andorer and ridaity, that he has remov- 
ed to the premises occupied by the late J. A. Grid*, on 
Main at,, where, with increased facilities and 
ment of his stock In trade, he hopes to merit a 
of the favors already so liberally extended. 

To his many friends, and those who hat* t 
decided interest in hit welfare, he would tender his sincere 
thanks, and hop* wy trlrreatM tnttumtty and a desire to 
meet the wants of his trostentrs, to ensam a fair share of 

an enlarge- 
contlnaanct 

I 
aflC M. SANDS. 
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*i THE LIFE OP AGRICULTURE, TRADE,   AND  COMMERCE, IS A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM." ♦ 

11,1    I,Dal 

*s= "  u» ' ■ » ' ll'»   v-i'fi !r~- 
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mkmu aimtniaer. 
riiBLUHto svr.tr ISTUBUAV AT THI orncr or 

JOHN D. FLAW;. 

Opposite Phillips   Academy , Andov er, Mass. 

AN 
COKOUCTID nr 

ASSOCIATION   OF  GENTLEMEN. 

Out Dollar per annmn, in Advance.—Single copies, 2 cents. 
UyTJtAMritirr;, ADVItltTuaMnm sevonty-frre cents per 

square for the first insertion, end fifty oents for each subse- 
quent insertion. A square occupies a space equal to sixteen 
lines;— to be paid for woorioWy in advance. 

Qy A liberal discount from the above prices vill be made 
to all advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. 

rjy V. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper Agent, 
is the only authorized Agent for this paper in the cities of 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and is duly empow- 
ered to take advertisements and subscriptions at the rates 
as required by as. His receipts will be regarded as pay- 
ments. Hisoflicesare—BOSTOH, Scollay's Building; Saw 
TOEK, Tribune Buildings; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner 
of Third and Chestnut street!. 

UT" Liabilities of thou who take Periodicals. .£□ 
The laws declare that any person to whom a Periodical is sent. It 

responsible for payment, h* he receives the paper, or makes use of It, 
even If he has never subscribed for it, or hat ordered it to be stopped. 
His duty la such a case Is not to take the paper from the office or per- 
son with whom the paper Is left, but to notify (ho Publisher that he 
does not wish for it. *, .. rj       , 

If papers are sent to a post-office, store, or tnvom, or other plsce of 
deposit, and are »ot taken bjr the pertoa to whom they are sent, the 
postmaster, store, or tavern-keeper, etc., Is responsible for the pay- 
ment until ho returns tho panel 
key are lyini dead in the oflc 

postmaster, store, or nimn-u.ira,...., » ,„„,„.......... ...... ,-., 
most until ho returns tho paper, or gives notice to tho Publisher that 

Postmasters and others wishing to stops psper orchsngo ini direct- 
ion, should be very particular to five the name of tho post-office to 

which Ithad previously been tent; otherwise ilcannolbe attended to. 

LETTER FROM AUSTRALIA 
Pofl Phillip, Australia, Aug. 16,1858. 

FRIEND , As the good ship " Bavaria" will 
leave this port for N. Tork in a few days, I im- 
prove the opportunity to- write you a few lines, just 
Id let yon know that I have not quite forgotten yon 
in this land of Kangaroos and gold nuggets. We 
arrived, as you have probably learned, at Port 
Phillip, after a very prosperous passage of eighty- 
eight days, without having met with accident or 
disaster; and the passage was long enough to make 
quite a sailor of me. I suffered more or less from 
sea-sickness for the first six weeks, but after that, 
I enjoyed the sea very much. The passage from 
the longitude of the Cape, although attended with 
heavy weather, and one very severe gale of wind, 
was upon the whole very pleasant 

Port Phillip is a very beautiful bay, extending 
inland some forty-five miles, with a very narrow 
and perfectlyaccessible entrance, called port Phil- 
lip Heads; after passing which, the bay opens 
wide. The river, at the northern extremity, is a 
small muddy stream, and retains the native name 
■ Yarra yarra." Upon this is situated the city of 
Melbourne, about nine miles from the anchorage 
off Williamstown, on the west side following the 
course of the river, but not more than two miles 
from the beach on the east, or side opposite Wil- 
liamstown. From this beach, a good road leads to 
the city, which is reached by a massive and beau- 
tiful stone bridge. Upon arriving at the anchor- 
age, which takes the name of Hobson'» Bay, the 
stranger is struck with astonishment at the quantity 
of shipping that is lying at anchor. When we ar- 
rived, in May, there were not less than three hun- 
dred square rigged vessels, and many of them of 
the larger class. The number has varied some, to 
be sure, but that is about the average. There are 
now some forty American vessels in port. The 
cargoes are taken to the city by " lighters," or ves- 
sels that draw not over 9 1-2 feet of water, that be- 
ing the depth of water on the bar. The city, as 
you know, has increased very rapidly since the dis- 
covery of gold, which is very recent, and is not suf- 
ficient to accommodate the. immense influx of im- 
migrants and goods. Hence rents are enormously 
high; for instance, a room of the size of, and in 
just the same state, as the place in which you keep 
your DfaTgy, next your wood-shed, will command a 
rent ofrrom £10 to £12, or fifty dollar, to sixty doU 
Jars per week ! Is not twenty-six hundred dollars 
per annum for such a place a fine rent ? And still, 
most of the retailing shops, in the best streets, are 
actually paying such rents. The hay is merely oats, 
eat green, the growth of which is very rank, and 
tells for £40 or (wo hundred dollars per ion.   But 

beef and mutton of the finest quality are hardly 
higher than in the Boston market,—from 9 to 12 
cents per pound. 

The land in this colony is'of the first quality, but 
is not cultivated; wages are too high.   The sup- 
plies of oats, hay, green vegetables, &c, come from 
Van Dieman's Land, which is distant from 80 to 
100 miles, and except the first, are of the best quali- 
ty.   Onions tell for. 12 cents per pqund.   Turnips, 
carrots, Ac, in proportion.   In the country back, 
immense herds of sheep and cattle are pastured, 
and this was the entire business previous to the 
gold discovery.   Hence beef and mutton are com- 
paratively low.    The great question,  however, 
which will arise at home, is in regard to gold, and 
gold mining.   The locations are several, situated 
mostly to the north and north-west from Melbourne, 
and varying 70,100,187 miles distant. The mines 
are worked by digging a hole like a well, in the 
ground, until the " bottom " is reached, which, as 
far as I understand, is a rock, or it may be a very 
firm gravelly clay.   When the " bottom " is reach- 
ed, the miner digs out in every direction, removing 
the earth to such an extent ,a» will give him room. 
This earth contains the gold, and is taken up and 
washed.   This hole is as narrow as can be work- 
ed—from 8 feet to 6, in diameter, and the earth 
when necessary is drawn up by a windlass and 
buckets.   The depth to the « bottom " varies from 
8 or 10 feet to 70 or 80.   The gold when found is 
in " nuggets " and grains. At any of the gold buy- 
ers' windows in the city you may see " nuggets " of 
irregular shape, varying from half a pound to 6 or 
8 pounds, and in size, from that of an egg, to that 
of a half pint tumbler, or larger—also table plates, 
heaped up with the grains, while by the side will 
bejn some instances from half a peck te. a peck of 
gold sovereigns, or pounds sterling, showing the abili- 
ty to buy.   In fact, gold is plenty, and it is said that 
at least $25,000,000 are on deposit in the banks, 
of unemployed1 capital.   But notwithstanding all 
this, the prospects for the gold digger are melancho- 
ly enough.   Of some 40 or 50 of our passengers 
that went directly to the mines, most have return- 
ed with less money than they carried, and of all the 
Americans who have arrived within the last three 
months, I am yet to see the first one that has met 
with success.   The fact is, that the gold lies in 
large masses, and many holes are dug before it is 
found.   I saw an American from California who 
has been here for some time.  He says." our party 
of four men dug for several months, and after sink- 
ing 33 holes, from 18 to 76 feet in depth, and ex- 
pendiagfive hundred dollars, had not seen the first 
cent's worth of gold.  The thirty-first hole gave us 
seventy-two pounds weight.   Thirteen more were 
dug without success, and the fourteenth gave 14 lbs." 
I suppose if a person has funds, and industry, he 
will succeed in doing well in the end; but not one 
in ten of the great number at work make day wages. 
The aggregate of gold received at Melbourne and 
Geelong is on the increase, but individual receipts 
are decreasing.   The amount received by escort 
in the fi.-st six months of 1852 was 753,277 Troy 
ounces, and valued at £2,824,789 sterling—about 
$5, to the pound sterling.   In the same part of 
1858,1,105,188 ounces or £4,144,267.   Probably 
much gold is procured which is not brought down 
by escort, and does not appear in the tabular esti- 
mate.   Gold is worth here, at present, £3,17s, Gd, 
per ounce, and you may reckon the sovereign or £ 
at 84,'JO.   The expenses at the mines are great, as 
you may judge from the fact that it easts $400, or 
£80, to transport one ton to the Ballarat mines, 75 
miles.   But this is owing to the almost impassable 
state of the roads during the winter, or rainy sea- 
son. Tours truly,       8. E. STROHG. 

It will be remembered that Dr. Strong left this town for 
Australia about a year since.—EDS. 

  I    SfJ    I 

WHY HE SOLD THE HORSE. 
Mr. ScUum it a horse jockey; that is, when he 

is not more profitably employed, he is not ashamed, 
he says, to " try his fortune in that very respecta- 
ble calling." He dropped in at Bailey's Bazaar a 
few weeks sinee, and very soon after Sellum arriv- 
ed, a superb looking charger, mounted by a grace- 
ful rider, pranced up the court and entered the 
area, to be sold at public vendue. 

• 

"There he is, gents, said the auctioneer, " there 
he is! a splendid beast I Look at him and judge 
for yourselves. There's an ear, a forearm, a nos- 
tril, aa eye for you! That animal, gentlemen, was 
knocked down to a gentleman, under the hammer, 
less thaa.tliree months ago, for two hundred and 
eighty%ollars. But I am authorized to-day to sell 
that horse, let him bring more or less. He's a 
beauty.; fine figure, splendid saddle beast, natural 
gait fourteen miles to the hour, trots a mile in 2,42, 
and altogetfetAbtjfetjsgnstt -haste," which last re- 
nurk no one could doubt, for he weighed eleven 
hundred pounds. " How much am I offered for 
that beautiful horse?" continued the auctioneer. 
" Move him round the ring, John. That's it; ele- 
gant mo " 

There the horse stopped short, and refused to, 
budge another inch, though John buried the rowels 
to the shoulders in his ribs. 

" Give a bid, gentlemen, if you please; that 
horse must be sold." 

" Twenty dollars/^ras heard from one corner 
of the room. 

" Twenty dollars r" screamed the auctioneer, 
with a seemingly ironical laugh. " I'm offered the 
stupendous sum of twenty dollars, gentlemen, for 
the animal. Are there no sausage-makers in this 
congregation? I'm offered only twenty dollars 1 
But, gentlemen, as I said before, the horse is to be 
sold, and I shall accept the bid. 

" Twenty dollars! I'm offered twenty dollars 
—twenty dollars—twenty—twenty—give me thir- 
ty—twenty dollars—twenty—Did I hear thirty ? 
Twenty dollars—Give fivet—twenty dollars—Did 
I hear five?—Twenty—give two and a half?— 
Twenty dollars—Say one r—sball I have twenty- 
one ? Twenty—Can't dwell—if that*s the bid, 
gentlemen, down he must go I—Twenty dollars— 
going 1 Twenty dollars—only twenty—Who's the 
fortunate buyer? 

" Sellum—John Sellum," said our friend. 
" John Sellum, twenty dollars," said the auction- 

eer ; you've got a horse as it a horse." 
And the fortunate John bore his magnificent 

charger away in triumph. A few days subsequent- 
ly, an old acquaintance met John in the cart and 
inquired about Ilia purchase. IK 

"Got that horse yet, John?" 
« No, I sold him." 
" So soon; what for ? "    , 
" Well, nothin' in particular, but I did not fancy 

the critter, all things considered." 
" He was sound, was'nt he ? " 
" Well reckon he was'nt; that is to say, calculate 

he wasn't 1 Showed very good pluck till I got him 
down into Washington street, after I left the Baz- 
aar, but just opposite the old South he fell slap on 
the pavement" 

" Pshaw 1   You don't say so ? " 
"Ya-as. Blind staggers—wust kind! But I 

didn't mind that, so I took him home and nust him 
up a little. Put him in the gig next day, but he 
wouldn't start a peg! Coaxed him, drawed him, 
run a hot wire through his ear, wolluped, and so 
forth, and finally built a fire under him! All no 
use, cunning cuss I sot right down on the pile o' 
shavings and put it out!" 

Here his friend smiled. 
" That wasn't nothin' though. Went to get inter 

the waggon, and he started 'fore I gathered up the 
ribbons. Went "boot three rod for'ard, and stopped 
agin (luicker'u lightnin'. Throwed me out over 
his head inter the boss-trough—kicked himself out 
b'the shafts and run a mile befortfwe ketched him. 
Brought him back and put him into the stall—low 
stable—got out of his reach and began to whale 1m. 
Then he kicked up agin, knocked the flow-in' all 
through overhead, stove his shoes bff, broke the 
halter, and then run back inter the stable floor. 
Trap door happened to be open, and down went 
his bind legs, clean to his hips. There I had bim 
foull" ,     ' 

" Yes, I should think you did," replied his friend. 
«I got a piece o'plank and lammed him about 

ten minutes, when I'll be hanged if be didn't git 
mad I and kicked himself outo'the hole. Next 
mornin' found him swelled up as big as four hogs- 
heads. Rubbed sperits o'torpeotine all over him 
an'the ungrateful rascal kept tryin' to kick me 
for't. Give him nothin' to eat for tight days, and 
the swellin' went down agin! Took him out o'the 
stable, and found him lame, behind." 

« Very likely."      * 
« But on closer examination, see he was lame 

for'ard, one balanced t'other so he couldn't limp. 
One eye had been knocked out in the fight, but the 
headstall kivered up that misfortin.' Brushed 'im 
down keerfully and put on the shiny harness. Led 
'im down the street, and met an old gentleman in 
searohofa"sperited"beast Asked me if I wan- 
ted tosell. 

«No*»W" secL 
" Whafll you take for him?" sex he. 
" He's high strung," tea I. 
" No matter," sez he, " I want a good un. 
" Isn't he 'ansome ? " sez L 0 

" He is," sez he.   What's he worth f ** 
"I never warrant hosses," sez I. " Ef yon wan 

him just as he is—you're a judge of horses, no 
doubt," sez I. k 

" Wal, I am," sez he. 
" Very well, then; you may have 'im for tw» 

hundred dollars," sea I. 
" The old gentleman peeked into his mouth, strok- 

ed his neck, looked very knowin,'  and replied— 
" I'll give you a hundred and fifty.'* 
" Split the difference," teal. 
" Done,*"»ez he. 
" The host is youm," set I. 
" He give me the money, took the animal, and 

that's the last I've beam o'him or tint host." 
" Possible 1" exclaimed bis friend. 
"Ya-as. Under all the oiroumstances, I tho't 

warn't best to keep the beast, you tee, so I let 
bim go." 

"Where are you going now?" inquired hit 
friend. . 

"To York." 
When do you return ? " 
" Not at present! " said Mr. Sellum, slily, and 

I reckon he did'nt—St. Louis Seville. 

STOUT FOB POLITICIANS. Mr. K., a mission- 
ary among a tribe of Northern Indians, was wont 
to set some Simple refreshment*—fruit and cider— 
before his converts, When they came from a dis- 
tance to see him. An old man, who had no preten- *• 
sions to be a Christian, desired much to be admit- 
ted to the refreshments, and proposed to some ef 
his converted friends to accompany them en their 
next visit to the missionary. They told him be 
must be a Christian first « What was that ?" He 
must know all about the Bible. When the time 
came, he declared himself prepared, and undertook 
the journey with them. When arrived he tented 
himself opposite the missionary, wrapped in hie 
blanket, and looking exceedingly serious. In an- 
swer to an enquiry from the missionary, he roiled 
up his eyes, and solemnly uttered the following 
words, with a pause between each— 

" Adam—Eve—Cain—Noah—Jeremiah—Beel- 
zebub—Solomon-—" 

" What do you mean ? " asked the missionary.; 
" Solomon—Beelzebub—Noah ■" 
"Stop, stop.   What do you mean?" .  ,-, 
" I mean cider." 

■ 

Now AND THEN. The land on which the 
of Albany sow stands, was sold to the city in 1681 
by " Thomas Dougan, Lieut and governor of the 
province of New York and dependencies in Amer- 
ica." The price of consideration is stated in the 
following'clause of the deed: 

" To have and to hold all and singular the prem- 
ises, the said city of Albany, and their successors 
forever, rendering and paying therefor unto hit 
most sacred majesty, his heirs, successors, and as- 
signs or to such officer or receiver as shall be ap- 
pointed to receive the same, yearly, forever here- 
after, the annual quit rent of One Beaver Skin, in 
Albany, on the five and twentieth day of March, 
yearly forever." 

i aw I \ 

ACTORS AND PREACHERS—Pray Mr. Better- 
ton," asked the good Archbishop Bancroft, of the 
celebrated actor," can von inform me what it the 
reason you actors on the stage, speaking of things 
imaginary, affectyour audience as if they were real, 
while we in the Church speak of things real, which 
our congregation receive only as if they were im- 
aginary?" "Why, really, my lord," answered 
Betterton, " I don't know, unless we actors speak 
of things imaginary as if they were real, while yom 
in the pulpit speak of things real as if they were 
imaginary."—Edinburgh Review. 

~i sa >    i a 

tjjjf Mrs. Jemima Jipson never could go to bed 
without first looking underneath to see if somebody ' 
was not stowed away there. But her search had 
always been bootless. At last, however, one night 
she spied, (or thought she did, which is all the 
same,) the long-looked-for boots and legs. " Ob I 
Mr. Jipson! Mr. Jipson 1 the screamed out," there's 
a man under the bed 1" " Is there ?" coolly drawl- 
ed ber husband—" WeU, my dear, I am glad yatl 
have found bim at last You have been looking 
for him these twenty years." 

i ■ i 
sjjJT A REMINISCENCE or OLD .TIMES.— The 

first bell in Haverhill, Mass, was purchased ia 
1781; before that time there was a singular sub- 
stitute, as appear* by a vote pasted in 1630—" That 
Abraham Tyler blow hit horn half an hour before 
meeting-time on Lord's day, and on lecture days, 
and receive one pound of pork annually for bit ser- 
vices, from each family. 

i ■ i 

«sT Mankind generally act not according to right; 
but more according to present interest; and most 
according to present passion; by this key you may 
generally get into their designs, and foretell what 
course they will take.. 
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A3SD0VER ADVERTISE!* 
SATURDAY, DEO. 17, 1853. 

sST NOTICE.— Papcra that have hitherto been 

left by the carrier, in the centre and Abbott Villages, 

will hereafter be leftft the post-office. It is hoped 

that this arrangement will be satisfactory to oar sub- 

scribers in those villages, as they will be more sure of 

receiving their paper* regularly. 

POSTHUMOUS SKETCHES. 

In compliance with the wishes of several persons, we 
commence in the present number of oar paper a now series 
of articles. They will be published as often and as longthy 
as convenience and material will allow. It is hoped that 
ail those who have taken an interest in the octogenarian 
■ketches, now concluded, will afford assistance in sustain- 
ing the proposed communications. There are many facts 
of a historical and biographical character, whichosyet have 
been preserved only by tradition. 

Liberty will be taken of using all available means to 
.bring things "new and old" to the consideration of all 

inch as havo a taste for antiquarian researches. Wheth- 
er these articles shall prove interesting and profitable, will 
depend quite as much upon those who can furnish tho 
matter, as upon him who shall put it into proper shape for 
the public eye. Anything which will aid in the accom- 
plishment of this object, either traditionary or written, will 
be thankfully received.   The scries will commence with 

a brief sketch of one who resided amongst tufas a »uc-JBfactorj7noVownId by "Ebe7sutton" in North' Andover! 

all Mr. Marland received for his goods, was a 
lour, which he took out to Beverly with him 
time of the sale, for which he was charged ten 

dollars.   A fey yean afterwards, when fortune favored 
him and he hod entirely recovered from his heavy loss, he 
paid Capt. Johnson, and thus ended his first speculation. 

Mr. Morlond commenced the manufacture of woollen 
goods after he came into this town Jrcmained in the Mill- 
factory about four years, then erected and moved into a 
part of the building now occupied by C. G. McNiel for 
a store, enlarging and extending operations, adding flan- 
nels and Government blankets to his productions, and 
keeping a small store in the front of the same* building. 
He spun the yarn, and put out the cloth to be woven by 
people about town, among whom were Mrs. Prince Ames 
and Mrs. Flint, of tho West Parish. During this time he 
visited Boston once a week, frequently on foot, for the 
purpose of selling his goods and buying stock. He was 
very exact at this time in paying his help onco* meek, in 
conformity with the universal English practice, even to 
the present time. Tho government notes which he receiv- 
ed in payment for contracts were sometimes disposed of 
for seventy-flve cents on the dollar. 

The family lived in their first tenement about three years, 
Capt. Stephen Abbott occupying a part of the house a-portion 
of the time, the mill house in Abbott Village the same length 
of time; and in 1813 they moved into the house thcynow oc- 
cupy. It is said that the house was located between the two 
water privileges so'as to be convenient in case either of them 
should be purchased by the occupant. Mr. Marland par- 
tially sold his cotton machinery to Paschal Abbott and 
Isaac Osgood, Esq.   It was transferred to the old woollen 

cessful manufacturer for nearly half a century. 
ABRAHAM MARLAND was born Fob. 22,1771, in Ashton 

parish, Lancashire, England. On the death of his moth- 
er, when he was but four years of age, he went to live with 
hit maternal uncle, John Lawton. After attending school 
until he was eight years old, he entered his'uncle's woollen 
factory, and began to learn the trade. He continued there 
for the space of seven, years when his uncle died. He then 
went into a factory in the neigborhood. 

In 1793 he went to London in pursuit of employment, but 
sot succeeding at once, and being short of money, he ship- 
pad on board a Merchant vessel bound for the East In- 
dies.   That he might receive advanced pay   for his outfit, 
and perhaps cancel tho debts already contracted, it was 
necessary that he should procure a bondsman.   A Jew who 
was an entire stranger to him assumed the responsibility 
for the consideration of half a crown.   On the day the ves- 
sel tailed, Mr. Marland found the Supercargo a gross, un- 
comfortable man, and the crew very much like him in 
this respect.   After weighing anchor and while they were 
getting under way, he resolved to release himself if possi- 
ble from his sad predicament.   A pilot agreed to take him 
to the shore for half a crown.   The offer was most gladly 
accepted, and a abort time found-aim on terra firma again. 
This was what Mr. Marland always catted the taming 
point in his life, and always regretted that he could not as- 
certain the whereabouts of the Jew or his descendants, to 
repay the amount of the claim, and thus adjust the only 
dishonorable transaction of his life.   He remained in Lon- 
don about four years; thence he sought and obtained em 
ployment as an overseer for Worm well and Gott, in Leeds 
and afterward began business for himself in that vicinity. 
He was married to Mary Hikes, Fob. 3,1800.   The next 
year he embarked for these western shores, and landed in 
Boston Sept. 17,1801.   Immediately on his arrival in A- 
mcrica, he called on a fellow-countryman of his, the late 
Samuel Slater, of Pawtucket, U. I., well known as the fath- 
er of Cotton manufacturing in this country, for employ- 
ment or advice.   Mr. Slater represented the  manufactur- 
ing business to him as a precarious one, and undertook to 
dissuade him from engaging in it; and recommended him 
to invest what money he hail in a   small farm.    Whether 
this advice was given from disinterested motives or other- 
wise, it was not followed.    Mr. Marland was not to be di- 
verted from his purpose of establishing himself in the busi- 
ness of his choice, and; for which lie was so well qualified. 
His first engagements in this country were at Beverly, in 
the employ of Col. Bnrnttnm, at the stipulated wages of 
one dollar per day.   The nearest Machine-Shop at that 
time was at Patterson, N. J.   His employer sent him there 
to procure a set of machinery.   After fulfilling the com 
mission, ho ordered a set for himself,   lie  remained at 
Beverly about two years, and then removed to Lynufield, 
where ho commenced business on his own account in Au- 
gust, 1803.   The stream of water being unreliable and in- 
sufficient for his purpose, through tho influence of Jona- 
than Abbott, a somewhat celebrated Mill-wright, and his 
son Stephen, Mr. Marland removed to Andovcr in May, 

\l807. 
For three years" the family occupied the house now own- 

ed by Pamelia Wood, and the subject of this notice wrought 
in a shed attached to the house, with a hand-loom, for sev- 
eral weeks. The appearance of the spring-shuttl", which 
he used, attracted large numbers of the people to witness 
its operation, and was no doubt considered one of the 
greatest improvements of the time. A small building was 
at length completed for his occupation by Jonathan Ab- 
bott, Joseph Stevens, Ephraim Abbott, and Abijah Chase, 
connected with the Grist-Mill in Abbott Village. While 
in Lynnfleld, in addition to wool-carding, he applied him- 
eelf to the manufacturing of cotton into wick-yarn. The 
raw material cost ten cents per pound, and the yarn sold 
readily at fifty cents a pound. When he found this busi- 
ness affording a profit of ten dollars a day, he fek very 
much as any one would, but was very careful not to taU of 
it, till sometime afterward. 

On leaving England, he invested his entire property, 
amounting to nearly or quite two thousand dollars, in 
cloths, expecting to realise a handsome advance on them 
upon his arrival in this country. A merchant by the name 
of Pierce Bryant of Boston, purchased the goods upon 
credit. Capt. Seth Johnson, brother of the Matter or the 
vessel In which he came over, became responsible for the 

In the course of a few month*, Deacon Bryant 

His partners not understanding ttffc business, he was obli- 
ged to spend a part of a year iueauperintending the new 
enterprise. A short time after, ha relinquished his inter- 
est in the North Parish concern, and devoted his whole 
attention to his own establishment. The building ho oc- 
cupied for a factory in Abbott Village was afterwards ex- 
changed for the Peter Shattuck house, opposite the family 
mansion. 

After the death of John Phillips, Ihe property now known 
as "Marland Village" fell into the handt of Peter C. 
Brooks, who was ono of the wealthiest men , in the State. 
In 1821, Mr. Brooks bnilta port of the lower brick mill 
and the brick boarding house, which he rented to Mr. 
Marland for nine per cent on the outlay. The succeeding 
year the factory was filled I with machinery. He contin- 
ued in the business with such an arrangement until Sept. 
1,1828, when he purchased the property on both sides of 
the river, of Mr. Brooks, forjthe sum of twenty- two thou- 
sand dollars, five per cent interest and five hundred dol- 
lars or more of the principal to be paid annually. On the 
2Bd of Oct. 1833 the whole amount was paid, and the mort- 
gage discharged. When the money was paid over, says 
the Mortgagee " I should like to ask one question; you 
may do as you choose about answering it; Is the money 
your own, or have yon hired it? " Mr. Marland, without 
the least concealment, replied, " it it my own." Two or 
three years before this, while people were failing In this 
region, the hands turned out, through fear of losing their 
wages. Mr. Marland went to the store of Skinner' & 
Kidder, desiring to borrow six hundred dollars for a few 
days. Col. Bridges, who was present; overheard the ap- 
plication, and volunteered to lend him twice that amount 
if hp desired it The hands were paid off, and dismissed 
at once; hut through earnest entreaty and representation 
that they had been stimulated to the act by outsiders, they 
were permitted to return, and possibly some may have re- 
mained ever since. 

About the same time, a stranger rode into our vil- 
lage, apparently in great haste, the horse giving evidence of 
having been driven at the top of his speed. Seeing a per- 
son in the street, he inquired the way to Marland* facto- 
ry. The man of whom tho inquiry was made happened 
to have a small demand against Mr. Marland, and having 
his suspicions excited, sent the inquirer in another direc- 
tion, that he might have an opportunity to secure his own 
debt before the stranger should bo able to correct the er- 
ror. Ho ran to the factory, took remnant* of flannels, and 
other articles to the amount of his bill. Afterwards the 
stranger arrived, transacted his business, and left. The 
unnecessarily alarmed creditor returned with the goods de- 
siring to leave them, but Mr. Marland wished to sell rath- 
er than buy, and the man left, greatly chagrined at the 
coarse be had taken. 

A Mrs. Gage, who lived in the same house with Mr. 
Marland while he resided in Beverly, used frequently to 
visit him after ho had lived in this town several years and 
acquired a competency. On ono of her visits, after dinner 
she remarked, " well, you have given me a most excellent 
dinner, but it it no more than you ought to have done." 
It is possible the old lady hod years before furnished 
somebody else with a comfortable dinner. 

Having obtained an act of incorporation in Feb. 1834, 
by the name of the 'Marland Manufacturing Co,' he con- 
veyed to said Co. the Mills and land, now occupied by them- 
on both side* of tho river. Ho became the President of the 
Corporation, and so remained until his death. In a few years 
after theorganixation of the Co., its active management grad- 
ually want into the hands of others, in whose ability and hon- 
es ty he had perfect confidence. He retired in a great measure 
from active business, and passed the close of his life in 
the bosom of his family, to which he was always most af- 
fectionately devoted. At the time of his death, Feb. 20, 
1849, Mr. Marland wo* 77 years of age, and was the oldest 
and had been the most successful woollen manufacturer in 
Essex County. Of the large property which he had amass- 
ed through hi* own indefatigable perseverance, he contrib- 
uted much towards founding and supporting the Episco- 
pal Church in this town, and donated tho parsonage and 
burying ground connected with it. He had twelve chil- 
dren, six of whom are now living. * 

>'.^n>———^^_— 
VJ- This year's product of Shawls in this country is es- 

timated at about 500,000; of which the Bay State Mills, 
of toil city, have mttdo 300,000.— Lawrence OwrMrW'  

[For the Advertiter.J 
MUSIC IN NEW ENGLAND. 

No influence, perhapt, hot done more to moralize 
the feelings, refine the taste, and improve the social virtues 
of the young, in New England, than that of moral and 
religious music. 

Oar Pilgrim Father* regarded sacred music in the light 
of the Holy Scriptures, and well understood its heavenly 
Influences. In their time, Christians felt that singing di- 
vine praise was no less a privilege than a personal duty; 
and sweet were the congregational strains which then 
flowed in their churches. They regarded their schools for 
the improvement of church music with the same respect 
and decorum of conduct that every where appeared in their 
religious' meetings. Under such circumstances commen- 
ced tha^happy musical influence, which ha* ever since 
done so much to refine the moral taste and sensibilities of 
thepcoplo of Now England,—that magic charm, which 
still holds so many of her children and youth from tho per- 
suifbf pleasure in dangerous and forbidden paths; that en- 
chanting power, which gives a zest to social life and Chris- 
tian fellowship. How sweet the strains which gently 
wave from the windows of a New England village on the 
breezes of a beautiful summer evening. They seem like 
angcl-whbpers to the happy spirits of their care, or the 
spirit-vespers of departed pilgrims, responding to the de- 
vout and glowing numbers of their happy descendants. 
Could the moon, in her silent course, smilejon a scene more 
i>are and lovely; or incence sweeter flow from mortal 
tongues 1 

So long as this heavenly charmer continues to hold her 
magic power over the hearts and affections of our young 
people, just so long will they continue to be distinguished 
for their refined taste and moral sensibilities. 

Passions and feelings, chastened and refined by such a 
pure and sacred influence, can delight only in scenes of 
virtue and moral purity. Happy the land, where music 
sheds its sweetest spell over the youth, and. guide* them 
in the ways of peace and pleasure; whore the sweet and 
delicate notes of Juvenile bliss float on every breeze, echo 
from hill to hill, and regale the ear with numbers most de- 
licious. How delightful to travel in such a land, where 
no bold profanity shocks the ear, but one unbroken scene 
of moral beauty enchants the soul, and sheds around the 
bright rays of puritan glory. G. W. LUCAS. 

LABOE TURNIPS. — MR. Joseph Bichardson raised a 
round turnip the past season, which measured three and a 
half feet in circumference, and weighed fifteen pounds. 

Josiah F. Abbott raited a Ruta Baga Turnip which 
weighed when gathered twenty pounds. They can both 
bo seen at the Market-house of J. Fisk Abbott. " * 

MELANCHOLY AND FATAL ACCIDENT.— It becomes on* 
painful duty to announce an accident of a most mournful 
character. On Thursday evening; a party consisting of 
Daniel Devlin, Peter Cassidy and five or six other young 
men, were skating on the mill pond at Abbott village. 
' Cassidy broke through the ice, immediately exclaiming 
' help, I am drowning." Flamming on hearing the cry 
ran, and jumped into the water and caught hold of Cat. 
tidy. They both went down together. While under water 
they became disengaged, and Flemming, on coming 
np, made hit way to the shore by breaking the ice. Al- 
though greatly benumbed, on learning that others were 
drowning, returned upon the ico and with difficulty 
saved Higgins in an almost insensible and dying condi- 
tion. Devlin made an attempt to save Cassidy, and kept 
him above water for five minutes, bat obtaining no assis- 
tance, they became exhausted and were both'drowned. 
Devlin was a Tailor in oar village, doing business on his 
own account, and was an industrious and worthy man. 
Cassidy was learning the trade of printer in this office. 
He had been from Scotland about eighteen months, and 
was a lad of great promise. 

Verdict of the Coroner's Jury.— The jury, consisting of 
Joseph Rice, Coroner, John Smith, Peter Smith, Amos 
Abbott 2nd, Charles C. Grant, James Dooris and David 
Higgins, returned the following Verdict, viz. "That the 
said Peter Cassidy and Daniel Devlin came to their death 
by accidental drowning on December ISth 1853, by break- 
ing through the ice on the Mill Pond in Abbott Village, 
South Parish, Andover. • 

LAST TEAS APPLES. S. S. Richardson has some golden 
russet apples of last year's growth, perfectly sound. They 
look yellow and delicious enough to make OUIMJ- mouth wa. 
ter to see themT'Thejummained in a barrel about six 
month*, and were then put into stone pots for preservation. 

* 
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MUSINGS OF A BUSY MAN. 

So you don't want me to vitit your " sanctum," for you 
don't encourage busy-bodies, and if I should happen to 
1 pats in " I may expect a rap. Don't be alarmed. I nev- 
er should think of being inquisitive to an " editor." I 
never could read their " motive." I never could find one 
who was not in hot water with somebody, which ends with 
" stop my paper;" and then the subscriber has to take a 
dressing lor his arrogance. I am not partial to getting my 
name in the papers, and shall keep clear of your " sanc- 
tum." 

I have been " busy " in State Street for the past few 
week*, and as I have a small lump of California gold, on 
deposit, I con draw for the amount, when I find a tight case, 
ana such eases have deen very plenty lately. I have found 
many who 'Mingle a few coppers " to keep up appearances, 
and some which they, that is the brokers, call " lame 
ducks;" these ore a species who " waddle" when they are 
short, and exhibit signs of drawing short breath, as the 
clock in the old State House verges towards 2 P. M. 

I am not a " Bank Director," and therefore have no 
privilege behind the counter, but have a prominent idea of 
the management of banking institutions. Chartered for 
the benefit of the community at large, but in most cases 
nsed for the benefit of tho few, partiality is the order of the 
day, and in times of great pressure, in the commercial de- 
partment of trade, directors and privileged parties are easy, 
and the poor shorts have to streak it up and down State 
street, until they are well lathered for a shave just before 
two. 

I never saw a hard-pushed fellow on the " curb-stone " 
without feeling for his " latter end," and in some cases, of 
a freind, I have ventured to " overdraw," but always found 
a " notice " in my P. 0. box the next day. 

I did get behind a counter last week, and had a good 
peep into the directors, private room. It was "discount 
day," a large pik of notes was before them for discount, 
each applicant's character, for responsibility and correct 
banking account, was fully discussed. Money wa* very 
hard, and only nfew could be accommodated, and these 
few were regular customers, and must have a preference. 
I thought I saw one or two peices of paper designated as 
good, but they were offered by new customers, and must 
find discount in the street. 

I have the Yankee propensity for " guessing," and I 
frequently " guess " to myself; so after leaving the bank, I 
loitered In State street to gather the news, Inquiring of a 
freind who stood near the " Broker's Alley," (some are 
well acquainted with its location,) the newt of the day; 
he answered me in a very feverish mood, that money was 
dreadful hard to-day, and said " have yon any over I " said 
he was waiting for a discount at the Bank, and feared 
it would not be done, a* he was a " new customer." 
By beiftg rather inquisitive, I found I h id heard my friend's 
paper patted upon. While I was " musing " on these 
Bank uncertainties, a " director " happened to step across 
the street, directly in front of us, and with his bland smile 
talked about tho pressure. I heard my freind tell him his 
pressure; after a significant look they parted, and my 
friend hastened to the bank and received his—paper. 

I can't be mistaken in somo men's movements, and so I 
watched this " director." He made for " Broker's Alley," 
but soon made his appearance with a long face, indicating 
" money is hard." lie met his victim just before two. 
My friend was relieved with the notes of the same bonk 
who refused his offering at 6 per cent. The director came 
from the same bank, and my puzzle was, whether the di- 
rector passed his check in the drawer as cash on hand, or 
drew his private funds for this accommodation. This shows 
that just before two P. M. there it tome "jingling " here, 
so I "jotted it down."— Woburn Jour. 

GREAT LOSS BT FIRE.— On Saturday hut, the great 
Book and Printing establishment of the Messrs. Harper, 
in New York, was destroyed by fire, occasioned by throw- 
ing a match, or piece of lighted paper, into a pan of cara- 
phene. So rapid was the progress of the flames, that 
many of those employed in the, budding* had to make 
their escape by ladders, from the upper stories.—In the 
short space of two hours, the largest book establishment 
in the country, and one of the largest in the world, was 
reduced to ashes, involving a loss of over a million and a 
half of dollars. Twelve of their buildings were burnt, in 
which were books to the value of $800,000, together with 
about forty power presses. Insurance only $250,000. The 
whole edition of the Magazine for January was destroyed, 
with all the engravings, etc., so that the whole Number 
will have to be rewritten and reprinted; and yet these 
gentlemen have given notice that the January Number 
will be delayed but a few days I 
 1 ^ i 

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.—In Boston no election of May- 
or was made on Monday. la Lawrence no choice of May- 
or although two trials have been made. In Roxbury 
Linus B. Comins. In Cbarlestown James Adams, Lowell 
G. Mack, hare severally been elected Mayors of those cit ier 

tE^-The Boston & Maine Railroad Company have de- 
clared a semi-annual dividend of four per cent, payable 
Jan. 2d, to holders of stock on the 17th inst. 
 ,  ■ ,—' ' 

Hy We understand that Messrs. Davis & lurber, of 
North Andover, have purchased of Hon. Gayton P. Osgood, 
the Machine Shop property, hitherto occupied by them. 
Amount paid, $24,000. 

—-—■ —i  ■  i  

' KP" From Me Town Records. — Andovcr ye 20 th De- 
cember 1686. The Select-men of Andover then accoun- 
ted with ye Rev. Mr, Dean, and Mr. Bardnard and then ye 
towne had paid them all their dues from the beginning of 
the world till the first of March 1686—-7. 

RAILROADS IN ESSEX COUNTY. The Salem Register 
says that when the project of-the Rockport Railroad it 
commenced, every town in Essex County'will have a rail- 
road communication with Boston. 

[£?- An antique villa hat been discovered between Ace- 
mo and Scafati, on the banks of the river Sarno, in Italy, 
at a depth of only three or four feet under the surface of 
the earth. Tho house contains 10 rooms, and the archi- 
tecture bears no resemblance to that of lierculaneum or 
Pompeii. 

_ 1  ■  i—i I.. 

1X7" English farmers say that milk fover in cows, may 
be cured by the following doses: 

" 7 lbs. treacle made into a liquid state by adding a 
pint of water, immediately after which give a gill of the 
best brandy. Five or six hours after, repeat the dose, by 
giving the cow other 7 lbs. of treacle, mixed with the same 
quantity of hot water, and then give another half gill of 
brandy. Twelve hours after this give her half a pound of 
yeast, if required, that is if she does not appear better." 
 .  ■  ■ . 

fX^ At London, a few nights since, there was a fog so 
dense that a complete stagnation of business throughout 
the thoroughfares WAS caused. In addition to the loss of 
seven lives at Sturbridge, by drowning, in consequence of 
the darkness/ several people were ran over and killed in 
London, and the following particulars are given. 

" The different omnibuses on the several lines' were for 
some time obliged to be preceded by mon carrying lighted 
links, but at length tho vehicles were obliged to stop alto- 
gether, and by that means the greatest confusion was cre- 
ated, so that II was a work of no little danger for a pedes- 
trian to cross any of the roods. The different vessels pro- 
ceeding on the river with the tide had to be moored in the 
roods above bridge; the watermen and lightermen, how- 
ever, in several instances, being unable to see the buoys, 
hod no alternative left bat to allow their croft to drift along 
with the tide, and several vessels were driven againit the 
piles of the bridges, ond it is feared that some of the water- 
men have met with watery groves. The greatest care was 
obliged to be taken by the official! of the railway compa- 
nies in starting the trains, and also in seeing that the London 
termini were kept clear for the expected incoming trains. 

At daybreak on Wednesday morning the fog still.contin- 
ued to hong over the metropolis, and it became denser as 
the hours advanced, until by 1 o'clock the whole of London 
was enveloped in such a cloud of darkness that traffic on the 
railways and the Thames was almost at a standstill, and 
business in the different shops and elsewhere couM only be 
carried on by the aid of gat light." 

_— 1      ■!     I 1 — 

1X7" A witness was examined before a Judge in a case of 
slander, who required him to repeat the precise words. 
The witness hesitated until he riveted the attention of the 
whole court upon him; then fixing his eyes earnestly on 
the Judge, began: " May it please your honor, you lie and 
steal, and got your living by stealing I " The face of the 

reddened, and he exclaimed, "Turn to the jury, Judge ; 
tir. «4* *±- 
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ANDOVEB ADVERTISER SATURDAY, DEC. 17,1853. 
DKOWNKD. Charlei Bailey, aged IS, son of Panl Bailey, 

of Sterling, was drowned while skating on Washacum 
pond, in Sterling, on Saturday hut. His body was re- 
covered in about two hoars after the accident. 

'~i , I    ^   I—! ■—i > -   '       I 

S3T.A lad named X- Carlin, only ten years of age, shot 
another named Timothy Flannegau, six years of age, at 
Borne, N. Y-, on Saturday. The boys had a quarrel, and 
the mother of Carlin furnished him with a pistol; and di- 
rected him to shoot. Such depravity is truly astounding. 
 1 ■ i i 

.As INTENSE NATIVE AMERICAN. The moat decided 
case of nativeism we have recently known is that of a per- 
son in this city, who was asked to attend the Pilgrim Ball 
at Plymouth, on the 22d inst. He replied that'' ho was 
not going forty miles to attend a celebration in honor of 
the arrival of a parcel of foreigners."—Transcript. 

BEATE8, 
ID this town* Dec. Btli, of Consumption, Mr. William Woodbridfe, 

aged 97. 
Dec. 10th, Major Joseph L. Low, 69. Mary, daughter of John 

and Mary Dennlsun, 14 months. 
In Hullnrd Valu lice 7th, Widow Harriot C. Taylor, aged 37. 
In Nashua, N. H., Doc. 3d, Bon. Daniol Abbott 78. lie was a 

native of tins town, and brother to the late Asa Abbott. 
On tne 6th inst, at North Andover, Mrs. Sarah F., wife of Rev. 

John Smith, pastor of the M. E. Church in that village, aged 36. In 
her demise that young and growing religious society have experienc- 
ed a great loan. * 

In an eminent degree was Mrs. 8. fitted by mental cultivation and 
sound Christian exporionce to exert an extensive influence as n 
nastor's.wffe : her entire energies were consort sted In the cause of 
Christ. Dunn* the limited peliod that she has resided In thafcoai- 
munity, her efforts have been signally owned and blessed In lead- 
ing many youthful hearts to the Saviour,—iim-t of her huge Bible 
class have given pleasing evidence of a spiritual and radical change. 
We can truthfully asseverate that there was no duty that devolved 
on her to perform, but what was by her cheerfully discharged. Dur 
ing her last hours on earth, we were permitted to visit her, and 
never before did we behold such an exhibition of the power of 
Christianity to sustain one's spirit in the final conflict, as in the case 
of Mrs. S. Her last moments were not only peaceful, bat triumph- 
ant. A full realization of Dr. Young's sentiments ware experienced 
by us : 
" The place where the good man meets his fate 
Is privileged  above the common walks of virtuous life quite on the 

verge of heaven." • 
We sincerly hope that Hr. Smith and the two motherless children 

nay find all that support from heaven that their present exigencies 
demand.—O. H. 8. . 

CLOSING- OF SAL.ES 
, OF   ,. , 

KEYES&BEOTHAl^yS 
*  MAMMOTH STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS! 
■■ ■• 

LADIES, THE LAST CHANCE or THE SEASON ! 

We are determined to sell off our immense stock of Fall 
and Winter Goods ' 

WITH A RUSH, 
to make room for early Spring Goods.   AW; is 

the rims, and here is tlie plate to buy Dry Goods 
Cheap.   Call soon at 

KEYES S, BENTHALL'S 

DRY GOODS  EMPORIUM,       , 

No. 4, City Block, Lawrence. 

N. B.   The best assortment of Furs in the City, at the 
LOWES* prices. 

Dec. 10. * doors from Bay State Bank, Lawrence. 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 
HILL     STOHS1. 

ALBERT   ABBOTT 
HAS in store, and is eonstantiy receiving Goods in mat 

variety, carefully selected to meet tne wants of his 
customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who hare occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, VE8TING8, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
FANCY   AND   STAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE SPERM & SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL, POR- 
">s TBR*8  BURNING  FLUID, 
. at . EXTRA FAMILY 

AND 
GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 

BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 
All of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 

fered at the lowest prices. 
FebIS tf 

i'i i ■  -' 

Holiday Presents. 
M SANDS, ha* now on hand for 

€XmX8THCAS AHTB JSJTW TXA33. 
a large assortment of handsomely bound 

: BIBLES, GIFT AND JUVENILE BOO^S, 
ksong which are the following, Sma Anuual, Leaflet of 

e Memory, The Diadem, Book of the Heart, Wavorly, 
Garland, Floral Gem, Gem of the Beaton, Thought Blos- 
soms, The Coronal, Scms of Beauty, Pnrlor Annual, Odd- 
Fellows Offering, Rose of Sharon! and a host of others. . 
iSongs for Little ones at Home. Little Ferns for Fanny's little 
: Friends, Memorials of Mrs. Hainlin, Poems by Alex. Smith 
&c., &c. 

Also — Gold and Silver Pencils, Finger Rings. Bosom 
Pins, Silver Fruit Knives, and various other articles that 
will be found well adopted for presentation. , 

N. B.   Just recieml a lot of new music. 
Dec. 17. 

FALL AND WINTER 

STOKB, 

Where are you 
Just down to 

c G; MCN 
the best ■ 

COMMOTION 
AT 

HEAD QUARTERS. 
In consequence of our REMOVAL an* the Scarcity of 

MONEY we shall on 

-VVodn.osdfty,:NroA7". 80, 

MARK DOWN OUR STOCK! 
To such prices that the facts will speak for themselves, and 

will at once show to all, that it la the PLACE and 

time to TRADE, that there is a Sacrifice to 

be made worthy the attention of all .    . 

who value Money, and  not a Humbug, or 
. -j. . 

mere pretence.   All of the Principal ArtieleewBew:   - 
f ., ' r    ' 

offered at snch prices as will 

CLOSE THEM OFF. 
On onr Small Stuff we shall adhere to onr regular Prices. 

WE SHALL OPBN ON 

THURSDA'Y. DEC. 1st., 
TEE MOST EXTENSIVE AND RICH- 

EST ASSORTMENT OF 

CLOAKS,   SHAWLS, 
SILKS, TfflBETS, LYONESE, LADIES' CLOTHS, 

FURS, and the TWELVE HUNDRED and NINE- 

TY SEVEN articles which you all want at this 

Season of the year at snch Bargains as were 

never offered before in OLD ESSEX   • 

N. B.   Goods for GENTS' as well as LADIES' wear, 

are also included in this Sale. 

A.A^.Stoarns C*J OO, 

ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Br*flk 2 City Block, Next door to the Bag State Bank.^0 

Lawrence, Nov. 19, 1853.   

K-OW* OPKIIXQ    At   THE 

GENTS. FURNISHING 
DERBY BUILDING, 

new and desirable goods adapted to FALL and WINTER 
wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AND   CAPS. 
Latest styles, of the best make and finish, 

OL.OTHING, 
EMBRACING  CUSTOM  AND  READY-MADE. 

Also a new lot of fine, medium, and low priced 

'    CliOTHS AND PAST'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the best manner. 

FM5SHM SOO08. 
SHIRTS),   COLLAHK,   STOCKS,. CRAVATS, 

SAPOUCOX TIES, SILK,   MERINO, COTTOBJ, auad 
WOOI- UNDERSHIRTS ana DRAWERS. 

GLOVES. |   , 
A choice lot of Fur, Flannel and Wool Lined, Bock and 

Kid,   Indian Tanned, etc., etc. 
TAILORS'  TRIMMINGS, 

UMBRELLAS,    TRUNKS,       VALISES, 
I 

Sept 24. 
CARPET-BAGS, 
tf WM P. MILLETT. 

in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 
riety of 

,BLAC|f.   ADO   GREEN   TEAS,.' 
" The best we ever drank;" 

[so the old ladies say.]    itnd every variety of the best 

WHS*?     SKfSDSA     ©®®5©S. 
constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 

«£U*JWBC   pXaJCOSMB. 
Abbott Village, June 25. 

, 

WILLIAM LEMON & CO., 
(Sucwssers to C. B. Oar*,) 

BOOK BINDERS*,"** 
|        ANDOVKB, MASS, 

Are prepared to execute binding in various styles at 
satisfactory prices. Old Books, Magaiines, Periodicals, 
Ac. 4c, rebound in the various styles of fancy binding. 

KJ- W. L. & Co. will bind in uniform style for "gentle- 
men's libraries. . 

Dec S. tf 

Jb' UJMJSrX'J' U -arUBl. 
■   . AT THE 

fi       K DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
^I^^^^H . ^  P- BABMABD 
invites the attention of the public to his assortment of 
newly selected ; 

FURNTTTJRE FOB   THE   FALL   TRADE, 
OOMVBISIHO BE ABLY EVBBY VARIETT OF 

BUREAUS, .'-SOFAS,     CHAIRS,     BEDSTEADS, 
f     .   LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article usually kept' in 
such an establishment.      - 

SOAP  & CANDLE 
MANUFACTORY. • 

THE SUBSCRIBER, will continue his business In An- 
dover and Middleton, and will be happy to supply his 

old customers and new ones with Soft, Hard, Chemical and 
Fancy Soaps, warranted to give satisfaction, or exchanged 
for some that will suit. Oil Soup for factory use; Candles 
Tallow, Neats-foot Oil, Rosin, Potash, anil Lime constant- 
ly on hand for sale. 

Cash paid for Grease and Ashes, if customers wish font 
Orders left at ■« Shop or at the Poet Office in Andover, f 

Middleton, will be promptly attended to. 

AB» ' 
WiNDOW   CURTAINS AND   FIXTURES, 

May be found at BARNARD'S FURNITURE STORE. 

■ PROSPECTUS 
OF 

xxramFsuM AJSOBUV. 

o 

THE 

VOLUME SIXTH,- ■ 1854. 

THIS well-known and widely-circulated journal, conduct- 
ed by Pastors of Congregational churches in New York 

and vicinity, has nearly completed its fifth year. 
In addition to the regular editorial corps, Rev. G. B 

CHREVER, D4D, (C), Rev. HBBBT WABD BEECHEB,(*) 
Mrs. HABHIET E. BBKCHBK STOW (H. E. B. S.), Rev. C- 
L. BRACK (C. L. and " MJHKIE MTBTLE," are stated con- 
tributors, engaged to write weekly.and will be assisted by 
most able Correspondents at home and abroad, who will do 
all in their power to make this journal an interesting RE- 
LIGOUS and FAMILY PAPER. The Editors are, in 
truth," Independent," having full and sole control of the col- 
umns of the paper. ... 

TERMS— Two dollars per annum, if paid strictly i» ad- 

WINTER GOODS. 
At S. H. PARKER'S can always oe found a full stock of 

For the information of his numerous customers, and the 
public, he will name a fow of them. ■■ And first, |J ■ 
OXiOTETTJN'O, for «xo bodT- 

Heavy and warm Over Coats and Sacks, Fine Cloth 
Over Sacks. Good and Warm Winter body Coats and 
Sacks. Short Working Jackets, Green Jackets, Boys' 
Over Coats, Pants and Vests, Full Stock Pants, Double 
breasted Cloth Vests, low priced Satin and other vests, 
Heavy and fine Flannel Shirts, and Drawers, oood and cheap. 
Overalls, Over-shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars. 

Second, 

OfOXl TBCK XXEAIi AHTB STECIC. 
Latest and best styles Mole-Skin Hats, Boys' and Mon's 

Kossuth Fnr and Wool Hats. Boys' and Men's Cloth, Silk, 
Plush and Fnr Caps, good assortment Zephyr, and other 
nett Hoods and Kigolettcs, all siaes and patterns. Victorines 
and Tippets, all sises and quality. Children's nett Sacks. 
Gentlemen's Woollen Scarfs, Cravats and Neck Stocks. 
Ladies' wrought Muslin Collars and Bands.   Thud, 

IF>®IB VLBHS iraaiT A\KI©SIA\SJI©B 
Woollen Stockings and Hosiery of all sixes and Colors, 

from the Infant's all along up to the matron's. Men's and 
hoys' Woollen Socks, Good and stout Boots and Shoes, 
from the Infant's Grecian and Paris Boots, all the way to 
the No. 11 Men's Thick, Kip and Calf, all of best quality 
Gloves and Mittens, Buck and Woollen Mittens. Kid, Wool- 
len, Cashmere, Berlin, Sagovia-Bragania and Fleecy-Silk 
Gloves.   Fourth, 

SEASONABLE GOODS GENERALLY. 
Buffalo Robes, Horse Blankets. Fine and good Bed 

Blankets. Shawls, Flannels of nearlv every variety. Frock> 
ing. Woollen Yams, Cloth, Cassimeres Satinets, Plaid 
Goods, Plaid Llnseys, Brown and Bleached Sheetings, 
Drillings, Denims. Stripes, White Linens, Delaines, Cash- 
meres, TTiibets, Merinos, Alpants, Ginghams, Prints, Ac. 
Ac &c.    Stoves, Furniture, Crockery and Glass Ware. 

A general and good assortment Groceries, comprising 
nearly everything -needed in a family—lastly (not leastly) 
he would say, come and examine, bring the nonet), and we 
will see to It that you get its worth In that which is of greater 
value. 
" Noo. 19. 

IIINKLEV'S   PATENT' BEDSTEADS. 
This Bedstead is Mod at the beat Public Houses in Boa- 

ton, and stands unrivalled as a firm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.   Bold only at Barnard'B. 

Nov. 5. P.M. JEFFERSON. 

8.0*.? AND CANDLE 
MANUFACTORY. 

THE SUBSCRIBER, having again: taken into his own 
hands the Shop and Business formerly let to P. M. Jef- 

ferson, (said Jefferson's lease having expired,) will be hap- 
py to supply all his old customers, and new ones, with 
Soaps of all kinds, of the very best manufacture. Also 
the best of Tallow Candles, Neat's Foot Oil, Rosin, Tar, 
etc., etc, at the lowest cash prices. 

Q7- Orders left at mu Shop or at the Post Office, wiU be 
ntxmiitly attended to. • •     '   „__ 

NOT 1 2m W1LLARD PIKB. 

MATTRESSES. 
A fresh supply of tne best quality, at the 

nB^xx-xxA-t-ixx-o   Store. 
DEPOT 

PUTNAM'S and other   8PR1K0   BIDS   maybe 
found at     BArnard^, 

rjy OPPOSITE N. SWIFT'S  BUILDIHQ. _£n 

Andover, 8ept.'lpth, 185S. 

Ba"eT*tr 

1 
FaU   OlotHing;. 

6ANIEL LOGUE, TAILOE, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now felling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find, the greatest 

lABilTY  8?  SftEMIim. 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
PROH wmcii 

olootlona     xxx«,y    too    made 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 tf 

THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBY GIVES 
Notice, that she will continue the Millinery 
and Dress Making Business at the old stand 
recently occupied by CARLETON A AN 
DERSON. 

MILLINERY. FANCY Q00D8, W0RBTED8, 
etc., etc., of the best quality, constantly on hand.   Work 
done with promptness, and in the best rAnncr.   The) con 
tinned patronage of the public is solicited. 

Oct. IS tf HARRIET CARLETON. 

Q5»- Clergymen and Postmasters are authorized Agents, 
and are solicited to engage in the work of extending our 
circulation,—Fifty Cents commission on each new subscrib- 
er will be allowed them. 

Any personwishing to subscribe, win please enclose in 
an envelope TWO DOLLARS, and address*, 

PuXOkr of The Independent, No. 10 Spruce Su, 
New York, 

prepaying postage, and money so sent will be considered at 
our risk. Subscripuone forwarded before the 1st of Janu- 
ary next, will entitle subscribers to the remaining numbers 
ofthe present volume, free of charge 

' |jy The paper will be sent ta'exchange for one Tear to 
ny newspaper or monthly periodical that will publish this any i 

_, including this notice. 
.17. 

THE OLD STANDARD 
BOOT    «*»    SHOE     »TO 

OB TBS HILL, 

A short distance South of the Seminariet. 
THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 

that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of 
OKNTS FOE CAM" PTBIP BOOTS. 

SHOES,   BOTH   CALF   AND   PATENT. 
PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS. 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS* FRENCHSLIPP&RS 
Misses' and Children's 

ANKLE TIBS   PLAIN and PANCT SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all kinds and sties. 

JOEL PHELFS, 
f 19tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

JOHN  JJ BROWN, 
APcrrkxeAa-s*. 

MA11C   STKBBT. 

ALL   KINDS   OF   FATBWT   BaBDIOIsTliS. 

ZT Personal attention to Phnsicum*' PntaiptioM 
Family Orders 

t 

HEINISCH'S  SHEARS, 
THE Subscriber has made arrangements with ROSCIU8 

HB1NISCH to keep a better Stock of his Shears and 
Scissors than has hitherto been kept in Boston, and which 
he will continue to sell at the BEDOCED PBIOBS. 

He will also have, as heretofore, all kinds of LBOBABD 
fc WBBDT'S SHBABS. constituting a full assortment from the 
two best makers in the market of 

PATENT TAILORS' SHEARS, 
TAILORS' TRIMMERS ABD Ponrrs, ABO LADIES' 

HAKBBBS', PAPER HA*CER»' ASP 
BARKERS' SCISSORS, 

Every Pair being FULLY WARRANTED, and sold at 
WHOLES ALB and RETAIL, at the 

LOWEST PRICES. 
Walton's Graduating Button Hole Cutters. 

Also—An assortment of Tailors' Measures, Pressing 
Irons, Seaming Rollers, Squares, and a large variety of 
English SCISSORS and SHEARS, Needles and all kinds of 
CoTLBRTand HARDWARE.   FOR SALE BY £ 

MARTIN L. BRADFORD, 
IMPORTER OF CDTLEBT, HARDWARE, ABD 

FISHIBO TACKLB, 

142 WASHINGTON STREET, 

(Nearly opposite School Street, BOSTON.) 

N. B.—Cutlery Sharpened and Repaired in the best 
ner. « lJoY.Se, If 

" WOOD LAND. 
FOR SALE, A valuable piece of Woodland 

of about 90 acres, situated near the liao .., 
towns of North Reading, Wilmington, and Andover untie. 
It has. upon it a thrifty young growth of Wood, and presents 
a favoraW opportunity for a remunerative investment-A 
§lan ofthe land will be shown, and its more definite botra- 

pHcrtionto jpo.FOSTSB.. 

FOR SALE. 
The premises situated in Abbott Village In the South 

Parish in Andover, comprising the 
Bjajisan BCOTJIBU, 

Stable, and about half an acre of land are* now offered at 
private sale. 

The property has been in constant nse for many yams* as 
a bakery. It is centrally located, within a few rods of the 
Boston and Maine, Railroad depot, and possesses many 
conveniences and faril ;ics for the transaction of a large 
business In the above line. ; 

To any person desirous of engaging in the bakery busi- 
ness, a good opportunity is now offered, and the property 
mav be purchased at a bargain. 

Also for sale as above, a good horse power. 
For terms and particulars enuuirc of 
Andover Nov. 1*. 

' 
snuutre oi 
JONATHAN MERRILL.. 

A pure Wood Suffolk Boar may be found nt AMOS AB- 
BOTT'S, in Abbott Village, during the present season. 

Dec. 10. «• 

■ 

Jullien's Monster Orchestra. 
Wherever Jullien's name is known, the "A'a/y frit" 

Polka" has an unrivalled popularity. There hav% Mem 
more copies of this piece sold, for the short time II haa 
been issued, than any other musical composition ever pub- 
lished in America. Christr's " The Other Side of Jordan, 
though it hat not equalled In numbers the sale of the 
" Katy Did," yet the demand for It is great, and it is driving 
out of market the many spurious copies nurporSiig to he 
sung bv Christy's Minstrels. Ask for Christy's - The «ssr 
Side of Jordan." It has an illustrated title, and portrait of 
nv.1*. tr   I'iamt   in rastnnu.   All others are spurious. 

AouM,"by CliaHcs 
and " Julius , 

Christy's new Songs. " Old Times Come Aaau    . 
Converse, " Sally Primer " and " Julius from Kentuciy   at* 
having a glorious run.   They are nightly sung to crowded 
a»di«.ce.( ssd «. mUmmUj >^^BXLL t S0H# 

239 Brofdioay, publish all &e ahuoe. 
St.    ■ ' 

'■■"W,_ Dec. 10. jbr it Nut? 

Came 
can hare 

Dec. 10. 

Into my Inclosure, two yearling heifors; the owner 
> SB. ny proflng propaty, •*gffi*£gJL 

~ M. H.  PUR0ELL, 

Harness and Collar Maker, 
—OH  MAW, OrTOKTS BXM  STB1BT  

(In the txurment of C. S, Parker's Pointing Establishment, 

■:,.,  >*c«4^iiorrte/CWr»AW»«)* SttbUh)-.,\t r„ 

Harsesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled, ssd Repaired; 
i also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Rote, St.   ■ 

short notice, a^eslfr stosf rease(ssMs;tofs»», M JU,, 

Oct. 15 -t iSSsT/SS'i 
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THE FAIRIES. 

' Til «aid that there dwelt, in olden time, 
On this beautiful earth of ours, 

Bright little boingsohe children called fays, 
Possessed of wondrous powers. 

Their home was found in the tulip's cup, 
In the roses they loved to dwell; 

In the lily bending it* modest head. 
And the graceful bright blue-bell. 

And t'wae said that wings to them wore given, 
And more than mortal grace, 

And of surpassing loveliness, 
Were the features of their face. 

And when the heavens were calm and clean, 
And the moon shone brightly, then 

They hold their revels in open air 
Far away from the haunts of men. 

Cut alas 1 those days are now no more, 
No fairies can now be found, 

Ther'e passed away, and all that is left 
An their stories in books gaily bound. 

Glamour, Dec. 10(A SUE. 

k THOSE FOB WHOM WE CARE NOT. 
IIV THOMAS   MOOHE. 

To those we love we pledged to-night j 
But now attend, and stare not, 

.While I the ampler list recite 
Of those for whom we care not. 

For royal men, howe'er they frown, 
If on their fronts they bear not 

That noblest gem that decks a crown, 
The people s love—we care not. 

For slavish men, who bend beneath 
A despot yoke, yet dare not 

Pronounce the will, whose very breath 
Would rend Its links—we care not. 

For priestly men, who covet sway 
And wealth, though they declare not; 

Who point, like finger posts, the way 
They never go—we care not. 

For martial men, who on their sword, 
Howe'er it conquers, wear not 

The pledges of a soldier's word, 
Redeemed and pure—we care not 

For legal men, who plead for wrong, ^_ 
And though to lies they swear not, 

Are hardly better than the throng 
Of those who do—we care not. 

For courtly men, who feed upon 
The land, like grubs, and spare not 

The smallest leaf, where they can ran 
Their crawling limbs—we care not. 

For wealthy men, who keep their mine* 
In darkness hid, and share not 

The paltry ore with him who pines 
In honest want—we care not. 

For prntent men, who hold the power 
Of love aloof, and bare not 

Their hearts in any guardless hour 
To beauty's shaft—we care not. 

For all, in short, on land or sea, 
In camp or court, who are not, 

Who never were, or ne'er will be 
Good men and true—we care not 

-. 
• 

I 

(•■■ 

present views, be willingly . united with those which 
bear marks of labor; and what a dreadful state of af- 
fair! would occur in upper mob-dam, if one of the yfrs* 
families were to marry beneath their dignity. 

Hasten, then, the glorious era when walking sticks 
•hall be converted into hoe-handles, crotchet hooks in- 
to knitting-needles, and quizzing-glasses and flirtations 
be known no more. 

WELL TURNED. 

A YOUNG lady, over the signature of " Kate," sends 
the following spirited article to the New Orleans True 
Delta- We think she gives fashionable young men a 
well merited rebuke. Her remark, " It will never do 
to commence the work of rcfonn entirely on one side," 
is worthy of consideration. She entitles her piece, 
—" How to educate Young America." 

I read in a paper, she says, the other day, that new 
ornamental branches in young ladies' education were 
coming out soon—" Cooi-ology, Spin-okgy, and Weave- 
ology." All honor to the projector of so happy an im- 
provement ; but, allow me to ask, when our misses be- 
come such pattern housewives, in what " circle* " could 
they look for suitable companions ? Not in upper-tcn- 
dom could they be found. Just fancy one qf the be- 
whiskered, be-scented, moustachiod exquisites, in com- 
panionship with one of Solomon's maidens, who layeth 
her hand to the spindle, or plyeth the flying shuttle, 
or oompoundeth rare cookery. What affinity would 
there be between them ? The same that exists be- 
tween a butterfly and a honey-bee—one all glare and 
glitter, and frisking movements, the other ail patient 
industry and sobriety. 

I cannot think of a more useless article, or one more 
oat of place, in a room where work is progressing, 
than a fashionable young man. He knows so little 
about matters and things, I feel in pain until he is safe- 
ly lodged in the parlor, among other things " more for 
ornament than use," annuals and bijouterie. 

It will never do to commence the work of reform 
entirely on one side. I propose three branches more 
to be added to the list of studies for finishing young 
gentlemen, fashionably: Sciw-ology, CAop-ology, and 
Splii-cAogj, and that, in addition to the requisite num- 
ber of " sheets, towels, spoons, and napkin-rings," each 
promising pupil be furnished with a new wood-saw 
and axe, well sharpened, and daily exorcise with them 
be practised. It will supersede the necessity of gym- 
nasiums. ** ■ 

In our onward march to perfection, and in taking 
np the accomplishments of Our grandmothers, we earn 
estly beg that some provision be made against being 
cut off from " best society," and such would be the re- 
mit unless the lords of creation are willing to keep 
pace with us.    Their lily hands would scarcely, with 

THE BANK or EN<JLAND.— Kev. Mr. Prime, the 
correspondent of the New York Observer, says: 

"I have been making a most interesting and instruc- 
tive visit to the Bank of England. For admission in- 
to the interior of this remarkable building, to observe 
the operations of an institution that exerts more moral 
and political power than any sovereign in Europe, you 
must have an order from the Governor of the Bank, 
and this was given to me through the Barings, whose 
kindness, especially that of Mr. Sturgis, I have con- 
stantly experienced. The bank building occupies an 
irregular area of eight acres of ground; an edifice of 
no architectural beauty, with not one window toward 
the streets, being lighted altogether from the roof or 
enclosed areas.' The ordinary business apartments dif- 
fer from those in our banks only in their extent, a 
thousand clerks being constantly on duty, and driven 
with business at that But to form an adequate idea 
of what the bank is, we must penetrate its recesses, its 
vaults and offices, where we shall see such operations 
as are not known in Wall street.—I was led on, pre- 
senting my card of admission, into a private room, where 
after the delay of a few moments a messenger conduc- 
ted me through the mighty and misterious building. 
Down we went in a room where the notes of the bank 
received yesterday were now examined, compared 
with the entries on the books, and stored away. The 
Bank of England never issues the same note a second 
time. It receives in the ordinary course of business 
about £800,000 or $4,000,000,daily, in notes; these 
an» pat up in parcels according to their denominations, 
boxed up with the date of their reception, and are 
kept ten years; at the expiration of which period they 
are taken out and ground up in the mill which I saw 
running, and made again into paper. 

If in the .course of ten years any dispute in business 
or lawsuit should arise concerning the payment of any 
note, the bank can produce the identical hill. To 
meet the demand for notes so constantly used up, the 
bank has its own paper makers, its own printers, 
its own engraven, all at work under the same roof, and 
it even makes the machinery by which moat of its work 
is done. A complicated but beautiful operation is a 
register extending from die printing officos to the 
banking offices, which marks every sheet of paper 
which is struck off from the press, so the printers can- 
not print a single sheet of banknotes that is not recor- 
ded at the bank. On the same principle of exactness 
a shaft is made to pass from one to the other, connect- 
ing a clock in sixteen business wings of the establish- 
ment, and regulating them with such precision that 
the whole of them are always pointing to the same se- 
cond of time. t; vx -J .. "X 

In another room was a machine exceeding simple, 
for vletecting light coins. A row qf them dropped one 
by one upon a spring scale, rose to a certain height and 
the coin slid off upon one side of the box ; if less than 
the standard it rose a little higher, the coin slides off 
upon the other side. I asked the weigher what was 
the average number of light coins that came into his 
hands, and strangely enough, he said it was a question 
he was not allowed to answer. 

The next room I entered was that in which the notes 
are deposited which are ready for issue. " We have 
thirty-two millions of pounds sterling in this room,1" 
the officer remarked to me; " will you take a little of 
it ? " I told him it would be vastly agreeable, and he 
handed me a million sterling, (five millions of dollars) 
which I received with many thanks for his liberality; 
but he insisted on my depositing it with him again, as 
it would be hardly safe to carry so much money into 
the street I very much fear that I shall never see 
that money again. In the vault beneath the floor was 
a director and the carrier counting the bags of gold 
which men were pitching down to them, each bag con- 
taining a thousand pounds sterling just from the mint 
This world of money seemed to realize the fables of 
Eastern wealth, and gave me new and strange impres- 
sions of the magnitude of the business done here, and 
of the influence of this one institution on the commerce 
the world. 

produced, and proceeds to answer by giving a recipe 
for making gum arabic starch, as follows: 
I " Take two ounces of fine white gum arabic powder 
— pat it into a pitcher and pour on it a pint or more 
of boiling water, (according to the strength you desire) 
and then having covered it let it set all night In the 
snorning pour it carefully from the dregs into a clean 
pottle, cork it and keep it for use. A table spoonful 
of gum water, stirred intosa pint of starch, made in the 
usual manner, will give to lawns, (either whit) or prin- 
ted) a look of newness when nothing else can restore 
them after washing. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

RAILROADS. 

WINTEH 

J.J. BROWN'S 

jE-wasi.aa.Tr STGBLB, 
MAIN   STREET. 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
Entry, Fluid, and common Lamps ;  Wicks, Chimneys, 

iX^~ Silver and Plate neatly Engraved, -£Q 

Meat and Vegetable 
akpsm 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 

THE Subscriber having purchased of MB. ENOCH AB- 
BOTT, his right and interest in the butchering business, 

will be happy to supply all customers, (both old and new 
ones) with meats of the best quality at satisfactory prices. 

He will also continue to supply, marketing of all kinds 
at his 

lVt«-rls.ot House, ' 
opposite the Baptist church.   Where   may be found a 
fresh supply of 

Tlxo tooart ifvi-win^ssa ofmeatsi, 
CHICKENS, TUHKIiYS, &o. &0. 

And all the varieties of fresh garden vegetables. 

Orders solicited and promptly executed. 
Not. 19. tf FI8KE ABBOTT. 

TITLES.—Notwithstanding the extreme attachment 
to the titles, civil and military, among the " plain repub- 
licans " of this country, it is a fact that the Chief Mag- 
istrate of the United States has no title except that of 
" President"—which indicates his official character.— 
There was, indeed, soon after the establishment of our 
government, an attempt on the part of the higher 
branch of Congress to affix to the name of the Presi- 
dent a high-sounding appellation, but the good sense of 
the popular branch set the matter at rest The follow- 
ing is. the account given of this matter by Mr. Jeffer- 
son, in a letter written at Paris, soon after the adop- 
tion ofithe federal constitution. 

"The Senate and Representative* differed about 
the title of the President The former wanted to style 
him, Hit Highness George Washington, President of 
the United States and Protector of their Liberties. The 
latter insisted and prevailed to give no title but that of 
office, to wit, George Washington, President of the 
Uagter! States. I hope the terms of Excellency, Honor, 
Wdbhip, Esquire, will forever disappear from among 
us from that moment I wish that of Mister would fol- 
low them."     > fV j 

Alas, the people did not all say Amen. 
 : 1 - ■ - 

sV How TO no np SHIRT BOSOMS.— A writer 
who appears to know all about it, says be has often 
heard ladies express a desire to know by what process 
the fin* gloss observable on linens, shirt bosoms, Ac, is 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice, that he has 

made arrangements for supplying the inhabitants of 
Andover with coal for the coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, and of such sizes and sorts as may be or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices. He will team the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above line with promptness 
and despatch. 
• ALSO: TEAMING, either with HORSES or OXEN, 
furnished at short notice, for other jobs. 

From those in want of Coal or Team Work he solicits 
orders, and will execute them faithfully. 

0T7" Orders may be left at my residence, at the house of 
T.C. Foster, or at the store of J. B. Millett I 

Aug. 13. tf JOSHUA MOAR. 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE   AND  BETAIL   DEALERS  IN 

WOOD, COAL., BARK, 
flME, SAND, AND HAY. 

• '•':        ■' ALSO AOBKM FOB TST» SAL* or      HJO 

The WINOOSKI LIMB, 
vii   PBHKW pounr WHABB, 

'    CII ARLESTOWN. 

. JV AMI) MAINE RAILROAD. 
'Ell ARRANGEMENT, Nov. 4,1853. 

For Portland and, Baco, at 7 AM and 3 45 PM 
For Great Falli, Dover, and Exeter, at 7 AM. 13 45, 3 45, and 9 PM 
For Concord and Upper Railroads, at 7 45 AM, 13, and 5 PM 
Fbr Hav.rhlll, at 7, AM,13 45,9 45, and 5 PM 
Forl*wrea«e,al7,7 45, 10 30 AM, 13, 13 45, 3 45, 5, and 6 tU 
For Andover, at 7, V 45, and 10 30 AM., 19,13 45, 3 45, 5, and 6 PM 
For Reading, at 7, 7 45, 10 90 AM,  19 45, 315, 9 45, 4 40, 5, 6, 

7 15, 9 15* PM. 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 30 PM 
From Great Fails, at 7 15,10 15 AM. 315, and 5 10 PM 
From HaverhiU, at730,  8 40 and 11 35, AM, 19M, 4Sr,aad64t 

From Lawrence, at 7, 7 55, and 9 05 AM, 1905, 19 30, 9, 590, end 
855 PM 

From Andover. at 7 6,8 5. and 910 AM., 19 10, 19 93, 3 05, 5 30, 
and 7 PM • 

Prom Reading, at 6 30,7 30,896,9 35 AM,   19 45,930,331), 4 40, 
540, 790, 8 10PM t 

* On Thursdays at 1045, and on Saturday, at 10, instead of 915 
PM I 

t On Tlruradnys at 10 50, and on Saturdays at 10 05, lniteadof 920 
PM 

1 On Thursdays three quarters of aa hour later. 
April* If T.8. WILLIAMS,Superintendent. 

FOR   LOWELL. 
Passengers, by taking the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, will arrive at Lawronce In season to take the 8 train to 
Lowell, with but little detention, lly taking the 3.35 PM train, tlioj 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. This train from Lawrence con- 
nects at Lowell with train to Grotou, Fitchburg, Worcester, and 
New York—Trains leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and 10 AM, 
and 3.45 and 6.30 PM. 

Passengers by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 8 AM 
train from Lawrence to Andover ; and those In the 10 AM truin will 
take tile 13 15 train. In the afternoon,passengers in the 6.30 train 
will reacli Andover by the 7 train from Lawrence. 

FOR    NEWBUKYPOJIT. 
Passengers will take the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, aad moot the 8.10 train at Bradford, for Nowburyport t 
also, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be conveyed 
to Xewburyport by the 9 train from Bradford ; and also by the ti.16 
train they will meet the 6.30 train fox Nowburyport. 

l*OB 8AXEM. 
Passengers will take the 9.10 AM. down train and meet the 9 

train front Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Returning, 
they will take the 5 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 8 train limn 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, they may take the 7AM.upward 
train, jind meet the 8 30 train for Salem. Returning, they can take 
the 11 AM train from Salem,and stop at Sntton's Mills, North As- 
dover, for the 19 M train from Portland. 

' FKOM   ANDOVER TO BOSTON. 
Trains leave at 7 05, 8 05, 910, AM. Afternoon trains lean at 

1910,19 S3,3 05, 5 30 and 7. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
FRYE   VILLAGE 

HORSES AND CAHIHAGKS of the best style and 
quality, in constant readiness fbr all who may favoi 

the subscriber with a calf.   Terms moderate.   Apply to i 
Frye Village, Feb. 19. JOHN SMITH. 

—•—«r»—■ 

N. B.—ROGERS & PLAISTED would Inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to be delivered 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Rogers's house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be promptly attended to. 

July 23. tf  ' 

CHARLES S. PARKER, 
HOUSE,  SIGN,  AND   CARRIAGE  PAINTER, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Punchard. 
—— OK   HAND,  AND FOB SALE — 

PAINTS, OIL, WINDOW  GLASS,  SASHES, frotr 
.   . 7x9 to 12x18, ready glazed. 

BLINDS    Fl UVISIIKl)   AT   SHORT   NOTICE. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in ful- 

filling all orders, he hopes to receive a good share of patron- 
age, tf  Sept. 3 

tX7-OXiD   LINE-£n 
FLailroadlOoaoli. 

rpiIE Subscriber would remind the ciuV 
X sens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that he still continues to run his 
Carnages to and from the Railroad 

Station, to meet every train during the day. He has two 
Carriages on the route, — so that passengers going in dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay ia reaching 
their places of residence. He tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

Feb 19 tf ISAAC BLUNT. 

M. SANDS' 
A*» 

rPATSTQ-y    GOOES    STOHB 
No. 3, Main street, two doors south of Post Office. 

tf   -  , March 5 

M« »l-t'T"3:g3TTXJ'X
,t3'mglrJP. 

GEORGE J. THORNTON, 
South Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
Ale terms. 

(Tar- All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
vived.       v_ G- 3- THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel H. 
Taylor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. febl9tf 

». fl. yAiiPBYB 
MEAT     STORB, 

In the Basement of At large Brick Building, nearly 
. opposite Bt/tni Building,. 

®Ssr flit£vrogf g'ipadiiiiKpg 
! where may be found 

THE   feEST   QUALTTt   OF   MEATS, 
Of  ALL   KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
Qy Please give us a call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Feb 19 tf 

JAMES H. COCHRANE, 
<$! 

BLAOK.SMITH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Unlversalist Court, Main Street, near the   Univcrsalist 
Church. tf Feb 19 

j *TC WILLIAM G. REED„ 
Tin  Plate, Shoot Iron, and 

COPPER   WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

DEALER In the Roger Williams, 
Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

ALSO—Oven,   Ash,   and  Boiler 
Mouths,   Copper   Boilers,  Pomps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, 8hov 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with   a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

■tan be bought elsewhere. 
tcy Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 

PMTM vst nmmkmmi 
OLD   DEPOT   BVIUHHOt,   MAIN   STREET. 

THE Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 
Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 

PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer alt orders with despatch. 

Ink   of  all   Uualltlr.   and   of  all   Colors, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

Feb 19 

SAMUEL MORRILL, 
WILLIAM C. DONALD, 
GEORGE H. MORRILL. 

A   CHANGE. 
Carriage    FcUjatlixg. 

THE Subscriber wonld Inform the citizens of Andover 
and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING, VARNISHING, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May 21 WM. P. CHASE. 

He., 
scriber is agent for Chilsm's Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will fit up in the best manner, and war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. 

AH kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above liue. 
Feb 19 tf 

REMOVAL. 
THE SUBSCRIBER wonld respectfully notifv the la- 

habitants of Andover and vicinity, that he MBremov- 
cd to the premises occupied by the late J. A. Griffin, on 
Main st, where, with increased facilities and an enlarge- 
ment of his stock in trade, he hopes to merit a continuance 
of the favors already so liberally extended. 

To bis many friends, and those who have taken such a 
decided interest in his welfare, he would tender his sincere 
thanks, and hopes by increased assiduity and a desire to 
meet the wants of his customers, to ensure a fair share of 
public patronage. 

Andover.Nov. 5 tf M. SANDS. 
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Opposite Phillips AcsftswytAsMayartjWass. 
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AS   ASSOCUTIOJI, OK   UEJfT LE M K Ji.   .•• 
'•v:       -r . :-T-      , , , II.lf . 

One Doffar per annum, in ^Wwdice^-Single copies, 8 «*"*•,■• 
By-X»4*?<««T ADV«KTJ*apflr» WBWWj^ve centujiw 

square fef tha first Insertion; infl fifty cent* for each ssJbw- 
quent insertion.   A square occupies a »pace equal to sixteen 
lines; — to 5e paW /or invariably in aitance. 

n^ A liberal discount from the'above prices will be made 
to ail advertisers by the, quarter, or yearly. 

Qy V. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper Agent, 
is <Ac,oiti« autliorized Agent Tor this paper in, the cities of 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and is duly Empow- 
ered to take advertisements and subscriptions at the rates 
as required by us. His receipts will be regarded as pay- 
ments. His offlces are—''BOSTOH, Seollay's, Building; -Maw 
YOBK,Tribune Buildings; PHiLAnxLt-niA, Ni W-corner 
of third and Chestnut streets.  

\&- Liabiilia of those 'i)ho take Periodical*. 1£X} 
Tha laws declare that any parson to whom a rWriodrcal la sent, li 

reeaontiMo for uuvmont, If ha receives the papsr, <» ir«ke«,iise of it, 
evea if he has never subscribe* for it, or has ordered it to he stopped. 
HlidUtv In such a case i> not to/take the paperfrom the1 office or pot- 
son with whom the psper Is left, but to notify the Publisher that be 
does not wieh.for U. . _.      -    . 

If papers art sent to a post-oSlce, etore, Of tavern, or other place of 
deposit, and a» aol taken by tha parson to whom they are sent, the 
oostiaaetor, store, or tavern-koeper, etc., Is responsible (or the pny- 
rnout until he returns the papar, »r tfves notice to the Publisher that 
hey are lyina dead In the office. 

Poalmaiti-ra and others wishing frt stop a paper nrchango its diroc- 
lon, should be very particular t« j4ve tha name of thoiatiavoBeaJo 
which it bad previouslr*eansantl otherwise It cannot bo attended to. 

THE NiGtfr AFTEE^SSTMAS. 
[From Last Lea/ of Swbjf 6j)de.J 

"Draw the shades, Rote."   A fair young girl 
stepped lightly- within the damn*: curtains,—and 
with sbft,Te#elled hands, drew the shades. 

' * Shall I ring for lights, mother? "     ■-., 
« Not yet," replied her mothelf; " fire-li^? will 

be pleasant awhile."     - —. 
lie Liverpool coal, as if hearing its praises, be- 

gan immediately to play prank*, i U shot up pyra- 
mids of flame;—whirled them round in circling 
edtbe8,-rdarted them forth at the jolly flre-set,—' 
and even went so far as to shoot its glances through 
the half-opened closet-door and crack ito jokes at 
the shining silver. Indeed*, it seemed lo have set 
out to make itself as agreeable, as possible,—which 
was its business, as the furnace did the labor for 
it^- making those large drawiirgiroems like sum- 
mer, this cold December evening. . 

Rose tried to finish the point of a carnation leaf 
by the ruddy light,—but soon gave it tip. and sank 
into the velvet couch to build airHsastlea I        i 

Mrs. M—also dropped her knitting of rich 
worsteds, and gave herself up to the comfort of her 
luxurious chair. ..,..,.-. . 

A violent gust of wind shook the blinds, and 
made the windows rattle. _ 

" We shall have a cold night of it," said Mrs. 
M  

» Yes/' said Rose,— what difference could cold 
make with her?—* la it not almost tea-time, moth- 
er?''   '      ' 

" Your father h:is not come yet — Well, Peter, 
what in wanted?" 

*• There is a woman down stairs, ma am, who 
.wishes to see y^u." 
W   « What is her business ? — Do yon know i 

.«Novma'am, — she did not say."   .._. 
« You may ask her up; but stop, I dare say it is 

ft beggar!   I will go down." i 
'She stepped quickly over her velvet carpet, and 

bidding Peter light up, she went to the kitchen. 
Near the door a woman was standing. She was 
poorly dressed in a faded calico, and a thin shawl 
—for so cold ft night, it was very thin. 

"Have you any business with me?"asked Mrs. 
M——, in a very business-like manner. 

The woman hesitated; attempted to dear her 
voice; then replied,— " I was told you were rich 
here, and was advised tooome and see if you could 
help me a Jittle ; I am in trouble." 

" Well, I have had nothing but beggars here for 
the past week, it seems to me," said Mrs. M—, not 
at all pleased; «I have given away all I have to 
give. Why don't you work ? You look pretty 
hearty, it's enough belter than begging. How 
many children have you?" ">' T.njr • 

"One, and she is sick!" 
" Well, you are well enough, I dftre t»j.   I can- 

not give any more; I believe it only  encourages 
* idleness.'* ... 

As the woman turned to go, the light fell on her 
sorrowful and care-wornjhee; but she either could 
not or would not, speak- ,;„..-   ../ 

"What is tha matter  with your daughtert ' 
•aid Mrs, M- , in a gentler tone.    Sbe was 
lofil^ft'fittfehythatsplMrftce.  »*W^ 

■ Contwnption? was the reply, iff » «^ tone 

which made the lady start. " I declare," said she, 
a* she heard the outer door open, " bow mad she 
is. I do not believe a word she says. Now, Ann, 
understand, I am not to be called down to see any 
more beggars. Tell them Pve nothing to give, 
and send them off; it's ,the only way, , 

Mrs. M—^ returned to her parlor. Under 
the brilliant chandelier sat A* only child. Rose 
was again busy with her carHpon leaf j and one' 
rounded arm, bare lo the elboAjSupported the em- 
broidery-frame. Her golden VJCtJay hi ringlets 
oh cheeks which, among its other^anks, the Li v- 
erpool coal had painted,— and she Wat, indeed, a 
very sweet object to look upon. 

" Rose, you are beautiful!" thought her mother. 
" I really wish I knew whether there was a word 
of troth, or not, in that woman's story!" She sank 
back into her easy-chair and tried to knit, but she 
was not successful. " An only child dying of con- 
sumption ! Well, the wont of it is, one never 
knows what to believe. I dat* say I hare done 
more harm than good in my life-time, by giving 
away to poor folks.   There! lam glad Mr. M  
has come,—now we will have tea." Th« still 
small-voice was effectually silenced by two cups of 
Orange Pecoo/ 

The poor woman who had been turned away 
from this'lady's door on a cold December night 
went away with a heart filled with bitter feelings. 
A sharp blast blew aside her shawl, penetrating 
her through and through. The change from a hot 
kitchen into such an atmosphere, for a moment, 
made her feel sick aod faint. She sank down 
upon the covered granite steps of a bouse nsar by; 
— she wished she could die,—she almost forgot to 
care for her child, or thought of her with despair 
—" We shall. both die, the sooner the better?" 
This faintness, however, passed off, and she rose to 
go; but as she rose, the cheerful light from the 
windows, near where she had been sitting, fell upon 
her and almost seemed to warm her. She looked 
in at the windows, though, with angry looks and 
words,— " Yes, comfortable enough, you are rich 
and hard-hearted 1 May I die in the streets, before 
lever begat your dpor againl," •"-«*« 

.Still, she lingered, as if the fire could really 
warm her 1 A lady sat there by the grate, And at 
her feet, surrounded by costly and expensive toys 
sat a little girl While the poor woman was look- 
ing, the lady smiled on the child, and pointed with 
her finger to the elegant time-piece. A shade 
passed like a cloud over the sunny, face of the little 
one and it was gone. Then she dropped her pret- 
ty playthings, and shaking back her long ringlets, 
she came directly and knelt at her mother's knee. 
Folding her little hands, and dosing her eyes, she 
began to pray. '"As her.lips moved, the poor wo- 
man thought she could hear her. 

" Dear Father, who art in heaven," was a part 
of the prayer, " if there are any people to-night out 
in the cold, without anything to eat or drink or 
keep them warm, wilt Tlwa take care of them. 
Make somebody kind to them; make somebody give 
them a fire, and things to eat, that they maybe 
warm and happy, for Christ's sake. Amen." 

Did she really hear that prayer? —or why was 
it then that her angry feelings vanished m a mo- 
ment, and that with streaming eyes she stood rivet- 
ted to the spot ? She forgot her angry resolutions; 
she even placed her hand on the bell-handle — she 
would go in and beg here;-1-but the little child 
gathered up her toys, kissed her mother, sprang 
into the nurse's arms and was carried to bed; and 
the lady sat there alone. The poor woman's heart 
failed her; she gave up her hftB-formed plan, and 
left the house. ■'<■■■■ 

Now" she walked rapidly through the half-dark- 
ened streets'.' Lamps were already lighted. ■ Peo>- 
pie hurried past her. Standing hackmen tabbed 
their hands and beat their breasts,—it was very 
cold. On she went; it was a long way, from Bea- 
con street quite to the South End— a weary way 
after a hard day's work.1 

It was quite dark when she entered her cold and 
dismal room. '      , 

u Is that you, mother ?" said a feeble voice. 
" YesJ it's me." 
44 O, I am so glad you've come: I've had a bard 

time of it, coughing; and I feel, very weak i it is 
lonesome, too, when you are gone." , |, 

" Well, den't try to talk; how long has the fire 
been out ?"-~~, 

*' Most ever since you went away. Tve bad a 
hot spell and didn't mind it, but I begin, to be 
chilly now." . 

Her mother felt her way to the shelf, and strik- 
ing a match, lighted a candle. She then took up a 
bit of rug, which was before the stove, and threw 
it on the bedy— tucking it in around the shoulders 
of the sick girl. She did this without speaking, 
kindled a fire in the stove and sat down by it, with 
her head on her hands. • 

, "{ydjou get my anow-root?". was asked flj a 
feeble yaice. 

" No,I iidh't, I never thought a word onV 
"That'.foobad."Wa.tbe fretful reply.   «TVe 

felt 
- ——- —_ 

all gone, eTer since I coughed  so;" — and the 
poor girl wept.   
; * You Wouldn't say a word if yea knew what I 
had to go through with; you would n't complain 
of me."   11 [tut i 

1 " I ain't complaining," said the child, — touched 
by the unusual sadness of her mother's tone. 
" Did n't you get anything ?" 

'• Get anything ? No, not 1.—But it was not 
that I minded so much; it was the way she spoke 
tome.   It out me somehow right in twatif*<,; i.. 

" 1 would n't care about it, mother; it's no mat- 
ter ; I shall be off your hands pretty soon, and 
then you'll get along easier. If you will warm 
over the water-gruel, I'll drink that." 

" No you sha'n't; Til go an get you arrow-root, 
Susan,— if you can make out on a little porridge 
till I come back." . , 

Susan said that would do, and took the porridge, 
— but without knowing that she was taking all her 
mother's supper,—or that the small piece of 
money now going for her arrow-root, was the very 
last of the week's earnings. ■*! 

It was some distance to the grocer's, and this 
time the widow walked with weary step and slow, 
She was completely worn oat; and could only dnjg 
herself there and hack. When she returned and 
dpened her door, there wss a great change in her 
room: a fire now burned cheerfully in the stove; 
candles were on a table which had been placed by 
Susun's bed, and which seemed to be covered with 
parcels; and she, bolstered up, ber eyes brilliant 
with expression, half-laughing, half-crying, held up. 
before her astonished mother a bunch of white 
grapes. ,      < ,. 

"See! see I the brought them; and she has got 
more washing for you, too," 

" Who ? " said ber mother, sinking into a chair, 
" I do not know: a kind lady somebody sent 

here; she did not tell me her name." \ 
« Ir^sem,her?" ' 
" She did not tell me, mother; it is no matter. 

Make haste and get you a cup of tea— real tea, 
only think,— do, mother, and give me some of it." 

"IknuwwhQ.sentber." ., *w«w. 
"Who was it?,:;   . ,   i   ,,,,.„ 
HtHEPafl^riiw no* rtplj. She was not jet 

quite clear enough in ber knowledge; she was put- 
ting this and that together, in her mind. In her 
heart she could not help feeling that that little child 
had prayed for her, and that God had sent her aid 
in answer to that prayer; but she did, not like to 
say so. , She was not used to expressing religious. 
feeling, though, having been religiously brought up, 
shehttdit, '.„  ., 

" ,God bless her, whoever she is," was her reply. 
Yes, God bless her, who would go herself to 

look up the suffering. How those grapes, cooled 
the parched lips of that dying girl! and that cup 
of lea,— how much it comforted and strengthened 
the worn out mother. 

For some days after this, Susan gradually failed. 
The neighbors who helped her mother at night 
were the first to notice the change. Her mother 
felt that she must die, but still regarded it as a 
distant thing. 

On Monday night it was ber turn to watch. 
From two o'clock in the morning Until late in the 
day, she had been over her wash-tub; for her work 
had Very much increased since that mysterious 
Visit. She sat before the stove, thinking she might 
catch short naps in her chair, when Susan did not 
need anything. An old comforter had been hung 
before the bed, through the day, in order to keep 
off the steam as much ns possible. She did not 
take it down, for the room was a little chilly. 

- "Here's your drink and your grapes, Susan, 
said She; " if I should have a nap and not awake 

,niU>l fi*i •>'!' nWOOl ,1i ib f»!!./t ry |]0f ,1 ,| „| 
~T|7—nisjiii i iis'iim- nil ■ i i .Viiri TJiiyrpTii' -Hfiw 

Just.then,t^e,do»r pf^d,and, tbp awna^/ap^ 

T   '.4Uw 

when you want your drops, you must call me.' 
"Well," said her child, faintly, opening her very 

large dark eyes and fixing them npon her mother; 
" go to sleep and I'll call." 

" I low much she looks as her father did afore 
he died! * thought her mother; she reminds me of 
him every minute. r -rim 

The night wore away. The tired washer-wo- 
man sank from her chairi-m-a deep sleep, and lay 
on the bare tkx>r. When she awoke, she felt quite 
stiff; the fire was out and the room was very. cold. 
She pinned back the curtain to let in the gray 
light of morning, and then went hastily to the bed. 
Susan lay on lier side, her face buried in the pil- 
lows, one hand was stretched out as if reaching for 
grapes. Her mother spoke to ber — spoke again 
— touched her arm — shook her gently —she 
gave no sign ! . 

The lady and child, of whom we have already 
bad ft glimpse through the window, were sitting in 
their cheerful dining-room on the evening of the 

. day that Susan died,   The door-bell rang; It was 
Susan's mother who rang it. 

" Can 1 see the lady of the house?" 
"WeltI believe she is very much engaged 

now," said John. 
" I' want to see her, very much," said the woman, 

stepping into the entry. 1       "    . .SMl«|T»<ilflri'^^|arru »,.,:'0n: 

of tlKt(lit^.fjirV|tfts)peA,snjr,l,i,, 
"Yes, mamma is here,,CBmp ;nv    x 
» Wipe ypur foet,.th«jfi,r sajd; JcShn.. .^ 

. "How do you do," said  the lady kindly, as she 
entered.   «..*> ift*yWcokJaig^r-y<mtook,cphl,! 
—T'oomato/tha.fieei £itty» dear,, bring a chair,, 
SJt dvwtv.wiU yen ?",,; <if.il    ,»m.  %•: 

'Wfl»t be« outi" v,,-!,. oj.iuia vim; ni kino -MiniTJWV 
,«Hav* »u -mdlud,fe?," ,!„„,,, 1Ml,i, „.,..o| !«,,) 

" From the South rMf'mm^-. ■..-wtrw lliw boa 
" It is cold, is it not V 
ffypry 

the night i 
That's"Ihe' til 
had one daughter, about sixteen.   My husband has 
been dead tTOs-e1 nraftyyears, ai-rd'wrydangliter took 
his consumption, I suppose: she was very sick.   I 
managed to keep soul and body together by taking 
ih washing; but about Chtistmfts, in that cold 
snap, my coal gin out, my rent-bill came in, awr*' 
my washing fell off, and I Was hard  put to't.   I1 

could nl stand it very well t to see my poor sick 
girl alyirlg there Without anything to comfort her 
aching body.   I was clear down, and says a neigh- 
bor to me, says she, 'why don't you go to some of 
the great folks in' Beacon street, who roll in gold 
■nd live in great houses, and you could ask for a ■ 
little something which they throw away, and it 
would make yon both comfortable.'   Now, as 1 
told you, ma'am, I never .begged in all ray life, 
but it came tough to see my poor one a'lying then, 
'with nothing to comfort her, and I made up my 
mind to it   So I came up here,    it was a bitter 
night.   I walked by these big bouses, and I look* 
ed up first to one and then to another, but I bad 
n't the heart to ge in.   Pretty soon, close to hero. 
I saw a pretty young girl, I should think she was, 
just about as old as my Susan, I saw her come to 
the window and draw the shades.   Think's I, if I 
must beg, I'd rather beg of that young girl's moth- 
er, she will be the most likely to feel for me; so I 
went to the kitchen and sent tor her. The serve; ' 
were cross, but it was n't that, I minded, but it v 
the lady herself; for  when  she  came doi 
told me I was a beggar, and I might go  to 
and as 1 shut the kitchen door I "heard her sa; 
how, mad I was.   I don't know but I was mad,. 
was clean cut up, some how ; I suppose it was this 
and coming out of a hot room into such cold, made 
me faint like; so I sat down on your steps a m&-, 
ute, to get over it.    I looked into  that window, 
ma'am,  over the  screen.    You   had jdst  such ft' 
bright fire's* that, and sat where you do now, and 
your little girl on the floorjby you,  with ft' plenty4 

of playthings.     How   comfortable you   looked! 
Then says I to myself: 'You rich and hard-hearted, 
may I diet in the streets, before I ever beg at your, 
doors again}'   Just then you pointed up to that 
clock, and what did the child do but come and 
kneel down and fold ber little bands, and pray. 
God bless her.   I do believe she prayed for me; 
seemed to me I heard her.   My anger went away, 
and I stood stock-still on the steps a'crying like a 
baby; for my mother used to make me pray onpe 
to her. 

"But to roaJie m^ long story short, I was»' 
coming in, but she .went to bed and I felt afraid to' 
when you were alone; so I went away home. 
And what do you think, ma'am? why that very- 
night God sent somebody to help us, and I ^conld 
n't help the feeling that ft was because that child 
prayed for us; for I never have found out whjo it 
came from, and 1 don't know to this day; so I can- 
not go to her, but #e were helped in • good rmtny 
ways, andgdt along nicely till now. Now nry 
poor girl is dtfad. 1 found her dead this morning. 
What I determined I nfevef would do to keep her 
alive, I have' made up my mind to do,—com* once 
moife a-begging, that I may give her a decent 

m 

\ 

burying." 
Kittyand  her mother  were  both in tears, and 

Kit took a sparkling purse from ber pocket uut 
whispered eagerly to her mother. no I „■« 

"Ten,* said she, »you may." ■■■>■■'- 
" Ah! my little dear," said *u> foot wossan as 

the child approached het-Oyau wet^lsying with 
that vcrypurse that nl jjht,   fip" ^,^ps|Sng', on 
the floor. ** ■ 

"Yes.'1 said Kitty, « BO I was; papa g«ve it to 
me Christmas day; and this money, too, and yon 
shall have the money, I don't want it: here, take 
it, I don't Wftnt h." 

1» was a fiwe-doUar piece.'   The. widow hesita- 
ted i she felt that it was too much, 

"Take it," "id the lady, "and expend it on 
yourself;   I will see, to  the funeral  expenses! 
Where would you like to have your child buried 'C 

" Her father lies in the buryuig-yard in our na- 
tive town," said the, woman, after some hesitation; 
"it is shoot thirty miles tip country."     "T" ' 

"Oftkhersffl^f^tequtf^ftelady,       "'•>" 
"Yes,ma•^m.,, ...s. (frsWr so «w 
" You would like to'tiTe'your child therp ? " 
" It would be a grtat comfort," said the widow, 

•Mini ,,i.i * now* 
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"but I suppose it would cost loo much, and per- 
haps it is n't much matter where thaw bodies lie; 
yet it would be a great comfort; if I cou Id get there 
myself, I would stay. I might earn a little among 
them that know me. It wont be very long, I am 
a-thinking, that I shall want anything, and it would 
be a comfort to fee] that I could be buried by them 

" I will come to-morrow morning early, and see 
you'myself,'*said the lady, "and have these ar- 
rangements made. You must have some supper 
before you go. Kitty, dear, touch the bell. John, 
will you tell Bridget to give this woman some sup- 
per, and send a carriage here, John, to take ber 
home.. She looks quite too much worn out to 
Walk. Yes, Kitty, you may go and show her the 
way,'and pour out her tea, if you wish to." 

The poor reman couldot speak ; she tried to, 
bat only her lip quivered' her heart was too full 
for words; to placing her hand in Kitty's, she 
went silently out. Dear little Kitty 1 hew much 
good the has been the means of doing. O, teach 
your little ones to pray and to pray for the poor. 
God loves their simple prayers, we are assured, 
and will answer them, though we may never know 
when or where. 

' 

It 
( 

=== 
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THE HOLIDAYS. 

• st hand, and New Year's day is Christmas is at hand, and New Year's day is bet s 
weak behind it; and as these have become fixed holidays 
throughout Christendom, they an looked forward to with 
pleasant anticipations. Children awake in the morning 
so imbued with the spirit of the day, that instead of put- 
ting their feet into their stockings, they thrust in their 

i first, and are much disappointed if they do not find 
i mysteriously filled with luxuries to please the taste, 

or tokeas of affection to please the eye. Greetings and 
congratulations pass through families and communities ,- 
those present are saluted with renewed professions of 
friendship, and the absent are not forgotten; and each 
contributes to the general stock of mutual good .will. 
This is as it ever should be. 

Both these approaching anniversaries fall on Sunday, 
which to some may seem to be a check upon their enjoy- 
ments ; bat both are fraught with thrilling considerations: 
one commemorates the advent of a Saviour—the other, 
a* epoch of time. The anniversary of Christmas falling 
on Sunday gives it a doable interest to those who catch 
the spirit of the occasion. It brings vividly to mind the 
gift of a Saviour, on the day of his resurrection a fitting 
time to celebrate the conquest over sin, death and the 
grave—and when upon the succeeding Sabbath we enter 
the house of God, and tread upon the threshold of another 
year, how fitting the time and place to send op oar thanks- 
givings to him with whom a thousand years are but as 
one day; and when we meet on these days set apart for 
the worship of God, and take into view the great and mys 
serious plan of Salvation, and the continued goodness of 
that Providence that has presented us another year—the 
heart cannot bat enlarge with gratitude to God, and love 
to man; and if like our great Pattern we have been about 
doing good, we may on both these occasions rejoice and 
be exceeding glad. 
 1 oa I  

ror/Ytwi the Town Rccordt.—" In 1679 Ordered by 
the Selectmen, that no persons entertain others in their 
houses after nine oclock In the evening without .warrant- 
able business, on penalty of five shillings—no young per- 
sons'to be abroad on Saturday or Sunday nights, nor peo- 
ple to entertain on these nights on like penalty—persons 
unseasonably from their own homes exposed to the same 
forfeiture. The tithingmen were required to examine 
and report the breaches cf those orders." 

Our Puritan ancestors felt the necessity of guarding the 
morals of the young, and encouraging sobriety and good 
order In the community. Whether the above regulations 
were rigidly enforced, we have not the means of knowing; 
the fact, however, that after tho lapse of ninety-six years, 

I stringent measures were taken on the subject, would 
i to Imply that some persons were refractory and dis- 

obedient 
".In 1775, May 89th, The town voted that a watch 

should be kept in the town; and tho sentinels were reqqjr- 
d to question every person they perceived walking the 

streets or" elsewhere after nine o'clock, concerning their 
business; and if any person being called on, neglected or 
refused to reply, they vilk a ttrong voice, demand them on 
their peril, by their authority as a guard, to stop j— if they 
shall persist, the sentinel shall immediately fire. And if 
any being stopped, do not give of himself a satisfactory 
account, the .sentinel shall by force, if necessary, detain 
and confine him till he may be had before one or more 
Justices of the town, or any of the committee, for farther 
examination." A)   ^  

QT-'ThaJatl' Bdlfcrt C.' Sands sued for damages in a 
ease of Meach of promise of marriage. He was offered 
twohundreddollars to hdaihisbroken heart. "Two hun- 
dred I "he exclaimed, " two hundred dollars for rained 
hopes, a blasted life I two hundred dollars for all this; 
No, never I   Make it three hundred and it's a, bargain I" 

IBT Enoch Bartlett, Esq., was elected Mayor of Law- 
rence on Monday last.  The vote stood, Bartlett Ml, Ben- 

SOB 599, Scattering, 79. 
 ,  — s ' •—— - 

VT The next Probate Court for this County will be 
bald at Newburyport on Tuesday next, Dec. 17. 
 1   ■   ■ — 

Q7-STOL«X — A bundle containing furnishing goods 
valued at 928-36 was stolen from the Maine depot in Bos- 

M 
[For the Advertiser.] 

" This a, a uavellat, sir; kaowa men sml atannera.M 

In the long array of sketches of aged and remarkable in- 
dividuals in this Iowa, which have of late appeared in the 
" Advertiser,1' and which might lead a stranger to suppose 
that Andover was nothing bat a borough of old fogies;— 
one individual whose name and face are familiar to most 
of our citiiens, has escaped the notice of the biographer. 

The subject of this notice is not ambitious to obtain 
rank or eminence in the community, nor has he moved in 
circles that would call nut ostentatious panegyric. His 
birth and education, together with his native abilities,' 
were bf such a character as to enable him to enter upon 
the busy scenes of life with flattering prospects. He never 
was called doctor, deacon, mayor or esquire; for as there 
are some men whose dignity of character is only belittled 
by conferred titles, so tho subject of this sketch never as- 
pired to any other cognomen than that of plain JACK 

LOVEJOT. Although his parents without his knowledge or 
consent, engrafted on his name, that of a family of some 
distinction; yet he never boasts of his P. or his pedigree, 
bat chooses rather to stand upon his own merits. In early 
life he was engaged in the respectable calling of teaching; 
and if he bad not the talent to enlighten ignorance, be 
possessed the faculty to puzile stupidity; and there are 
those who could now witness that the trouble of drawing 
him a mag of cider, has been compensated by the proposi- 
tion of some question that would keep the tyro in a quan- 
dary till he came round again. 

"The village all declared how much he knew; I 
1 ' Twas certain he could write, and cipher too." 

Bnt he soon relinquished this employment and engaged 
in mercantile business; and in more than one town in this 
State did Jack appear as a trader; bat either from lack of 
customers, or for want of capital, or in disgust with the 
tricks of trade, he quit this business for a wider field of »p- 
erajions. He then became an itinerant, and travelled 
from house to boose, and from town to town, till he be- 
came as well known upon the road as the celebrated 
Eclipse whs upon the race ground; and he has not ceased 
his travels yet. His wearisome jonrneyings engendered a 
sort of chronic thirst, with which he is more or less af- 
flicted to thia day; and it is feared the remedies he has ap- 
plied have had a tendencyfto aggravate, rather than cure 
the disorder. In his toilet be sometimes seems to be aping 
modern fops, but fearing the bad effects of his example, he 
gets disgusted with his unshaven face, and presents It as 
an argument for a little change to fee the barber with; bnt 
whether the barber's drawer is the receptacle of all that he 
obtains under this pretence is sometimes doubted. When 
Jack solicits a " pry up," as he calls it, he does not resent 
a refusal, bat turns away with a^countenance that says, I 
will call again when you are in a better mood; and if 
successful, he departs with a smile on his face, and a 
God Mass yon on his lips; and when his face is divested 
of this plea for charity, he patiently waits till it -grows 
again. He has no tales of distress to-relate, to excite 
sympathy, and when his teee is smooth, his necessities are 
few. 

.i     t-ti.. , . 

Clothing, and rest, and food and (re, 
Are all his daily wants require. 

The rise or fall of stocks never affects him, and if he has 
no table at which to say grace, he is not reminded of it by 
notes payable. He considers life to be a journey, and every 
house a tavern, and he is always content with snch 
modations as he can procure when night overtakes him. 
He seems to enjoy his migratory life, and his temperament 
is so even, and his spirits so buoyant, that he shakes off 
disease as easily as he would an old coat. He sneers at 
modern improvements in travelling, and sticks to the old 
and safe mode; and but for the halt in his gait, he would 
still be able to make considerable headway. He has1 the 
good sense to keep aloof from politics, and never jras 
known to ask or accept an office; nor does he take thought 
for the morrow, but turns his back on the cares and anxi- 
eties that agitate and perplex the wasM. around him. He 
refuses to disclose his age, as ho) says no has matrimonial 
prospects- in view, and that his chances are better to pass 
for what he appears to be, than for what he really is. He 
most have more than runout his three score years end 
ten, and consequently is approaching his journey's end : 
still he lives on, and travels on as be has done for years; 
and having little solicitude for tho present, we trust his 
meditations are upon that country from which no traveller 
returns. If Jack has few friends, ho has. fewer enemies; 
and if the world is but little better for his having lived.in 
it, we trust he is bettor for the lessons it has taught him. 

Poor Jack—Soon will your time-frottod form vanish 
from oar streets; and the pittance that charity has bestow- 
ed will be needed no longer—soon you will have travelled 
your last stage, and pot up at your Anal resting place- 
there, if no stone shall be raised over your head to tell of 
your virtues; no curses shall wither the green Tgrass that 
grows over your grave. ' v . 

', Dec. 1853. •    » 

I 

i T| r" *  
[Boston Correspondence of the Advertiser.)    ' 

BotUm, Dec. 14, 185*. 
MESSES. EDITOR.— However much that box of eake 

rssay account for any irregalarities in say epistles of late, 
your correspondent is much the same old coon, and al- 
though " circumstances may alter cases," sometimes, they 
will hare little to do with certain jottings which may be 
made for the Advertiser.   Seated in a snog little hack 
parlor with no matter who in   the same apartment, a 
red and green dressing gown over my shoulders, a Gil- 
lott's No. S03 in my fist, and a sheet of foolscap (save the 
mark) upon my desk, lot ns take a peep about us. 

The chief local affair of interest this week has been the 
municipal election. Never has there been so much Inter- 
est felt in the resnlt of any election, we think, as that held 
on Monday. Yon mhst know that for the last two or three 
years, we have had about the poorest Specimen of a Mayor 
that any City ever enjoyed. A poor scholar, an anti- 
Demosthenes orator, and an advocate of rum principles, 
he ha* succeeded in opposing all attempts to enforce the 
Liquor Law, and to carry out any and every project for 
moral improvement. We has openly and boldly favored 
Theatre going, has endeavored to overthrow our institutions 
by appointing foreigners, unnaturallxcd foreigners, on the 
Watch and Police Departments, the most important 
offices, we conceive, in the possession of our city officials. 
All this he has done openly," and every attempt to make 
him alter his course he has laughed to scorn. 

At last the public feeling became so much aroused that 
it was determined to ' prevent his re-election. A strong 
League was formed to cause his overthrow, and it has 
been accomplished. • Thanks to the good sense of our 
citiiens in the vote of Monday, which was the largest ever 
thrown in Boston, Seaver fell for short of an election, 
and although no one was chosen, that particular incuu- 
brance was notified that his services would no longer be 
needed.,      | 

The new election is looked upon as a great triumph 
by the friends of Temperance, and although Mr. Seaver 
intends, we learn, to run again as candidate, we see no 
hope of his re-election, and think it only shows his lack 
of good sense. Is probable |indced, we hear it stated, 
that Mr. Sleeper, the Temperance Young Men's Candidate, 
will resign ia favor of Mr. Smith, also a reform and Tem- 
perance- man. At any rate, some compromise we hope 
will be made by which Seaver's election will sorely be de. 
feated.   [He has since withdrawn.] 

It is a significant fact that in the cities of Boxbory, 
Charlestown and Lowell that have chosen municipal of- 
ficers lately, the question of politics was thrown aside, 
and rum or no rum was the turning point. Ia each of 
these cities, too, the Temperance advocates triumphed. 

Congress has done little of importance as yet. Great 
times, however, as expected. 

Among the local events of the past week, the death of 
Jonas Checkering, Esq., the well known piano forte man- 
ufacturer, has been one of deepest sadness, and has car- 
ried grief to hundreds of hearts. He was struck down in 
the midst of usefulness, by a stroke of apoplexy, He 
leaves no one on whom can descend his mantle. At a 
man, he was universally respected and beloved, and he 
has probably done more than any other one man to far- 
ther the musical interest of oar city. His funeral, which 
took place on Monday, was attended by a very large num- 
ber of mourners, the bells of the city tolling a solemn re- 
quiem during the passage of the procession. 

The great .event of the past week has been the destruc- 
tion by fire of Harper and Brothers' immense book and 
printing establishment in New York. The loss is estima- 
ted at one million and a half of dollars, of which the Har- 
pers lose about a million. The loss to the community 
is also very serious, inasmuch as the Harpers have done 
more to cater for the reading community than any other 
firm in tho United States. . I  ¥onrs,      T. C. S. 

[For the Advertiser.] 
KEEP  A   JOURNAL. 

As I have, kept a Journal for six or eight years, and 
hkve found numberless advantages arising from that prac- 
tice, I would invite the attention of all my young friends 
who can write, to this subject   This is one of the best 

nons in the whole year for commencing a Journal, 
being so near the entrance of the new year. If you begin 
now (the earlier the better,) you will, five or ten years 
hence perhaps, experience much pleasure in turning its 
leaves to call to mind the occupations yon have engaged 
in, and the events that have happened so long ago." A 
large square blank book, costing about. twenty-fire cents, 
will be convenient for the purpose. Over the top of the 
first ruled page, place the month and year,and at the left 
side write the day of the week and month; after that, pro- 
ceed to give your own feelings with regard to what you 
hare done that day; how you hare recited your lessons 
at school; record the state of the weather, and, in fine, 
whatever you desire to note down and remember. If these 
few suggestions have convinced any one of the pleasure 
as well as utility of this practice, so that they will follow 
it for one year, at least, I Shall feel that this communica- 
tion has not been without its use. F. 

To CoBKESPOHDBXTS.—Liu.ii is received and Will ap- 
pear in our next issue, also M, on Newspapers.   Oar cor- 
respondents will oblige as If they will send in their com- 
munications as early as Wednesday of each week. 

, aaj i 
[£?- See adrertisment of the Sabbath school Exhibition 

in another column. Those who attend will probably get 
more than their money's worth, and gladden the hearts ef 
the children. 

07* We learn that the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, 
Maryland Institute, Baltimore, and Mechanics' Fair, at 
Boston, have this antumn awarded^o Messrs. Walter Ba 
ker & Co., of Dorchester, Mass., first premiums for the 
best Chocolate and Cocoa preparations. 

This well known house has been established in the man- 
ufacture of Chocolate, Prepared Cocoa, and Broras, for 
upwards of seventy-five years, during which period its 
manufactures have maintained a deservedly high reputa- 
tion in all parts of the Union, and have been esteemed as 
nourishing and restorative drinks. 

DEATH or a.ir EDITOB.— Bev. Thomas F. Norris, Edi- 
tor of the Olive Branch, published in Boston, died at hit 
residence in. Somerville on Wednesday last. Mr. Norris' 
has been ill for two or three months past. He was the 
founder of the Olive .Branch newspaper, and for many 
years was an active clergyman, having entered the pulpit 
.. . __ ...i_ ..'a.« „f t,;. i;r» 

_  at a very early period of his life. 

ten on Tnesday last. _ 
B>» A lady was asked the other day, why she^ehese to 

Bve^singto^at^pavely rspUoa: "I am not able to 
support a hu ' 

LIGHT most DAMIOWS.— Who would have believed 
a fow years ago, that a limpid oil, and a substance resem- 
bling spermacetti, and even rivalling it in brilliancy of 
combustion, could have been produced from the bogs of 
Ireland 1 And yet such is the fact. Works on a very 
large scale have been commenced for manufacturing oil 
and paraffl** from past. This parafflno resembles in ap- 
pearance the steorias which is obtained from lard. One 
hundred tons of peat will yield 340 pounds of parafflne, 
and 300 gallons of oil. Machinery to the amount of 
9900,000 has been erected near one of the largest bogs in 
Ireland. **There are four furnaces, each being capable of 
consuming 95 tons of peat in 18. hours. When we recol- 
lect that in Ireland there are about 3,000,000 acres of peat 
bog, averaging a depth of Mfoet, it would seem that the 
supply of this essential article to Ireland will be suffi- 
cient for ages to come. It is said that what is left of the 
peat, after extracting the oil andfnerafflne, can he used as 
fuel in steam engines andsfo/ other purposes. 

HIGH FBICE8. 
As it is a matter in which the whole community are 

more or less interested, we propose to take a look at our 
market and the high prices demanded for almost every 
indispensable article required for a family.   At this season 
of the year our attention it   naturally enough directed to 
the item of fuel, which forms no inconsiderable part of the 
buyer's expenses.   Wood and coal have never been so 
high at such aa early part of the winter as at the present 
time.   Dry oak wood se])p for 9 7 per cord, white pine at 
•4.   This is an advance  over any preceding year.   It is 
said that the demand for dry wood is greater than the 
supply, which is probably true, and a reduction in the 
price is hardly to be expected at present   Coal is selling 
for 810.50 per ton, which is an advance of from three to 
four dollars within a few months.   This very great increase 
of fuel must be attributed to other than just or natural 
causes.   We believe the difficulty lies in Boston, where 
it »»id the dealers combine to raise and keep up such, 
exorbitant prices.   This seems the more plausible view 
of the subject, from the fact that at this very time the ar- 
ticle is sold in New York for three dollars a ton iest than 
In Boston.   There can certainly be no good reason why 
the people in the latter city should pay one third more for 
their fuel than the people in New York. 

Flour it now telling at 8.50 per barrel. Beef, Pork, and 
hud 19al4 eta per lb.; tjptalocs 80 els. per bushel, and so 
onto the end of the chapter. These prices show a hun- 
dred per cent advance in the last twenty years. 

Our reflection on this subject will at once remind ns 
that" the poor ye have always with yoo." There are 
many families who manage to obtain a livelihood in mild 
and favorable seasons of the year, but when storm and 
dreary winter comes, their resonrses are eat off, and they 
often experience hunger and want. So also with many 
who have constant employment, the greatly increased ex- 

' pendituret consequent npon the severity of the season 
often brings them into a state of destitution, especially if 
sickness visits their abode. 

Christmas and New Year are noar at hand. Let not 
the poor sad needy be forgotten. Woeld we kaow the 
taw of using good, led as bestows** elntritiet as will 
make the hearts of the despairing to rtj Ac. ■ • 

STJDDEH DEATH » LOWEIX.— An old gentleman by 
the name of Beuben Chase, 79 years old, died suddenly on 
Sunday afternoon, at the bouse of his grandson, on the 
Massachusetts Corporation, at Lowell, while seated at the 
dinner table. 

"' Ti HSJS»<— 'i 

DBUxxsnnixss.—Of the many fatal contrivances which 
our species, too fertile in invention, have hit upon for cor- 
rupting themselves, defacing the blessed Maker's image 
upon the mind, and perverting the end of their creation; 
none would appear more unaccountable, if we were not 
too well accustomed to see instances of it, than the savage 
vice of drunkenness. That ever it should become a prac- 
tice for rational beings to delight in overturning their rea- 
son ; that ever men should voluntarily choose, by swallow- 
ing a magical draught, to brutify themselves; nay, to sink 
themselves below the level of the brutes; for drunkenness 
is peculiar to oar species; this madness must appear to 
other orders of being, wonderfully shocking. No man can 
bear the least reflection anon his understanding, whatever 
he will upon his virtue. Yet men will indulge a practice, 
by which experience convinces them, they will effectually 
lose their understanding, and become perfect idiots. Un- 
thinking people are wont to look with great contempt upon 
natural fools. But ia what light ought they to view a fool 
of his own making 1 What can be conceived more unsuit- 
able to the Dignity of Human Nature, than the drunkard, 
with his eyes staring, his tongue stammering, his lips quiv- 
ering, his hands trembling, his legs tottering, bis stomach 
heaving. Docercy will not suffer me to proceed in so 
filthy a description! The swine, wallowing in his mire, is. 
not so loathsome an object as the drunkard ; for nature in 
her meanest dress is always nature: bat the drunkard la a 
monster out of nature. The only rational being npon earth 
reduced to absolute incapacity of reason, or speech 1 A, 
being formed for immortality sunk into filth and sensuali- 
ty I A creature epdowed with capacities for being a com- 
panion of angels, and inhabiting the ethereal regions, in a 
condition not fit to come into a clean room, among hit 
fellow creatures! The lord of this world sunk below the 
vilest of the brutes I 4 

CADTIOW.—Becently, a little girl at 8t Louis, while plsy- 
ing with some beads, got one of them into her ear, and every 
effort to extract it pushed it only through the orifice. The 
pain was sueh as. to produce insanity a few hours after its 
introduction, and the consequence was that she died a few 
days afterwards in violent paroxysms. 

BREACH or PaomsB.—At Saltfleet, Canada, a young 
woman who had been courted by a mopus of a fellow for 
four long years to little purpose, got sick of that sort of run 
and "married a more enterprising snitor who presented him- 
self. Mopus opened his eyes and sued her for breach of 
promise. The Jury, composed of men who had hearts beat- 
ing under, their jackets, returned a verdict of " served mm 
right."   Very good, .   /V?\ 

 . 1 » ■ '— 
A BABE BIBD SHOT.—The Journal savs that while Mr. 

Stephen Badlam was gunning on Thursday, on the Back- 
Bay marshes, he shot an " Arctic Owl," which measured four 
foet eight inches from tip to tip of its wings, and the downy 
feathers on its body were very thick and nearly twelve in- 
ches in length. 

GEBAT ADVABCB IH 8H«ar—The Gait (Canada West) 
Reporter says "the extraordinary and continued rise in the 
price of sheep in this vicinity is wonderful. As an instance, 
we have just learned that a dealer from Dumfries purchas- 
ed last week from an eminent breeder in Wilmot, 16 sheen 
at 910 a piece. Whilst driving them home he sold ten ot 
these sheep at 930 each, clearing at once 9140 by the spec- 
ulation, over and above the six sheep he took home. 

07- A coxcomb, talkingof the transmigration of tbeseal 
said, "in the time of Moses I have no doubt I was tue 
tolden calf." , VeTyUtoly,"repWelsay,"timr*as robbed yoaor 

lung but the gilding." 
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iH   S.DTBBTI*KMBHT. 

Here FIM, and Kake* and Bier I sell 
And Oisters tlood and in the shell, / 
And Fride Wans tew for them that chew*, 
And with dispatch blacks bates and shews. 

THREE THINGS A WOMAB CASKOT DO.— Te pass a 
bonnet-shop without stopping,—to see a baby without, 
kissing it,—and to admire a piece of lace without inquir- 
ing bow roach it is per yard.— Exchange. 

And a fourth, to tell her eye. 

DEATH OF MB*. WALLBT.—Tho wife of Hon. 8. H.Wal- 
ley, of Roxlmry, died last week after an illness of bat a 

Mrs. Waller was a daughter of the late Hon. Isaac T. 
Bales, of Northampton, and leaves a family of seven chil- 
dren. Thee ause of her death is stated to nave been lock- 
jaw, which, on Wednesday, unexpectedly assumed a mor- 
tal character. The death of Mrs. Walley will detain Mr. 
Walley from his duties at the opening of Congress. 
  I SSI I  ■   ■ 

THB THIBTT-THIBD COBOBK**.—The new Congress 
assembled at Washington on Monday the fifth of De- 
cember. The Senate will consist of 68, and the House of 
134 members and 5 territorial delegates. As far aa ascer- 
tained, the Senate will stand: — Democrats 35, Whigs 19, 
Free Boilers 3, vacancies, .*, vis,., one each fn Maine, Ver- 
mont, North Carolina, and Mississippi. 

The House will stand:— Democrats 159, Whigs 71. Ab- 
olition 4. Thus The Democrasie party will have a Urge 
majority in both branches. 

CLOSING OF SALES 
OF 

KEYES & BENTHALL'S 
M4MMOTH STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS! 
LADIES, TBE LAST CHANCE OF THE SEASON ! 
We are determined to sell olT our immense stock of Fall 

and Winter Goods J 

WITH A RU£H, 
.   to make room for early Spring Goods.   Now a* 

the tuns, and here it the place to bay Dry Good* 
cheap.   Call soon at 

KEYES ft BENTHALL'S 

DRY GOODS  EMPORIUM, 

No. 4, City Block, Lawrence. 

N. B.   The best assortment of Furs in the City, at the 
LOWEST prica. 

Dae. 10.' 4 doors from Bay State Bank, Lawrence. 

try Some villanoasly disposed persons, on Tuesday 
evening last week entered tbe yard of Mr. JcfTcrs, cur- 
rier, in Haverhill, and cat up tome twenty aide* of par- 
tially finished leather. Mr. J. is a warm supporter of the 
Maine Law—hence this malignant argument of rum. 

UCA»Jtl.IACr£8. 
Rev. W. B. Brown, Mr. Chads* Allan 

ThlsaotlM 
In this town, Dse. Utta, by 

of Haverhill, to Miss Alheliada Ban.*  of this town. 
hould have appeared Issl week, but was mislaid. 
I> this town, (Hillsid Val.) Dae.  18th, by Bev. Mr. Greene, Mr. 
adrewJ .Hatch to Miss Harriet Mean, both of A. ••        _ 
la Newburyport, Dec. 1Mb. by Rev. Mr. BpsMiaf, Mr. Edwin F. 

AaoraW J. Hatch to Miss Harriet Mear., both of A 
In Newburyport, Dec. 18th, by Rev. Mr. Bpsl< 

read of Aodover to Mb* Hlsa M. Ord way of Newburyport. 

»XATXm. 
la this town, oa Friday morning, Dec. 23d, Rev. Aaron Green, 

sand I.ITfY years. Mr Green waa formerly a minister of the 
First Chare* M Maiden, and baa for 97years past resided in this 
town, universally beloved and respected. His end was peace — 
Tbe funeral Will be on Monday nest at 19 o'clock, M.—Friends of 
the family an Invited to attend without more particular Invitation. 

In ibis town, Dae. 17th, Hatbab, widow at the late Nathan Ab- 
bott, aasd 85, 

la North Andovsr, Doc. 93d, Dea. Jedidiah Famham, 81. 
la Boiford, Dec. 13th, Miss Lucy F. Klmhall, age* 36. 
In Wilmington, Dec. 1 Ith.jMia. Khoda, wiftf of Jonathan Hamdaa, 

"'in BaYrlniton, Dee. 91st, Mr. N. H 
Banter Cbwe in the Theological Semiaary 
easawasei    ' 

Banker, a member of tbe 
r in this Iowa, 93.   Ills db- 

PALL AND WINTER 

GENTS'YURNISHING'STORE, 
DEBBY BUILDINO, 

new and desirable good* adapted to FALL and WINTER 
wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AND   CAPS. 
Latest styles, of the best make and finish. 

EMBRACING  CUSTOM  AND  READY-MADE. 
Also a new lot of fine, medium, and low priced 

CLOTHS AND PANT'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the beat manner. 

SHIRTS,   COLLARS     STOCKS,   CRAVATS, 
I*APOLEON TIES, SILK,   MERINO, COTTON, aaul 

WOOL UNDERSHIRTS as* 

Sabbath School Exhibition. 
The SabbathJ School connected with the Universalist 

Society wili hold.their 
THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION, 

at their Church on CHBISTMAB ETB, Dec 94th.   The ex- 
ssoiaee will consist of a variety of 

BICITATIQM, DIALOGUES, SINGING. MUSIC. M.. 
by the children. Three Piece* that vrere spoken test year 
wiU be repeated by particular request. And the whole, 
while it aims to be of an entertaining and agreeable charac- 
ter, is also designed to convey salutary moral lessons. 

07- Friends of Sabbath Schools are invited to attend. 
Exercitet to commence at « 1-1 o'clock.   Admittance 111-1 

A choice lot of Fnr, Flannel and Wool Lined, Back and 
* Kid,   Indian Tanned, etc, etc 

TAILORS'  TRIMMINGS, 
UMBRELLAS,    TRUNKS,       VALISES, 

CARPET-BAGS. 
Sept 24. tf WM P. MILLETT. 

N. B.—If it should be ttormy on the evening named, the 
Exhibition will be postponed one week. 

Dec. 24 It 

COMMOTION 
AT   ' 

HEAD QUARTERS. 
In consequence of oar REMOVAL and the Scarcity of 

MONET we shall on 

•\7%re><?LxxGit*dLa.-srrNc>^r. GO, 

MARK DOWN OUR STOCK! 
To inch prices that the fact* will »pe»k for themselves, and 

will at once show to all, that it is the PLACE and 

time to TRADE, that there is a Sacrifice to 

be made worthy the attention of all 

who value Money, and   not a Humbug, or 

mere pretence.   All of the Principal Article* will be 

offered at such price* aa wilt 

CLOSE THEM OFF. 
OB oar Small Stuff we shell adhere to oor regular Pries*. 

WE SHALL OPEN ON 

THURSDAY, DEC. 1st, 
THE MOST EXTENSIVE ANDvRICH- 

EST ASSOR TMSNT OF 

CLOAKS,   SHAWLS, 
SILKS, THIBETS, LYONE8E, LADIES' CLOTHS, 

FOBS, •"» «"• TWELVE HUNDBED and NINE- 
TY 8EVEN articles which yon all want at this 

Season of the year at such Bargains as were 

never offered before in OLD ESSEX. 

N. B.   Goods for*GENT8' a* well a* LADIES' wear, 

are also include/1 in this Sale. 

.aSJkWsB     ^F^r    ■ •»■■»• ■P^sav'^WaaM.  afcsBB»»sMaW ^muw^mw^\r 

ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 
&lm.*Gi*BUck,N*tt4otrt>**BalSl*uBn*,4XL 

Nor. 19, IBM. 

WINTER GOODS. 
At S. H. P ARKEB'S can always be found a fall stock of 

STjfaA&DSSASilHa ®H>®5DS3= 
For the information of bis numerous customers, and the 

public, he will narno a few of them.   And first, 

OliOTHINa, Tor «■&*> toodr- 
Heavy and warm Over Coats and Sack*, Hoe Cloth 

Over Sack*. Good and Warm Winter body Coat* and 
Sack*. Short Working Jacket*, Green Jacket*, Boys' 
Over Coats, Pants and Vests, Fall Stock Pant*, Doable 
breasted Cloth Vests, low priced Satin and other vests, 
Heavy and fine Flannel Shirts, and Drawers, oood and cheap. 
Overalls, Over-shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars. 

Second, 

JPGB. TB33 ECBAJD A35CD HTECK. 
Latest and best styles Mole-Skin Hats, Boys' and Men's 

Kossuth For and Wool Hats. Boys' and Men's Cloth, Silk, 
Pliuh and Fur Caps, good assortment Zephyr and other 
nett Hoods and Rigolcttcs, all sizes and patterns. Victorines 
and Tippets, all sixes and quality. Children's nett Sack*. 
Gentlemen'. Woollen Scarfs, Cravat* and Neck Stock*. 
Ladies' wrought Muslin Collar* and Band*.   Third, 

If ©IB VSQS EPiaElP iiSJBS ULLSJUSS 

DRY €K>ODS AND GROCERIES. 
ILL 

ABBOTT 
HAS in store,' and is constantly receiving Good* in great 

variety, carefully selected to meet the want* of hi* 
■ .ustomers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
hose who have occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS. 
CASSIMERES, VESTING8, 

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY    AND    8TAPLB   DRY   GOODS, 

CBOCERIES.    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE. PURE  8PERM k SOLAR 

OIL  EXTRA   LARD   OIL, POS- 
TER'S  BURNING   FLUID, 

EXTBA FAMILY 
' < AND 
GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 

BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 
All of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of 

fered at the lowest prices. 
Feb 19 tf 

FOR SALE 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
THE FABM owned and improved by the late Deacon 

Joseph Peabody, of Middleim, is now offered for sale.' 
Said Farm is situated in the northwesterly part of tbe town, 
two and a half miles from the Meeting Himsc, Post Office, 
Store, and Depot.   It contains two hundred and thfrr* 

Where are you 
Just down to 

C. G. MCNEIL'S 
* ., the beet 

acres of land. "About one hundred acres are Woodland, 
well covered with a handsome growth of Oak. Walnut, 
Maple, Ash. and line, and will he sold with or without the 
rest of the Farm. Tbe building* consist of a large two-. 
Story House, Barn ninety-four feet by thirty, with sheds 
connected, a large Wood House, Carriage House, and oth- 
er convenient oni-huilding*. There are two never-falling 
well* of water, and over one hundred and fifty Fruit Trees, 
In a bearing condition The buildings, with tbe mowing, 
pasturage, and tillage, will make a large and valuable Farm 
without the woodland, there being a supply of wood for 
home use in the pasture*. Said Farm is mostly fenced 
with stone wall. 

Those In want of Woodland, or a productive Farm, are 
Invited to call and examine for themselves, without delay, 
if they wish to secure a good bargain. 

For further Information inquire of Samuel Peabody, 
NotthDanvers.orof I. F. Peabody, on the premises. 

MUdleton, Dec. M. «t. 
—r*  

in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 
riety of        . 

BLACK   AND   GREEN   TEAS, 

oft 
" Tne bett we ever drank? 

[so-thoold ladies spy.}   And every variety of the beet 
VLIStf    SS&SD3A     ®<©®S)Bi 

constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 

Abbott Village, June 25. 

Holiday Presents. 
M. SANDS, has now on hand for 

ea:H.i8TaiA8 ASTO snerw' 
a large assortment of handsomely bound 

BIBLES, 6IFT A*D JUVENILE BOOKS, ^ 
among which are the following, Home Annual, Leaflet of 
the Memory, Tlie Diadem, Book of the Heart, Warerly, 
Garland, Floral Gem, Gem of the Season, Thought Blos- 
soms, The Coronal, Gems of Beauty, Parlor Annual, Odd- 

f Sharon, and a how of other*. 

I 
iiii'J 

I 

Fellows Offering, Rose of 
Songs for Little one* at Home, Little Fern* for Fanny'* little 
Friend*, Memorial* of Mrs. Hamlin, Poems by Alex. Smith 
aVc-sVe. 

Also — Gold and Silver Pencils, Finger Rings, ! 

FtrRNITURB. 
AT THE 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, I vSkh^SXSrm, «mrv»rioa."otte «3<^ t**» 
H. V. BARMABD 

invite* the attention of the public to hi* assortment of 
newly selected 

FOEWrrOBE FOB THE FALL TKADE, 
COMPBISIHO BBABLT BTBBT TABIBTT OB 

BUREAUS,    SOFAS,     CHAIRS,    BEDSTEADS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and 

r.        PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article usually kept in 
such an establishment. 

I>AI»BH. XCAarOXBTvMr, 
ABD  I 

ODBTADXB AND  Fl HIIITBV 

HaybefoundatBABNARD'S FURNITURE STORE 

HjNKLEYI  PATENT BEDSTEADS. 
This Loti. .-el is used at the bett Public Houses In Bo* 

ton, and tunds unrivalled s i a firm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.-   Sold only at ~ 

Woollen Stockings and Hosiery of all sixes and Colors, 
from the Infant's all along up to the matron's. Men's and 
hoys' Woollen Socks, Good and stout Boots and Shoes, 
from the Infant's Grecian and Paris Boots, all the way to 
the No. II Men's Thick, Kip and Calf, all of best quality 
Gloves and Mittens, Buck and Woollen Mittens. Kid, Wool- 
lea, Cashmere, Berlin, Segovia-Braganaa and Fleecy-Silk 
Gloves.   Fourth, 

SEASONABLE GOODS GENERALLY. 
Buffalo Robe*, Home Blanket*. Fine and sJoodBed 

Blankets. Shawls, Flannels of nearly every variety. Frock- 
ing, Woollen Yarns, Cloth, Cassttneres Satinets, Plaid 
Goods Plaid Linseys, Brown and Bleached Sheetings, 
Drillings, Denims Stripes, White Linens, Delaines, Caih- 
raercs, Thibet*, Merinos, Alpacas, Ginghams, Prints, Ac- 
Ac. fcc.   Stove*, Furniture, Crockery and Glass Ware. 

A general and good assortment Groceries, comprising 
nearlv everything needed in a family—lastly (not leaatly) 
he would say, come and examine, bring the money, and we 
will see to it that you getltt worth in that whkhU*gi»as»T 
value. 

Aim. 19. 

A arsass supply 
KATTljgSSBS 

ofta. Mlt*'-< quality, at the DEPOT 

SPRINfi   BEDS   may be 
IttBaU. - 

PUTSAM'H and other 
found at ]Q< 

\rf OrrostTK N.  SWIFT'S   BUILDINO.^TJ 

Andover, Sept. 10th, 1858.   

Fall   OlotTllnn. 

1 DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at price* which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 
Those In want, will find the greatest 

¥ABISTY  OF 
UNP'TKPASSED 

In the style of Manufacture and quality of Material*, 
FROM  WHICH 

TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 
Feb 19 tf 

will be found well adopted for presentation. 
N.B.   JvMtrtdtotd a lot of new music. 
Dec 17. 

— 
WILLIAM LEMON & CO., 

(Sueeum w C. B. Clark,) 

BOOK BINDERS, Ww'T 

...... 
ANDOVU, KABi, 

Are prepared to execute binding in various style* at 
satisfactory price*. Old Books, Magatines, Periodical*, 
tc. ic., rebound in the various styles of fancy binding. 

K7- W. L. A Co. will bind in uniform style for gentle- 
men's libraries. 

DecS. tf 

SOAP  & CANDLE 
MANUFAOTORT. 

rIE SUBSCRIBER, will continue his business in An 
dover and Mlddleton, and will be happy to ssmptr Ms 

old customers and new one* with Soft, Hard, Chemical and 
Fancy Soaps, warranted to give satisfaction, or *J*ujsMavju 
for some that will suit.   Oil Soap for factory use; Caadle* 
Tallow, Ne*t*-foot Oil, Rosin, Potash, and Lime constant- 
ly on hand for sale. "   , 

Cash paid for Grease and Ashes, if customers wish forit 
0idm left <U my Shop, or at the Pot Office in.' 

Middleton, will bepromptly attended to. 
Nov.5.   V              »t 

SOAP AND CANDLE*' 
MANUFAOTORT. 

THE SUBSCRIBER, having again taken into hi* own 
hand* the Shop and Business formerly let to P. M Jef- 

ferson, (said Jefferson's lease having expired,) will be hap- 
to supply all hi* old customers, and new ones, with 
sps of all kinds, of the very best manufacture.   Alt. 

the best of Tallow Candles, Neat's Foot Oil, Beam, Tar, 
etc., etc, at the lowest cash price*. 

Or Order, left at my Shop or at the Pet Qfiet,nB be 
promptly attended to. 

P.M.JEFFERSON. 
vlem 

THE OLD 8TANDABD 

OB TBB HIM, 

A short distance South of the Semtnariet. 
THE Snbscriber would Inform his friend* and customers 

that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of 
BK1TI FIMK CAM- PUMP HOOT*. 

■HOB*,  BOTH  OAW  AHP   FATsunTT. 
PATEirr LEATHER BLIPPERB. 

LADIES QAITER BOOTS& FRENCH SUPPERS. 
Misses' and Children'*          

ANKLE TIES    PLAIN *UBd PAMCT BHOEB. 
BOTS' BHOES, of all klissla assd .Is... 

JOEL PHELP8, 
flltf One door North of Albert Abbott'* Stun. 

* 

FamilyOrder. 

JOHN J. BROWN, 

MAIB ITBBBT. 

KIND*   OV   PATENT 

Issttion tf 

HEINISCH'S  SHEARS. 
rpHB Subscriber has mado arrangements with ROSCIUS 
1 HEINISCH to keep a better Stock of his Shears and 

Scissor* than ha* hitherto been kept in Boston, and which 
he will continue to sell at the KKDUCKD rnicxs. 

He will also have, as heretofore, all kinds of LBOBABD 
A Water's SH ««*s, constituting a full assortment from the 
two best maker* in the market of 

PATENT TAILORS' SHEARS, 
TilLOBS' TaiMMBB* ABD PoiHTS, ABD LADIBB* 

BABKBB*', PAPBB HABOBU' AND 
BABBBBS' Soiasoaa, 

Every Fair beiBg FULLY WARRANTED, and sold at 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the 

LOWEST PRICES. 
Waleott'i Grtdaatiig Button Hole Citters. 

Also—An assortment of Tailor** Measures,   Pressing 
Irons, Seaming Roller*, Squares, and a tern varietv of 
English  SciaaoB* and SHXABS, Needles and all kinds 
CoTLxarand HABDWABB.   FOBSALBBT 

MARTIN L. BRADFORD, 
IitroxTiR or CCTLBBT, HABDWABB, ABD 

FISHIKO TACXLX, 

14t WASHINGTON STREET, 

C^eaWy epfiossH School Street, BOSTON.) 
E B.-CnUery Sharpened and Bepsdred ta the. best; ma 
mw       ■ 4t Nor. 96, ISM. 

Nov 1 2m WILLARD PIKE. 

THE 8UB8CRD3EB HEREBY GIVES 
Notice, that *h* will continue the Millinery 
and Dress Making Business at the old stand 
recently occopieof by CARLETON A AN 
DERSON. 

MILLINERY. FANCY GOODS. W0R8TMS. 
etc^ etc., of the best quality, constantly on band. Work 
done with promptness, and In the best manner. Th» con 
tinuedl p^nageof the f^^^CKmfermr. 

i 

FOR SALE. 
The premises situated to Abbott Village 

Pariah in Andover, comprising the 

Stable, and about half an acre of land are i 
private sal*. 

The property ha* been In < 
a bakery. It is centrally loc 
Boston and Maine Railroad 
conveniences and facilitie* T 
business in the above line. 

To any person desirous of *5e*r*'».lB'fl 

i good opportunitv is nst* OBhred, sad 
» autcaassd at a bargain.    ^%- 

ire bUM Suffolk Boar may be found at AKOB A»- 
BOIT'*, in Abbott Village, during the present 

Dec 10. «• 

Cam. tot. BW inclosure, t^y»JsaliBS|a»itfcr»; AeowBBT 
»m£{f!"iy i«.Ttoji nroT-rty, ^5^0*^5 

j sal. oa above, a jsjod horseBtrwer.    ,. 

Sfor^.r*^ JONATHAN MEBBILL 

M. H. PUEOELL, 

Harness and Collar Hate, 
—on MAIN, oitotnrs ELM BTBBST— a, 

(In the batement of 0. 8. Ptwker'e Painting EstMiiumnl, 
flrMhmma^mMefChnTm»elMeryc%ehk.) 

namssitt aad Carriage* Cleansed, Oiled, and Bepaired; 

shin I asjsjf * ana1 r-*1^—-  •*'• *— 
may 99 

. . UtX]U 
Oetis 

1     auff-it ■ 1 
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STANZAS. 

' TWM in the golden Autumn, before the flower* wen here,' 
Ere the birds had left their coverts, to warble far and near, 
That heaven tent a treasure that filled our hearts with joy; 
Twas a beauteous little stranger, a bright-eyed little boy. 

We thought earth held no other so beautiful as this. 
And we thanked our Father kindly,—he'd lilted our cup of 

bliss. 
This little •• bud of promise;" by a Father's kindly hand, 
Wat welcomed with much happiness liy ull our little bund. 

Each day ho grows more beautiful, each day wo love hiu 
more, 

•Until our cup of happiness, was full and running o'er; 
He was so good, so innocent, our hearts he quickly won, 
Until we almost idolized our darling little son. 

But when the golden Autumu had just begun to glow, 
Stem sickness came—and then, we felt, our precious bud 

Bust go. 
We knew that he must leavers, with the Autumn's mcl- 

lowtowi, . " *.; :.T:ioM 
An emblem both, of innocence, cut down in one short hour. 

I newer knew what agony a mother's heart could bear, 
Until they bore my infant boy, the silent grave to share. 
I tried in rain to give him up without a tear or sigh, 
Whan.they came and told ma sadly that my darling bby 

must die. 

God's lore for him was greater than ours could ever be, 
So he sent an Angel for him, to make him glad and free. 
Death came to him so gently, and lulled him to his rest' 
At calmly at an infant sleeps on a mother's breast. 

He looked so beautiful in Death, I seem to see him yet; 
That placid smile, that happy look, I never can forget. 
A wreath of flowers was on bis brow, and in his tiny hand 
He bore a little bunch of flowers, to place in yon fair land. 

Farewell, sweet babe, thy little soul will now expand, and 

* 8row ''I!!'// 
More beautiful in that bright land, than on this earth be- 

low. 
T'will grow more beautiful in heaven, than in this world 

of pain; 
Tit wrong to shed these bitter tears, or wish thee back agin. 

r,Dec. 1853. CLAKA. 

^ 

[For the Advertiser.] 
LINKS, 

W«IITEX BT   REQUEST Or   SAH'L MlLLSPADQB WHEW 

HE WAS 70 YEARS OLD. 

To 8. M. 
Sweet ch|dhood't gone, and sprightly y#utkj P 

With all its prospects bright — is passed; 
Prime manhood's strength—and joys forsooth 

Are gone; and thou art old at last. 
The keepers tremble, and the sun 

To tight unaided, seemeth dark; 
''•' The strong men bow,— the grinders cease, 

Nor charms, nor music hnth the lark. 
Whsreerst with firmness thou did'st tread, * 

Now tears and dangers gather round; — 
Gray hairs are seen upon thy head, 

And upright man bends t'wards ground. 
From helplessness to manhood's, prime 

Thou hast been; but, returning now,  . 
The scale descends, and quick (lies Time, 

To loudly ask, ", How old art thou '" ' 
Ho waits nut long for thy reply, 

Ero he records it with his pen,-* 
And says to thee, thou soon must die, 

Thy days are '■ three score years nud ten."       , 
But may the God of pence und truth, 

Who ever doeth nil things well, 
Grant thee the joys of heavenly youth, 

That when'life ends, you'll with him dwell. 
Fear not the cold embrace of death, 

Whene'er his hands are laid on thee; 
'TIs hut the stepping-stone from earth 
To life and immortality. 

These are the'wishfs of thy friend, 
The tribute of respect he pays; 
, That happiness thy steps attend, 

He both now and ever prays. 
Yours truly, ' J. B. P. 

EXPERIMENT WITH FERTILIZERS. 

The value of wood ashes, the necessity of housing 
stable manures, and the valuable qualities of black 
swamp mud, or muck, are questions that have often 
been discussed, and I am aware that nothing new can 
be said at to their value or mode of preparation ; but 
the result of a trial of several sorts of fertilizers  may 

pmy experiments I lived in Mastachu- 
not be uninteresting. 

At (be tiajb'VdrjF 
setts, wha^MfparchaiewHn old, worn out farm. The 
toil was a deep, fine, sandy loam, and completely ex- 
hausted by shallow ploughing and light manuring, both 
easily remedied, as it was easily worked. At there 
was a good deposit of rich mud near the field, I had a 
quantity thrown out in the autumn for the winter's 
frost to operata on, I, was short in cattle, too, so I sav- 
ed not only all their solid droppings, bat bedded them 
on dry and instead of straw, M it was cheaper, and 
served fhore effectually to absorb all the ttrrne--Pmvl 
all the wet sand and manure thrown from the stable 
into a heap under cover every day. The bulk was 
doubled by this process, and saved from the rains and 
evaporating effects of the atmosphere. 

lath* early part of the following April I had a bed 
prepared of the mod, tame 12 inches thick, and then 
the winter's manure, land and all, was hauled and put 
upon the top of the muck, in a heap as high at it would 

lay convionently, Bix feet or so wide. The heap was 
made sufficiently long to suit the quantity, care being 
taken JotgnavJ faux, jrtofe etrveredoft firft ififcha^ith 
mud as fast as the manure was deposited. The ma- 
nure was left partially covered near the bate of the 
heap, so as to admit the air, which soon produced fer- 
mentation. I had it forked over twice and covered 
anew each time, and at the end of thirty days each 
load of original droppings of cattle was increased six- 
fold, and worth more than double its bulk of stable 
manure, thrown out in the usual way,—as I proved by 
subsequent trial. The above preparation I will call 
compost; and will presently show you what it did for 
corn on poor ground. 

Of the poor land alluded to above, I ploughed several 
acres of the poorest in the autumn, not Jess than ten 
inches deep.—The next May I cross-ploughed, harrow- 
ed, and divided it into five plots. On lot No. 1,1 put 
nothing; this was to see the true state of the land ; on No. 
2, I put lime; on lot No. 3, plaster; on lot No. 4, wood 
ashes;, on lot No. 5, the compost above named. I 
planted all the plots with corn, and the result was as 
follows:. 

# Treatment.. , Prod, on acre. Gain. Cost per. hu. 
No. 1, Nothing,        IS bush. 6        ' 85c. 
No.2jaLime, 13    " 0 $1,26 
NanPPaWs^i   lie   "   'Tl TIXX-iTtJ^$tjti 
No- 4, Ashes, 25    " 12     '• 60c. 
No. 5, Compost,     62 1-2" 49    " 88c. 

By the above it will be seen that the lime was lost, 
and also the plaster, or nearly so. The extra one and 
a half bushels gained by plaster, cost (5 per bushel, 
and that gained by the use of ashes cost 26 cents per 
bushel for what was gained. This calculation is based 
upon the idea that the crops took the entire manures; 
such was not, however, the fact, for I found that part 
where the opntpost was put to be twtoe as. productive 
the next year as those parts where the other substances 
were used.—The year that I tried the above experi- 
ment corn was worth 79 cents per bushel, showing 
that I would have saved had I paid $5 per bushel for 
the ashes, and the compost might have cost double 
without loss tome. There was nearly the same dilVer- 
encTra'weight of the cornstalks that there was m 
corn.— Cor. of Am. Agri. 

ENCOURAGEMENT TO PLANT TREES. 

What has been done, may be done again, and we 
therefore make prize of the following extract, from a 
private letter, for the encouragement of those who 
think it now -too late to begin to plant fruit trees—that 
they may never live to eat the fruit. Well, suppose 
you do not live ;■ if yon have been worth your salt and 
the space yon occupied in the world, you have child- 
ren who bid lair to pluck many a bushel of fair fruit 
from the tree you may plant, ten or' twenty years 
hence. But the success of your friend;—we would 
tell yfm pa, eoafideBee, thjt.; our correspondent is 
George Jaqucs, of Worcester, if_'twere not. that he 
would be vexed at the breach of? trusts-Jus success 
assurer the octogenarian, even, that he may safely, 
plant and hope to cat.    Says oaf good f riend :— 

" In the spring of 1850, there was net a fruit tree 
of any description npotv the place which my brother 
and myself now occupy. This year—only twenty- 
nine months from the planting of the first tree—we 
have about three and a half bushels of the finest pears. 
Of these w« have had twenty-seven varieties, and wore 
able to exhibit twenty-three of the varieties at the late 
annual exhibition of the Worcester Horticultural $*i- 
ety. Not one of the trees upon which this splendid 

-fruit grew, is over ten feet high, and above half of them 
are grafted upon seedling pear-stocks. Some of the 
most prolific, however, are upon quince-bottoms. Next 
year we expect to be able to send a considerable quan- 
tity of pears to the market from our little orchard.— 
We have also a groat tupply of quinces, and over a 
bushel of fine winter apples. In regard to other fruits, 
we had an abundance of strawberries and currants also. 
Hereafter, in favorable seasons, we shall have a fteptf 
of all our hardy fruits from our own grounds. Be- 
sides that, we transplanted, in the month of January, 
1851, four shag-bark trees of thirty-five to forty feet 
high by measurement These trees were aelecfed the 
autumn before, from the good quality cf the nuts found 
upon them; they were moved by the froxen ball meth- 
od, a distance of about two miles. The cost of the 
whole operation, when completed, was not above thirty- 
two dollars,—or about the price which Mr. Snooks, the 
dandy, pays for a fashionable dress coat to wear to a 
ball. They are, all four of them, alive, and in a prom- 
ising condition. Two of them bore fruit this year;— 
and I wish it were convenient for me to send you a 
dozen of as fine nuts, from one of them, as you ever 
saw. As they have now lived through the second 
summer since their planting out, all apprehensions of 
their dying, may of course, be laid aside. 

All this from land twenty-nine months ago as desti- 
tute of fruit trees, shrubs or plants, as any part of the 
desert of Sahara. 

Nor is this quite all. We have set during this time 
over a hundred ornamental trees—chiefly various 
kinds of evergreen—a very large proportion of which 
have grown admirably, and now stand^some fifteen, 
some twenty, and many of them over twenty feet in 
height, screening, sheltering, and beautifying our 
place in such a manner as to compensate a hundred- 
fold for the cott of totting 'hem. Do not by any 
means understand that this is written to you boasting- 
ly. It is only intended as a w^ird of encouragement to 
those who set about building a id improving with a fine 
heart. Indeed, men of mo.e energy and industry 
than we possess, might accomplish more than this in 
even a briefer period of tire e. Nor it tne pleasure, 
derived from the production of such results, less envi- 
able than the laxy enjo»-_ ant of actual possessions, &c." 

This is no fcr£y s\^h'ar4wnrlif).some dreamy 
poetj but a wworjy reality, and, in every sense, a 
fruitful truth. Wjp will now fear to plant a tree, lest 
he live not to eat of its fruit? As well might We dread 

to order a garment lest w» thoul 
we can -wfea^i—Jouron* Jf^A, 

fg" Whether the boy at Chicago suffered his com- 
panions to drown hint rather than consent to steal, or 
qot, it is certain that a little orphan, boy,of nine years 
died in Marquette, Michigan 'rather' than tell a lie.— 
He and his.sister, two years older, were adopted by a 
firmer. *Jra discovered criminal conduct on the part 
of the farmer's wife ; the persuaded her husband that 
the boy slandered her, when they suspended the child 
from the rafters of the house, and the farmer whipped 
him till the blood ran through the floor, the little vic- 
tim replying to every inquiry, " Pa, I told, the truth— 
I cannot tell a lie." When released, the boy threw 
his arms around the neck of his murderer, kissed him, 
complained of being cold, and died. Upon the trial 
of the man and woman, it was proved that the boy 
told nothing but the truth. Instead of being hanged, 
the monsters were sent to the state prison for ten 
years ! They were professors of religion, of the Bap- 
tist persuasion.—Boston Post. 

RAILROADS. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

A'J 

THE Subscriber having purchased of Ma. EirocH AB- 
BOTT, his right and interest in the butchering business, 

will be happy to supply all customers, (bo.h old and new 
ones) with meats of the best quality at satisfactory prices. 

He will also continue to supply marketing of all kinds 
at his 

IMa.rlat-ot House, 
opposite the Baptist church.   Where   may be found a 
fresh supply of 

The toost ILIIICIS of moats, 
CHiCICiiNS, TURKEYS, ita. Sic- 

And all the varieties of fresh garden vegetables. 
Orders solicited and promptly executed. 
Nov. 19. tf FISKE ABBOTT. 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
'IMIIC SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice, that he has 
1 made arrangements for supplying the inhabitants of 

Ajidovcr with coal for the coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, and of snch sires and sorts as may's* or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices. He wilt ream the Same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above lino with promptness 
and despatch. 

ALSO; TEAMING, either with HORSES or OXEN, 
furnished at short notice, for other *jbs. 

From those in want of Coal or Team Work he solicits 
orders, and will execute them faithfully. 

Djr" Orders may ha left at my residence, at the house of 
T.C. Foster, or at the store of J. R. Millett. 

Aug. 13., 

VPLA 
..  jfOSHUA MOAR 

"~ wHOLESAi«-xirrr^BTiri.T>EAr,Birs-tir 

WOODjCOAL, BARK, 

ALSO   AOBNTS   FOB TUB   SALE   OF 

The WINOOSKI LIME, 
.    i PRISON POINT WHARF, 

OHiRUMTOWS,    . 

BOSTON AND MAINK RAILHOAD. 
■WINTER. ARKANGEMBNT, Nov. «, 185X 

For Portland and 8«co, at 7 AM ami 3 45 PM 
For Groat Fills, Dover, and Exeter, at 7 AM, 13 45, 2 45, und 5 PM 
For Concord and Upper Railroads,« 7 45 AM, 11, and 5 PM 
For liaverliill, at 7, AM,la 45, a 45, sod S PM 
For Lawrence, ai 7.7 45,10 90 AM, 13, 12 45, 2 45, 5, and 6 PM ' 
For Andover, at 7, T 45, snd lu 20 AM., 12,12 45, 2 45, 5, and li FH 
For Reading, at 7, 7 45, 1090 AM, 1945, 915, 2 45, 4 *), 5, 6, 

715, 0I5»PM. 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 30 PM 
Fimn (in-ill Fails, ill 7 15,10 15 AM, 3 15, and 5 10 I'M 
From Uaverlnll, al7 30,   8 40 and  11 35, AM,* I2M, 45.',and04l 

rM. i 
From Lawrence, at 7, 7 56, and 9 05 AM, 1205, 19 90, 2,520, and 

055 PM 
From Anduvor. al 7 6,8 5, and 910 AM., 19 10, 12 23, 2 05, 5 ;», 

and 7 PM 
From leading, at 830, 7 30,8 96, 9 35 AM,   19 40,2 30, 330, 4 40, 

540, 790, 8 10PM 1 
* On Thursdays at 1045, and on Saturday! al 111, instead of 9 15 

PM 
) OnTtinrsdayi at 1050, and on Salurdaya al 1005, insleedoflM 

PM 
I on Thursdays three quarters ul an hour later. 

A|inlU It T. S. WILLIAMS, Superintendent. 
FOB   LOWELL. 

Pasaeniers, by taking tile 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from - 
Anduver, will arrive at Lawrence In eeaaon to take the 8 train to 
Lowell, with bat little detention. My taking the 3.35 PM train, uier 
will meet Ihe 4.10 Irani lo Lowell. This train from Lawrence con 
necls at Lowell with train to Urolou,Filchburg, Worcester, nud 
New York—Trams leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and' 10 AM, 
and 2.45 and 0.30 PM. /   ■ 

Pueaengers by Ike 7.16 train from Lowell, can take ike BAM 
Irani limn Lawrence lo Anduver ; and thoee ID Mlo 10 AM train will 
lake the 12 15 liain.    tn the afternoon, paeeengera In Ihe (1.30 train 
will reach AAdover by the 7 Ham from Lawreuce. 

FOR    NKWB41RXFORT. 
Pusenaere will take the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andovor, and meet the 8.10 train at Bradford, for ftetvburyjHirt i 
al*o, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be conveyed 
lo Newburyport by the 9 train fmm Bradford ; and also by ihe o.lo 
tiara they will meet the ti.20 train for New bur) port. 

FOB   SALEM.      ... 
Passengers will take the 9.10 AM. down train and meet the 9 

train from Loweli to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Ketntnlng,- 
thoy will lake Hie 5 45 tram lo Lowell, and meet the 6 train linni 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, they may lake the 7AM.upward 
train, and meet the 8 30 train for Salem. Returning, itiey cau lake 
the 11 AM train from Salem, and atop at Button's Mill*, Nona An- 
duver, for the 19 M train from Poruand. 

FROM  ANDOVEK   TO   BOSTON. 
Trains leave at 7 05, 80S, 9 10, AM.   Afternoon trains leave as 

1910,1*93,9 05, 530 and 7. 
i    i 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
, 3.3. BROWN'S 

MAIN   STREET. 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
Entry, Fluid, and common Lamps ; Wicks, Chimneys, 

\Xy Silver and Plate neutly Engraved, ^£Q 

> PRYE   VILLAGE 
XjIXrESH-Ttr    STABLE. 

HOUSES AMU CARRIAGES of the best style and 
quality, in constant readiness for all who nay aivct 

the subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
Frye Village, Fsb. 19. JOHN SMITH. 

N. B — ROGERS & PLAISTED would inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinjiy, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to be dclivoieil 
at Andover. All orders loft at Mr. Uogers's house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be promptly attended to, 

July 23. tf  

CHARLES STPMKER,    - 
HOUSE, Siait, AND   CARRIAGE  PAINTER, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Punchurd. 
■    .£_ — OS  HAND, AND FOR SALE —— 

PAINTS, OIL,  WINDOW   GLASS,   SASHES, fron 
7x9 to 12x18, ready glazed. 

BLINDS   FURNISHED   AT   SHORT   NOTICES. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in ful- 

lilling all orders, ho hopes to receive a good share of patron- 
age, tf Sept. 3 

HbRrradtnLtTTTriisT. 
GEORGE JTTHORNTON, 

South Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 
DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, 6EED8 

Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 
article in his line, arc invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
tho main road to the North Parish, 

Ho will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Troet and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. „ 

rrj- All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
eeived. ' G. J. THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel H. 
Taylor, arulUan. Gav(oi> P- Qsgood. f'eblOtf 

WILLIAM G REED, 
Tin  Plato,  Shoot  Zroil, nnd 

COPPER    WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

I \EALER in the Roger Williams, 
1/ Back Improved, Massachusetts, 
llapgnod, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

ALSO—Ovqn, A»h, and Boiler 
Mouths, Copper Boilers, Pumps, 
Lead Pi|ie, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with a general assortment of 
TIEf:AMI JAPANNED WARE, 
all -which lie will sell as cheap as 

'can be bought elsewhere. 
H^ Persons ivlio contemplate Heating their Dwell 

&c., with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to cull, us the 
scriborj»,a»jenL(»>r Chilson's Pr'uf. Medal Furnace,mi olKer 
patterns, which he will fit np in the best manner, and' war- 
rant M give satisfaction, having had several yean' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 

llroad* doaola. 
npHE Subscriber would remind the citi- 

Carriages to and from tbe Kattroad 
Station, to meet every train during the day. He has two 
Carriages on the route, — so that passengers going in dil 
fcrent directions will not be subject to delay in roachinp 
their places of residence. He tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

Feb IB tf ISAAC BLUNT. 
 ■ 'I   Mt  t  ■   \   on n.    i' '.   . . : r-i ' -i r- *—— 

*.  O.  VAI.PEYS 
MEAT      STOH.E, 

Jhtht Iktiement of the large Brick Building, nearly 
opposite Bank Building, 

©m ML&3SS msmfflffl?9 
UtirfM may be'fcmOvl 

THE   BEST   QUALITY   OF   MEATS, 
OF   All.   KINDS, 

aw* 1*1 W* ic*WESI ?W9r r.,, 
DS^-Please give ns a eaH.      /J*   «lf   ... i, . 

Purchases delivered at auy part of the town. 
Feb'19 tf 

JATO li C0CH1MM, 

BL AC EC S IMC X Til , 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Universalist Court, Main  Street, near the   Unirerstlisl 
Church. tf Feb 19 

MiHTM HK UfAHBFAOTORY 
OLD   DEPOT   BUILDINGS,   MAIN   KTRKF.T. 

rpiIE Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 
X Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 
PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they aja,,ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink  ir-tnll   (In.line, i ntxl   ttt all   «•!•>!, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MOKRiLLJB 
y, WILLIAM C. DONfM, 

Feb 19 if GEORGE H. MORR1LL. 

7T7T.4.iCfiMiOB.I" r 11T 
C^yyA^tyfa    Fainting- 

THE Subscriber would inform the citizens of Andover 
and vicinity,' that he has taken the Flint 'Shop recently 

occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happr to reqeiWB'orjcrs for til 

CARRIAGE PAINTING, VA&NIsmXG, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness snd despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May'M WM. P. CHASB. 

REMOVAL. 
rTHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully notify the In- 
J habitants of Andover ami vicinity, that he has remov- 

ed to the promises occupied. by the 1st* J. A. Griffin, on 
Main St., where, with increased facilities and an enlarge- 
ment of his stock in trade, he hopes to merit a continuance 
of thefojiors already so liberally extended.  ,^_^ 

'I1r^Wnav*rri*M, ViM (Koto wSPlievwWen a»h a 
decided interest in hit welfare, he would tender his sincere 
thanks, and hopes by increased assiduity and a desire to 
meet the wants of kit customers, to ensure a fair share of 
public patronage. 

Andover, Nov. 5J tf -    M, SANDS. 



" THE LIFE OF AGRICULTURE, TRADE,   AND  COMMERCE, IS A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM." 
  

VOL. I—NO. 46. ANDOVER,    MASS.,    SATURDAY, DEC. 31, 185:1. PRICK, TWO CENTS. 

I«Mft.T Slbturtisf r. 
FUBLIIHEO IlBlir UTlRtia AT THE oFIICE OF 

JOHN   D. FLAttG, 

Opposite  Phillips   Academy, Andover, Mas*. 

CONDUCTED  BT 

AX   ASSOCIATION   OF  GENTLEMEN. 

TBHM8: 
One Dollar per annum, in Advance.—Single copies, i cents. 

Q^TBA»»I«»T ADVEKTISEHKHTS seveuty-flve cents per 
square for the first insertion, and fifty cents for each subse- 
quent insertion. A square occupies a space equal to sixteen 
lines; —to he paid for invariably in advance. 

By A liberal discount from the above prices will be made 
to all advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. 

rjy V. B. PALMER, the American Nowspaper Agent, 
is the only authorized Agent for this paper in the cities of 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and is duly empow- 
ered to take advertisements and subscriptions at the rates 
as required by us. His receipts will be regarded aa pay- 
ments. His offices are—Boston, Scollay's Building; NEW 
YORK, Tribune Buildings; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner 
of Third and Chestnut streets.      

[ry~ Liabilities of those, who take Periodical: .£0 
The laws declai o that any person to whom a Periodicml Is sent, Is 

•sponslMe for payment. If ho receives the paper, or makes use of It, 
even If he has never subscribed for it, or has ordered It to be stopped. 
His dnly In such a ease is not to take the paper from the office or per- 
son with whom the paper is left, hut to notify the Publisher that he 
does not wish for It. - 

If papers are sent to a post-offlce, store, or tavern, or other place of 
deposit, and are not taken by the person to whom they sre sent, the 
postmaster, store, or tavern keeper, rtc, is responsible for Use pay- 
ment until he returns the paper, or fives notice to the Publisher that 
bev arw lylnk dead In the office. 

Postmasters and others wishing to ship a paper ur clients Its direc- 
ion should be very particular to give the name of the post-ofr.ee to 

which It had previously been sent; otherwise it can not be attended to. 

MIMIMM913& 

-. 

[For the Advertiser.] 
THE NEWSPAPER. 

Nothing, perhaps, would perplex one of our " grim 
visaged," ancestors of Puritan times more than a 
newspaper. The scandal and gossips of its col- 
lums would excite in his mind a lively sense of 
the whipping post or the stocks: its puffs oof med- 
ical nostrums, that gravely offer to relieve human- 
ity of all its ills atone dose, or even at a sight, 
would be to the Puritan a sure sign that the puf- 
fer richly deserved cropped ears: and I much 
fear that many in our midst would have the beau- 
ty of their auditory appendages marred if the 
good old colony rules were re-established. See 
the flaming advertisements peeping forth from the 
pages of a daily, which relate to all articles of com- 
merce, and to every craft and profession under the 
sun; the grotesque mingling of the ludicrous and 
the solemn; sense and nonsense, poetry and prose, 
politics and ethics, the scraps of Latin, Greek and 
Indian, the jargon of philosophy, science, and the 
corpus juris civilis, of Esculapius, Hippocrates, 
Hahneman, St. Crispin and St. Peter, all forming a 
piece of curious, if not beautiful, mosaic work! 
Here is an olla podrida, which would be exceeding- 
ly offensive to our ancestor's nose, and about as in- 
telligible to him as Chinese. 

But however comic the picture of a Puritan en- 
deavoring to get a comprehensive idea of a news- 
paper, and however condign the punishment with 
which he would visit the Editor, it has grown to be 
a necessary article to the modern public, as neces- 
sary as the mill hopper,—tho one supplying food for 
the body, and the other/or the mind. Everybody 
(that ubiquitous individual) reads the papers as reg- 
ularly as he eats his breakfast: indeed they form 
a constitutional part of breakfast with many, giving 
a sort of relish to the matutinal ham and coffee. 

What a hydra-headed monster the press is I 
Its million of tongues uttor as many voices, scat- 
tering far and wide the most varied information, 
penetrating to every fireside in the land, and pour- 
ing a perfect avalanche of news into the national ear. 
In fifct, the press is the greatest phenomenon of 
human skill, and deserves most appropriately to 
rank as the eighth wonder of the world. But the 
printing of periodical literature, like all other use- 
ful arts has grown by degrees to its present colos- 
sal magnitude. In its infancy, it was rude and 
feeble. The origin of newspapers must be refer- 
red to Italy, a country which has furnished the 
world with many institutions important to civiliza- 
tion, but which, singularly enough, is herself cen- 
turies behind the times. 

In the year 1563, when the republic of Venice 
wt* at war with Solyman H. (coinmonly called the 

Magnificent by Christian writers,) in Dalmatia, 
the Senate adopted the custom of communicating 
to the citizens of Venice, by means of written sheets, 
all the military and commercial intelligence receiv- 
ed by the government. 

These were posted in a particular place, where 
they could be read by those desirous of learning 
the news, who paid for the privilege in a coin, now 
out of use, called gaxetta—a name which was trans- 
ferred by degrees to the newspaper itself in Italy 
and France, and thence crossed the channel to 
England. The jealous government of Italy would 
allow the establishment of no other public news 
journal except these manuscript papers, even so 
late as the eighteenth century. Indeed, Pins No- 
no has too much regard for his head to allow in his 
dominions at this day the free expression of pub- 
lic opinion in printed documents. 

The first genuine newspaper in England, of 
which we have any account, appeared during the 
reign of Elizabeth, at the time of the threatened 
invasion of the Spanish Armada. It was entitled 
the English Mercurie; and informed its readers 
that it was " imprinted by authority at London by 
her highnesses printer, 1588." This, however, was 
an extraordinary bulletin, followed occasionally by 
others of similar character. Periodical papers 
seem not to have become common until the civil 
wars during the time of the commonwealth. They 
were called weekly news books. The Mercury was 
the favorite title of these news books, which I can- 
not help thinking had a waggish reference to the 
fact that mercury was the patron of lying and 
thieving, newspapers being notoriously adept at 
both practices. Others of the titles adopted at this 
early stage of newspaperdom are exceedingly 
quaint and amusing, as for instance, The Sacred 
Owl, HeracKtus ridens, the Weekly Discoverer, the 
Discoverer Stript Naked, etc. 

' The earliest newspapers in America which as- 
pired to discuss public questions, and to guide and 
enlighten public opinion, was The New England 
Oourant, a paper set up in Boston by James 
Franklin, in the year 1750. This publication had 
the honor of first employing the pen of Benjamin 
Franklin, the brother of .James. His earliest ef- 
forts at composition were inserted anonymously in 
its columns: although his ordinary business was to 
compose the types, and afterwards to trundle the 
printed copies around to the subscribers in n wheel- 
barrow. There was one other paper before this! 
as Franklin states, called the Boston News Letter, 
which is supposed to have been established at Bos- 
ton as early as 1704; but this was a small sheet 
ci mimed to ad vert is men ts, and items of news. The 
paper of Franklin was printed on one of the old 
fashioned hand-presses, which was brought from 
England. It could not, at the utmost, strike off 
more than 200 copies an hour. What vast strides 
the press has taken since that time appears J'rom 
the fact that a modern steam press easily throws 
off from 4,000 to 10,000 impressions per hour. 
This increase, however, is due, in a great meas- 
ure, to increased facilities for circulation, which, by 
increasing the demand, has tasked the wits of in- 
ventors for continued improvements in the printing 
press. In 1720, it required twenty days for the 
fleetest express riders to go from Boston to Charles- 
ton, while the same distance is now traversed 
with ease in Jive days. Of course, the circulation 
was extremely limited; and a hand-press was 
abundantly able to do all the work necessary. At 
that time, 500 copies was considered a large edi- 
tion ; but (mark the contrast) in 1850, the united 
circulation of the papers in the United States was 

of Governor Sliute in regard to the paper current j s'"' urged, seeing that bleeding had  accomplished 
cy, a matter which made no small stir in its day. 
It< was also exercised over the paper of Franklin. 
Governor Dummer, in 1723, by order of the court, 
committed the editor to prison for publishing an 
article, which was held to be in contempt of the 
Assembly: and his discharge was accompanied 
with an order that " James Franklin should no 
longer print the newspaper called the New Eng- 
land Commit." This article (remember it, all ye 
libellers of public bodies) was a satirical comment 
upon the fitting out of a vessel to cruise after 
pirates! 

A similar instance of censorial authority was 
soon after given by the Governor and council of 
Pennsylvania towards the Philadelphia Mercury, 
the editor of which was summoned before (hat au- 
gust body for some offensive article, and compelled 
to make a humble apology, being at the same 
time admonished " that he must not presume to 
publish anything relating to the affairs of this or 
any other of his majesty's colonies without the per- 
mission of the governor or secretary. 

This eencorship of the press continued in a more 
modified form, nearly up to the date of the revolu- 
tion, although the publishers fought hard against it. 
As the true principles of government became bet- 
ter understood, these unjust restrictions were grad- 
ually removed. So late, however, as July 1798, a 
law (commonly termed the gag-law) was passed 
by Congress, which made it an offence punishable 
by fine anil imprisonment for [any one to write, 
print, utter or publish any false, scandalous and 
malicious writings against the government or 
either house of Congress, or the President: but 
this expired by limitation in 1801. 

At this halcyon period, we rejoice in a press 
which may utter fictions about everybody and 
every thing, before which the tales of Munchau- 
sen sink into insignificance. Redress is attainable 
only through the law, or, what is preferable, through 
the press itself. The liberty of the press in Amer- 
ica is the most perfect enjoyed by any nation. 
Foreigners are astonished at the freedom with 
which even the private and domestic affairs of pub- 
lic men, from the President, downwards, are dis- 
cussed by our newspapers and other periodicals. 
Every individual among us is thus subjected (o a 
salutary restraint. Verily, the " free and enligh- 
tened citizens of the United States of America," 
are a great people 1 M. 

A PHYSICIAN'S STORY. 
TREATING A. CASE ACTIVELY. 

I was sent for in great haste to attend a gentle- 
man of respectability, who had been discovered in 
his room lying senseless on the floor.—On arriving 
at the house, I found Mrs. H in great distress 
of mind. 

'What is the matter with Mr. H ?' I a«ked 
on meeting his lady, who was in fears and looking I the'doctor ? 
the picture of distress.    'I'm afraid it is apoplexy,' 
she replied; ' I found him lying upon  the  floor, 
where fie had, to all appearances, fallen  suddenly 
from his chair.    His face is purple, and though he , 

noihing. 'If my husband is not relieved quickly, 
lie must die.' 

By this time, several relatives and friends who 
had been sent for, arrived, and urged upon me 
the adoption of some active means of restoring the 
sick man to consciousness. One proposed mustard 
plaster all over his body ; another a blister oB-the 
head, and n third his immersion in hoi WH I 
suggested that it might be well to use a stomach 
pump. ' Why, doctor ?' asked one of his friends. 
' Perhaps he has taken some drug,' I replied. ' Im- 
possible, doctor,' said the wife; ' he has not been 
from home to-day, and there is no drug in the 
house. ' No brand)' ?' I ventured this suggestion 
again. ' No, doctor, no spirits of any kind, nor 
even wine in the house,' returned Mrs. H , . 
in an offended tone. 

I was not the regular family physician, and had 
been called in to meet the alarming emergency 
because my office happened to be near the dwel- 
ling of Mr. H .    Feeling my position to be a 
difficult one, I suggested that the family physician 
bad better be called. ' But the delay, doctor, ur- 
ged the friends. ' No harm will result from it, be 
assured,' I replied. But my words did not assure 
them. However, as I was firm in my resolution 
not to do anything more for the patient until Dr. 
S. came, they had to submit 

I wished to make a call of importance in the 
neighborhood, and proposed going, to be back by 
the time Dr. S. arrived ; but the friends of the 
sick man would not suffer me to leave the room. 

When Dr. S. came we conversed aside for a 
few minutes, and I gave him my views of the cue 
and stated what I bad done, and why I had done 
it. We then proceeded to the bedside of our pa- 
tient ; there were still no signs of approaching con- 
sciousness. 'Don't you think his head must be 
shaved and blistered? asked the wife anxiously. 
Dr. S. thought a moment, and then said,' Yes, by 
all means ; send for a barber, and also for a fresh 
fly blister, lour indies by nine.'     * 

I looked into the face of Dr. S. with surprise; 
it was perfectly grave and earnest. I hinted to him 
my doubt of the good that mode of treatment 
would do; but he spoke confidently of the result 
and said that it would not only cure theJUflfcse, 
but he believed take away the predispoe^MnBn- 
to, with which Mr. II was affected  to a high 
degree. 

The barber came. The head of H—— was 
shaved, and Dr. S. applied the blister with his own 
hands, which completely covered thtj scalp from. 
forehead to occiput. ' Let it remain on tor two 
hours,and then make use of the ordinary dressing,' 
said Dr. S. ' If he should not recover during the 
action of the blister, don't feel uneasy; sensibility 
will be restored soon after.' 

I did not call again, but 1 heard from Dr. S. the 
result. After we led, the friends stood anxiously 
around the bed upon which the sick man lay; but, 
though the blister began to draw no sign of return- 
ing consciousness showed themselves, further 
than an occasional low moan or an uneasy tossing 
of the arms. For full two hours, the burning 
plaster parched the tender skin of H's shorn head, 
and was then removed; it had done good ser- 
vice. Dressings were applied, repealed and repea- 
ted again, but still the sick man lay in a stupor. 
' It has done no good j had'nt we belter send for 

suggested the wife. 
Just then  the eyes of II opened, *f*d  ho 

looked with half stupid surprise from face>#o face 
of the anxious group that surrounded the bud. 
' What in tho mischief is the matter?' ho aUcngth 

head and face as turgid, and he lay perfectly 
stupid; but still I saw no clear indications of any 
actual or approaching congestion of the brain. 

' Hadn't he better be bled, doctor t( asked the 
anxious wife. ' I don't know that it's necessary,' 
I replied. ' I think if we let him alone, it will 
pass off in the course of a few hours.' ' A few 
hours! He may die in half an hour.' ' I don't 
think the case is so dangerous, madam.'   ' Apo- 

8,780,000.   Truly, [here has been a very perceP4-P|exy P^JBftg/j   ' ! ftS&fa ^JleSv '     ', ,    * i   r      r     piexy?   ' Pray what do you think it is, doctor.-' 
tible advance! • 

In 1730, there were but 3 papers printed in the 
country; in 1771, about 25 ; in \flh, 37 ; in 1810, 
358; in 1828, 802; in 1850, 2,625. What gorman- 
dizers of news we are in these latter days 1 

The censorship of the press in America, is an- 
other interesting subject. Up to 1728, the Gen- 
eral Court of Massachusetts had claimed the right 
to control the press, and even to stop the publica-^ 
tion of books, pamphlets and papers, whenever it 
thought proper. This authority was exercised 
over the pamphlets issued under the administration 

■ 

breathes, it is with great difficulty.' | said.    At the same lime, feeling a strange sensn- 
I went up to see my patient. He had been lift- tion about, his head, he placed his baud* rather 

edfrom the floor, and was now lying .upon the heavily thereon. ' Heavens and earth'' (he was 
bed. Sure enough, his face was purple and now fully in his jieiisos.)—'Heavens and earth, 
breathing labored; but somehow the symptoms what ails my head?' "'For mercy'* sake, keep 
did  not indicate  apoplexy.    Every veiu  in   his \ quiet,' said the wile, the glad tears  gushjag  over 

her luce. ' You have bsjen very ill; lha 
now!' and she spoke soothingly; 'don't 
word, hut lie very still.' ' But my head I WEal's 
the matter with iny head ? It feels as if scalded. 
—Where's my hair ? Heavens and earth ! Sa- 
rah, I don't understand this. And my. arm— 
what's my arm tied up in this way^forj" 'lie 
quiet, my dear husband, and I'll explain all.—Oh, 
be very quiet; your life depends upon it.',, 

Mr. H sank back upon the pillow from which 
plexy?   ' Pray what do you think it is, doctor i"  he had risen, and closed his eyes to think.   He 

Mrs. H looked anxiously into my face.   I j put his hands to his head and felt it tenderly all 
delicately hinted that he might possibly have been over, from temple to temple, and from nape to fore- 
drinking too much brandy; but to this she indig- head. ' Is it a blister ?' he at length asked. ' Y«t, 
nantly objected.   ' No, doctor, I ought to  know dear; you have been very ill; we feared for your 
about that,' she said.   ' Depend upon it, the disease life,' said Mrs. H , affectionately; ' there have 
is more deeply seated.   I am sure he had better been two physicians iu attendance. 
be bled.    Won't you bleed him, doctor ?   A few      H closed his eyes again;   his lips moved. 
ounces of blood taken from bis arm may give life Those nearest were not much edffled by the wbis- 
to the now stagnant circulation of the blood.' pered words that issued therefrom.—They woWd 

Thus urged, I, after some reflection, ordered a ■ have sounded very strangely in a church, or to U 
bowl and a bandage, and opening a vein relieved  polite and refined. After this he lay some time quiet, 
him of about eight ounces of blood.—But he lay (' Threatened with apoplexy, 1 suppose!  he said 
as insensible as before, much to the distress of his interrogatively.   ' Yes «jsw,! replied his wife.   ' I 
poor wife.   'Something else must be done, doctor," fouud you lying iosensiMe upon the floor, on hap- 

I 
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pening to come into your room. It was most prov- 
idential that I discovered'you when I did, or you 
would certainly have died. 

H shut his eyes and muttered something 
with an air of impatience; but its meaning was 
not understood. Finding him out of danger, friends 
and relatives retired, and the sick man was left 
alone with, his family. 

' Sarah,' he said, ' why in the name of goodness 
did you permit the doctors to butcher roe up in 
this way ? I'm laid up for a week or two, and all 
for nothing.' 

' It saved your life, dear.' 
' Saved the devil I' 
' H-u-s-h there, do for mercy's sake be quieted; 

every thing depends upon it.' 
With a gesture  of impatience II shut his 

eyes, teeth and hands, and lay perfectly still for 
some minutes. Then he turned his face to the 
wall, muttering in a low petulant voice, Too 
bad! too bad!' 

I had not erred in my first afld last impression 
of H.'s disease; neither had Dr. S., although he 
used a very extraordinary mode of treatment. 

The facts of the case were these:— H bad 
a weakuess; he could not taste wine nor strong 
drink without being tempttd into excess. Both 
himself and friends were grieved and mortified at 
this; and they by admonition, and he by good res- 
olution, tried to bring about a reform; but to see 
was to taste, and to taste was to fall. At last his 
friends urged him to shut himself up at home for 
a certain time, and see if total abstinence would 
not give him strength. He got on pretty well 
for a few days, particularly so as his coach man 
kept a well filled bottle for him in the carriage 
house, to which he not unfrequently resorted; bat 
a too ardent devotion to this bottle brought on the 
supposed apoplexy.' Dr. S. was right in his mode 
of treating the disease, after all, and did not err in 
supposing that it would reach the pre-disposition. 
The cure was effectual. 

H kept quiet on the subject, and bore his 
shaved head upon his shoulders with as much phi- 
losophy as he could'muster. A wig, after the sores 
made by the blisters had disappeared, concealed 
the barber's work until his own hah- grew again. 
He never ventured upon wine or bandy again for 
fear of apoplexy.— When the truth leaked out, as 
such things always will, the friends of H— had 
many a hearty laugh; but they wisely concealed 
from the object of their merriment the fact that 
they knew any more than appeared of the cause 
of his supposed illness. 

were his leading characteristics. He was a " Friend," not 
only by profession, bat he successfully maintained in their 
parity, the principles of William Penn and George Fox. 
His desire to benefit mankind was so great, that he did not 
confine his labors within the circle of " broad brim*,'' bat 
associated himself with the humane of all sects, to promote 
measures for ameliorating the condition of the wronged and 
injured of all nations. He was equally as anxious to re- 
claim the vicious and guilty from degradation and misery, 
as to assist tho suffering innocent He was a man of great 
shrewdness, quick wit, sound judgment, much legal knowl- 
edge, and well adapted in every respect for the mission he 
so long and so well filled. There arc many amusing in- 
cidents related of him in connection with a journey to Eu- 
rope, his visiting courts without doffing his qnakcr hat, sit- 
ting on the throne, and the like. It is not strange that 
more than twelve thousand copies of this work have been 
sold within a few months. J. IV Jewctt & Co. are the pub- 
lishers, and it can be found at the bookstores. * 
 1   m   I ■ 

B^From the Town Iktonlt. — " At a meeting of ye Se 
lectmen of Andovcr this 17th of January 1630. They con- 
firmed ye towne orders which was ye last year and have 
alsoo chosen Left. Osgond, Sargent Stevens, Thomas 
Johnson & Corporal Stephen Johnson, serveighors for ye 
year ensuing, whose orders are ye same they wore ye last 
year, wee have also chosen for tithjng men Sargent Henry 
Ingalls, Ralph Farnum, Alexander Sessions, Good Lovjoy, 
Senr., Christopher Osgood & Corporal Stephen Johnson 
and William Mallard, Senior, whoo are to serve in that 
place till others be chosen in their roome, also John Aslett, 
Corporal Nathan Stecvcns, Thomas Osgood as Joseph 
Wilson,•Senior, an chosen fence viewers for ye year ensu- 
ing.'' 
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RETROSPECTIVE AMD PBO8FECTIVE. — The older one 
grows, the more he is inclined to reflect. Events in his 
early history which passed without notice, or were viewed 
as trivial in importance at the time they were enacted, re- 
cur to the mind in maturer years, and furnish food for it to 
feed upon. There are periods in the progress of human 
existence, which seem exceedingly propitious for a review 
of the past. We have reached another mile-stone in the 
journey of life. This day closes up the year eightee.. hun- 
dred and fifty-three, and ere our little sheet reaches some 
of our subscribers, we shall have entered upon a new year. 

If it is true that we have no way of judging the future, 
but by the past, from that stand-point we may obtain use- 
ful knowledge. Every year as it passes is fraught with 
momentous consequences; and when we take a review of it, 
we are surprised that so much can be crowded into BO short 
a space of time. We ought to learn wisdom from experi- 
ence. It is true we sometimes buy it dearly, but it should 
therefore be the more highly prised. That which costs as 
bat little, we usually estimate of small value. 

The year that is past cannot be recalled. Its cares and 
toils, its joys and sorrows, aro gone. Has our mission been 
a faithful one ! Have we acted our part well in life's great 
drama > Is the sum of human happiness angmented by 
oar efforts 1 These are grave questions, which it becomes 
as to weigh and consider well. 

A new year opens before us a vast field for usefulness.— 
Responsibilities are to be assumed, duties performed, and 
obligations met. "Wc know not what a day may bring 
forth," or what shall transpire during the coming year.— 
It will be an eventful one to ns all The wheel of time is 
ever revolving with unabated and andiminished volocity. 
The acquaintance formod through the " Advertiser," with 
its numerous patrons, has been ripened into friendship, and 
although tome of as regret that our efforts hare not been 
more worthy their-consideration, we can mutually con- 
gratulate ourselves with the hope that no injury has been 
done by the relation we hare sustained. It is no small 
privilege to be permitted to visit so many families weekly, 
and notwithstanding oar humble pretensions as well as 
dimensions, we hope to prove to them a harbinger of good, 
" a multum in parvo." * 

            i » ■ 
ISAAC T. Horrii, a true life bu Lgdia Maria Child. 

This is one of the most readable books for a long time is- 
sued from the press. The reputation of the author is of it- 
self sufficient to secure an extensive circulation for what- 
ever may emanate from her gifted pen; bat in the present 
instance, the remarkable character presented, furnishes 
material equally rare and attractive. 

One generation does not give the world more than one 
man like Mr. Hopper. His deeds of philanthropy and 
mercy ran through a life of fourscore years, and were not 
circumscribed by town, state or country limits. Whenever 
add wherever human suffering existed, and came within 
his knowledge, his sympathies were deeply enlisted, and 
unremitting effort! were made to alleviate it His feet were 
aver ready to ran on errands of mercy, and fall counten- 
auos was always radiant with benevolence and love, which 

A GOOD PROJECT.— The friends of the Abbott Fe- 
male Seminary are making an effort to raise eight thou- 
sand dollars for building a commodious and convenient 
boarding house in connection with that Institution. The 
plan is not only a feasible one, bnt its consummation is 
every way desirable. We are not informed of the progress 
of the subscriptions, bat the vigorous manner in which 
the Trustees hare taken hold of the matter, and the 
great importance of the enterprise to the people of this 
vicinity, should secure its complete success. 

Similar schools throughout the State hive boarding 
houses connected with them, and thus furnish education- 
al facilities for persons of moderate means, who would 
otherwise be prevented from enjoying their benefits. 

The design of the movement here is to provide more 
ample accommodations than can now be had, and at the 
same time to reduce the expenses so as to make the Sem- 
inary accessible to persons of comparatively limited means 
as well as to the affluent. 

The Institution is now in a more flourishing condition 
perhaps than ever before, being famished with an efficient 
and popular corps of Teachers. If the object contemplat- 
ed is accomplished, we see no reason why its numbers and 
influence may not increase in a ratio commensurable with 
the peculiar advantages which will then be afforded. * 

«' —  T  
07" We learn that an attempt was made to rob Mr. Gros- 

renor, oar ticket master, on Tuesday evening. Just asfce was 
entering the gate, near his house, some person either knock- 
ed or aushed him down, and no doubt intended to relieve 
him of his money. Fortunately, however, a yonng man 
was passing, who raised the cry of murder, which induced 
the rogue to decamp without his expected booty. (It is 
said that sundry legs of pork, and articles of clothing, &c, 
in this vicinity, have recently disappeared from their own- 
ers in a most mysterious manner. Some hare hinted that 
wood will IJO further when left out over night, than any 
other way. 
 1  m   i  

FIRE. — On Wednesday forenoon, between eleven and 
twelve o'clock, a fire broke out in the brick block, in Ab- 
bott Village. It was first discovered in a central attic 
room, and had made considerable headway before the al- 
arm was given. The force pump of the factory and the 
Shawshin engine, were promptly brought into requisition, 
and soon put an extinguisher upon the destroying element. 

The building was owned by Messrs. Smith, Dove & Co., 
and was occupied by families connected with thoir manu- 
facturing establishment. Amount of damage supposed to 
be about $200, and fully insured. It is supposed that the 
fire originated in a barrel of old rags, from spontaneous 
combustion. 

About twenty families, occupying the tenement* in the 
block, were thrown into great consternation, and in the 
excitement and hurry to get the household furniture, 
clothing and provisions out of the building, some of it mast 
have been greatly damaged. It seems unfeeling to look 
coolly on, and not offer to help those wbo are making efforts 
to save a part of their little all, but in most cases less dam- 
age would be done by letting everything remain undisturb- 
ed. The engine from Harland Village, fully manned was 
on hand, bat the company found it unnecessary to work. 

[For tho Adverti* *.] 
THE OLD AND NEW YEAR. 

The great clock upon the top of the old tower wa* about 
to peal the hour of midnight, the streets were deserted, 
save by a few, who, unmindful of the lapse of time, were 
returning from their nightly toils, when upon the summit of 
a mountain might have been seen a little child, who with 
his feeble strength was endeavoring to guide the step* of 
an aged traveller, who was tottering beneath the weight of 
a heavy harden which he bore upon his shoulders. His 
lock* were silvered by the hand of time, and his forehead 
was wrinkled with care. 

'• My son," said the old man, as he at length seated him- 
self to rest for a moment his weary limbs, " my son, ere 
the king of day shall again shed warmth and gladness 
upon the earth. I shall have passed (way, never again to 
visit these old familiar hannts, never more to sec those 
whom I am about to leave behind. Before I go, I wish to 
impress upon your mind the greatness of the change which 
is almut to devolve upon you. I cannot talk to yon, for 
my breath is well nigh spent, but sit by my side, and Jet 
the picture which shall pass before us teach you a lesson 
of your future life." 

Presently a long train was seen ascending the mountain, 
composed of people of every age, from the man of four- 
score yean, to the little child who had never known what 
the trials of life could mean. 

One by one as they passed before the old man, he took 
from his handle a parchment, which, after they had ex 
amined, he carefully replaced. AU looked with eager 
gaae to read their records, but they produced very differ- 
ent effects upon their minds. 

As the child gazed, he saw an old man approach whose 
head was gray with the frost* of many winter*; and as he 
tremblingly took the parchment, and read, the tear* trick- 
led down his aged cheek*, and in tones of deepest dis- 
tress, he exclaimed : " Give me back my youth, my joy- 
ous, happy childhood, that I may again commence this 
blotted page, and redeem the year* that I hare wasted. 
Darkly stained with crime have been the years of my 
pilgrimage; my record is blotted and soiled by rice. Oh, 
give me back my youth, that I may again begin to live." 
Bnt the traveller sadly shook his head, and replaced the 
record, while the old man passed on with the same sad 
prayer," Give me back tny youth." 

Another took Tiis place. It wa* a youth just entering 
upon life's busy scenes. With a firm, elaatic step he ad- 
vanced and read the record, not, indeed, with the feelings 
of his predecessor, bat the troubled countenance showed 
that all wa* not as it should be. He read of ambitious 
desires never realized, and fond hopes disappointed; yet 
bnt part of his page wa* filled, and underneath he read 
in shining letters, " Leave the things that are behind, and 
reach forth onto those that are before;" and with a more 
cheerful step he passed on. 
—Next came a group of little children, laughing and 
skipping in joyous innocence, and took their records. 
They were blotted, Indeed, with a few tears, bnt the bright 
snnshine of their happy hearts had soon dried them, and 
they stood a* if by contrast to make the snnshine still 
brighter. No dark crime, no unholy passion* had ever 
stained the page of their life's history, and with happy 
hearts they passed along, while a bright star looked down 
from the clear heaven*, and smiled upon them. 

Thus they passed on, the young and old together, and 
the old man was at length left alone with the boy. " Be- 
hold, said he, the heavy burden that so weighs me down. 
Soon I shall be summoned to my rest, and these records, 
these witnesses of my life's toil will be transcribed upon 
the page* of the record of man's action*. I go, and to you 
I leave the destiny of man. Guard well the charge, and, 
when yon are called, like me, to deliver up your records, 
may they be filled with pure desires, right motives, and 
holy actions." 

The bell upon the distant tower tolled the hour of mid- 
night, and the Old Year passed silently, but wearily away. 
Scaled forever were the records of the past, and the New 
Year, with the bright prospects of youth, arose to welomc 
his expectant subjects. LILLIE. 

North Andover. 

[Boston Correspondence of the Advertiser.] 
Botton, Dec. SI, 1853. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.— The Committee appointed by the 
Constitutional Convention to count the'vote* of the 
Constitutional Proposition* assembled at the State House 
on Tuesday of last week to perform the duty assigned 
them. A rather sorry meeting was it, for nearly all the 
members were those most in favor of it* adoption. After 
a good deal of counting of Anger*, the following wa* an- 
nounced a* the result, and the Committee adjourned. 

Majorities against the propositions - 

1 st Proposition  5056 
.37*4 
.6802 
.3153 
.2x49 
. 531 
.3891 
.3818 

07" At a meeting of the Franklin Debating Club, held 
at Rachabite Hall on Wednesday Evening last, William 
Bell was chosen President and John Harding, Secretary. 
Question for discussion on Wednesday evening next: 
" la it expedient to take measures forthwith to divide the 
town of Andover t" 

Affirmative. Negative. 
William Chickering, Benjaman F. Wardwcll, 
John E. Putney. John Harding. 

All persons who may feel interested in the subject are 
invited to engage in the discussion.   The meeting will be 
open at 7 oclock. 
 1   ■  i  

07" The people of Fryo Village filled Smith's Hall last 
Saturday evening to observe their annual Soiree. Vocal 
and Instrumental music, speeches and recitation* filled up 
the time, and rendered the occasion quite agreeable. The 
attendance of old and young of both sexes was a pleasing 
mature of the affair. 

" THE PRODIBITIOKIST."—This is the title of a new pa- 
per issued at Albany, N. Y., the first number of which we 
have^received. It is published by the New York Temper- 
ance Society, and ably advocates the passage of a law pro- 
hibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors. May success at- 
tend it. 

We have also been favored with the first nnmber of 
'• Huntington't School Visitor," a neat quarto, to be published 
monthly, by F. J. Huntington, 23, Park Row, N. York. It 
is well" got up,'' is embellished with cats, and will, we 
doubt not, be a welcome Visitor to many families and 
school*. Thi* first Number contains a wood cut, repre- 
senting MASTER TAPFAK, the early instructor of Daniel 
Webster, with a sketch of his life, and the correspondence 
between him and Mr. Webster in 1851 and 1852. 

CARD 
To the Editon of the Andover Advertiser. 
Gent*, Permit as through your interesting sheet, to ren- 

der oar grateful acknowledgements to those citizens who 
were so ready to assist ns, in extinguishing the fire that 
broke oat in one of onr tenement* on the 28th inst. The 
engine " Shawshin " arrived in good time, and with her effi- 
cient company rendered great service. The engine from 
the Marland Manufacturing Company's works was on the 
ground and ready, for. work. Such promptness and energy 
in oar Fire Department in time of danger deserves and re- 
ceive* our most grateful thVhks. 

Andover, Dec. 28,1853. SMITH, DOVE k Co.  , *-~-*  
07" "The most detestable of all bores," says a lady 

correspondent of an Albany paper, " is a yonng man who 
will prolong a call upon a yonng lady beyond the time 
allotted him by the rule* of good society. Bach a person 
i* green, and any accomplished yonng lady will cut hi* 
acquaintance at once, even if to do so (he excuses herself 
from his presence, sifter giving him a few minutes of 
orate. 

2d       ■ .«•  
3d       »   
*'h      "   
5th      "   
6th   • "   
7th      •  
8th      "  

From this it will be seen that the 5th and 6th proposi- 
tions were rejected by the smallest majorities. The 5th 
proposition was that in regard to imprisonment for debt, 
and the 6th referred to sectarian school*. 

The Catholic* throughout the State voted unanimously 
against the sixth, and yet so strong is the feeling of Native 
Americanism in the bosom* of our citizens, that the ma- 
jority against it was only about five hundred. 

The " Sarah Sands," the pioneer steamship of a new 
line between Portland and Liverpool, arrived at Portland 
on Saturday, and was hailed with great rejoicing by the 
Down Eastern, who see bright prospects for the future. 
Less sanguine individuals predict for the project a short 
prosperity, and then a total failure. The facilities offered 
by other lines, and the strong hold they enjoy, renders any 
successful innovation or competition almost impossible. 

Messrs. Editors, have yon any idea of the piano trade 
in our city—any sort of an idea of it* extent 1 A few 
year* ago and you could not find half a dozen iu the land i 
bat increased wealth, and increased pride, and a desire to 
be as good as our neighbors, has so increased the business 
of making these immense music boxes, that it if now one 
of the most important carried on in onr city. Every one 
ha* to have a piano. Every girl feels a* though she wa* 
far below common people, if she cannot have a row of 
black and white ivory to dram upon. It matters not wheth- 
er she has a taste for music or no. She most go through 
the same process, because — it is fashionable. In the man- 
ufacturing of pianos, Boston take* the lead, and there are 
made in our city every week, on an average, 136 pianos, 
or over seven thousand in a year. One maker ha* made 
and sold about 14,000 since he commenced. A large num- 
ber of artisan* are continually employed, and hundreds of 
families depend on the piano business for their sustenance. 
The amount expended in onr city for piano* yearly is 
over two million* of dollars, and the business is increasing 
rapidly, and will, era long, amount to three milliont of dol- 
lars. Yours, T. C. S. 

Botton, Dee. 29,1853. 
The put week has been fruitful in great events, and 

wonder after wonder ha* crowded upon as so rapidly that 
we have hardly had time to keep pace. And first, by the 
arrival of the steamer Pacific at New York, we hare had 
later advices from the seat of war at the East. 

A very important naval battle has been fought on the 
Black Sea, the accounts of which have excited the most 
lively interest throughout Europe. The action resulted in 
the destruction of a large number of vessels on both sides, 
and the low of many live*. The Russians gained the vic- 
tory, which appears, however, to hare been a .costly one. 
The particulars are thus given: 

On the 30th November the entite Russian fleet, from Se- 
bastopol, under Admiral Machinoff. of twenty-four sail, ap- 
peared off the Turkish harbor of Sinope, where Vice Ad- 
miral Osman Bey lay with fourteen 1'urkiah sail. The 
battle immediately commenced. The batteries being of no 
force, the Russians forced the harbor. The Turk* fought 
like devil*, scorning to surrender, until one ship after an- 
other was sunk, blown op or burned. Thirteen perished, 
and only one survived to tell the tale. 

Seven Turkish frigates, two corvettes, one steamer and 
throe transports with several thousand men, have totally 
perished, and Osman Bey, the Turkish Vice Admiral, is 
taken prisoner. Each of the Turkish ships had, besides 
their crews, eight hundred troops on board on the way to 
Circaasia; also, a quantity of money to pay the fleet, 
which of course wa* all lost. 

The Turk* burned or sunk seven Russian ships, namely 
— two llne-of-battle, three frigates, and two steamers. The 
battle lasted only one honr. The remainder of the Rus- 
sian fleet was so shattered that it could scarcely reach Se- 
bastopol. 

What will be the result of this battle it is impossible to 
divine, and further advice* are awaited with the deepest 
interest 

On Tuesday morning a terrible fire occurred in New 
York. It originated in a cracker bakery on Front street, 
and after destroying several large Mores spread to the ship 
ping. Unfortunately, the Great Republic was lying near, 
and took fire in the rigging. All attempts to save her 
proved ineffectual, and in a few hours the " Great Repub- 
lic," the largest merchant vessel in the world, the pride of 
Boston, and the glory of the United States, was burnt to 
the water's edge. The loss by the fire is enormous, and 
reached certainly a million of dollars. 

Later advice* hare been received by telegraph from New 
Orleans from the Pacific coast The news is very meagre, 
but is possessed of considerable interest. 

Th* mail steamship Winfleld Scott, which left San Fran 
cisco on the lit of December, for Panama, went ashore on 
the following day on the coast of Santa Barbara, and is a 
total loss. Her passengers and treasure were all saved, 
and arrived back in San Francisco on the 6th, whence 
they were again despatched in the steamer California, on 
the 7th, for Panama. 

The ship Eclipse, of New York, wss totally lost on the 
20th of October, sixty miles south of San Bias. 

The Winfleld Scott, we believe, is the fourth California 
steamer lost during the present year. 

Another unsuccessful attempt was made on Tuesday to 
elect a Mayor.   Dr. J. V. C. Smith lacked bat 9 votes of 

Tours, T.C.S. 
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To THE SCHOOL TEACHBBS or iMDorsa. 
At the recent annual meeting of th» State Teachers' 

Association, held in Boston, Mr. W* of Newburyport, 

proposed to solicit the name of eact teacher in the city 

where he resides, as a subscriber* *> the ' Massachusetts 
Teacher', provided ten teachers present, would do the 

same for their respective places of residence. 
It being confidently believes' that the Teacher has been 

t fruitful source of improvement to the writer's and rea- 

i< a of its pages, and that it has done much to elevate 
,i> standard of instruction wherever it has been received, 

t ; proposal of Mr. Weils was promptly responded to by 

gentlemen from Worcester, Springfield, Lawrence, and 
many oteer cities and large towns through the State. 

Will res", Teachers of Andover, as promptly give your 
name/ and your influence to improve and extend the 

circulation of your Journal t 

TV territory of Andover is so, great that the writer 

cannat conveniently tee each Teacher to solicit personally 

hit siWription; therefore will the ladies and gentlemen 

to fhom this appeal is made, forward to the Publisher, 
Ml Samuel Coolidge, 16, Devonshire Street, Boston, 
tUIr names and the subscription price, SI, and receive 

ijnrefor more than an equivalent in the twelve monthly 

Mitt of their friend and coadjutor, the Teacher for 18M1 

QTSITSM SHOW STORM—On Wednesday night and 
during the day on Thursday, one of the most severe snow 

storms visited our place, known for many years. It seemed 

like the old fashion ones, the " old folks" used to tell about 
There most have been nearly two feet upon a level. * 

Muse* » 
rrf On and after Monday next, the cars on the Boston 

A Maine Railroad are to be drawn from Causeway St. into 

the depot In Boston, by hones, instead of locomotives, as 

heretofore. This arrangement will be attended with extra 
expense to the Company, and some inconvenience to the 

travelling public. 
If this restriction of the late Mayor Seaver and his ad- 

ministration is a fair specimen of their official action, we 
may not be surprised at their recent overwhelming defeat. 
We hope the new city Government will show their wisdom 

and proper tense of justice by removing this impediment 

at once. 
Has it come to this, that privileges are to be granted, 

and when people begin to reap the benefit of them, they 
are to be taken away in such a summary manner ! Why 

may not the engines of our road, which is one of the prin- 
cipal thoroughfares to the city, with just as much reason 

be stopped in the middle of Charles River1 It is due the 
people all along the line of this route to have some explana- 

tion of the reasons why their rights which were guaranteed 

to them, should be thus taken away. * 

CLOSING OF SALES 
OF 

KEYES&rBENTHALL'S 
MAMMOTH STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS! 
LADIES, THE LAST CHANCE OF THE SEASON ! 

We are determined to tell oft* our immense stock of Fall 

and Winter Goods 

WITH A RUSH, 
to make room for early Spring Goods.   .Vow i'« 

the (law, and here is the platx to buy Dry Goods 

cheap.   Call soon at 

KEYES A BENTHALL'S 

DUY  GOODS   EMPORIUM, 

No.«, City Block, Lawrence. 

N. B.   The best assortment.or Furs in the City, at (At 

LOWEST prices. 
Dec. 10. * doors from Bay State Bank, Lawrence. 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

HAS in store, and is constantly reccivin 
variety, carefully selected to" meet the 

TORB. 
ALBERT ABBOTT 

Goods *p great 
M his 

customers.   A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, VE8TING8, 

REAIJY-MADK CLOTHING, 
FANCY    AND    STAl'LE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES.    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE. PURE  SPERM  A SOLAR 

Oil..   EXTRA    LARD   OIL,   POR- 
TER'S  BURNING   FLUID, 

EXTRA FAMILY 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN ft MEAL, 

All of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

Feb 19 tf 

FOR SALE. / 
FOR 

Cukkering's make. 
8A 

icki 
Dec. 81 

E,—A  second hand PIANO  FORTE, of 
Price S90.   Inquire at this office, 

tf 

FOR  SALE,—A second hand OX SLED,-neaiiy 
good as new. 

Dec. 31. 
Inquire of Stephen D. Abbott, 

tf 

tor The Shawshin Fire Company will hold their 

regular monthly meeting at the Engine House on Mon 

day evening next, at 7 o'clock, 

FALL AND WINTER 

GENTS.'WRNISHING "STORE, 
DERBY BOUiDINO, *V» 

new and desirable goods adapted to FALL and WINTER 
wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AND   CAPS. 

Latest styles, of the best make and finish. 

EMBRACING  CUSTOM  AND  READY-MADE. 
Also a new lot of fine, medium, and low priced 

CLOTHS AMD PAST'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the best manner. 

FejaHUMHS mtim. 
SHIRTS,   COLLARS,   STOCKS,   CRAVATS, 

SAPOLKOJ TIES, SILK,   KfKKIXO, OOTTOsT, and 
-WOOL UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. 

A choice lot of Fur, Flannel nnd Wool Lined, Buck and 
Kid,   Indian Tanned, etc., etc 

TAILORS'  TRIMMINGS, 
UMBRELLAS,    TRUNKS,       VALISES, 

CARPET-BAGS. 
Sept M. tf WM. P. MILLETT 

Where are you Going? 
Just down to 

C. G. MCNEIL'S 
the best 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALR. 

'I HE FARM owned and improved l>y the late Deacon 
1 Joneph l'eabody, of Middleton, is now offered for sale. 

Said Farm Is situated in the northwesterly part of the town, 
two and a half miles front the Meeting llnuap. 1'ost Office, 
.store, and De;H>t. It con tains two hundred and thirtv 
acres of land. About one hundred acres are Woodland, 
well covered with a handsome .growth of Oak, Walnut, 
Maple, Ash, and Pine, and will be sold with or without the 
rest of the Farm. The buildings consist of a large two- 
story House, Barn ninety-four feet by thirty, with sheds 
connected, a large Wood House, Carriage House, and oth- 
er convenient out-buildings. There are two never failing 
wells of water, and over one hundred and fifty Fruit Trees, 
in a bearing condition    The buildings, with the mowing, 

in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 
riety of 

BLACK    AND   GREEN   TEAS, 

" The bat we ever drank;" 

[so the old ladies say.]   And every variety of the best 

WaSV    SSf&DBA    (8 ® <D ffi> B » 
constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 

Abbott Village, June 25. 

PTJRNITTJRH. 

AT THE 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
K   P.   BARNARD 

invites the attention of the public to his assortment of 
newly selected 

PTJfiNITTJRE FOB   THE   FALL   TRADE, 

COMPRISING KCUS.LT BTBBT VARIETT or 

BUREAUS,    SOFAS,     CHAIRS,     BEDSTEADS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 

Together with nearly every other article usually kept in 
such an establishment. 

pasturage, and tillage, will make a large and valuable Farm 
Klltm" 

with stone wall. 

without the woodland, there being'a supply of wood for 
home use in the pastures.   Said Farm it mostly fenced 

Those in want of Woodland, or a productive Farm, are 
invited to call and examine fur themselves, without delay, 
if they wish to secure a good bargain. 

For further information inquire of Samuel Peabody 
North Danrers, or of I. F. Peabody, on the premises. 

Middleton, Dec. St. fit. 

Holiday Presents, 
M. SANDS, hat now on hand for 

GECB.IHTMA8 A3CTB OTBTCfXSAB. 

a large assortment of handsomely bound 

BIBLES, GIFT AND JUVENILE BOOKS, 
among which are the following, Home Annual, Leaflet of 
the Memory, The Diadem, Book of the Heart, Waverly, 
Garland. Floral Gem, Gem of the Season, Thought Blos- 
soms, The Coronal, Gems of Beauty, Parlor Annual, Odd- 
Fellows Offering, Rose of Sharon, and a host of others. 

I Songs for Little ones at Home, Little Ferns for Fanny's little 
Friends, Memorials of Mrs. Hamlin, Poems by Alex. Smith 
Lowell's Poems, Prairie Missionary, Conflict of Ages, Bos- 
ton and Ladies' Almanac, fee., fee 

Also —Gold and Silver Pencils, Finger Rings, Bosom 
Pins, Silver Fruit Knives, and various other articles that 
will be found well adopted for presentation. 

N.B.   Just recieveda lot of new 
Dec. 17. 

THE OLD STANDARD 

MAJUilAGrKS. 

In Bmrly, Use. HUI, 
town, to Mies Hann.ll H 

Mr. BeaJaatia H. 
of Beverly. 

Nwdkaai, lato of this 

DEATH*. 

la ibis towa, Dee. Ms, Mrs. Alice, wife of Thomas Saadria, taal 

In Bellar* Vale, Dec. 36th, of CoasaatpUoa, lira. Carolina I. 
Bean, wife of Arthur N. Been, ei-d ». 

In Boston, Dee. 95th, PeUr Clark, Ml Ma of this towa.asas 70. 
Mr. Ultra baa keen ions iauraetod la the different railroad enlerprls- 
e> la Mew En«l«nd, and aided much la eanylaa Uiem forward la 
then Infancy. He bestowed much attention to the eubject, aad no 
one more ably or mole successfully advocated low ttrinV  

COMMOTION 
AT 

HEAD QUARTERS. 
In consequence of*our REMOVAL and the Scarcity of 

MONEY we shall on 

■VV©«An©»de»3r, WTo-v. BO, 

MARK DOWN OUR STOCK! 
To inch prices that the facts will tpoak for themselves, and 

will at once show to all, that it is the PLACE and 

time to TRADE, that there is a Sacrifice to 

be made worthy the attention of all 

who value Money, and  not a Humbug, or 

mere pretence.   All of the Principal Articles wfll be 

offered at such prices as will 

CLOSE THEM OFF. 
On our Small Stuff we shall adhere to oar regular Prices. 

WE SHALL OPEN ON 

THURSDAY, DEC. 1st., 
THE MOST EXTENSIVE AND RICH- 

EST ASSORTMENT OF 

CLOAKS,   SHAWLS, 
SILK8, THIBETS, LYONE8E, LADIES' CLOTHS, 

FURS, and the TWELVE HUNDRED and NINE- 

TY SEVEN articles which yon all want at this 

Season of the year at such Bargains as were 

never offered before in OLD E8SEX. 

N.B.   Goods for GENTS'as well as LADIES' wear 

are also included in this Sale. 

OK   THE   HILL, 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 

THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 
that he hat constantly on hand a good assortment of 

GKBTTS FIWB CAI.F PUMP BOOTS. 
■HOBS,   BOTH   CALF   AND   PATEHT. 

PATKNT I.KATIIKR SLIPPERS. 
LADIES' GAITER BOOTS & FRENCH SLIPPERS. 

Misses' and Children's 
AsTKUQ TIES    PL.AIN and FANCY SHOES. 

BOY*' SHOES, or all kind, and elxea. 
JOEL PHELPS, 

flttf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

RUBBERS.  RUBBERS. 
Men's  Rubber  Boots,     Warranted. 

"      OverShoet,     " 
Women't   " " .    " 
Boys' " " 
Misses'       " • " 
Children's • " ■ 
Women's Jenny Lind Lined Rubbers, 

All of Hay ward's best make, a full assortment, at 
' S. H. PARKER'S. 

WOOD CHOPPERS, 
Can find Superior Axes, warranted, at 

S. H. PARKER'S. 

ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 

rrf- No. a City Block, Next door to the Bay State Bank.^B 

Lawrence, Nor. 1», 1853. 

PRICES MARKED DOWN. 
After Jan. 1st, 1854, S. H. PARKER will sell off hit 

Woollen and Cashmere Shawls, Hesvy Flannels, Froeking, 

Buffalo Robes, and Sleigh Bells, at greatly reduced prices, 
for CASH.    ... . tf Dec. Si. 

•     M. H.  PURCELL, 

Harness and Collar Maker, 
 ON   MAIM,   OPPOSITE  ELM   STREET  

(In the basement of C. S. Parker's Painting Establishment, 

first building north of Cornell'i Livery Stable.) 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled, and Repaired) 
alto Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at 

short notice, and onthe most reasonable terms. 

I'Al'BHL JBCABTGIMrGS, 
AND 

WLrTDOW   CURTAINS AMD   FIXTURES, 
May be found at BARNARD'S FURNITURE STORE 

HINKLEV8   PATENT  BEDSTEADS. 
This Bedstead is used at the best Public Houses in Bos- 

ton, and stands unrivalled as a Arm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
Sold only at - 

MATTREBBEB. 
A fresh supply of the best quality, at the DEPOT 

SPRING   ISO*   may be PUTKAM'S and other 

•t      Barno 
[E7-OPPOSITE N. SWIFT'S   BUILDING. .£H 

Andover, Sept loth, 185S. 

XtTo-OT    Fall   OlothinB. 

1 DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
1 to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest 

VAHISTT  OF  fiiUUlilHTS. 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
PROM   WHICH 

Boleotloxiai    may   loo   ssxsWto 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 If 

PROBPEOTUB 
or 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK. 
The annual meeting of the members of the Andover 

Savings Bank will be holden at said Bank, on Monday, 
January t, 1854, at half put three o'clock, P M, to choose 
officers for the year ensuing, and to transact such other 
business at may regularly come before them. 

Per order, 
Dec SI. JOHN FLINT, Treasurer. 

WILLIAM LEMON ft CO, 
(Successors to C. B. Clark,) 

BOOK BINDERS, 
ANDOVER, MASS.,       - 

Are prepared to execute binding in various' styles at 
satisfactory prices.   Old Books, Magasines, Periodicals. 
Ac Ac., rebound in the various styles of fancy binding. 

OSf W. L. m Co. will bind in uniform style for gentle- 

men's libraries. 

Dec. 3. tf ' 

Oct. IS may 18 

THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBY GIVES 
Notice, that the will continue the Millinery 
and Dress Making Business at the old stand 
recently occupied by CARLETON * AN 
DERSON. 

MILLINERY. FANCY GOODS, WOROTIDS. 
etc, etc., of the best quality, constantly on hand.   Wbrk 
done with promptness, and in the best manner.   The co* 
turned patronage of the public is solicited. . 

Oct lJtf HARRIET CARLKTON. 

A pure Wood Suffolk Boar may be found at AMOS AB- 

m% m Abbott Village, during the prate 
Dec. 10. «• 

VOLUME SIXTH) -1854. 

THIS well-known and widely circulated journal, conduct- 
ed by Pastors of Congregational churches in New York 

sad vicinity, has nearly completed its fifth year. 
la addition to the regular editorial corps, Rev. G. B. 

CHEEVEB, V. D, (C.|, Rev. HEXBT WAKD BEECIIEU, (*). 
Mrs. HARRIET E. BEECHEB STOW (H. E. B. 8), Rev. C 
L. BRACK (C. L.) and " MINNIE MTBTLB," are stated con- 
tributors, engaged to write weekly, and will be assisted by 
most able Correspondents at home and abroad, who will do 
all in their power to make this journal an interesting RK- 
LIGOU8 and FAMILY PAPER The Editors are, in 
trnth," independent,'' having full and sole control of the col- 
umns of the paper.   

TERMS—Two oWiirs per annum, if paid strictly in ad- 
vance. 

ST Clergymen and Postmasters are authorised Agents 
and are solicited to engage In the work of extending our 
circulations-Fifty Cents commission on each new subscrib- 
er will be allowed them. 

Any person wishing to subscribe, will please enclose in 
an envelope TWO DOLLARS, and address. 

Publisher of The Independent, No. 10 Sprues St, 
New Fork, 

prepaying pottage, and money to sent win be considered at 
our risk.   Subscriptions forwarded, before the 1st of Janu- 
ary next, will entitle subscribers to the remaining numbers 
of the present volume, free of charge. 

rry The paper will be sent in exchange for one year to 
any newspaper or monthly periodical that will publish this 
Prospectus, including this notice. 

Dec 17. 

Came into my inclosure, two yearling heifers; the owner 
c^^them' ty pravu^pnw-rty, -^-J^l-- 

SOAP  & CANDLE 
MANUFACTORY. 

'PIIK SUBSCRIBER, will continue his business in An* 
1 dover and Middleton, and will be happy to supply his 

old customers and new ones with Soft, Hard, Chemical and 
Fancy Soaps, warranted to give satisfaction, or exchanged 
for some that will suit Oil Soap for factory use; Csndles' 
Tallow, Neats-foot Oil, Hot in, Potash, and Lime constant- 
ly on hand for sale. 

Cash paid for Grease and Ashes, if customers wish for i 
Orders left at my Shop, or at the Post Office in Andover 
'iddleton, will be promptly attended to. ,l/i 
Nov. 5. P.M.JEFFER80N. 

SOAP AND CANDLE 
MANUFACTORY. 

'PIIE SUBSCRIBER, having again taken into hit own 
1 hands the Shop and Business formerly let to P. M Jef- 

ferson, (ssid Jefferson's lease having expired,) will be hap- 
py to supply all his old customers, and new ones, with 
Soaps of all kindn, of the very best manufacture. Also 
the best of Tallow Candles, Neat's Foot Oil, Rosin, Tar, 
etc, etc., at the lowest cash prices. 

07- Orders left at my Shop or at the Post Office, will be . 
itromiith attended to. 

WILLARD PIKE. 
I'll 

Nov 1 tm 

FOR SALR 
The premises situated In Abbott Village in the South 

Parish in Andover, comprising the 

Stable, and about half an acre of land are now offend at 
private sale. 

The property has been in constant use for many years a* 
a bakery. It it centrally located, within a few rods of tho 
Boston and Maine Railroad depot, aad possesses many 
conveniences and facilities for the transaction of a large 
business in the above line. 

To any person desirous of engaging in the bakery bust- 
nest, a good opportunity it now offered, and the property 
may be purchased at a bargain. 
'   Also for sale as above, a good horse power. 

For terms and i>articulart enquire of  
Andover Nov. 1*T JONATHAN MERRILL. 

JOHN J. BROWN, 
APexsseAaT, 

; 

XCT" Personal 
Family Orders 
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ANDOVER ADVERTISEK,   SATURDAY, DEC. 31, 1853. 

[For (he Advertiser.] 
MY MUSE. 

Long boors I strayed by the river's tide, 
And begged my muse to coma ; 

Bat when, as ever, the denied, 
I turned my footsteps home. 

Then in * recess dark and lone, 
I shut myself and sighed; 

And made to hear my tuneful moans, 
But still in vaiu I cried. 

Again I roami'il, when evening smiled. 
In villas, when), 'twas-said, 

She came, if woo'd in accents mild, 
' And with rich bounties fed. 

Long, long I sought, and then, at last, 
I saw an angel form, 

■Which seemed to come from distant west, 
And brought a hallowed charm. 

She lent me wings, and bade me soar 
To regions where I'd And 

That all availing clastic lore, •   . 
Which fills the poet's mind. 

Thro' dark and desert ways she led, 
Where chaos seemed to dwell; 

So many winding paths she made, 
Fears did my bosom swell. 

At length the beauteous land appeared, 
The land of flowers and dreams, 

Where golden mounts, their heads have" reared, 
And pearls fill all the streams. 

The air was rife with odors sweet, 
Each breeze was music's strain, 

Angels, and nymphs, there chose to meet, 
And fairies joined the strain. 

So great my haste to reach the spot, 
I left my guide behind, 

' And all directions quite forgot, , 
Till dreadful truth broke on my mind. 

The path so winding in its course, 
Led many different ways; 

The right one very soon I lost, 
And darkness met my gase. 

In vain for help I loudly called, 
In vain sought to return; 

Still darkness thick that round me rolled. 
Did all my efforts spurn. 

I'm seeking still to find the way 
That leads me to my home; 

1 And if it's fonnd, content to stay, 
I'll never wish to roam. 

S. Andover, Dec. 23, 1853. L. B. W. 

COMPABATIVE VALUE OF DIFFERENT 
KINDS OF FIRE-WOOD. 

To those who are in the habit of using wood as a 
principal article of fuel, a knowledge of the relative 
comparative value of the various kinds in market can- 
not be unimportant, particularly as the consumer is 
thus enabled to judge of the comparative difference in 
each, and consequently to select the cheapest, or that 
which is offered in market at the lowest price in pro- 
portion to its relative value. For this purpose we have 
compiled the following table, originally prepared from 
careful experiments, conducted on the most correct and 
strictly philosophical principles. It shows the weight 
o a cord of different kinds of wood, when dry, or 
seasoned, and the comparative value of the Fame, assu- 
ming as a standard the shell-bark or white-heart hickory: 

little creatures," said she, " be sure that in my absence 
you take the strictest notice of every word you hear, 
and do not fail to tell me as soon at I come bone.'' 

Some time, after she was gone, in came the owner 
of the field, and his ton. " Well, George," said he, 
" this corn, I think, is ripe eneaigh to be cut down; 
so, to-morrow morning, go as soon as you can see, and 
desire our friends and neighbors to come and help us; 
and tell them that we will do as much for them the 
first time they want us." 

When the old Lark came back to her nest, the 
young ones began to nestle and chirp about her; beg- 
ging her, after what they had heard, to remove .them 
as soon as she could. 

" Hush," said she ; " hold your silly tongues; if the 
farmer depends upon his friends and his neighbors, 
you may take my word for it that his corn will not be 
reaped to-morrow." The next morning, therefore, 
she went out again, and left the same orders as be- 
fore. 

The owner of the field came soon after, to wait for 
those he had sent for; but the sun grew hot and not a 
single man came to help him " Why  then," said he 
to his son, " I'll tell you what, my boy; you see those 
friends of ours have forgot us; you must therefore run 
to your uncles and cousins, and tell them that I shall 
expect to see them to-morrow early, to help us to 
reap." 

Well, this also the young ones told their mother, as 
soon as she came home, and in a sad fright they were. 
" Never mind it, children, said the old one; for if that 
be all, yon may take my word for it, that his brethren 
and kinsmen will not be so forward to assist him as he 
seems willing to believe. But mark," said she, " what 
you hear the next time; and let me know without 
fail." 

The old Lark went abroad the next day as usual; 
but when the poor farmer saw that his kinsmen were 
backward as his neighbors, "Why then," said he, 
" since your uncles and cousins so neglect us, do you 
get a couple of good sickles'against to-morrow morning, 
and we will reap the corn ourselves, my boy." 

When the young ones told their mother this, " Now, 
my little dears," said she, " we must be gone, indeed; 
for when a man resolves to do his work himself, you 
may depend upon it it will be done." 

ll's. in a Prop, Coillp. 
cord. nthii: value. 

1. Shell-bark Hickory, 4469 $1  UO S7   40 
2. Common Walnut, 4221 95 7   03 
3. White Oak, 3821 81 6   119 
4.  White Ash, 3420 77 5,  70 
6. Swamp Whortleberry, 3361 r.'i 5   55 
6. Shrub Oak, 3337 71 5  47 
7. Applo Tree, 3115 70 5  18 
8. Bed Oak, 3083 69 5  11 
9. Black Oak, 3102 (6 4 89 

10, White Beech, . 2936 Oj 4 81 
11. Black Birch, 3815 63 4 67 
12. Yellow Oak, 2818 60 4 44 
13. White Elm, 2692 58 4 29 
14. Maple, 2668 54 4 00 
15. Buttonwood, 2449 52 3 85 
16. Spanish Oak, 
17. White Birch, 

2391 51 3 77 
2369 48 3 56 

18. Pitch Pine, 1904 4;t 3  18 
19. White Pine, 1868 42 3  11 
SO. Lombard y Poplar, 1774 40 2 96 

Each cord of wood, when green, is estimated to con- 
tain 1448 lbs. of water. The farmer, then, who takes 
a cord of green wood to market has a load not much 
leas for his team than his neighbor who should put on 
with his cord of dry white oak, three quarters of a 
cord of seasoned pine, or make up his load of more 
than two cords of dry white birch. We have always 
considered the carting of water to market, especially 
over rough and heavy roads, an unwise and unprofi- 
table business.—Plough, Loom and Anvil. 

THE LARK AND THE CORN. 

AW    INSTRUCTIVE   FABLE. 

An old lark, who had a nest of young ones in a field 
of corn, which was almost ripe, was not a little afraid 
the reapers would be set to work' before her lovely 
brood were fledged enough to be able to remove from 
the place. 

One morning, therefore, before she took her flight 
to teak for something to feed them with, "My dear 

r,. 

JFrom Arthur's Home Gazette] 

MOTHER'S DEAD. 
Oh dear 1 how cold all the rooms look. I wonder 

why Charlie and I can't sit still any where ? and I feel 
just as if I wanted to cry all the time. Everything 
looks so strange, and dark, and awful; yet the aun is 
shining just as bright as ever; and when the wind 
blows the rose-brier at the window, the shadows scam- 
per across the wall, just as though they were playing 
runaway 1 but somehow I can't laugh at them as I used 
to. I went to the front door a while ago. The bird 
that made a nest up in our old pear-tree was singing 
just as it always does, but I couldn't bear to hear it, 
and I just put my hands to my ears, and walked away. 
—Charlie follows me round, and looks at me such a 
strange, wondering look, and whispers back when I 
answer him.   Somehow I can't speak loud. 

This morning, grandma looked so sorrowful, when 
Charlie and I went down to breakfast.— She didn't 
eat anything, either, but as soon as we had done, she 
took each of us by the hand, and led us into the par- 
lor. The curtains were down, and the glass carried 
away. Only papa was in the room, and dark as it 
was, I could see bis eyes were red, just as if he had 
been crying. The table stood in the middle of the 
room, with a long, strange-looking box on it. Grand- 
ma led us to it, and papa took away a white cloth, and 
then lifted us up, and there lay mamma. I knew her 
in a minute; bnt, oh ! how white and cold she looked! 
It made me tremble all over! Her eyes were closed 
tight, and her hands folded together. 

' Papa, what makes mamma look so ? Charlie 
said ; and then grandma burst right out crying; and 
papa said— 

I My poor little motherless children I' just as if he 
was choking; and he kissed us both, and then said, 
very quick,' There ! take them away, mother. I can't 
bear it!' 

Grandma took us out; and then Charlie and I cried 
real hard — we couldn't help it. 

I wonder what makes the neighbors look at us so 
grave, and shake their beads ? and Betty hasn't spok- 
en a cross word to us to day; and when I asked her 
to get my bonnet, she said just as pleasant, ' Yes, dear,' 
instead of' Get it yourself!' as she used to. Every- 
body and everything seems changed. 

Grandma told Charlie and me that ™mnn had 
gone home to God, and that we must be good children, 
and we would go to her; and though they would bury 
her in the ground, where grandpa lies, under the great 
willow in the grave-yard, still she will have gone to 
Heaven. I wonder if she would'nt want to come back 
sometime, and see Charlie and me ? 

Somehow, I can't believe we shan't see mamma any 
more—that at night we shan't hear her coming on tip 
toe into our chamber; and that we won't spring up, 
and put our arms around her neck, and kiss her just 
as we used to; and when we're sick, as I was last win- 
ter, with the fever, that she won't have us lie in her 
bed room all day, and look at her so loving and sorrow- 
ful when we have that nasty medicine to take; and 
lay her cool hand on our foreheads, when they are hot 
Nobody's hand is so soft as Mother's I 

And to think we shall never hear her tell any pret- 
ty stories again, or sing those dear little songs, every 
night, as she used to. And how shall we say, " Our 
Father," and " Now I lay me," and she not there to 
listen ? 

And then, I used to run straight to her when I 
came home from school, to get a kits; and if the girls 
had been cross, or I hadn't said my lesson good, I'd 
put my arms around her neck, and lay my head on he. 

* .      , 

bosom, and cry; and then she'd say so sweetly, 
" What troubles my little Nellie? " and I'd tell her all 
about it, and she would talk to me until I felt good 
again. Oh, dear, dear 11 can't help crying when I 
think of it. There! I hear Charlie calling, " Where 
are you, sissy ? " O, dear little fellow. I'll never speak 
cross to him again, for he's only four and I am six; 
and he shall have my doll whenever he wants it, now. 
I mean to remember everything mamma told me, so 
that I can go to her sometime ; but I am sure Heav- 
en is a great, great way off, for grandma says we could 
not get any nearer by climbing to the top of that big 
mountain I can see from the kitchen window. Come, 
Charlie, take hold of my hand, and we'll go to that 
dark, closed-up chamber, and cry there all alone. 

tkT To retort an injury, is to be almost as bad as 
the aggressor. When two throw dirt against one anoth- 
er, can either keep himself clean ? 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

Meat and Vegetable * 
JEW?. 

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
IMIE Subscriber having purchased of Ma. ENOCH  An- 

BOTT, his right and interest in'the butchering business, 
will ho happy to supply all customers, (both old and new 
ones) with meats of the best qinlity at satisfactory prices. 

He will also continue to supply marketing of all kinds 
at his 

Marmot  House, 
opposite the Baptist church.   Where   may bo found a 
fresh supply of . 
Tho boat ltindsi ofmoatn, 

CHICKENS, lURKEYS, Ac. &0. 
And all the varieties of fresh garden vegetables. 
Orders solicited and promptly executed. 
Nov. 19. tf FIBRE ABBOTT. 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
r\'UK SUBSCRIBES hereby gives notice, that he has 
1 made arrangements for supplying the inhabitants of 

Andovcr with coal for the coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, and of such sizes and sorts as mav be or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices. He will team the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above line with promptness 
and despatch. 

ALSO : TEAMING, either with HORSES or OXEN, 
furnished at short notice, for other jobs. 

From those in want of Coal or Team Work he solicits 
orders, and will execute them faithfully. 

\&~ Orders may be left at my residence, at the house of 
T.C. Foster, or at the store of J. R. Millott 

Aug. 13. tf JOSHUA MOAR. 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE   *ND   BETAIL   DEALERS  IK 

WOOD, COAL, BARK, 
LIME, SAND, AND HAY. 

ALSO   AOKNTS   FOB  THE   SALE  OF 

The WINOOSKI LIME, 
PRISON POINT WHARF, 

(IHARI.K8TOWN. 

N.B — ROGERS & PLAISTED would inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to be delivered 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Rogers's house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be pi omptly attended to. 

July. 23. tf   

CHARLES S. PARKER, 
HOUSE,   SIGN,  AND   CARRIAGE  FALNTES, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Punchard. 
 ON   HAND, AND KOR  SALE   

PAINTS, OIL, WINDOW   GLASS,   SASHES, fron 
7x9 to 12x18, ready glazed. 

BLINDS   FlIRNISHKD   AT   SHORT    SOTH'K. 
By strict attention to his business,and promptness in ful- 

filling all orders, he hopes to receive a good share of patron- 
age, tf * Sept. 3 

HOHTIOULTURIST. 

GEORGE JTTHORNTON, 
South Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in wont of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit hiin at tho Andovcr 
Nursery, half a mile from tho Andover Railway Station', on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrul.s. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at tho shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

Mr" All orders promptly attended to .and thankfully re- 
eciVed. G. J. THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samnel II. 
Taylor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. feb!9tf 

tAILROADS. 
BOS 

—WIN 
>N AND MAINE RAILROAD. 
£K ARRANGEMENT, Nuv. 4, ISM. 

For Portland anil tiaco, at 7 KM mad SI 45 PM 
For Ureal Falls, Dover, and Wer, „ 7 AM, 12 45, 2 45, and 5 rat 
For Uoncoru and Upper Kallrujda, at 7 45 AM, IS, and 4 PM 
For Havarhill, at 7, AM,19 46,245, and 5 PM 
For Lawrence, at 7,7 45, Id So A.1   12, 12 45, 9 45,5, and 6 I'M 
For Andovar, at 7,7 45, and 10 So a. j|   IS, IS 45, 9 44, 5, and 6 PM 
For Kcadnij, al 7, 7 45, 10 30 AM, la 45, 2 15, 2 45, 4 40, 5, 6, 

7 IS, 9 "*• PM. . y 
From PorUand, at 8 30 AM and 3 30 PS 
From Ureal Fails, al 7 16, 10 16 AM, 311, and 5 10 PM 
From llavorlull, at 7 30,  8 40 and 11 3o, AM, 12 M, 45.', »»•'■« 

PM. 
Froui l.awrclice, al 7, 7 56, and 9 05 AM, 12«*5   12 90, 2.-) 20, and 

055 PM 
From Andovor. at 7 6, 8 5, and 9 10 AM , 13 10, is S3, f»\ 5 30, 

and 7 PM V. 
From Heading, al 6 30, 7 30, 8 25, 9 33 AM,   IS 45, S 30, SKI, 4 40, 

540, 720, 8 .0PM J \ 
* On Thursdays al 10 45, and on Saturday* at 10, instead ot 9 lb 

PM 
t Un Thursdays al 10 50, and on Saturdaya at 10 05, iuslcaii u>>20 

PM 
I On Thursdays three quarters of an hour later. 

Apiilll If 'i'.S. Wll.LlAM»,Superlnlond«,i. 
"   FOB  LOWELL. 

raasenfers, by taking the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train n.m 
Andover, will arrive at Lawrence In season to take the 0 iraitui 
Lowell, wnil but little detention. IIy taking the U.35 l'Ai Irani, Iky 
will meet the 4.10 train 10 Lowell. This train from Lawrence cV 
nod* at Lowell with train to Urotou, Fllcunuri, Wurcoster, aH 
New York.—Trains leave Lowell lor Lawrence at /. 15 aud 10 AA 
and 3.46 and 6.30 PM. 7 

Passeugera by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 8 An) 
train from Lawrence 10 Anduver ; and loose In tho 10 AM train v. il| 
uke the IS 16 Ualu. tn the afternoon, passengers in the 6-30 train 
will reach Andover by the 7 train from Lawrence. T 

FOB   NBWBURTPOBT. (J 
Passengers will take the 111 minutes before 8 o'clock train fruni    ' 

Andover, and moot the « 10 tiaiu at Bradford, for Newburypnrt 1 
also, by taking the 1.16 tram from Andover, they will he cmiveyoii 
to .Newbuiypun by the 2 tram Irulll Bradford ; and also by Ibe 0.15 
iiuni they will meet the 0.30 train for Newbury purl. 

FOB   SALEM. 
Passengers will lake the 9.10 AM. down train and meet the 9 

train itoin Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Iteluming, 
lliey will take the 5 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 train fioui 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, tliey may lake ihe 7AM.upward 
train, and meet the 8 30 train for stalem. Ueturning, they can take 
tba 11 AM train from Salem, and alop at Suttoa's Mills, North An- 
dover, lor the 12 Al tram Irom i'oitland. 

FBOM  ANOOVEB TO   BOSTON. 
Trains leave at 7 05, 8 05, 9 10, AM. Afternoon trains leave at 

19 10,13 S3,2 05, 5 30 aad 7. 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
Tin  Plato, SHeot rjron, caorjuda, 

COPPER    WORKER, 
On Mutt Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

1 I DEALER in ihe Roger Williams, 
-^.»f~ }■*   y-Vak- ' / Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 
SC \?r H"PK00(1.   ■n('   other   patterns of 
In  Ilsilii   i»yi   Cooking and Parlor 

BtfrJWBaV 
ALSO—Oven, Ash, and Boiler 

Mouths, Copper Boilers, Pumps, 
Lend Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sod Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

Icon be bought elsewhere. 
K^ Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

&c., with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber is agent for Ohilson's Prise Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will tit up in the best manner, and war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
J.J. BROWN'S 

JEWSIsBLTT 8X6EX, 
HAIR  STREET. 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
Entry, Fluid, and common Lamps ;  Wicks, Chimneys, 

Dy Silver and Plate neatly Engraved, _£0 

FRYE  VILLAGE 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES of the best style and 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may favoi 

the subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
Frye Village, Feb. 11. JOHN SMITH. 

D7-OLD   IilNE-£0 
Hoilroad. Ooaob. 

I IM1E Subscriber would remind the citi 
i A sens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that be still continues to run hit 
Carnages to and from the Railroad 

Station, to meet every train during the day. He has two 
Carriages on the roots, — so that passengers going in dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence. Ha tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

Feb 19 tf ISAAC BLUNT. 

m.  •. VALFET8       ~ 
M E. J9L T     STORE, 

In the Basement of the large Brick Building, nearly 
opposite Bank Building, 

where may be found 

THE   BEST   .QUALITY   OF   MEATS, 
OF  ALL  KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
OyPleaso give us a call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Feb 19 tf 

JAMES H. COCHRANK, 

$    •      . 

T=t LAO EC 8 AC I T EC , 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Universalist Court, Main Street, near the   Unircrsnlisi 
Church. tf Fch 19 

T& 

mimiM mi wmwMWtm 
OLD   DEPOT   BUILDINGS,   MAIN   WHEET. 

rpHE Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 
1   Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 

PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased,* 
and  they are rendy to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   of all   tonalities   and   of  all   Colors, 
made to order, and warranted "to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MORRILL, 
WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

Feb 19 tf GEORGE H. MORRILL. 

A CBAKGE. 
Oarrtage    J*at>lxxtlxi.g. 

rPIIE Subscriber wonlD inform the citizens of Andovcr 
1 and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING,  VARNISHING, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May 21 WM. P. CHASE. 

REMOVAL. 
TnE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully notify the In- 

habitants of Andover snd vicinity, that he has remov- 
ed to the premises occupied by the late J. A. Griffin, on 
Main st, where, with increased facilities and an enlarge- 
ment of his stock in trade, he hopes to merit a continuance 
of the favors already so liberally extended. 

To his manv friends, and those who have taken such a 
decided interest in his welfare, he would tender MB sincere 
thanks, and hopes by increased assiduity and a desire to 
meet the wants of his customers, to ensure a fair share of 
public patronage. _.     *- 

Andiver.Nov.i tf M. SANDS. 


